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field; Bishop Labrcequ, Chicoutimi ; Bis- ! 
hop Decelles, St. Hyacinthe; and Bishop 
Grandin, St. Albert. Bishop Stanley, of The Document Is In Ex-Senator Fair's 
North Dakota, and Archbishop Ireland, ! 
of St Paul, may possibly be able to ! 
come. The visiting prelates were met at 
the station by a large crowd of people 
but no addresses or speeches were de
livered and escorted to the palace at St.
Boniface where they will rest from the 
fatigue of the journey.

Yesterday at i^t. Boniface cathedral 
Mgr. Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, of
ficiated at high mass and Archbishop
Fabre, Montreal, preached. This morn- , - , ,,ing at 10 o’clock the pupils of St. Boni- *ecome =ogniK»nt, °f, "*« lhat ,lne 
face academy tendered a reception to document was dated later than the misa 
Archbishop Langevin. In the afternoon mg on.e' Jhe newly discovered document 
the pupils of St. Mary’s academy did short one and the bequests contam-
likewise This evening * 8 oU

er, William Fair JS50.0Q0 ; 4» lus ,brother, 
Ed. Fair, $20,000 and $50,000; to his 
sister, Mary Anderson, $200,000; his 
niece, Jane Lundy, $10,000; nephew, 
.1 as.

ANOTHER WILL DISCOVERED.CABINET STILL IN SESSION NEWS OF THE DOMINION. STEAMER SPOKANE BURNED.

Very Meagre Particulars-of the Fire Re
ceived from Kaslo.

Kaslo, B. C., March IS.—The steamer 
Spokane was burned to the water's edge 
this morning. She was owned by the 
Columbia & Kootenay Navigation Com
pany and is the second steamer they 
have lost this winter.

Own Handwriting. if
Preliminary Trial of Hyams Broth

ers Commenced ia Toronto 
This Morning.

Another Day Spent by the Dominion 
Government on the School 

Question.

San Francisco. March 18.—When the 
Fair will matter came up before Judge 
Stack this morning Reuben H. Lloyd, of 
counsel for the children, presented a 
holographic will of the dead ex-senator 
dated three days later than the one orig
inally filed for probate and which had 
been stolen. He stated to the court that 
Fair had given the will into the custody 
of a highly respected lady who had just

I
;

I
i

IReport That They Will Hand it Over 
to Greenway and Hold 

a Session.

Appointment of J. A. Valin as Judge 
of Ntpissing—Gazetted on 

Saturday.
WYBERT HALL CONVICTED. ;

|He Is Declared Guilty of Stealing Wm. 
Chapman’s Ring.

Ottawa, March 18.—Saturday’s Cab 
"met council called to settle the Manitoba 

question adjourned till to-day

Toronto, March 18.—The trial of the 
Hyams brothers was resumed to-day. 
F. Wellman and his partner Gooch ar
rived here from New York, 
i 'ain till the preliminary trial 
finished.

:

school
without reaching a decision. There are 
well founded reports of strained relat
ions between the Premier and Controll
er Wallace, and some say it is owing to 
the Grand Master’s intention of opposing

iAfter a hearing lasting nearly all dayThey re-

man and ordered to appear for sentence 
on Wednesday.
evidence that the prosecutor obtained a

Archbishop Langevin will take posses
sion of the cathedral and his clergy will 
pay homage to him as their bishop and ; 
addresses will be read, 
grace and the visiting clergymen will be 
tendered a reception at government 
government house.

!•

Ottawa, March 18.—Circulars have 
been sent out from the Customs depart
ment, stating that all hymn books, 
whether the hymns they contain are set 
in music or not, are entitled to be en
tered free of duty.

'me appointment of J. A. Valin as 
jtdgc of Nipissing district has been 
gazetted.

Halifax, March IS —Joseph Starr, 
aged 50, a prominent merchant, died 
sx tdenly last evening of pneumonia.

Brantford, March 18.—S. S. Henton 
registrar for Brant, died suddenly ou 
Saturday afternoon of heart failure.

Halifax, N. S,, March 18.—J. D. Eisen- 
hauer, ex-M. P., has been nominated for 
the commons by the. - Lunenburg Liber 
s Is.

Tuesday his .1,It appears from the
H. Fair. $10,000; R. C. Orphan 

i Asylums, $50,000; Hebrew Orphan Asy
lums, $25,000;teachèrs’ pension fund (if 
any) $50,000: Protestant Orphan Asy 
lums, $50,000; Herman Oelrichs $50,000; 
Herbert Clarke, $50,000; . Charles 
E. Stewart, $50,000; Jas. L. Angus, 
$10,0)0; Louis Presse, $10,000; his son. 
C. L. Fair, $500,000, to be paid to him 

I by the executors before the final divis
ion of the estate, and all the rest of the 
estate and properties of whatsoever kind 
to his three children, Theresa Oelrichs, 
C. L. and Virginia Fair, share and share 
alike and their children for ever. Should 
any child die without issue, said child’s 
share to go to the surviving children, 
share and share alike. The will appoints 
Jas. L. Angus, Thos. Carruthers and l>r. 
Livingstone executors without bonds.

As soon as the will was put on record 
the attorneys on "both sides agreed to 
have the matter of probate of the docu
ments set for April 2nd. The attorneys 
for the executors asked that their peti
tion for probate of the certified copy of 
the stolen will be set fof the same date. 
The understanding is that at that time 
the executors of the stolen document will 
proceed to attack the authenticity of the

!a remedial order by declaring against it 
en the platform. The Citizen, govern
ment here, has the following editorial 

“The Protestant Protective Ass-

loan from the accused, and sfhve him the 
ring as security. There were some pay
ments made until .the money owed 
amounted to $17.50. This sum was ten
dered to Hall who declined to receive it 
and surrender the ring,, and it was shown 
that he had boasted Jhvrt Chapman did 
not possess the courage to face a hearing 
in a court of law to recover the ring or 
to convict Hall of theft. There was 
considerable argument between S. Perry 
Mills for the defence, and Frank Hig
gins, who prosecuted, as to whether it 
was a criminal offense or an action for 
the civil courts. The court held that 
whatever might have been Hall’s inten
tion he had certainly committed theft. 
The evidence was at all times quite live
ly and spicy and the hearing drew a big 
crowd.

FOREIGN INTERFERENCE. |note.
©dation conjures up the spectre of the 
American rebellion, which cost four 
thousand million dollars and a million 
lives, as an awful warning to the Feder
al authorities not to interfere with the 
Manitoba school legislation. A civil war 
r oulil certainly be a high price to pay 
for the release of a handfull of half- 
breeds from paying their school taxes 
twice ovor/’

The Cabinet met to-day at 11 o'clock 
to further consider the Manitoba school 
qut stion. All the ministers, except Cos- 
tigan, who is in Kingston, were in at
tendance. Sir Frank Smith arrived from 
Toronto this morning and was present. 
It is now hinted that the Dominion will 
not interfere with Manitoba at all by 

remedial order but will hand the

France will Probably Object to the Oc
cupation of Formosa.

I
St. Petersburg, March 18.—The Chin

ese envoy has solicited the intervention 
of Russia for the protection of, the integ
rity of China's continental territories in 
the event of Japan insisting upon con 
cc-sions on the Chinese mainland. The 
Chinese envoy has gone to Berlin in 
cider to make the same request of Ger
many, and similar instructions have 
been sent to the Chinese envoys at 
London and Paris. It is added that no 
request for Assistance has been made to 
thç United States, Italy or Austria. - 

Washington, D. C., March 18.—No 
significance is attached here to the re
port from St. Petersburg that the Rus
sian Mediterranean squadron has been 
ordered to the Pacific coast to ço-operate 
with the British fleet in regard to 
Japan’s demands upon China. It is said 
that neither Great Britain or Russia are 
likely to interrfere with the Japan-Chin- 
ese arrangements unless, Japan should 
dt maud a large slice of Chinese territory. 

The only foreign power that may make 
a protest against certain terms of 
peace is France. It is believed she will 
strongly object to the occupation by 
Japan of the island of Formosa because 
some of France’s colonial territory 
lies close to Formosa.

If 'i

:

!>

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 18.—L. 
II. Davies and William Welsh, present 
members for Queen’s county, have been 
nominated again by the Liberals.

After declaring the accused 
guilty the court admitted him to bail 
pending sentence in the sum of $200, to 
be furnished by himself and half by one 
surety. Mr. Higgins then formally ten
dered $17.50 for possession of the ring 
and it may be that some settlement will 
be arrived at.

1
any
whole matter over to Greenway, to let 
him do with it as he pleases. It is said 
that as soon as this is done, parliament 
will be summoned. Such at any rate 
is the report in official circles to-day.

The Cabinet adjourned at 1 o’clock to 
meet again at 2:30.

ASOCIALISTS CONVICTED.

Sixty-two Sentenced to Terms Ranging 
From Eight Days to Five Years.

I
Buda Pesth, March 17.—The trial fias 

been concluded at Szegedin sixty-two so
cialists who were charged with being 
concerned in the pieasant riots at -Hol- 
gemzo, Vazarahol, Hungary, in April 
last. Twenty-six socialists were sen
tenced to imprisonment for periods rang
ing from eight days to five years. There 
is intense excitement in the vjcinity of 
Szegedin in consequence of these sen
tences, and the police and troops are be
ing held in readiness to prevent addi-

k Vi,",,
DISAPPEAIp^pE^*PHINNJ@$

Nothing Has Been Hdard of the Missing 
Whidby Island Rancher.

RETURN OF WARBURTON PIKE.

i
:jnew one.

He Reports the Death of James McCar
thy and Geo. W. Cook, of Cassiar.

TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHES. ESCAPE OF SLATIN BEY.

After Eleven Years o$ Capitivity he 
Makes his Escape.

Questions Regarding the Venezuelan 
Boundary Answered.

London, March 18.—The wool sale to
day was postponed on account of the pre
valence of a heavy fog.

Under Foreign Secretary Grey stated ---------------
in the House of Commons to-day that SHORT AMERICAN (^DISPATCHES

- «à*.- <%$ «g

tion. Grey, in answer to a question re- Water
garding the truth of a report that two 
«hip loads of Canadian cattle had ar
rived at Antwerp suffering from pleuro
pneumonia, said a communication to that 
effect had been received by the govern
ment. ,

It is reported that Count Herbert Bis
marck will shortly be appointed to suc
ceed General Veder as German ambassa
dor to Russia. '

Sir Edward Grey in the Commons said 
to-day that the Government had asked 
for information from the Porte regard 
ing the imprisoning of 2500 Armenians 
without trial He also stated that the 
arrest and dentention by Venezuela of 
a number of British Guiana policemen 
stationed at the boundary line would not 
We dropped without complete reparation.

Nothing has been done towards resum
ing diplomatic relations with Venezuela.

Warburton Pike, the traveller, explor
er, .sportsman and author, returned home 
yesterday from a tour through the coun
try lying between the Liard and Yukon 
rivers and off toward the Mackenzie. He 
came out by way of Dease lake and ar
rived at Port Townsend on the Willapa 
yesterday Yqemfelg. ’Heripmjge an extend
ed tour through the wilds of northern 
Canada, accompanied only by natives, 
visiting places never seen before by the 
people of our race, and encountering 
hardships which would turn the ordinary 
man from his path, and plans.

Mr. Pike reports that James Mc
Carthy, merchant of Thibert creek, died 
about the middle of October last, and 
George W. Cook, of the firm of Cal- 
breath & Cook, died on the 3rd day of 
January of this year at Telegraph Creek 
on the Stickeen river. Mr. Cook was one 
of the old and reliable landmarks of the 
province, having filled many important 
and responsible business positions in sev
eral parts of the country before going to 
Cassiar, in which place he has resided 
for over twenty years, following entire
ly a commercial life. Mr. Cook was an 
American and known as a kind-hearted 
and straightforward man by all those 
who have visited that district. He will 
be much missed, as he was a genius in 
his way, for there was but little of a 
mechanical -nature that he could not do a 
deal with. He could build an engine and 
run it, build a house or boat, be a black
smith or tinsmith, repair a watch, dis
pense drugs or pull a tooth; in fact when 
anything was wanted to be done that 
somebody else could not do. they went to 
George Cook. It can be truly said one 
other good pioneer has. grossed the great 
divide.

Otherwise Mr. ' Pike says that the 
health of the camp -is good, but some of 
the few white miners left in the district 
have gone to *he Yukon mines.

Mr. I. C. Calbreath, of the late firm of 
Calbreath & Cook, is expected to arrive 
from Cassiar by the next Alaska steamer.

-Cairo, Egypt, March 17.— Following 
are particulars of the escape of Slatin 
Bey from the mahdi’s camp, at Omclur- 
m&n, near Khartoum, where he"has been 
* prisoner for eleven , jeans past. Statin 

pjfww-;,-*?*. escaped with tblf*"*""Feront the".Oakland
nt Case.

i!
1

Itional riots.Slatin
, -aapatK^e pt à Sondan

merchant named Ejm.il, who arrived here 
from Omdnrmar. some months ago bear
ing a letter from Slatin Bey in which 
the letter asked if some arrangement 
could be made with Eyail so as to enable 
him to escape. Eyail was placed in com 
mr.niteation, with the Austrian consul 
genstein, who made a contract with the 
here, Baron Heidler von Egeregg-Syr- 
merchant, the latter agreeing to try and 
effect the. escape of Slatin Bey. When 
the arrangements were completed Eyail 
returned to Omdurman and laid his plan 
to get Slatin away, but the first attempt 
faded. Eyail, hrwever, persisted, and 
eventually succeeded in getting Slatin 
Bty out of Omdurman. The merchant 
closely followed the plans of Abdallah, 
the native who was successful in bring
ing about the escape of Father Rosig- 
noli from the can p of the mahdi. He 
obtained possession of camels, and when 
the proper time arrived rose out of the 
« mp at night and made at full speed 
foi Berber, following the Nile at closely 
as possible at night, and hiding in the 
hills in the daytime. For eighteen days 
suffering great privations, the fugitives 
journeyed through the desert to Assouan. 
It was three days after they left Omdur
man before their escape was noticed. 
When the alarm was given there was a 
hot pursuit, and a body of pursuing der
vishes reached Kokrels, sixty miles fioim 
Si.ukim, last week. Slatin Bey had 
mode nine previous attempts to escape.

Slatin Bey, who is an Austrian, was 
ti e Egyptian governor of Sehaar when 
Khartoum fell rnd General Gordon was 
killed. At that time he was led in 
chains to Khartoum, where he has been 
in prison since. In the early part of 
1889 a family living in Vienna, named 
Slatin, received a letter from lvhleffir 
Abdallah^ who succeeded the late Mahdi 
as cheiftain of Egypt's rebellious pro
vinces in the Soudan. The letter stated 
that Slatin Bey had adopted the religion 
of Momhammed “He lives with us,” the 
letter continued, “honored by our friend
ship, one of our valued advisers, and is 
perfectly content and happy in the high
est degree. We see neither grief nor 
chagrin; but on the contrary, he is per
fectly and is looked upon as our own son 
and one of the most honored mahdis. ’ 
The letter invited any of Slatin's relat 
ives or any Austrian to visit aim, assur
ing them they could do so in perfect 
safety in consideration of Slatin’s faith 
in Islam; and that he had become one 
of the most eminent and highly esteemed 
mahdis. At about the same time a let
ter was received from Slatin which es
tablishes! the aunthenticity of this com
munication.

Reports concerning Slatin have been 
contradictory, but it is believed he was 
employed in the most servile capacities 
while in captivity. After Father Ohr- 
walder effected his escape in December, 
1891. he stated that there were forty 
Europeans still held at Omdurman ; that 
they were kept loaded with manacles, 
were often cruelly beaten, and were so 
strictly guarded that they lost all hope 
of ever escaping. He also stated that 
Slatin Bey was still alive and belonged 
to the bydy-guaid of the Mahdi’s sue 
c essor, but that he was also closely 
xv atched.

Up»--"
Washington, March 18. —The supreme 

court of the United States to-day dismiss
ed the bill of the State of California 
against the Central Pacific railway 
pany involving the possession and con
trol of the water front of the city of Oak
land for the reason that it was not a 
case in which the court had original jur
isdiction. *

New York, March 18.—The Irish 
cieties celebrated St. Patrick’s day to
day in this city and Brooklyn by parades 
and piçnics. The weather was fine.

President Edgcrly of the Masaehusetts 
Mutual Life Insurance company, died 
this morning.

Kansas City, Mo,, March 18.—The Na
tional Bank of Kansas City failed this 
morning. Capital stock, $1,000,000.

.

Seattle, March 17.—There are no new 
developments in regard to the disappear
ance of John G. Phinney, of Whidby Is
land, and his friends have sent Détective 
Ed Cudihee, of this city, and the sheriff 
of Island county to investigate his dis- 
oppearance. It is the general opinion 
among the residents of the island that 
foul play has been practised. The only 
man that saw him leave the island in a 
rowboat, or claims that he saw him, has 
been employed by Mr. Phinney as a 
ranch hand for the past two months. 
This man is a stranger to everyone on 
the islands, and most everyone believes 
he is connected with Mr. Phinney’s dis
appearance. They claim that the burn
ing of the house and the disappearance 
of the proprietor so scon are almost con
clusive proof that foul play has been 
done,' and some go so far as to say that 
they believe Mr. Phinney was murdered, 
and in order to cover up the tracks, the 
house was burned.

com-
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COAL HEAVERS STRIKE.
OLD ENGLISH LAW.

And They Are Also Determined That 
Men Will not Replace Them.Judge Stine Says the Wedding Ceremony 

Does not Complete the Contract.

Chicago, Ill., March 18.—The interest 
manifested in the recent decision of 
Judge Stine of the circuit court on the 
subject of bigamy is indicated by the 
fact that applications for verbatim copies 
•f the decision haye been received by 
the local law publishers from lawyers 
and law librarians in New York, Penn
sylvania, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Kentucky and other states. 
As, however, the ruling in question was 
a verbal one and confined to a few words 
there is no verbatim report that can be 
furnished.
ef the defendant the state cannot take it 
to a higher court, the bench and bar alike 
admit that it is both extraordinary and 
untenable. Judge Stine holds that a mar
riage is not a marriage until the couple 
concerned have cohabited and that if the 
couple go through the ceremony of mar
riage either in the church or before a 
civil officer and immediately separate and 
go their own ways they are still to all 
intents and purposes single persons un
til the marriage has been" consummated 
Such a doctrine if generally recognized 
by the judiciary would open wide a field 
for adventurers and likewise province an 
army of bigamists.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18.—One hun
dred and fifty colored coal heavers em
ployed at Aditson struck to-day for an ad
vance in pay and armed with stones and 
clubs declared they would prevent others 
from taking their places. In consequence 
of the strike the Adiston Pipe and Steel 
Works will be crippled for coal.

'

:O. P A. PROCLAMATION.

Demand That the Jesuits be Expelled 
From Canada.

Torouto, March 17.— The executive 
committee of the Canadian Protective 
Association has issued a proclamation in 
which a solemn protest is entered 
against Dominion interference in 
Manitoba school question. It accuses 
the Catholic hierarchy of stirring up 
feelings of discontent in the minds of 
the I reach half breeds, xvho if left alone 
would have accepted the schoo: act with- 
cut question. There is ■ a very slight 
xeiled threat that if he Dominion acced
es to the heirarchy demand civil war will 
be engendered, “as happened,” to use the 
words of the manifesto, “to the great 
country to the south of us, when four 
billion dollars was expended and the lives 
of a million men were given to make 
good arguments for state and roderai 
rights.”

Continuing the manifesto says: “To 
prevent a recurrence of attempts to de
stroy the public school system of the 
ious provinces, and to restore harmony 
among all oui people, irrespective of 
creed, we ask all our members aild every 
patriotic citizen to unite in the just de
mand that Jesuits be forthwith expelled 
from this country,”

The manifesto is being sent broad 
cast oyer the country by mail and wire 
to-night

- , iREBELS SURRENDER

Complete Collapse of the Revolution in 
Colombia.

the

As the ruling was in favor Panama, March 18.—A dispatch was 
received here last night from Bogota say
ing the revolution had ended in a com
plete triump of General eyes over the in
vaders near Malaga. The rebels have 
surrendered.

—Thomas A. Wood has been selected 
by the supporters of the government to 
contest the Coxvichan-Alberni district 
for the provincial legislature.

SEND TO-DAY. I
rTHE ALLIANCA AFFAIR.

Reports That She Dropped a Launch off 
the Cuban Coast.

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 
own Interest. There has recently been dis
covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower" 
and “Complexion Whitening." This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth In six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower." It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have It immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower." I a)so sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will in one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skia 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as tlfty would wish to be. Aftér the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain Its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “Hair Grower” is 50 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 60 cents 

r bottle. Either of these remedies will 
sent by mail, postage pjdd, to any ad

dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

R. RYAN, 360 CUmour St, Ottawa, Oqt
P. S.—We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mall will con
fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as It will 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save 
us the rush ef P. O. stamps.

;

New York, March 18.—Captain Cross
man, of the Ailianca, denies that 
his- vessel either gent or received a steam 
launch when off the coast of Cuba on 
her recent trip. This denial is brought 
out by'the statements of passengers on 
the steamer Olivette which has arrived at 
Tampa, Fla., from Havana. These 
statements are that it was semi-officially 
reported in Havana that the launch left 
the Ailianca when she was off Cuba.

Washington, March 18.—It is authori
tatively announced at the state depart
ment that Gresham has not received any 
reply from the Spanish government to 
the note of protest and statements to the 
contrary are not true. It is further 
stated that the department does not look 
for an immediate réply as Spain will 
take time to thoroughly investigate the 
matter. :

var-

NEW BISHOP OF ST. BONIFACE.

Bishops From All Parts of the Domin
ion to Attend the Consecration.

Winnipeg, March 18.—To-morrow 
Father Langevin. formerly priest of St. 
Mary’s parish, will be consecrated arch
bishop of. St. Boniface with all the pomp 
and ceremony, pontifical and state. The 
event has been eagerly looked forward 
to by the whole Catholic community for 
weeks and will be carried out on a scale 
of unusual significance. To-day the fol
lowing who will attend the consecration 
arrived from the east, namely : Archbis
hop Begin, Quebec: Archbishop Fabre, 
Montreal: Archbishop Duhamel, Ottawa; 
Bishop Lafleohe. Threes Rivers: Bishop

'

Winter Feeding.
When horses and cattle are kept in 

stables most of the winter and are fed 
on dry food they are apt to get out of 
condition, and the spring finds animals 
that are not thriving. Many have ac
tually lost during the winter and have 
to do all.their “picking up*’ when turned 
out to grass. All this can be prevented 
and animals made to gain all winter long 
by using Dick’s Blood Purifier. Note 
the name—Dick’s, not Richard’s.

J IEl :
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Dick’s Llnimenlfciires

Onbrids. Ogdensburgv; Bishop Macdon-1 All LamCHCSS and SpraÎHS 
aid. Alexandria; Bishop Eward, Valley-
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PURE
pria, the latter with 60 
lal schooners were also seen 
k The weather during the 
r this time of the year ex-
le.

of Victorians are signing 
to the Governor-General 
to remit the sentence of 

[nposed upon John Simpson 
\ Justice Crease for saying 
ir Lordship” after he had 
sd to five years for burg- 
»etition after reciting the 
[our petitioners regard with 

violation of the liberty of 
kir most gracious sovereign 
letfully submit that the iro- 
[sentence of three years for 
of court (added to an aï- 

sentence), is out of all pro- 
p offence committed, and it 
I deep impression on the 
I people in this province ad- 
I additional sentence. Your 
lerefore humbly prajr: That 
ley will be pleased" in the 
listice. to commute the sen
ile prisoner John Simpson.” 
letitions circulated to-day 
by upwards of 500 persons
>ek.

l Thursday’s Daily, 
is a very good attendance 
I given at Victoria West 
lurch last evening, and a 
programme was rendered.

Is given under the auspices 
Bees.
I should not forget that the 
[does not commence until 
Ihe Dominion statute regu- 
thing for British Columbia, 
rs: “No one shall fish for, 
k sell or possess any brook 
kind, or speckled trout, be- 
th day of October and the 
larch, both days inclusive.” 
re members of the local 
led the quarterly meeting 
Ining in Emanuel Baptist 
I P. H. McEwen, pastor of 
Blivered an address of wel- 
Iwas followed by Rev. Dr.. 
the inspiration of the xvord. 
Interesting paper was read,.
I musical programme, 
btative meeting of Congre
ss held in A. O. U. W. hall 
Ixvhen Rev. J. W. Pedley 
I met with those interested 
p some very valuable ad- 
pel. After - considerable dis- 
I ways and means, a subs- 
ras opened up, and a good 
I, everyone present promis- 
I the enterprise to. the best 
I Further correspondence 
Intered upon, and after giv- 
I thanks, to Mr. Pedley for 
lance, the meeting adjourn- 
Ithe chairman.
Palmer, inspector of fruit 
threw Ohlson,, of the board 
re, arrived home yesterday 
les of meetings of fruit. 
[Comox, Nanoose, English- 
I and Alberni. J. R. An- 
lith them at the meeting at
■ all of the meetings were 
■ul. At Alberni. the last
■ the groxvers decided to or- 
fcerative association for the- 
I their fruit and other pur- 
lual benefit.. The growers.
End at Alberni in particu- 
I interested in the xvork,and 
Ivance.
Ing meeting, for organiza- 
Imging plats of work for,
■of the Ladies’ Aid society 
I Presbyterian church, Yla- 
Eas held in the church yes- 
ion, thirty ladies being j-re- 
lllowing officers were elect- 
Ensuing year: Mrs. James, 
■dent; Mrs. James Welsh,
I; and Mrs. MacRae, secre- 
i. The talent scheme for 
E having proved very suc- 
Eear was again adopted, for 
Bear. The opening meeting 
E" gives promise of success- 
I year, as in the past of the 
Bering valuable aid towards 
■finances.
Bills occupied the chair at 
B meeting of the Macdonald 
Bior Conservative organiza- 
Bldress of the evening was 
■Mr. Joseph Tracey, who a
■ ago enlivened the proceed- 
leting held at Cedar Hill.
I he did not know British, 
ft. in Canada, that if it was 
Be thd same protective tax- 
Bstern provinces have, and. 
ftould be higher protection 
ftsrs. Thomas Earle, M-P-, 
Band Herbert Cuthbeit also- 
ft meeting. Following tbe- 
Bs vocal and instrumental 
Buted by Col. Prior, W. R. 
■W. Snider.
fties’ Aid of St. Columba. 
Kay. gave a very enjoyable- 
■veiling. There was a larger 
ft good work of the church 
B it as friends members of 
Bitions. Rev. Murison will 
B his connection with the 
ftill be greatly missed. The 
Brendered was as follows ;
H G. Brown ; instrumental 
I Fisher and Piper; recita
ls nfield; piano duet. Misses 
ft Flint; song, Mrs. Gregson: ' 
I duet. Messrs. FLshe'r and 

Kirs. King; song (with gui-
■ alt: recitation. Mr. Allan:
■ duet, Messrs. Howell and 
|g. Mrs. Jones; piano duets 
■. Jones.
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yet have failed to build up the pig iron 
industry. To this indictment the gov
ernment organ replies by shouting that 
the Mowat government has adopted the 
system of bonusing the producers of pig 
iron from Ontario iron ores. There may 
be people who can find in the Moxvat 
government's action some justification 
for the iron duties imposed by the Do
minion government, but such subtlety of 
reasoning is far beyond the capacity of 
the average mind. An iron-worker of 
this city will have to be educated by the 
Colonist for a long time before he dis
covers any connection between the On
tario iron bounty and the cost of the 
iron he imports for use in his own ma
chine shop or foundry.

Prophçcy—It will “bring the Ameri
cans to their knees," and obtain recipro
city.

Fact—It has invited retaliation from* 
the United States, provoked the McKin
ley bill and encouraged hostile legislation 
generally.

Prophecy—It will reduce the debt to 
4100,000,000 by 1890. "

Fact—The net debt has INCREASED 
8110,000,000 since the introduction of 
high protection; while $37,000,000 is in
sufficient for the purposes of administra
tion, which cost $23,000,000 in 1878.

Prophecy—It will Increase the export 
of wheat to 640,000,000 bushels.

Fact—The total export of wheat is un
der 20,000,000 bushels.

Prophecy—It will place a million peo
ple in the Northwest by 1891.

Fact—There are only 250,000 people in 
the Northwest to-day.

Prophecy—The sale of public lands will 
produce $68,000,000 by 1891.

Fact—The survey of public lands have 
not defrayed the cost of surveys and 
management.

£bc -tfJCteeiuv» tT.tnes
Victoria, Friday, March 22.

WHY A CHANGE?

The Colonist of Nov. 7 last, contained
the following editorial argument in favor

* * “In
-

of a change of government: 
point of fact the supporters of the gov
ernment are, if anything, more grieved 
and indignant at the course which the
postmaster-general has seen fit to pursue 
than are its opponents. They find it im
possible to justify or even to attempt to 
palliate the conduct of the postoffice de
partment with respect to the unfortunate 
clerks and carriers. * * * If the post
master-general desired to do the govern
ment of which he is a member as much 
harm as he could in this city, and indeed 
the province generally, he could not have 
done so more effectively than by the way 
he has mismanaged this apparently in
significant matter. * * * When that 
money was withheld the postoffice de
partment, besides doing what was both 
cruel and unjust, played into the hands 
of the opponents of the government.”

CF.R. CONTROL.

A few days ago the telegraph anounc- 
ed that Sir Donald A. Smith had de
clined the Conservative nomination for 
a Montreal constituency, and the Times 
asked if the declination was any indica
tion that the C.P.R. would be neutral 
during the election? A subsequent tele
gram. however, said that Sir Donald had 
accepted the candidature in the interest 
of the government party, and the Vic
toria “organ” is thereupon encouraged to 
think that our '•theory” was wrong and 
that Van Horne still believes that the 
government of which he has so long 
been the master would again be success
ful. Probably we gave the railway 
king too much credit for shrewdness, or 
underestimated the strength of the bond 
of union between the railway and the 
present government. While Mr. Van 
Horne may believe that the Liberals will 
win, he nevertheless must know that if 
they do he will no longer be able to dic
tate his own terms at Ottawa. Better 
that Mr. Laurier be unsuccessful than 
owe the position of premier to the in
fluence of this powerful corporation. The 
electors of Victoria are not in sympathy 
with the idea of the C.P.R. controlling 
the government, and if Sir Donald 
Smith has really accepted nomination as 
a government candidate it will not do 
the opposition candidates any harm if 
the organ will call attention 1.0 the fact- 
daily until polling day.

ORGANIC DIRTY WORK.

The Colonist, the government and the 
Rev. Mr. Saugstad, of the Bella Coola 
colony, seem to be engaged in a very 
pretty game, a very small share, probab
ly, being taken by the latter. On Wed
nesday the Rev. Mr. Saugstad called at 
the Times office and voluntarily made 
certain statements as to the relations of 
the government and the colony. These 
were taken down just as he uttered them, 
nothing being credited to him that he did 
not say. In this morning’s Colonist ap
pears an alleged report of an interview 
with the reverend gentleman, in which 
he is made to contradict the statements 
recorded in the Times interview. Now 
we do not think so meanly of the Rev. 
Mr. Saugstad as to suppose that he 
would make statements one day and take 
them back the next, and we are therefore 
left to the conclusion that the Colonist 
has calmly invented “denials" and put 
them in his mouth This work, of course, 
is done under the direction of the gov
ernment. If any person needs confirma
tion of this he has only to look at the 
editorial which appeared in yesterday’s 
Colonist—the organ then speaking with
out “inspiration”—and at the resolution 
adopted by the Colonists of Bella Coola. 
Of course the organ is at liberty to do 
any dirty work when so directed by its 
masters but in this case it has descended 
to a depth of moral degradation which 
even paid advocates " seldom care to 
reach.

REASONS WHY.

St. Charles branch, Intercolonial rail
way, 14 miles in length. Estimated cost, 
$130,000 to $140,000.
750,000.
purpose of corrupting the Quebec elector
ate, $1,610,000.

Gallops Rapid channel—Cost $568,000 
No traffic; no receipts. Purely a politi
cal job for electioneering funds.

Actual cost, $1,- 
Wasted and applied to the

MORE REASONS WHY.

During the last session of the legisla
ture a number of reasons were given 
why there should be a change in the gov
ernment at Ottawa. We quote from 
what some of the members said when 
discussing Mr. Rithet’s motion respecting 
the fisheries:

Mr. Rithet—They (the Dominion gov
ernment) had not done what they should 
to foster and protect the industry.

Hon D. W. Higgins—He was surprised 
at the farmers upholding regulations 
which prevented them from taking fish 
from the rivers that ran through their 
farms without being called poachers. 
The regulations were obnoxious and ty
rannical.

Mr. Booth—What have our representa
tives at Ottawa got to do that they do 
not look after questions of this kind?

Captain John Irving, referring to the 
close season—It was a fact that fish had 
been imported from the Sound, while our 
own rivers are teeming with them.

Hon. J. H. Turner—The Dominion gov
ernment had shown great incompetency 
in dealing with the fisheries. One ex
ample of this was their action in not al
lowing salmon to be caught just at the 
season when they were at their best. He 
thought a great deal of the trouble was 
due to the ignorance and prejudice of 

-Mr. Wilmot. The canners were interest
ed in the future of the industry as well 
as the government. They had invested 
their money in it, and, like the farmer, 
wished to see their “land" improved. 
They wanted the fish protected, but pro
tected intelligently, which was not the 
case now.

Of course Tory organs do not like to 
have the subject of deficits touched upon 
just at present, having in the past dwelt 
with so much affectation of horror upon 
the dreadful Grit deficits. Neverthe
less they have to face the fact that the 
deficit this year will be much greater 
than that of last year, and everybody 
knows that was $1,200,000. They should 
summon all their philosophy to uphold 
them in this disagreeable situation.

The Quebec Chronicle (Tory) says- 
“The sooner we have definite information 
about the precise date, àt which the gen
eral elections are to be held, the better 
will it be for the business community of 
Canada.” To which the Halifax Re
corder replies: “What do they care 
about 'the business community of Can
ada?’ Their one interest is holding on to 
salary, and the party’s interest is to 
keep in position where it can burke re
velations more atrocious than yet 
brought to light. But it must come.”

WHY A CHANGE ?"

On November 11th the Colonist point
ed out the necessity for a change of 
government as follows: “There was, as 
may have been observed in Ottawa, no 
distinction of party among those who 
expressed their disapproval of the in
action of the postmaster-general. Con
servatives were quite as indignant as 
Liberals, and the men who generally 
take no part in politics felt as strongly 
and spoke as feelingly as the most zeal
ous of the party men." Nelson Miner:—A feature of the day is 

the sudden growth of the feeling in this - 
province in favor of the Liberal party. 
On all sides we hear of men of standing 
coming forward and the elections will be 
anything but a walk over for the Conser
vative members who have hitherto held 
the seats.

TWO MORE REASONS.

Little Rapids Lock:
Actual cost ..................
Estimated cost...........

$260,000
44.000

( PROPHECY AND FACT. Waste and boodle 
Sheik's Island daiti Cornwall Canal: 
Original contract cancelled; another 

given to the “gang” without tender. 
“Profits” to the “patriots’’ $125,000.

$116,000 There are more votes being 
polled in conventions than were ever 
counted at the polls themselves before. 
A Young Men’s Liberal club has been 
started in Victoria with Mr. E. V. Bod- 
well as president, 
him there is no necessity to say anything 
about Mr. Bod well, but to those who do 
not we may say that he is by many peo
ple looked upon as the smartest all round

When he

The promoters of the National Policy 
declared in 1878-9 that their medicine 
was to be a great cure-all; but, like oth
er quack nostrums, . after imparting a 
temporary and artificial stimulus, the re
action has left the country prostrate and 
in a very much worse condition than it 
was previous to partaking of the poison 
protection. This is part of the record:

Prophecy—It will anolish business de
pression. "

Fact—A more acute business depres
sion prevails to-day than ever before.

Prophecy—It will stop the exodus.
Fact—Thousands are annually fleeing 

and the eastern provinces have simply 
become a breeding ground for the United 
States.

Prophecy—It will tax British goods in 
the bulk less than foreign.

Fact—The duty levied upon the total

To those who knowANOTHER REASON.

Mr. Edward Cochrane, Tory M. P. for 
East Northumberland, did not appear to 
have enough “boodle” to go round, so he 
hit upon the unique expedient of selling 
the public offices in his constituency. A 
special committee was organized and a 
regular scale of prices was adopted. 
Hedley Simpson, the light keeper on 
Presque Isle, paid $200 for the position, 
and several other persons paid from $125 
to $200 each for positions of swing 
bridge keepers. The proceeds of this 
scandalous and corrupt trafficking in 
public offices were applied to the pur
pose of debauching the constituency and 
paying a promissory note for which Mr. 
Cochrane was personally liable. When 
these miserable transactions were con
clusively proved against Cochrane the 
customary servile majority voted to 
whitewash him. Colonel Prior condoned 
this wretched business—so did Mr. 
Earle. The former brazenly voted the 
whitewash brush and the latter paired.

man at the provincial bar. 
takes hold of a thing, it is not for the 
empty honor of seeing his name at the 
head of a paper. He is a worker in every 
sense of the word

The Moncton Times having asserted 
that the national policy enables the Can
adian cotton manufacturer to pay higher 
wages than are paid in England, a bona 
fide cotton worker thus writes to correct
if

“The Times makes a very great mis
take indeed in to-day’s issue when it. 
says that cotton operatives’ wages are 
higher here than in England. Has the 
Times editor ever worked in a mill in 
England? I think not or he would not 
make sluch a statement. I am prepared 
to prove that wages In the cotton mills 
in Canada are fully 25 per cent less than 
in England, and the mills here work four 
hours per week more. The necessities 
of life are much dearer here. Wages were 
higher here some 10 or 12 years tgo, 
but under the N. P. have been cut down 
to the starvation point. In the old land 
work people are too well educated to let 
the cotton lords cut down wages 
such an extent as here, and when the 
Times makes a statement like that it 
shows that it does not know what it

imports of British goods for the fiscal 
year ending June, 1893, amount to 22 

Upon American goods itper cent.
amounted to 131-4 per cent., a discrim
ination against the mother country of 8
per cent.

Prophecy—It will give the farmer a 
home market

Fact—The home market has not mater
ialized, while the prices realized by the 
farmer are fully 20 per cent, less than 
they were in 1884.

Prophecy—It will develop our mineral 
wealth.

Fact—The production of iron, which 
has cost the people $12 per ton in taxes, 
hardly shows any appreciable increase 
since Tapper’s vicious re-arrangement 
Mining machinery is so heavily taxed 
that the mines of the interior are worked 
under a great disadvantage.

BESIDE THE MARK.

Different people have of course differ
ent ways of meeting arguments. One 
common way is to attempt direct refu
tation; another is to evade the point.

to

The latter is,the Colonist’s favorite plan.
On Tuesday the Times showed by the is talking about.’’ 
quotation of trade returns that the iron ------ —

Whilst exposing the fallacies and fail-duties had exercised a directly repress
ive effect on industries which require j ures of the National Policy Mr. Fisher,

1iron as raw material, have taken vast t at La Chute, Que., said:
sums out of the people’s pockets and In brief, the people pay the taxes, but
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the treasury does not get them. Some es
timates of the relative amount of taxa
tion, public and private, during the past 
year were given as follows:

Nails, taxes paid to the treasury, $13,- 
000; taxes paid to the home manufactur
ers, $225,000.

Coal oil, to the treasury, $430,000; to 
the home owners of oil wells, $750,000.

Cottons, $1,250,000 to the treasury; 
$2,500,000 to the cotton manufacturers.

Sugar, $125,000 to the treasury; and 
$2.500,000 to the refiners.

The Liberals, when they prepared their 
tariff, would simply see that it was so 
arranged that this volume of taxation 
which now impoverishes the consumer 
for no public good, should be deflected in
to the treasury for the public uses of the 
country.

THE TARIFF AND THE FARMERS.

“The ineffectiveness of our attempts to 
coddle manufactures by laws of restric
tion of trade was exemplified by the com
petitions at the World’s Fair, where, out 
of 2724 awards taken by Canada—a 
great showing—only 124 had been won 
by protected manufacturers, wuile the 
agriculturists who had had to establish 
themselves in the face of the yrhole world 
had taken 2256 awards. Our farmers 
unaided had been able to hold their own 
fairly well against the world, and in one 
important respect, that of cheese, had 
taken the lead; and he held that our 
manufacturers could do equally as well. 
At present our unprotected farmers ex
ported $53,000,000' worth yearly, while 
the aggregate of manufactured articles 
reached only $7,500,000, a contrast 
which revealed at once the superior 
claims of the farmers to consideration 
and the breakdown of our method of 
bringing about a speedy development of 
the manufacturing industries. Farmers 
were discriminated against by the present 
tariff. Cotton manufacturers had raw 
material free and a duty of 28 per cent, 
on their finished product; woollen manu
facturers had free raw material and from 
30 to 35 per cent, on their output; and 
so on with manufacturers. But with the 
farmer it was different. The imple
ments with which he cultivated his land 
were his raw materials; and they were 
not free. There was a duty of 20 per 
cent, on agricultural Implements; 35 per 
cent, on hand tools; 35 to 50 per cent, 
on dairy utensils; 30 per cent, on nails; 
and 50 per cent, on wire fencing. Coal 
oil, a necessity for the farmers, was tax
ed over one hundred per cent. Corn,' 
which was needed for the stock in the 
winter, was taxed 15 cents a bushel.”— 
Sidney Fisher, ex*M. P.

A MIGHTY TEAM.
To the Editor:—There have been ru

mors afloat for some time to the effect 
that Mr. Thomas Earle would not again 
be available as a candidate at the ap
proaching elections. A half-dozen names 
were mentioned as possible Conservative 
candidates, but none were worthy of se
rious consideration. As can well be im
agined, there has been great trouble in 
the Tory camp over this scarcity of “tim
ber" and the most strenuous efforts were 
put forth in the search for a running 
mate for the Colonel, but with little suc
cess. Then, just when things are look
ing dark, presto! The Hour and the 
Man! From out the gloom which hides 
from the rude gaze of man the little ham
let of Sleepy Hollow, comes he who, 
standing “shoulder to shoulder, and heart 
to heart” with the Colonel, will carry the 
Tory banner to victory! Mr. Joseph 
Tracey, a gentleman who, unfortunately, 
is yet comparatively unknown to our peo
ple but w’ho, judging from his rapid rise 
to the enviable position of honorary pre
sident of the Macdonald Club, is destin
ed to assume a position of prominence 
in this country, will stand cheek by jowl 
with the Colonel in his fight for Prior 
and Protection. The story goes that 
Mr. Tracey, in his youth—just at that 
age when the young mind is ripe for im
pressions—was fortunate in the posses
sion of parents, who, with an eye to 
little Joe’s fortune. Consulted a celebrat
ed phrenologist—one Sutton—who told 
them that the boy was destined to be a 
great speaker. So Joe’s parents from 
that hour concentrated their efforts in 
the cultivation of their pet’s voice and 
recklessly disregarded other branches of 
education, which accounts for the fail
ure of Mr .Tracey to possess much 
knowledge of geographical situations. 
The fact that Mr. Tracey does not know 
that British Columbia is a portion of the 
Dominion of Canada may possibly bé 
considered a drawback, but it should not 
be so. since Mr. Tracey so thoroughly 
understands the science of political econ
omy that he can cry with the Colonel, 
“Give us protection and pile it on thick."

Yes, it will undoubtedly be a strong 
ticket—Prior and Tracey—and it is in
deed rare that we find two so well 
matched; such sympathy of feeling, such 
ability, such wit!

Here we may exclaim: “Two soul» 
with but a single thought, two heart» 
that beat as one,” and as I, a Liberal, 
contemplate such a formidable ticket, 
my heart, erstwhile joyous and hopeful, 
sinks within me with dread for the fu 
ture. CITIZEN.
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SPAIN ASKED TO
Xbe United States Ai 

aratlon lor the 
Affair in Cul"I

r,

Minister at Madrid J 
structions as to tliJ 

to Pursucl

Washington, March lo
th* Spanish minister, ei 
pimien last night that the 
•rossmati and the firing < 
was a pure fabrication, a 
the minister’s p»c$ k> sect 
•b the subject from the Ï 
ities in Cuba have been u 
have received a cable fro 
general of Cuba.” said th 
answer to my telegram 
facts of the case, and he t 
body in Havana seems to 
about this affair. He s 
commander of the station 
ordered inquiries to be n 
ago de Cuba and at Gibi 
the nearest places to the p 
supposed outrage was cod 
strange that if the firing 
Spanish ship hoisting thel 
country, she has not y| 
Spanish port and repori 
rence. If the vessel had 1 
ene her commander woul 
have some purpose in fir 
natural that he should cd 
the subject with bis gov 
course, until the whole m] 
1 shell make every endei 
information, and to this j 
ready sent a cablegram to 
ing the authorities of the n 
ing concisely the opinions 
What I consider would 1 
government and the govei 
United States as well, wo] 
government to secure afficj 
Crossman, his crew and 1 
I am sure they would u| 
each other, and I believe tj 
course to be taken.” Tha 
he would receive informa 
from Cuba as soon as aj 
taken by the authorities j 

Madrid, March 15.—’ll 
minister to-day presented ] 
an apology and reparatio] 
en account of the Alliant] 
minister’s claim was baa 
patch from Gresham in wj 
reiterates the facts of the] 
steamship Alliance by a 
vessel, and says the wind 
where the firing occurred I 
and usual highway for vesl 
tween the ports in the I 
and the Caribbean sea. ] 
further says the forcible] 
with them cannot be claim] 
erent act, and can under d 
ces be tolerated when a sta 
ists. This government I 
prompt disavowal of the a 
pression of regret on the 1 
and will insist that iramecl 
live orders be given to the! 
commanders not to interfel 
mate commerce nor in any I 
imperil life and property H 
the American flag.

Washington. March 15.1 
minister manifested surprj 
tion of Gresham in cabliil 
Taylor at Madrid to dl 
satisfaction for the Alii 
He expressed regret that tl 
should act so hastily and I 
ing both sides. He added:! 
Spain will reply until al 
from the governor-generl 
The minister further state! 
heard from Cuba within al 
nothing was yet known tm 
leged firing on the Allianel 
ed that if.the facts in thel 
were as stated by her col 
vessel was at the time wl 
tional waters of Cuba. Hi 
how an apology could be | 
otherwise, of course, 
be made.

New York, March 15.—! 
the Columbian line of stea 
fhe Alliance belongs state 
no demand would be mad 
Spain for indemnity* for f 
vessel. If the government 
tain reparation for the out 
pany could not. If they i 
firing on the vessel hurt 
would sue Spain for dama 

Washington, March 16.- 
minister had not up to 
information from the goven 
Cuba regarding the Alliai 
The minister said it was f 
that silence on the part of 
was due to the fact that 
had not yet heard of the all 
The minister declared thaï 
skeptical regarding the stal 
war vessel fired on the All 
timated that he believed 
vessel was a yacht comman 
filibusterers and that it mai 
ostensibly as a Spanish cn 
to create public sentiment j 
States unfavorable to Spai 
ed: “Let us keep cool a;
other side of the story.” 
refused to speculate on vj 
reply would be to Greshai 
said the reply would probi 
through the American min 
drid.

ORANGE GRAND LODGE.

Election of Grand Lodge Officers anl 
Other Business Transacted.

The Victoria delegates to the Orange 
Grand Lodge meeting returned from 
Nanaimo yesterday afternoon, 
meeting was a success in every way. 
There were fifty delegates and a large 
number of visitors present, and some 
very important business transacted.

On Wednesday some time was occa- 
pied in a discussion of the Manitoba 
school question, and a resolution was 
passed calling upon all Orangemen and 
Protestants to support no candidate for 
the house of commons who wil! not op
enly and unreservedly pledge themselves 
to determinedly oppose any and all at
tempts tending towards the establish
ment of separate schools in the-province 
of Manitoba, and the continuance off the 
French as an official language in the 
Northwest Territories.

It was decided to hold the 12th of July 
celebration in Victoria and. the delegates 
from other portions of the province pro
mised a large attendance.

The next Grand Lodge meeting will be 
held at New Westminster in March, 
1896.
The grand officers were elected on Wed

nesday as follows:
Robert Sparling, Grand Master, 1589 

Vancouver.
E. Skerritt, D.G.M., 1610 Victoria.
D. McKeegan, jr. D.G.M., 3576 Na

naimo.
Rev. Dr. Reid, G. chaplain, 1150 New 

Westminster.
A. McAfee, G. treasurer, 1426 Vic

toria.
John Walmsley, G. secretary, re-elect

ed, 1593 Sapperton.
John Wallace, G. lecturer, 1610, Vic

toria.
John Jackson,G. D.O.F. ceremonies, 

1589 Vancouver.
Rev. L. T Glassford, 1612 Ladner 

Landing, and Isaac Walsh, 1426 Vic
toria, D.G. chaplains.

H. E. Campbell, 1619, Wellington, and 
J. Annand, 1560 Vancouver, G. audit
ors, —

D. "McLellan, assistant grand secre
tary, 1576 Nanaimo.

At the conclusion of the session the 
visiting delegates were entertained at a 
banquet by the members of Nanaime 
L. O. L. Grand Master Sparling pre
sided with Deputy Grand Master Sker
ritt in the vice chair.

The

BANK STATEMENT.

Changes During the Week Ending at 
Noon To-day

New York, March 16—The bank state
ments show the following changes: Re
serve decrease $5,189,850: loans decrease 
$325,200: specie increase, $349,000:legal 
terders decrease. $7,907,800: deposits de
crease, $9,473,400: circulation increase, 
$182,000. The batiks are now holding 
$1,759,775 In excess of the requirements 
of the 25 per cent rule..
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£/Mr.G e o.Merr ettn^
Toronto, Ontario.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease.
“I was suffering from what to known as 

Bright’s disease for live years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was In bed for three weeks; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised in 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

HOOD’S .
_ A gentleman who spent i 

Spain, said to-day: "Spaii 
eaters and it is just possi 
these in the.Cortes now in 
deem Gresham’s demand b 
the other side, an insult an 
isfaetion.”
gentleman declared, it 
foresee the result.

New York; March 16—T 
no further correspondence 
tween the officers of the ste 
and the state department, 
consider that they have 1 
department with

Sarsaparilla
CURES In such au e

relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking the first 
bottle that I decided to tnr another, and since 
taking the second bottle I feel as well as ever 
I dldrn my life.” Geo. Mbrrett, Toronto, Ont

was

Hood’8 Pills are prompt and efficient yet 
easy of action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

every poss
garding the affair and are!
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A thing may cost but little and yet 
| be worthless. The difference in quality be

tween various grades of Matches may be 
such as to make the lowest priced the most 

i expensive.

i
!

I
i

It interests you to know that E. B. 
i EDDY’S are the best Matches made
!
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| upon the authorities at Washington to 
' see justice is done. The first officer of 
i the Alliance said this morning: “Had 
I the Spaniards been justified in firing up-

Th„ U.i.td A.t. for R„.
aratlon for the Alliance

GUILTY OF MURDER.NEWS OF THE DOMINION.SPAIN ASKED TO APOLOGIZE. ! TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHES
\Hendershott and Welter Found Guilty 

of Murdering the Former’s Nephew. 
St. Thomas, March 15.—-After eight 

days trial in the Elgin county assizes, 
of one of the most remarkable mjurder 
cases ever known in Canada, John D. 
Hendershott and Wm. D. Welter were 
to-night found guilty of the murder of 
Wm. Henry Hendershott on December 
11 last. .The murdered 
nephew of the first-named, prisoner and 
wa| engaged to marry his daughter. 
William Henry’s life was ' insured for 
$11,000 shortly before .the date of the 
crime, in the girl’s favor, her father pay
ing the policy premiums. Both Welter 
and William Henry Hendershott were 
In John D. Hendarshott’s employment, 
apd the defence tried to prove that tho 
victim was accidentally killed while fell
ing trees in Hendershott’s bush. The de
fence made out a fairly good ease and 
were confident of a verdict of acquittal. 
The chief justice sentenced both men to 
be hanged on June S. The prisoner's 
counsel will apply for a new trial.

«
!

Grand Orange Lodge Pass Resolu
tions Respecting Manitoba 

School Question.

Sir Heury Ponsonby, the Queen's 
Private Secretary, Again 

Dangerously Ill.

has been made is proof that her comman
der realized that he had made a seri
ous blunder and is anxious to hush the 
whole matter up.”

Affair in Cuba.

Motion* to Reduce the Number of 
Members in the Manitoba 

Legislature.

at Madrid Receives In
structions as to the Course 

to Pursue.

Minister
VICTIMS OF THE <|OB. London Times Discusses AtcMee* 

Form of Reorganization — 
Other New*.

man was a
United States Sovernment Claim the 

Italians Were Americans.
Ottawa, March 14.—Negotiations are 

progress for putting an additional steam-
Washiugton, March 15—Senor Murage, , WasMingtpn, Mar. id.—The secretary 

tli* Swinish minister, expressed the o- j of war lias received a telegram from the ,
irfaien last night that the story sf" Caph ' governor of Colorado in which the latter er. °n the Australian route connecting

- - — » a,-,.,™ : zrs i
was a pure fabrication, as all efforts on ,- Walensburg and the two that were °’he department of agriculture is ad- 
the minister’s pw$ to secure Information 1 lynched had taken out their first citizen- vised of the forwarding of-one shipment 
«a the subject from the Spanish author- j ship papers and probably their second. °T winter-made butter to England, am- 
... ■ pnlm have been unsuccessful “1 I He does not know whether the fifth man ounting to 4,200 pounds, under the sys-

ascESttraEr‘ l m, «l.mm ,.5n, for £ : to have e.caprf. The di.trict attorney Montreal Man* 14,-Jame. u unen, 
answer to my telegram asking ror >ae _ , ,.____. t .u______ »__. ! u- nf T„moa n’Ttrior, the, __
facts of the case, and he reports that no- . ,__ _
body in Havana seems to know anything prosecution of the lynchers. 
ahout this affair. He says the navel ■

. Chinese peace commission ; s.*
ago de Cuba and at Gibara, which are j 
the nearest places to the point where the I
supposed outrage was committed. It is’. Li ■ Hung Chang and Ex-Secretary 
strange that if the firing was done by a j 
Spanish ship hoisting the colors of that ! 
country, she has not yet put into a i 
Spanish port and reported the occur- j 

If the vessel had been a Spanish . 
her commander would undoubtedly '

London, March Hi.—The Queen’s pri- 
va«B secretary, Ponsonby, is agaie se
riously ill.

Speaking at a, banquet of sugar refiners 
at Paris last evenyig Premier Ribot de
clared he would support the iopesition of 
a tax upon sugars produced in other than 
European countries.

The wine growers of Zelting, the 
tre of the Moselle country, have ask
ed the German council of state to intro
duce a wine monopoly after the model 
of Count Kanitz’s grain monopoly.

The Times, on the Atchison form of re- 
“This arrangement 

is another blow at the reputation of Am. 
erioan railway bonds. It has been clear 
for some time that this class of securi
ties has been treated with too little dis
crimination in the past both by the issu
ing houses and the public, 
ture wo hope the latter will be much 
charier in taking American railway 
bonds. Experience has shown that the 
number of really sound bonds is smaller 
than was supposed a few years ago.”

To-day newspapers comment upon a 
speech delivered by Sir Charles Tnpper, 
Canadian high commissioner, at the 
Eighty club on March 9. Sir Charles 
said he was convinced that parliament
ary federation was impracticable The 
consolidation or union of the empire 
was the goal to which hope should be di
rected.

cen-Montreal, March 14.—James v linen, 
is taking steps looking to the arrest and ! ir-> 8on of James O’Brien the milhon- 

- ■ • ’ - - | aire clothing merchant of this city, and
partner in the broker firm of Meredith 
& O’Brien, was arrested last night ou a 

of obtaining money under false 
pretences laid by the Quebec bank, the 
amount involved being $20,000.

Woodstock. March 14.—At yesterday's 
session of the Supreme Grand Lodge, 
Sons of England, H. J. Boswell, P. S. 
G. V. P.,' who has been since last Aug
ust in Australia, reported that he had 
secured a first application for charter 
with a list of 500 members.

James Dunn,aged 81, for fifty years 
resident of this, place, is dead.

Toronto, March 15.—Rev. Dr. Suther
land, M. A., L.L.B., D.D., pastor of the 
Central Methodist church, died from ty
phoid fever, contracted in September, 
1893. The deceased was born here in

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
organization, says:

HOW IT WAS FOUND BY A LANARK 
COUNTY LADY.

/• '

Foster Are Now on Their 
Way to Japan. She Had Suffered for- Year* From Weak- 

and Paint, In the Back—Sciatica
In the fti

neas
Coinpticateu the Trouble and A tided 
to Her Misery—Her Health Almost

rence.
♦tie
have some purpose in firing, and it is 
natural that he should communicate on
the subject with bis government.. -------------- mna, ivi. a., b.i u.u.. pastor of the From the Brock ville Recorder.
fS make eveSïdeavor1’ to secure London, March 16.-A Tientsin dis- g"**1 “*?odi"t ,chufb’ die2 f™m U" On a prosperous farm in the township 
information, and to this end I have al- patch says ex-Secretary Foster accom- j $93 The deceased was ’born here in and^C^eph’ wJoTestLÏedVali
ready sent a cablegram to Spain inform- Pamed Li Hung Chang on the mission to | 1839 Hjs cha have comDVised and Mrs. Joseph Wood, esteemed oy
>»= the authorities of. the matter.,,] giv1 Tto pin i <*""*“ >» St. IlU King,»» Toï " ^ MemcWlle, and .pe,t

wh«TS.ite L f,îe ,rmv! t ti,i ,,eo.rto^bi« ,,s, <**. &. «* h„
and ,h. govern»,,, »«"• >»* »«■ 'Selott'.L,1" wm STSS £ h" "* *W^*°*«

United State, a, well, would b. for ,M, km " •»,«* >».™ee Hany ôf pain and suffer-
The “yams attempted to place on his wife, jng. When the correspondent of the 

Mrs. Hyams, and Airs. Pillow will there- Recorder called at the Wood homestead, 
fore not be a witness in the case against ^rs Wood although now not looking 
Harry nnd Dallas Hyams. the 'least like an invalid, said that since

W. T. Wickham & Co., wholesale grot girlhood and until recently, she was 
eers of Brantford, are in difficulties and j troubled with a weak back which gave 
are offering their creditors 40 cents on her great pain at times. As she grew 

k n/Jflle firm 8 labilities are 0ider the weakness and pain increased,
abn°u fr » ’ . , and for nearly twenty years she was

the Ontario Agricultural and Arts as- never free from it. About a year ago 
sociation have arranged to hold Canada’s ber misery was increased by an attack 
hrst national horse show here, beginning of sciatica, and this with her back troub- 
on April 18th and lasting three days. le foreed her to take to ber, where she 
io!re. vW.u be ?6’d00 Prizes. j remained a helpless invalid for over

, • Catherines, Ont., March 15.—A re- four months. Different doctors attended 
solution has been carried in the Grand

Commission is Simply Worded, But 
It Gives Commissioners 

Much Power.
a

Miraculously itestoreü,

Of

Mrs. Wood was born

He was sure that Newfound
land would soon join Canada, 
pected the Australian colonies and then 
South Africa to follow the example set 
by the Canadian provinces.

Queen Victoria arrived at Cannes to
day on the way to Nice. Her majesty 
vas met at

to health and He ex
government to secure affidavits of Capt. . .
Crossman, his crew and his passengers, having any outside communication 
I am sure they would not agree with Japanese populace was intensely hostile 
each other, and I believe that is the best | to the»1-
course to be taken/’ The minister said | Washington. March 16. Ofhcial adv.c- 
he would receive information by cable 08 received here state that the powers of 
from Cuba as soon as action could be Li Hung Chang, the Chinese peace corn- 
taken by the authorities there. missioner, are for negotiating upon four

Madrid, March 15,-The American P°ints- namel/: First> Independence of 
minister to-day presented a demand for Uorea- s^nd: monf indemnity; third, 
an apology and reparation from Spain cession of territory ; fourth readjustment
en account of the Alliance affair. The treatv relat‘°“a between the. tw?coun- 
minister’s claim was based on a dis- tnf “ regard to commercial relations; 
patch from Gresham in which the latter ext™ territorial junsdiction and other
reiterates the facts of the firing on the matte[s Prev,ous1/ coverted, by tbe trAt‘ 
■teamshin Alliance bv a Snanish w-r ies wh,ch were terminated by the war.

, ^ ^ A ^ ,3 Chang’s credentials read simply “to nego-vessel, and says the windward passage .. * , . , . , , ..J? 2 ,, °
.bare the «ring ocoorred i. tbe aatural b“* he “
and highway for veeeeli plying be- ^‘fTSmobldki "8 ”
tween the ports in the United States take Place at »imon8(lkl- 
and the Caribbean sea. The dispatch 
further says the forcible interference 
with them cannot be claimed as a belig- 
erent act, and can under no circumstan
ces be tolerated when a state of war ex
ists. This government will expect a 
prompt disavowal of the act, a due exr 
pression of regret on the part of Spain 
and will insist that immediate add posi
tive orders be given to the Spanish naval 
commanders not to interfere with legiti
mate commerce nor in any way wantonly 
imperil life and property lawfully under 
the American flag.

Washington, March 15.—The Spanish 
minister manifested surprise at the ac
tion of Gresham in cabling to Minister 
Taylor at Madrid to demand instant 
satisfaction for the Alliance incident.
He expressed regret that the government 
should act so hastily and without hear
ing both sides. He added : “I don’t think 
Spain will reply until she has heard 
from the governor-general of Cuba.”
The minister further stated that he had 
heard from Cuba within a few hours and 
nothing was yet known there of the al
leged firing on the Alliance. He declar
ed that if, the facts in the Alliance case 
were as stated by her commander, the 
vessel was at the time within jurisdic
tional waters of Cuba. He failed to see 
how an apology could be expected. If 
otherwise, of course, an apology would 
be made.

New York, March 15.—The officers of 
the Columbian line of steamers to which 
the Alliance belongs stated to-day that 
no demand would De made by them on 
Spain for mdemnityt fer firing on their 
vessel. If the government cquld not ob
tain reparation for the outrage the com
pany could not. If they found that the 
firing on the vessel hurt the line they 
would sue Spain for damages.

Washington, March 16.—The Spanish 
minister had not up to noon received any 
information from the governor-general of 
Cuba regarding the Alliance incident.
The minister said it was fair to. assume 
that silence on the part of the governor 
was due to the fact that the governor 
had not yet heard of the alleged outrage.
The minister declared that he was still 
skeptical regarding the statement that a 
war vessel fired on the Alliance and in
timated that he believed the offending 
vessel was a yacht commanded by Cumï- 
tilibusterers and that it made the assault 
ostensibly as a Spanish cruiser in order 
to create public sentiment in the United 
States unfavorable to Spain. He add
ed: “Let us keep cool and await the
other side of the story.” The minister 
refused to speculate on what Spain's 
reply would be to Gresham’s note, but 
said the reply would probably be sent 
through the American minister at Ma
drid.

A gentleman who spent many years in 
Spain, said to-day: “Spain has her fire 
eaters and it is just possible some oi 
these in the. Cortes now in session in-* , 
deem Gresham’s demand before hearing 
the other side, an insult and refuse sat
isfaction.” In such an emergency, the 
gentleman declared, it was impossible to 
foresee the result.

New York; March 16.—There has been 
no further correspondence to-day be
tween the officers of the steamer Alliance 
and the state department. The officers 
consider that they have furnished the 
department with every possible detail re
garding the affair and are now relying

the station by the Prince of 
Wales ai d others and was enthusiast- 
icf llv greeted.

The British bark Penroy has arrived 
a; Belfast with six of the crew of the 
British bark Maggie Dalling, who 
rescued in mid-ocean on Feb. 8th. The 
u ate of the Dalling was lost 

The Prussian Council of State to
day discussed bi-metallism and appoint
ed a committee to draft resolutions on 
the subject.

London, March 16.—Twelve thousand 
bales of wool were offered to-day. Good 
greasy clips sold well, the better ones 
being taken moderately for America. 
Lambs wool was rather irregular with 
a higher tendency.

Owing to the bootmaker’s strike there 
are two hundred thousand operatives 
now idle in that branch of the industry. 
The strike effects nearly all the factories 
in England.

The German council of state has ad
opted the resolution of the silver advo
cates and rejected the proposal of the 
gold advocates that the present currency 
continue unaltered. It is learned thrft 
France has informed Germany of her 
willingness to co-operate in settling the 
currency question.

A Vienna dispatch says by the explos
ion of fire damp at Brecht mine at Trop 
pan 200 miners are entombed.

The Daily News correspondent in Ber
lin says: The Russian Censor has sent 
particulars to the liberal newspapers dec
kring that the government does not in
tend the slightest alteration of Alexander 
Ill’s domestic policy, and that 
papers continuing to hint at such a 
change will be punished, 
papers are so alarmed that they med
itate voluntary appeals to the censor to 
scrutinize their leaders before the 
go to press.

The Morning Post learns from Buenos 
Ayres that the British vice-consul will 
start at once for Salta wih a government 
order to the local officials to surrender 
Jebez Spencer Balfour, the Liberator 
wrecker, to his custody. Other reports 
tmd to confirm the Post’s dispatches.

Queen Victoiia arrived at Nice y ester 
day and was received,with a great dis
play of ceremony by the mayor and the 
other municipal authorities of the town. 
She entered a carriage and with a mili
tary escort was driven to Cimdez. Her 
Majesty has borne the journey well. 
She showed no signs of fatigue.

Italy has offered her good offices to 
Venezuela to settle the difficulty with 
the French and Belgian governments. 
Count -Magiino has gone to Caracas to 
attempt an amicable settlement. Italy 
was not concerned in the conflict that 
culminated with the return of the 
French and Belgian minister's passports. 
Venezuela has meditated dealing with 
these two ministers long before the of
fensive joint note was sent out from the 
Cera cas legations. The note was in no 
way confidential, but was communicated 
openly to Italy.

The Prussian upper house has agreed 
to send congratulations to Bismarck. 
Many Berlin families will decoiate and 
illuminate their houses on April 1. A 
committee has been formed in Berlin to 
collect a Bismarck fund, thei .interest of 
w hich wil be applied to the relief of Ger
mans who through no fault of their own 
have got into pecuniary trouble. Some 
250 students have submitted Bismarck 
birthday songs to the committee of 
award.

The Globe states that the government 
has conveyed a hint to the opposition 
that Sir William Vernon Harcourt is 
(Vsposcd to accept the speakership when 
Sir Arthur Wellesley Peel resigns, pro
viding his election is not opposed. The 
idea is said to have been well received 
by the opposition, and if it is adopted it 
is reported that Campbell Banerman will 
succeed Harcourt as Liberal leader of 
the House of Commons 

Carlo, March 16.—Slatin Bey has ar
rived at Assouan having escaped from 
the Mahdi’s camp at Khartoum after 
eleven years captivity.

were

, . T , her and she tried numerous remedies
Orange Lodge unanimously protesting gaid to be a cure for her trouble, but 
against interference by the Dominion despite all she continued to grow worse, 
government in the Manitoba school ques- She was advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
tion. A resolution was also carried in p;nk puis, but she had dosed herself 
favor of securing such alteration in the with so many medicines that her fairh 
act of confederation as will abolish the jn the healing virtues of anything was 
existing separate schools throughout about gone. At last a friend urged her
Canada and make English the official s0 strongly that she consented to give the 
language of the Dominion in all the pro- , pink puis a trial. Before the first box

r, ,, . , I was all used she felt a slight improve-
Sheibrooke, Que;, March lo.—At 5:30 mell| which determined her to continue
Ü/v* yfsteïday.,îbe. 3Uîy Brought in a this treatment. From that out she stea- 
\ ° »0t £ullty *h the ^gin case. diiy improved, and was soon able to be

r,nn=gJ^.°t°ke' F- Hackett, up and about the house. A further use
, , vatlv,f’ and H. Cavhard, Lib- 0f the Pink Pills drove away every ves- 

lat ' aVe been nominated f°r the legis- tige of the pains which had so long afflic- 
w.®'_. ,, , ,„ , ted her, and she found herself enjoying

, !pe?’ * arcdl Ih the legisia- the blessing of perfect health. Eight
„ n‘° lon,was ?lad jtba* number months have passed since she ceased us-

ZlbnM vbe. rfdu?ed fro™ 40 to 25 ing the Pink Pills, and in that time she 
Th/l"m-,ei,0f,mr,8te:frT5t0 3- has been entirely free from pain or 

M . cl. ecided last night to re- weakness, and says she is confident no 
P ; \ m s„r®?t J?edar blocks. other medicine could have performed the

the Rttyal Bla<rk .Pvecep" wonder Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have
; Vt ‘ ’ pass^d a ^solution last done for her. She says “I feel happy
J’, . the Manitoba school law not only because I am free from pain or

p . against remedial legisia- ache, but because if my old trouble
St Coth.,™" Separate„ s..cbo0 should return at any time I know to

ins- nf the n™’ arcb, 1T°'7At a ™eet" what remedy to look for a release.”
ern w L°dg6 °7West' Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially
the ro«nii t’ ^ al-ke Wallace speaking on valuable to women. They build up- the 
Mnnitnii,,11 '°h1S i1,1 ' connection with the blood, restore the nerves, and eradicate 
man rntherh0°t qaestl.0n’ ®ald th>‘ R°" those troubles which make the lives of
hish an,I 77 • °° ' a,?vaintafu of tbe so many women, old and young, a bur-
côfdd ‘thl nnl ^ Z SCbr7 tben why den. Dizziness, palpitation of the heart, 
of the nnnnt v rrh° owe!’ 0Iles nervous headache and nervous prostra-
emnire T 7m Tbe,hifbe8t «urt ** tion speedily yield to this wonderful

e Privy Council, de- medicine. They are sold only in boxes,
! » were not Protestant the trade mark and wrapper printed in

L h ih R °bAet70,n cou,d be red ink, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
L fw , for $2.50, and may be had of drugisrs

7 chstcr, or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Sen acquitted g ’ aS Medicine Company. Brockville, Ont.

Fort Saskatchewan, N. W. T., March 
15.—Two young men named Smith, who 
came from Calgary last fall and have 
been trapping 25 miles down the Sas
katchewan river, were found dead in 
their shanty. It is supposed to be a 
of accidental poisoning, 
going down to investigate.

CANNOT DECIDE.

Another Cabinet Meeting Being Held at 
Ottawa This Afternoon..

Ottawa, Ont., March 15.—A report is 
ct rrent to day that parliament will meet 
or. April 18. The ministers have given 
the information out to some of their 
friends, but the matter will not be fin
ally decided until the Cabinet meeting 
this afternoon.

There will require to be three elections 
before the house meets, one in Quebec 
West, another in Vercheres and another 
in Antigonish.

(Later) The Cabinet meeting which 
v as to have taken place to-day at two 
o'clock has been adjourned until to
morrow. This is said to be due the 
illnes of Tupper, but -It is due to the 
result of the Orange meeting at St. 
Catharines and the declaration of 
Claike Wallace in going back 
e-dial legislation.

The public works department have a 
staff of men putting the Commons cham
ber in order preparatory to a session of 
pt lliament, whenever it may come.

Sir Donald A. Smith has accepted tbe 
Conservative nomination for Montreal.

Thomas Bain has consented to be the 
Liberal candidate in Wentworth.

Toronto, March 15.—Petitions 
received at yesterday’s session of the 
Patron’s convention for the adoption of 
women’s suffrage and prohibition as 
planks in the Patron platform. A dis
cussion ensued and it was decided to 
submit the matter t.- the subordinate 
lodges.

Waterloo Liberals have nominated 
E W. B. Snider ex-M. P. P. North 
Hastings Conservatives have nominated 
Jcdm Casey, farmer, for the Commons.

Ottawa, March 16.—The cabinet meets 
to-day at three o’clock to consider the 
Manitoba school case. The usual no
tices calling the meeting were sent out 
at noon to-day. All the ministers ex
cept Smith and Ferguson are here.

(Later)—The cabinet met at three 
o’clock, all the ministers being present 
except Ouimet and Smith. The school 
question is not expected to be decided to
day. One of the ministers said only 
routine business would come up.

news

Some news-on rem-

same

were

ARMENIAN HORRORS.

Terrible Means Taken to Force Men tc 
Sign a Document.

London, March 15.—The Daily Tele
graph has a dispatch from Moosh, date 
not given, and fi,1 warded from Ears 
yesterday. It says: “The commission
ers have learned that the Armenian 
priest Batvhadoor and his son were or
dered by General Oartues to sign a doc
ument ascribing the massacre to the 
Kurds and clearing the Turks of all 
blame. The Batohadoors refused to do 
so. General Darmes then placed heated 
triangles around their necks. The com
mission desire to examine the two vic
tims, but the latter are too ill.

The Turkish government tried every 
means to compel the survivors of the 
massacre to return to their respective 
villages and rebuild. They promised 
money, seed corn, exemption from tax
ation and the restitution of property. 
Nearly all refused and consequently were 
terribly treated. Some returned and are 
starving. Many who were wealthy and 
respected are now in abject poverty.” 
The correspondent quotes instances vf 
villagers who are almost naked and sub
sisting on millet seed. The stock of this 
seed, he says, must have given out a 
fortnight ago. These people had no hope 
of help and probably are dying or dead.

“If assistance be sent through the 
delegates in Moosh or the American mis 
sionaries in Bitlis.” continues the cor
respondent , “some lives may be saved.” 
He writes of six girls of fourteen, daugh
ters of victims of the massacre, who re
turned to Semai half naked and died 
without food or fire in a hut at night 
during a snowstorm. He names six vil
lages where the fevy survivors of the 
massacre are starving.

case 
The police are

OFFICERS FORGET THEMSELVES

They Attack Newspaper Offices on Ac
count of an Editorial.

Madrid.' March 16.—A number of army 
officers smarting under the editorial in 
the newspaper Resumen, implying cow
ardice on the part of the Governor of 
Cuba, attacked the office of that paper 
last evening, and subsequently attacked 
the office of the Globe for protesting 
against this outrage on its contempor
ary. They wrecked the office and badly 
injured the city editor. Two subordinate 
officers next went to the office of the 
Heraldo, but were unable to gain en
trance. The officers were finally persu 
aded to disperse by the Captain General. 
A milFary enquiry will be made.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Patron Leader Moves to Discon time 
Paying Government House Expenses.

Toronto, March 15.—In the législature 
yesterday, Haycock, the Patron . a-ivr, 
moved that the maintenance of govern
ment house at the expense of the prov
ince be discontinued after th-e appoint
ment of a successor or other earlier ter
mination of the term of the present l.t - 

Sir Oliver Mo wat’s amend-

?
PACIFIC CABLE.

Resolutions Passed at Hobart by the 
Premiers of Australia.Governor.

ment for the appointment of a committee 
to inquire into the matter was carried by 
44 to 37.

Willoughby’s motion that supplies for 
public institutions be purchased by ten
der instead of by contract, was defeated 
by 49 to 33. *

London, March 15.—The report receiv
ed via Victoria that at the conference of 
premiers at Hobart, Tasmania, a reso
lution favoring the apportionment of the 
cost of the Pacific cable among England, 
the colonies of Australia and "Canada 
was adopted, is incorrect. Such à reso
lution was offered but withdrawn. A re
solution reaffirming the desirability of 
the Pacific cable was adopted by Jie 
conference.

Have you ever noticed how your system 
seems to crave special assistance in the 
spring? Just the help required Is given by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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GRAND LODGE.

knd Iiodge Officers an-i 
lisiness Transacted.

delegates to the Orange 
meeting returned from 

>rday afternoon.
success in every way. 

y delegates and a large 
tors present, and some 
business transacted. 
iy some time was occa- 

of the Manitoba 
and a resolution was 

ipon all Orangemen anti 
mpport no candidate for 
mmons who wil! not op- 
rvedly pledge themselves 
oppose any and all nt- 
towards the establish- 

e schools in the province 
d the continuance of the 
official language in the 
itories.

to hold the 12th of July 
ictoria and the delegates 
ions of the province pro- 
Lttendance.
id Lodge meeting will be 
Westminster in March,

The

ission

•ers were elected on YVed-
rs:
ig, Grand Master, 1589

i.O.M., 1610 Victoria.
, jr. D.G.M., 1576 Na

ll. chaplain, 1150 New

. treasurer, 1426 Vie-

, G. secretary, re-elect- 

G. lecturer, 1610, Vie-
on.

i,G D.O.F. ceremonies,

1612 Ladnerlassford, 
saae Walsh, 1426 Vic- 
lains.
II, 1619, Wellington, and 
p Vancouver, G. audit-

•- - - —- -
1 assistant grand secre- 
limo.
sion of the session the 
s were entertained at at 
- members of Nanaimo *» 
Id Master Sparling pre- 
iity Grand Master Sker- 
Ichair.

STATEMENT.

' the 'Veek Ending at 
on To-day

rrh 16—The bank state- 
following changes: Re

ft, 189,850: loans decrease 
I increase, $349,000 :legal 
[ $7,907,800: deposits de
pt: circulation increase, 
banks are now holding 
Bess of the requirements 
nt rule.

.4
safe

o.Merrett\§
nto, Ontario.

1 as Ever
ood’s Sarsaparilla

Serious Disease.
from what is known as 

five years, and for days at a 
mable to straighten myself 
it three weeks ; during that 
.pplied and derived no bene- 
Sarsaparilla advertised in 

1 to try a bottle. 1 found

D’S
aparilla
URES

nished taking half of a bot- 
help from taking the first 
l to try another, and since 
ottle I feel as well as ever 
so. Mhrrett, Toronto, Ont
je prompt and efficient yet 
l by all druggists. 25c.
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-s ?HE GOVERNMENTCOthe elections of 1887 Sir Adolphe asked awakened at last. Well may the ques- 
n e rw> tion be asked: “ Is tills Yale-Kootenay iRoss fo. $-5,000 for election purposes^ The ijiberal8 wuid not have selected
which was promptly paid. The sum of a tetter man than Hewitt Bostock. He 
$50,000 was paid by this company into is wealthy, and is therefore not in it for 
the Reptile Fund and since 1887 the mercenary' purposes, nor to secure fat
™ h“ r“*,rrf ,463'4os in “\rrs;
subsidies. use all its influence to elect Mr, Mara,

The Temiscouata railway, Quebec, and but that counts for very little, as shown
by the vote here at the provincial elec
tion held last year when their candidate, 
Mr. Wardle, received only 12 votes with 
the G. P. K. backing as well.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Bostock if 
elected (and I am sure he will be) will 
turn his attention to the G. P. R. In my 
humble opinion we don’t require free 
trade or protective tariff as much as 
protection from that road. They have 
been cutting the salaries of the working 
men and reduced them about 30 per 
cent in the last eight years, but they 
take good care not to make a reduction 
in their passenger and freight rates. 
British Columbia as usual gets the worst 
of it and we have not had a British Co
lumbia member who had independence 
enough to get up on the floor of the 
house at Ottawa and intercede in tier 
behalf. Oh, no! that would interfere 
with the free passes.

Look at tfye number of cattle ami 
horses that h$,ve been killed by the G. 
P. It. and who was ever known to get 
pay for any except the Hon. Geo. Bo- 
hum Martin, chief commissioner of lands 
and works, etc? He got his money like 
a little man, and going on the principle 
that one- good turn deserves another he 
voted in the provincial house for a $30,- 
000 reduction of the C. P. It. taxes. 
Why shouldn’t he? We need protection, 
and need it badly, but it is protection 
from the G. P. R.
certainly have expected to pay for the 
stock killed on their tracks, as their 
foreman was very particular about get
ting the brands, sex and ages of all stock 
killed and the same were duly reported 
to headquarters. Now, I may well ask, 
why all this trouble? They refused to 
pay for them. Why should they keep a 
record of them? The only conclusion to 
arrive at is this: They must certainly 
have had in vieiv a forced settlement 
some day, and wanted some data of 
their own to go by. They well know the 
forced settlement will never emanate 
from the Conservative government, for 
they are, as the New York Sun puts it, 
the Conservative government on wheels. 
The voters that have lost stock through 
their being killed by the C. P. R. would 
total up a very large number. Now if 
they are true to themselves they will 
use their votes and influence against che 
Conservative government. They have 
never had a chance before. Now they 
have and from what I know of Mr. 
Bostock he will not be afraid to make 
himself heard on the floor of the house 
in this matter.

I am told.and my authority is first- 
class. that Mr. Bostock has $200,Hit) 
invested in the Yale district. That alone 
should convince the voters that he has 
come to stay, :>JÜe is a barrister-at-law 

Grand Master Mackenzie Bo well take by profession;, '^Oiat counts for a very 
different views on the Manitoba school great deal, andi^jo taking all in all, he

is a most desirable candidate.
STOCKRAISER. 

Ashcroft, B. (%, March il.

vibe dtehiY ointesUM
c

A Total Johnston’s Fluid Beef:
& Victoria, Friday, March 22. s Some of the Ways in Wht 

Money is Wasted- 
less Road Boss.j Eclipse.THE BY-LAWS TO-MORROW.I

Eclipses all Meat Extracts or 
Home-made Beef TeaTo-morrow the ratepayers will vote on 

two by-laws, one to raise a loan of $19,- 
000 for the purpose of improving the 
equipment of the fire department rind the 
other to authorize the diversion of the 
$10,000 crematory fund to the completion 
of the new electric light system, 
course if both by-laws are carried the net 
addition to the city’s debt for the present 
will be the $19,000, since the $10,000 
fund is now lying in the bank awaiting 
utilization, 
the diversion of the crematory fund, on

I
Electors Condemn Govei 

Their Action on Tub 
losis Question.

Iother roads wer# “milked” in the same 
The sum of $112,000 was spent

I
way.
and ten constituencies out of 22 were 
captured : but the government placed 
themselves entirely at the mercy of con
tractors and monopolists and for every 
dollar those human leeches paid Caron 
they demanded and received tenfold re
muneration in the shape of subsidies, ex-

AS NOURISHINGIT IS FIFTY TIMESs1
:

A large number of eleetoi 
Victoria met in Colquitz Ha 
i»g to discuss the tuberculo 
u»d the appropriation for roi 
nearly nine o’clock when, th 
Hr. George Deans, culled thl 
«nier and it was some time 
anything further was done] 

’ Frank Sere was elected seed 
The minutes of tbe meed 

Cedar Hill were read and ad 
It was decided that the rJ 

tshould be taken up first ad 
,;ns addressed the meeting d 
tion. He did not think thd 
propriated was properly ej 
the $10,000 voted for the rd 

paid for a superintende]

AND MAKESI Of

I A Strengthening and Invigorating BeverageI

UWhen thesetras or tariff legislation, 
charges were fastened upon Sir Adolphe 
that noble representative of knighthood 
impudently exclaimed :

■ -'4 Some ratepayers object tor'm
14
S; £. the ground that the city needs a crema- 

and that in any event such a di-
“I SAY THAT who was barred out by the club as an out

come of his fake tight with Jim Hall.SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.tory
version is wrong in principle. The ob-

UNDER THE SAME CIRCUMSTAN
CES WHAT I DID ON THAT OCCA
SION I WOULD DO AGAIN TO
MORROW IN ORDER TO HELP MY

19 WRESTLING.
DAN MAKES A MATCH.

Cincinnati, March 18.—Dan McLeod of 
San Francisco has arrived here to make 
terms with Charles Wittmer of this city for 
a mixed three-round wrestling match of 
Graeco-Roman and catch-as-catch-can for 
$1,000 a side, to come off here within thirty 
days.

But wejection is not without weight, 
believe it must necessarily fall to the

;
Nanaimo Rangers Win the Associa

tion Football Championship 
on Saturday.

ground when confronted with the patent 
fact that the completion of the electric 
tight system is an absolute necessity. 
There is little reason to doubt that it 
will be better to divert the crematory 
fund than to borrow another $10,- 
U00 at the present juncture.

of the debt is the one objection

FRIENDS;” and on two occasions 23rd 
March, 1893, and July 3rd, 1894) a vote 
of censure upon this disgraceful conduct 
was voted down and Messrs. EARLE 
and PRIOR voted as usual to condone 
this shocking corruption.

was
considered too much. Look 
tbe reports he noticed that 
not belong to the district gc 
»n the roads and drew large 

living in the district.

,'if
Contract Let for the Victoria Canoe 

Club’s New Club House- 
Other News.

: TOURNAMENT AT NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, March 18.—The wrestling toura- 

ament in the Athletic rooms on Saturday 
night was a great success. There were 
eight entries. T. Davis of Wellington took 
first prize, R. Swanson second, M. Wood- 
burn third, and H. McKinnon fourth.

( Men
brought into the district to d 
the men in the district cc 
work. The farmers in the d 
manage the expenditure of 1 
it was done elsewhere. The 
was paying a road superin 

of no use. in fact he

The in-
MR. MARPOLE’S PRAYER.crease

offered to the fire department improve
ment by-law. The interest on the $19,- 
000 will of course mean so much of an

4 FOOTBALL.
Nanaimo, March 18.—The association foot- 

ball match between the Wanderers of Vic- 
toria and Rangers of Nanaimo took place 
cn the Caledonia ground on Saturday in the 
presence of a large number of spectators, 
and resulted in a win for the Rangers. The 
teams were composed as follows:

Wanderers—Goal, Partridge; backs, Hook 
and Pettigrew ; half backs, Deckers, Mills 
gan and Glen; forwards, McCann, Johnson, 
Goward, Jas. Dick and Ptden.

Rangers—Goal, M. Duflie (.Capt.); backs. 
F. English, R. Pettigrew; half backs. A. 
Thompson, M. Fagan, A. Forester; forwards, 
Quine, York, R. Thompson, G. Fisher, R. 
Thompson, and J. Reilly.

Fisher kicked off for the Rangers and no 
time wTas lost In working the leather In 
dangerous proximity to the visitors’ goal. 
Twice in rapid succession the Rangers sent 
the ball against the Wanderers’ goal, but 
each time Partridge was equal to the emer
gency and sent the ball far into the field 
when it was rushed into the home teams’ 
ground and the visitors got three corner 
kicks. After about 32 minutes hard work 
R. Thompson, by a well placed kick, scored 
first goal for Nanaimo. From then on to 
half time the score was not improved.. On 
play being resumed the Wanderers made a 
determined effort to even up, and the oppor- 

:y soon presented itself. A scrimmage 
d Nanaimo’s goal enabled the visitors 

to put it through. The excitement at this 
stage of the game was intense, but before 
another five minutes had elapsed Fisher 
made a fine kick scoring another goal for 
the ‘home team. Some hard play followed, 
but no further scoring took place. The 
Rangers are now champions of the province, 
winning the challenge cup and the -gold 
medals.

Another proof that the C. P. R. is go
ing to assist the Tories again is furnished 
by Mr. Marpole, the “boss” in British 
Columbia. Mr. Marpole is working very 
diligently for Mara, and Mara will be 
expected to work diligently for the C. P. 
R., or those of its officials with whom he 
is associated in mining ventures. It was 
Mr. Marpole who with patriotic fervor 
exclaimed, ‘‘God help Canada,” when he 
first heard that Mr. Bostock, an English
man, would oppose Mr. Mara, a Canadi
an. We ratlier incline to agree with the 
Colonist, that on the whole “the signs of 
the times” indicate that the employees of 
the great railway that was built by Can
adian taxpayers Will throw their influ
ence on the side of government candi
dates. We have no C. P. R. politician like 
Marpole in Victoria, but if there were 
one he would undoubtedly be found act
ing as chairman of the Conservative 
candidates’ committee, or possibly he 
would have been made president of the 
Sir John Macdonald Club. Then, pos
sibly, another patriotic Conservative 
might be heard exclaiming “God help 
Victoria.”

BASEBALL.
NANAIMO’S CLUB.

Nanaimo, March 18.—A baseball team was 
successfully formed In this city on Satur
day evening arid arrangements will be made 
with the principal clubs in the province 
for a series of matches.

n
The company mustaddition to the yearly; call on the rev

enue, but it should be remembered that 
the amount is likely to be saved on in
surance premiums if the proposed im
provements are carried out. The im
provements must be made in the near fu
ture to ensure the necessary protection 
from fire. Toronto has pottered and 
trifled with its fire department for a num
ber of years, it has had three destructive 
fires in as many months, and now the ap
pliances are being hastily procured which 
should have been in readiness to' prevent 
those conflagrations. Such a graphic 
object lesson ought not to be lost on the 
people of Victoria.

was
electioneering for the Domi 

Mr. George Sangster real 
'.Rg letter :

“My Dear Sir,—I will n 
meeting to-night, as Dr. Da 

I am, has advised m

it
m POLITICAL MATTERS.\ .

Incidents Which Show a Change of 
Opinion in the East.

care
pese myself too much too t 
Referring to the rond matte 
of yesterday to me in your 
*0 say that personally I an 
have been ready and willin; 
ed by the majority of the 
South Victoria as to whore 
appropriation for roads sho 

“D. M.

àEl The "Religious Intelligencer, Frederic
ton, Rev. Mr. McLeod’s paper, speaking 
of the retirement from politics of Sir 
John Carling, the brewer, says that he 
saw “the writing on the walls.” It is 
evident that others beside ,Carling have 
got a glimpse of that specimen of cali- 
graphy. It is proving a difficult affair 
in many of the upper province constitu
encies to secure Conservative candidates.

Quebec Chronicle (Tory) : At the last 
general election New Brunswick only re
turned two or three Liberals. Our ad
vices are favorable to the return of a 
preponderance of Conservative at the 
coming elections, though several seats, 
we hear, are likely to be lost through 
disputes inside the party,—disputes that 
might be avoided if a little common 
sense were - exercised.

At the Liberal convention in East 
Peterborough on Tuesday, John Brown, 
ex-reeve of Belmont, said he had been 
a suppoi-ter of the National Policy in 
1878, but in the hands of the present 0 
government it had become a mockery of 
the promisee-made in its came. After a - 
careful study of the policy of the Libéral 
party he believed it was the best for the 
country, ahd would give it his hearty 
support. At the same convention, Mr. 
Charles O’Reilly, one of the most

1 ;
? 1

.

Mr. Sangster continuing d 
promises had been given be 
election, but had not been 
He moved that a committ 
appointed to draw up somd 
for expending the appropria 
mit it to the government. | 
was seconded by Mr. Jones 
unanimously.

Tl?e following committee 
cd: Messrs. J. F. Chandler 
D. Stevens, J. Russell. E« 
Robert Porter, John Sluggj 
Todd, Wm. Thompson, and 
'The committee will report d 
meeting to be called by the I 

Mr. Samuel Jones déclara 
money appropriated for the 
wasted. A road boss was 
and what does he do? He I 
months in the year. Then 
other road bosses in the dial 
ceived $3 a day for walld 
Looking over the public accj 
that $1,000 was spent for a I 

~ lor the Lieutenant Govern 
paid $200 duty on that. I 
claimed to be so fond of thd 
factories, went out of til 
purchase a billiard table I 
eould have got one in Tord 
always voted for the Cona 
ernment, but he would nod 
time. A few years ago thd 
boss who would put his haj 
but the present boss would 
There were no electors on t| 
paid more taxes and got I 
money. They had received I 
promise, but nothing had eJ 
The road boss should attd 
and not leave it to assistai! 
people of South Victoria 
shamefully treated. (Appl 
proper way was for the fai 
the road bosses. There \x| 
favoritism shown. Men 1 
most taxes were slighted I 
got all the work. He did I 
for himself. He had neve] 
day’s work and hoped he| 
have to. He knew a farml 
miles from the city who h] 
Buggy because the roads | 
able. I

George McRae was sorry] 
Turner and Inspector Rod 
present, as at the last med 
tried to make him out I 
The day after the meeting] 
on Mr. Roper and asked hi 
not tell the truth. Mr. Rl 
“I couldn’t.” I asked Dr] 
he did not uphold his rigtl 
answered “I did not like] 
Roper.” Mr. Jones compla 
government paying $1,0001 
table. The government cd 
him what he had lost. Hi 
cows and his credit. He re! 
had been told that he worn 
the cattle and he knew 01 
had received similar promt] 
ner did promise that thd 
would pay him on the ql 
erts knew that and he wj 
it. There was not a vetea 
in the world who could ha| 
his cattle by eyesight, an! 
Turner the other evening I 
had stopped using the tubJ 

Dr. Tolmie said one of | 
did not wish to say much I 
was because some of his )| 
were in quarantine and 1 
was handling the case. 1 
say that he was backed il 
eminent and Mr. McRae I 
compensation. It was vel 
test some cattle by tuberci 
by sounding them. He u| 
Roper was going around iJ 
without tubeculin and gixi 
of health. It was imposJ 
an animal was infected n 

Mr. Chandler asked if 1 
a diploma as a veterinary! 

Dr. Tolmie did not like!

\ 1 I
R

I-f, ■ HON. MR. EBERTS. tunlt
m ioun

The election by acclamation of Hon. 
Mr. Eberts, the new attorney-general, in 
South Victoria, must not be taken as evi
dence that the government is so strong 
that an opposition candidate would ne
cessarily have been defeated, or that the 
opposition declined a contest because 
they were not assured of a victory. There 
is to-day a stronger feeling of hostility to 
the government in Victoria district—a 
feeling that has been intensified by the 
government’s policy on the tuberculosis 
-question—than at any time during the 
past four years. It is needless now, 
however, to consider whether if opposed 
Mr. Eberts would have been re-elected. 
The .leading opponents of the govern
ment, following the custom in Great Bri
tain and in Canada, and in view of the 
verdict of the people at the general elec
tion of last summer, and also of the fact 
that a new administration had recently 
been formed, believed that from both a 
public and party standpoint the better 
course would be not to offer the new min
ister any opposition. It will not injure 
the opposition cause to await develop
ments under the Turner administration.

m

i-m-
m.m

■P' I ;
ANOTHER INJUSTICE TO IRELAND.
The annual rugby football math, Ireland 

v. Creation took place on Saturday after
noon at Caledonia Park before a fair sized 
ciowd of spectators, and after an interest
ing game resulted in a win for Creation by 
8 points to 5. The Irishmen lined out in 
green jerseys specially imported for the oc
casion and were warmly received by the 
crowd, whose sympathies, for the day at 
least, were all in favor of Home Rule. The 
game was started by Mr. T. J. Burnes, who 
kicked off at 3:15, and during the first spell 
the Irishmen had the best of the game, thetr 
forwards especially more than holding their 
own against their opponents. Half way 
through the spell the ball was rushed to 
Creation’s goal line, and being smartly 
heeled out allowed Cuppage to run in and 
score first blood for Ireland, the try being 
easily converted by Warden. In the second 
spell Creation played up and tries were 
secured by Gibson and Scholefield, one of 
which was converted by F. Macrae.

'4
Grand Master Clarke Wallace and ex-

à 1

question. The Orange house appears to 
be divided against itself in Ontario.W v:1 /

Between the Rev. Mr. Saugstad and 
the Colonist there lies a falsehood, name
ly, that the Times misrepresented what 
the reverend gentleman said. \Ve natur
ally supposed that the Colonist was the 
guilty party, because the other is a cler
gyman and because the Colonist never 
hesitates to speak falsely when falsehood 
serves its purpose. The government or
gan now casts the offense away from it
self and upon the clergyman’s shoulders; 
the clergyman is yet to be heard from.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTION.
To the Editor:—Mr. Charles Hayward, 

chairman of the School board, publishes a 
letter in the Suftday "Colonist that 
described in my hearing by a school girl 
who had just read it, as “a daisy.” It 
is surprising how much respect, not 
mixed with reverence, many senool child
ren' entertain for the high office of chair
man of the board of school trustees. The 
“chairman” is supposed to be something, 
or somebody, higher, more exemplary^ 
more intelligent and more infallible, than 
the teacher—if that can be conceived to 
be possible to the average juvenile mind. 
To dispel that beautiful image has been, 
in part, the work of the chairman him
self, for after the first impression that 
Mr Hayward’s letter to the Colonist left 
on the mind of one child, who proclaim
ed it “a daisy,” there came a second and 
more lasting one when the full import 
of the writer’s audacious admission 
dawned upon the youthful mind.

The chairman of the school board says 
that at the close of the poll he informed 
the returning officer that both candidates 
were willing that the voters present 
(probably thirty or forty) should be al
lowed to vote, although he must know 
that whether the candidates were willing 
or not, to accept votes after the legal 
hour for closing was illegal. But Mr. 
Spragge had not expressed his 
willingness, or given Lis consent that the 
law should be violated, and the chairman 
of the school board does not even insinu
ate that he was authorized to so inform 
the returning officer. Mr. Hayward 
says: “Mr. Bull distinctly remembers
that my mention of the consent of both 
candidates was the argument that induc
ed him to order that the doorg should be 
locked and guarded, and to then take the 
votes’ of all duly qualified voters then in 
the room.” As Mr. Spragge had not 
consented, Mr. Hayward knowingly de
ceived Mr. Bull. He also deceived Mrs. 
Grant. This, at least, is my deduction 
from Mr. Hayward’s letter in Sunday’s 
paper; if it does the writer an injustice 
I feel sure he will write again to set him
self right before the public and rehabili
tate himself with the school children, 
whose respect he has forfeited.

Why, may I ask, should the chairman 
of the school board become a partizan at 
a bye-election for a trustee? The minis
ter of education has a reputation for say
ing and doing stupid things, and can be 
excused for belittling his office by person
ally canvassing for a trustee in Victoria, 
but the astute Mr. Hayward ought to 
know that he cannot do so without run
ning the risk of weakening his position, 
and certainly he cannot advise an illegal 
act and expect to retain the confidence of 

LEGAL ELECTION.

.K
m t

prom
inent farmers and Conservative workers 
of Asphodel, also expressed himself ia 
sympathy with the Liberal policy. He 
had supported the N. P. in 1878, but he 
felt that it had outlived its usefulness 
and he would support the Liberal poliey 
and its candidate in the riding.

St. John Telegraph: The trouble in the 
Tory camp in this city have not yet been 
settled. The machine men want to 
Hazen for this county, and Geo. F. 
Baird for the city. Mr. Chesley’s friends 
are determined that he shall not be sac
rificed in this fashion, and Major Arm
strong is also determined to 
perplexity of the machine politicians is 
so great that they heardly know which 
way to turn, and Mr. Foster is to be 
brought down to settle the difficulty.
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CHESS.
PROGRESS OF THE TOURNAMENT.

T. Piper continues to lead in the chess 
tournament with a perfect score, and the 
race Is for second place. The score up to 
date Is as follows:
Class.
1—T. Piper
1— J. R. Hunnex.......... 14
2— W. Marchant...
2—Dr. Hands..........
2—C. Sch wengers..
2— B. Williams........
3— P. T. Johnson...
3—F. C. Berrldge..
3— A. Gonnason....
4— B. Sch wengers..
4—R. H. Johnston..
4—Capt. Clarke....
4—Scowcroft ..........
4— B. J. Perry........
5— B. Goward..........
5—E. Wolff..............
5—H. Lawrle..........
5—T. Lawrle............
5—Phillips ..........
S^Scanlan ..............
5—Ayton ..................
5—Bi C. Bour..........

1 rumfV-
V,

IIj Lost.PROPHECY AND FACT. Name. Won.
I 27 0i 4m run. TheA contemporary furnishes tile follow

ing catalogue in parellel columns of what 
the Conservatives promised in 1878, and 
what the people have got:

GOING TO GET.
Protection.
Work for every

body.
Great home mar

ket, all our butter, 
eggs, lambs, etc., 
were to be taken 
from our doors at 
very high prices.

High prices for 
wheat.

No competition in 
market with Yankee 
beef.

Canadian Pacific 
R. R. for Canadians 
only.

Millions of settlers 
in the Northwest.

Canada for Cana
dians.

Retention of popu
lation.

All the emigrants.
Reciprocity with 

United States.
Trade with Austa- 

lia m .
Trade with West 

Indies.
Pure 

tion.
Equal rights.

22 7
' WHY A CHANGE?* 14 4

W'L 12 7£ 12 8s On the 8th of August the Colonist, or
gan of the government, said: “The main 
otitcome of his (Mr. Wilmot’s) excursion 
was that he and the department, through 
him, insisted on the continuance of the 
regulations, against which the entire in
terests had protested, and the obnoxious 
offal provisions still remain at full force 
and vigor. In fact, as has been an
nounced in these .oplumns, a prominent 
canner has been fined for ignoring them.”

The Colonist expresses the hope that 
the Times yrill continue to reproduce its 
utterances while in independent mood. 
We shall be happy to gratify our contem
porary in this particular, so long as the 
material holds out. There are several 
quotations yet in reserve.

16 1-2 15 1-2m 12 4
12 9:w WHAT WE HAVE 

GOT.
Protection at pub

lic expense.
Home market fake.
Low prices for 

wheat.
C. P. R. not run by 

Canadians.
Meat lower In 

price now in Toronto 
than in Buffalo.

No work.
Great fall in price 
01 farm lands.

Lo,v prices for all 
farmers’ produce.

Gerrymander.
Franchise bill.
McGreevy scandal
Loyalty cry.
Northwest rebel

lion.
Loss of one million 

people.
Increase of na

tional debt by 100 
millions.

Increase in annual 
expenses by $13,000- 
000.

High taxes.

i® MORE CROOKEDNESS.
To the Editor :--Rumor has it that the 

Dominion steamer Quadra is to be 
placed on the marine railway for repairs 
while the Esquimalt dry dock, which has 
cost the country so much money, and 
which has been idle for six months, will 
remain idle. Does this mean that the 
owners of the marine railway will be 
given a job with the hope of securing 
some votes and influence, while a costly 
government concern, which has serve# 
it’s days in vote securing and boodle 
figuring, will stand idle?

14 1-2 2 1-2
9 9K 128
6 13

23 16
(H 7 8

,m 91-2 h 1-2
5 9

V 7 6
. 3 8

7
15 1-2 10 1-2r* .. 8 3

S" m ÇANOEING.
NEW CLUB HOUSE.

The contract for the new club building has 
been let to Charles Williams, and work will 
be commenced Immediately The building 
will be ready for occupation in about two 
weeks.

il
' SHIPWRIGHT.I

Modern maid—I wish some advice. 
Old lady—Certainly my dear. "What ism :

■f- THE KINO.
O’DONNELL AND KÎLRAIN. 

Boston, Mass., March 18.—Steve O’Donnell 
and Jake Kllrain will come together before 
the Suffolk club to-night for an eight-round 
contest with a decision. A number of out- 
of-town sports are here to witness the con
test. O’Donnell takes the place of Pete 
Maher who was to nave met Kllrain, hut

it?'..I Modern maid—Shall I a man
whose tastes are the opposite of mine, 
and quarrel with him, or shall I mar
ry a man whose tastes are the same as 
mine and get tired of him?—New York 
Weekly.

mary
ANOTHER REASON WHY.

Sir Adolphe Caron, the gentleman who 
tried to jockey the postoffice clerks out 
of their additional allowance, is a patriot 
of the first water and an invaluable ad
junct to the great Liberal Conservative 
party of Canada. During an investiga
tion into his “boodling” transactions, 
which the opposition succeeded in forc
ing, it was shown that he had levied 
sumi amounting to $100,000 from, the 
government contractors which was spent 
in the bribery of 22 constituencies in the 
district of Quebec. Although the scope 
of the enquiry was very much contract
ed, owing to the Hon. Sir Bowell strik
ing out many of the charges, it was also 
shown that Sir Adolphe was a share
holder in the construction company that 
received all the government subsidies for 
the Lake St. John railway.
Adolphe entered the cabinet this com
pany, in which he was a shareholder, re
ceived subsidies amounting to $1,000,000. 
Senator Ross, another loyal patriot, was 
president of the company.

1
adininistra-■

MORE PROPHECY AND MORE 
FACT. •CTS El ft cptUMy omta

“Twenty-three millions is altogether 
too much for the cost of administration” 
said Sir Leonard Tilley in 1878.

“No increase in taxation is contemplat
ed under the National Policy” declared 
Sir John Macdonald in 1878, “it will be 
merely a readjustment of the tariff.”

“Only place us in power,” shouted Tup- 
per senior, “and yye will govern the coun
try for $22,000,000, obtain reciprocity 
with the United States and give work 
to everybody.”

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

•j
Cuts, Bums, 

Bruises.
Chilblains, Bunions. 

Cracks between the Toes,

Scalds, Piles, 
Swellings, Ulcers, 
Stiff joints, Old Sore?. 

Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness Mi 
Soreness.

Langley_& Co. Wholesale Agents tor B. C.

>7 ■" 1 /
Corns,

r

,-v

É; "

% Average 
per year.

1873-8 Liberal years.$ 94,948,340 $18,989,668 . ...
1879-83 Tory years... 117,717,071 23,543,414 the public. 
1884-8 Tory years... 132,960,598 26,592,119 
1889-93 Tory years... 150,282,268 30,056,453

. m- Taxes.
mi After Sir

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.—South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, radically cures In 1 to 3 

„ . , ,, days. Its action upon the system Is re-
To the Editor- And so we are really markable and mysterious. It removes at

going to have an election in this district ^^^“"^flrs^dosr^atTÆlfit^
75 cents. Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist.

THE YALE SITUATION.
i :51
i'!i:j

The Liberals have: Previous to j for the commons.
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question. In the eastern provinces cattle 
were quarantined for 90 days before 
being admitted.

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., thought 
the suggestion carried out by the ap
pointment of a committee to look into 
the expenditure of the appropriation for 
roads was a good one. He had to admit 
that Carey road was in à bad .condition, 
but it had been improved from time to 
time. It was proper that the elector» 
should have some say as to the way the 
money is to be expended. He wanted it 
understood that he had nothing to do 
with Dominion politics as he thought it 
was the duty of a member of the local 
house to look after local affairs as they 
would occupy all his time. It was the 
intention to take a test case into court 
to see if the local government had the 
power to deal with the tuberculosis ques
tion. The Dominion government having 
legislated in this matter, they should 
see that those who had suffered should 
receive compensation. He thought it 
was possible that tuberculosis was just u 
“fashionable" disease at the present 
time, it having been in existence for 
many years before much notice was tak
en of it. If a man was deprived of his 
means of livelihood, those depriving him 
should see that he was compensated. A 
commission had been appointed in Eng
land to look into this matter, the report 
having been delayed on account of the 
death of the chairman. Before enforcing 
their act the government should have 
waited until the findings of the English 
commision had been published. If the 
matter was brought up in the legislature 
he would do his best to see that justice 
was done to all. While he supported 
the general policy of the government he 
would not support anything that he 
thought would do an injustice to any
body. Even if he stood alone he would 
probe the tuberculosis matter to the bot
tom. When the matter was taken up men 
in a certain locality should not have 
been made to suffer. The district bad 
been honored by the appointment of ils 
member to a cabinet position and be 
hoped that Mr. Eberts would be elected 
by acclamation.

Mr. Sabin asked Mr. Helmcken if he 
thought that a man without a certificate 
should be allowed to test cattle.

Mr. Helmcken—I would not allow a 
man who was not qualified to test my 
cattle.

Mr. Jones asked how long it took 
Roper to find out that the cattle were 
diseased.

Mr." Mcltac—About four months.
Mr. Jones—If Turner and Roper knew 

that the cattle were diseased and knew 
that the disease was incurable, what a 
farce it was to pay $1,600 for feed. If 
they knew that the cattie were diseased 
they should hdve killed them immediately 
instead of keeping them for three or four 
months.

Dr. Milne was present to learn some
thing about tuberculosis and he had come 
to the conclusion that a very bad job 
had been made of it. Two of the best 
herds in the province had been dealt 
with and if they were diseased there 
must be a great deal of tuberculosis in 
the country. The Dominion government 
gave compensation in certain cases and 
they should have made arrangements to 
give compensation for cattle affected 
with tuberculosis. As to Mr. Eberts he 
could say nothing against him. If he 
had a fault it was being too easy. He 
was interested in the district and nad 
brought the question of roads and road 
bosses to the attention of Mr. Eberts. 
The committee, he thought, should do 
away with road bosses. The government 
should have enquired about tuberculosis 
before they killed so many cattle and 
they should give some compensiation. 
Besides the man who condemns the 
cattle should be a thoroughly qualified 
man.

Mr. Marchant pointed out that in Eng
land conmpensation was paid when dis
eased cattle were killed. If the govern
ment thought it was for the general in
terest of the public to kill the cattle, 
was it not fair that the general public 
who benefitted should pay for the cattle? 
At present the -provincial government 
said the Dominion was responsible and 
the farmer had to stand by and see his 
cattle shot down. When the city of Vic
toria destroyed the property of smallpox 
patients the provincial government forc
ed them to compensate those who suffer
ed. Was not that on all fours with Mr. 
McRae’s case? It was unreasonable for 

government not to right the 
wrong. The government had the right 
to legislate to give those who suffered 
compensation. He had admired the 
stand Mr. Helmcken had taken .'luring 
the last session and the manly words he 
had spoken to-night. He did not believe 
in slavish support of any party, but ra
ther that a man should act indepen- 
ently.

Mr. George Sangster moved that the 
action of the government on the tuber
culosis question he condemned and that 
they be urged to compensate the owneis 
of the cattle already slaughterer and in 
quarantine.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Coig- 
darrippe and passed without a dissent
ing voice.

Before the meeting closed Mr. Stevens 
wished to make a statement in regard 
to the building of the Strawberry Vale 
school. The contract price for the school 
was $404.50 while it cost $215 to build 
a fence around it. .

On motion of Mr. Helmcken, second
ed by Dr. Milne, a vote of thanks was 
tendered the chairman and the meeting 
adjourned shortly after 11 o’clock.

—The Trail Mining Company, of Chi
cago, which has a capital of $250,000, 
has been registered here as a foreign 
company.

ÏHE GOVERNMENT CONDEMNED CANADIAN DISPATCHES. THEIR STUMBLINC-BLOCK. interfere, which was, of course, what. 
the government wanted. An appeal was 
made to the judicial committee of the 
privy council ' and the result Was that 
this decision was reversed.

So it will be seen that after sending 
this question on a couple of trips round 
the world it has come before the govern
ment finally for settlement. It has got 
to be disposed of one way or another. 
Had the'government in the first instance 
acted in the way they should have done 
this troublesome question would have 
long ago been disposed of.

Manitoba Government Fools the People 
on a Railway Scheme.

Which Public 
W asted—U se- 

less Road Boss.

Home of the Ways in 
Money Is

The Dominion Ministers Puzzling 
Over the Maeitoba School 

Question.

Winnipeg, Man., March 16.—For 
some months it has been reported that 
the local government was negotiating for 
the construction of a railway from Du
luth to Winnipeg and then northwest
erly to Dauphin. The ministers did not 
deny the statements which were also 
given in the papers Known to have the 
confidence of the government, hut to the 
surprise of politicians and railway men, 
a direct denial was sudeuly given out 
this week. Honorables McMyian and 
Watson in conversation with a Star cor
respondent, stated there would be no 
railway legislation this session and no 
negotiations were now in progress.

Brandon. Man., March 16.—Merritt 
and company’s furniture store wiis de
stroyed by fire this morning. Loss $8,- 
500

Condemn Government for 
Their Action on Tubercu

losis Question.

Electors History of the Case and Argument 
Before the Government 

at Ottawa.
SLABTOWN.

KiA large number of electors of South 
Victoria met in Colquitz Hall last even
ing to discuss the tuberculosis question 
i,ad the appropriation for roads. It was 
nearly nine o’clock when, the chairman, 
W!r. George Deans, called the meeting to 
, ;’der and it was some time later before 

done. Then Mr.

(From our own correspondent.) 
z Otawa, March 10.—The hearing of the 
Manitoba school appeal commenced be- 
for the cabinet in tne railway committee 
of the house of commons on Mon
day last and closed on Thursday. It is 
the first occasion since confederation 
that a case of this character has been 
argued before the cabinet in public. As 
already stated in my dispatches to ’lie 
Times, Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q. C., 
M. P., appeared for the Manitoba gov
ernment, and John S. Ewart, Q. C., 
Winnipeg, for the Roman Catholics of 
the province. Mr. Ewart was the first 
to address the ministers, and nearly all 
of the cabinet were in attendance. He 
gave a long historical narative as to the 
bringing about of union between Mani
toba and the rest of the Dominion, main
taining that the understanding was 
from the beginning that the province 
should have separate schools. He hand
ed in a bill which was almost a copy of 
the separate schools act of Ontario, say
ing that such was what the Roman 
Catholics desired iu Manitoba and which 
would be satisfactory to them. In other 
words they asked that separate schools 
be given the province the same as they 
have in this province.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy on the other 
hand, .resisted in the strongest possible 
way the government doing anything of 
the kind. He admitted at the very out
set that the government had such juris
diction given them tinder the recent de
cision of the judicial committee of the 
privy council, and that also there was a 
grievance on the part of the minority, 
but he contended that on the ground of 
public policy the government should not 
interfere with the province. He, how
ever, showed that if the government did 
commence to interfere, namely, to pass 
an order-in-council asking the Manitoba 
legislature to take action in the matter, 
and if the Manitoba government refus
ed, as it was likely to do, then the Do
minion government would be bound as 
far as it was possible to compel any 
government to pass such legislation as 
that order-in-council contemplated just 
as soon as the Dominion parliament met 
There was no receding from that point, 
neither was there any half measures to 
be thought of. Separate schools were to 
be given to the province or no interfer
ence at all. If enough was not given 
then the minority would always appeal 
until all their rights were restored, and 
if too much were given then the law be
came null and void. Likewise, if the 
Dominion parliament did pass the neces
sary legislation, which the judicial com 

. mittee of the privy council empowered 
them to do, it would be impossible to 
repeal the act. The Dominion or the 
province could not interfere with it, so 
that for all time to come it would be 
fastened upon the province, no matter 
whether the people liked it or not. He 
pictured in a forcible yet in a very cour
teous way the troubles that existed be
tween the Dominion and the province 
over the disallowance of its railway 
charters and finally the backing down 
of Sir John Macdonald to the wishes of 
Manitoba. He said that if the govern
ment did interfere the youngest man at 
the cabinet had not heard the last of the 
trouble.

By the time this reaches its destina
tion the decision of the government may 
be made known in the case, so that there 
is no use commenting upon it at present. 
What will, under the circumstance, be of 
interest, is a brief history of the case.

It was in the year 1890 that the Mani
toba Education Act, doing away with 
separate schools, was passed. Hon. Jos
eph Martin, at that time attorney-gen
eral of the province, and now member 
for Winnipeg in the Dominion parlia
ment, was the father of the new school 
law. The Manitoba acts were sent to 
Ottawa in April, 1890. The talk of dis
allowing the act was very strong, but 
Sir John Thompson in some way or an
other succeeded in getting his Roman 
Catholic friends to test the constitution
ality of the act in the courts, he being 
of opinion that they would finally get 
the act set aside. If not, he said, the 
time will come when under sub-section 
3 of section 93 of the British North 
America Act or the corresponding pro
visions of the Manitoba act the Roman 
Catholics could apply for relief to the 
governor-general in council.

At all events it was in September, 
1890, that the validity of the act was 
tested by bringing a suit in the name of 
Mr. Barrett, a Roman Catholic of Win
nipeg, and an official of the government, 
to quash a by-law of the city for levy
ing an, assesment for the public schools. 
The application was in the first instance 
dismissed. This was confirmed by the 
eourt of Queen’s Bench from wfiich an 
appeal was taken to the Supreme Court 
here. The Supreme Court held that the 
act was unconstitutional, but the judi
cial committee of the privy council re
versed this decision, holding that the act 
was valid.

Then came the time, according to Sir 
John Thompson, for the Catholics to 
come to the governor-general in council 
for relief under the British North Amer
ica act. They therefore made application 
for the same. The petitions were heard 
by a sub-committee of the cabinet. The 
result was that a number of questions 
were submitted to the Supreme Court 
asking what powers the government had 
in the matter. The case was submitted 
under what is known as the Blake act, 
which was introduced by Mr. Blake in 
the house of commons in 1890.

The Supreme Court decided that the 
Dominion government had the right to

KASLO-SLOCAN RAILWAY.

Report That the Contract has Been Let. 
Great Northern Interested. •

Nakuap Ledge.
There was excitement in Three Forks 

and Denver Tuesday night when it be
came known that the contract had been 
let, during the day, for the immediate 
construction of the Kaslo & Slocan Rail
way. The news was confirmed yester
day by incoming parlies and it appears 
to be bona fide. Word, as received here, 
stated that the members of the charter 
syndicate, represented by D. J. Munn, 
had kept the wire to St. Paul not all day 
in reference to the contract. Foley 
& Co., the noted contractors of that city 
were the successful bidders, and toey 
are to commence work this month.

Great Northern capital is furnishing 
the means. The road, which will be a 
narrow guage, is to be in operation by 
September 1. Construction is to be sub
let in numerous sections along the right 
of way, which was cleared off a year 
ugo. It is further stated that a portion 
of the construction outfit is at Bonner’s 
Ferry. Hamilton Byers, alderman of 
Kaslo, yesterday confirmed the news of 
the contract having been let, ne being in 
a position to vouch for Its accuracy.

Speculation as to the future movements 
of the C. P. R. is rife, but all agree that 
the Arrow Lake road must be finished 
this summer, as also a branch up to 
Sat. don from the loqal road. To further 
hold the trade against a strong rival, the 
C. P. It must construct their Slocan 
river branch, running through this town. 
All this will tend to help New Denver 
immensely. In the meantime an eye is 
b< log kept on Sandon and Cody Creek, 
as a rush for both places will follow the 
advent of the Kaslo railwav.

AUSTRALIAN SERVICE.

anything further was 
Prank Sere was elected secretary.

The minutes of the meeting held at 
: edar Hill were read and adopted.

It was decided that the road question 
, tumid be taken up first and Mr, Stev- 

ns addressed the meeting on that ques
tion. He did not think the money ap
propriated was properly expended. Uf 
ibe $10,000 voted for the roads $1,600 
-vas paid for a superintendent, which he 
considered too much. Looking through 
the reports he noticed that men who did 
not belong to the district got more work 
on the roads and drew larger wages than 
men living in the district. Men 
brought into the district to do work while 
the men in the district could not get 
work. The farmers in the district should 
manage the expenditure of the money as 
,t was done elsewhere. The government 
iv as paying a road superintendent who 
was of no use. in fact he was around 
electioneering for the Dominion election.

Mr. George Sangster read the follow
ing letter:
“My Dear Sir,—I will not be at the 

Meeting to-night, as Dr. Davie, in whose 
rare I am, has advised me not to ex- 

myself too much too the night air.

The Bonspiel has been concluded. The 
grand challenge cup was won by Kit
chen, Brandon. The Brandon trophy 
won by Knight, Brandon, and the con
solation by Lemon, Winnipeg.

St. Martin. March 15.—J. P. Brown 
was unanimously chosen as the Liberal 
candidate for Ohateauguay here to-day.

St. John, March 15.—EL) I). Wilmot, 
M.P., has been chosen by the Conserva
tive candidate in Queen’s and Sunhurv.

Woodstock, March 15.—D/ R. Ross, of 
Embro, has declined the nomination of 
the Prohibitionists for the commons for 
North Oxford.

Toronto, Mar., 15.—The grand assoc
iation of the Patrons of Industry ap
pointed a committee to formulate a 
stheme of life insurance in connection 
with the order, and also a fire insurance 
department.

.uontreal, March 15.—There 
sttrrny meeting of the shareholders of 
the Consumer’s cordage company in this 
city yesterday, and sensational stories 
are afloat in connection therewith. It 
is charged that one of the directors, 
who is also a paid official of the com
bi ny, has made an overdraft on the com
pany funds of $175,000 which has not 
been redeemed.

Kingston. March 15.--A cross-petition 
ir the case of the election of Hon. Wm. 
Hart}- to the Ontario legislature has 
been filed. The petitioner is Mr. Don 
ak’son of Portsmouth. A largo number 
ol charges are preferred against Dr. 
Smythe and his aegnts.

C. Loueks, aged 24, a farmer of r.rden, 
is in jail here charged With attempting 
ti shoot a neighbor, John Cox. The 
n en quarreled over the right to chop 
wood on a lot adjoining Cox’s farm.

Waterloo, March 15.—Bauer & Co s 
shoddy factory was burned yesterday, 
thq engine-house alone being saved. The 
loss is $3,000. There was no insurance.

were

was a

rose
Referring to the road matters you spoke 
yf yesterday to me in your office, I beg 
to say that personally I am and always 
have been ready and willing to be guid
ed by the majority of the electorate ot 
-South Victoria as to whore and how the 
appropriation for roads should be spent.

“D. M. EBERTS.”
Mr. Sangster continuing said the same 

promises had been given before the last 
election, but had not been carried out. 
He moved that a committee of ten he 
■appointed to draw up some new system 
tor expending the appropriation and sub
mit it to the government. The motion 

seconded by Mr. Jones and carried

Negotiations for a Rearrangement of the 
Steamship Service.

Ottawa, March 17.—The department of 
commerce has been advised of negotia
tions for a rearrangement of the direct 
Australian steamship service. The New 
Zealand government has received an of
fer from Huddart. Parker & Co. to run 
a connecting steamer between Fiji and 
Auckland or Wellington. The matter 
was considered by the government and 
it was thought better to have her own 
direct steamers to touch at Auckland or 
Wellington, and New South Wales was 
asked if that colony would allow steam
ers to-come on to New Zealand. The 
government of .that colony is in favs£ 
of establishing a direct mail service via 
Vancouver, alternating every fortnight 
with San Francisco. In negotiating for 
connection service it was contemplated 
to include Samoa as well as Fiji.

was 
unanimously.

The following committee wag appoint
ed: Messrs. J. F. Chandler, Geo. Dean, 
D. Stevens, J. Russell. Edwin Johns, 
Robert Porter, John Sluggett, Sr., Jas. 
Todd, Wm. Thompson, and E. Linneker, 
-'The committee will report at a future 
meeting to be called by the chairman.

Mr. Samuel Jones declared that the 
money appropriated for the district was 
wasted. A road boss was paid $1200, 
and what does he do? He works three 
months in the year. Then- there were 
other road bosses in the district who re
ceived $3 a day for walking around, 
looking over the public accounts he saw 
that $1,000 was spent for a billiard table 
lor the Lieutenant Governor and they 
paid $200 duty on that. They, who 
claimed to be so fond of the home manu
factories, went out of the country to 
purchase a billiard table when they 
eould have got one in Toronto. He had 
always voted for the Conservative gov
ernment, but he would not do it next 
time. A few years ago they had a road 
boss who would put his hand to a plow, 
but the present boss would not do that. 
There were no electors on the island who 
paid more taxes and got less for their 
money. They had received promise after 
promise, but nothing had ever been done. 
The road boss should attend his gangs 
and not leave it to assistant bosses. The 
people of South Victoria had been 
Nhamefnlly treated. (Applause). The 
proper way was for the farmers to elect 
the road bosses. There was too much 
favoritism shown. Men who paid the 
most taxes were slighted while others 
got all the work. He did not say this 
for himself. He had never asked for a 
day’s work and hoped he would never 
have to. He knew a farmer living four 
miles frojn the city who had to sell his 
Buggy because the roads were impass
able.

MOUJfET-SlIIIY.
The Celebrated French Actor.

1/

V2

Fred—I say, do you know that fine 
looking girl who has just passed?

Jack (moodily)—Should say I did, she’s 
my sister.

Fred—Your sister! Oh, come off! Since 
when ?

Jack—Since last night.

The features of Mounet-Sully are familiar 
to Canadians, as the great actor, during his 
American tour, played to delighted au
diences in this country. Mounet-Sully 
mimics the passions to the life, and there is 

btiety, an intellectuality in his delinea
tions which places him in the front rank of 
great players. Monnet-Sullv is a patron of 
the famous “VinMariani, and it is thus 
that great actor speaks of it:—“ When we 
drink it, we sing, are gay, we love, we 
dream of the future, of glory,of the infinite. 
In fact, nothing can be Better for strength
ening than 1 Vm Mariani.r ” And this is 
the universal testimony, that this famous 
tonic coca wine nourishes and strengthens 
when all else fails, building up the nervous 
and debilitated system, driving away the 
blues and all despondency, and giving a 
new lease of life to those who were disposed 
to cultivate a morbid pessimism. If you 
desire to know something about the cele
brated persons who have spoken admiringly 
of “ Vin Marian!,-" send your name to 
Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., Montreal, and 
they will send you an album containing 
their portraits, free.

a su

When the Snow Domes
and Horses 
and Cattle 
are taken off 
grass they 
should have 
a tonic until 
they get ac
customed to 
the change of
feed, or they 
will lose flesh
and condition 
very quickly.

G

To neglect this may keep an animal poor 
all winter and it may die In the spring.

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER will be round 
the very best condition Powder tv use. Its 
action, is quick and sure and satisfactory 
results are guaranteed.

This tonic for Horses and Cattle, if prop
erly used, will add 50 per cent, to the sell
ing price of any animal, and it only costs
50c.
Dick's Blood Purifier, 50c, Dick’s Blister, 50c 
Dick’s Liniment, 25c., Dick’s Ointment, 25e.

DICK & CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal.
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George McRae was sorry that Premier 
Turner and Inspector Roper ■ were not 
present, as at the last meeting they had 
tried to make him out a story-teller. 
The day after the meeting he had called 
on Mr. Roper and asked him why he did 
not tell the truth. Mr. Roper answer-id 
:T couldn’t.” I asked Dr. Tolmie why 
lie did not uphold his right. Dr. Tolmie 
answered “I did not like to hurt Mr. 
Roper.” Mr. Jones complained of the 
government paying $1,000 for a billiard 
table. The government could not pay 
him ivhat he had lost. He had lost his 
cows and his credit. He repeated that he 
had been told that he would be paid for 
the cattle and he knew other men who 
had received similar protriises. Mr. Tur
ner did promise that the government 
would pay him on the quiet. Mr. Eb
erts knew that and he would not deny 
it. There was not a veterinary surgeon 
in the world who could have condemned 
his cattle by eyesight, and yet Premier 
Turner the other evening had said they 
had stopped using the tuberculin test.

Dr. Tolmie said one of the reasons he 
did not wish to say much at Cedar Hill 
was because some of his brother’s cattle 
were in quarantine and Mr. Helmcken 
was handling the case. Mr. Roper did 
say that he was backed up by the gov
ernment and Mr. McRae would receive 
compensation. It was very unfair to 
test some cattle by tuberculin and others 
by sounding them. He understood that 
Roper was going around inspecting herds 
without tubeculin and giving clean bills 
of health. It was impossible to tell' if 
an animal was infected by sounding it.

Mr. Chandler asked if Mr. Roper had 
a diploma as a veterinary surgeon.

Dr. Tolmie did not like to answer the

American News.
Marshfield, Or., March 15.—Daniel 

Clarke and Thomas Moore, who claim to 
be the only survivors of the crew of 31 
persons from the British ship Yeoman, 
arrived here last night on the schooner 

The Yeoman, they say, wentLeeds.
down on the morning of February 23, 
m Lat. 34 N.., Long.. 45 W. She was 
bound from Antwerp to Redondo. They 
state that the ship was struck by a tidal 

which washed the crew overboard I CUBE FITS!wave
and drowned those who were in the cab- 

They were in an open boat for 14 
days, during which time they lived on a 
few biscuts and the tops of their shoes.

A dispatch from San Francisco says 
the story is not credited tnere. The 
Merchànts’ Exchange has no record of 
such a ship, the nearest name to that 
being the British Yeoman, which sailed 
from Astoria for England last December. 
The schooner Leeds, which is said to 
have picked-up the sole survivors of the 

sailed from San Pedro for Ump- 
twenty-two days ago, and if the

Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to anj 
Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address, H. 6. 
ROOT, M.C., 186 West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont.

in.

<Wbb Kerry’s Seeds at your dealers^ft^k 
ffî as fresh and fertile as though 
*7 Jÿ you got them direct from Ferry’s W 
fjw Seed Farms. , w

fimis Seedscrew, 
qua
wreck had occurred a month ago any
where near the California coast it would 
have been reported before this.

ÿ~ are known and planted every- — 
where, and are always the MB l 
best. Kerry’s Seed Annuel MfA 

for 1895 tells all about ÆM 
k them, — Free.

D. M. Ferry A Co. 
tfl^Wmdeor.On^^

For Sore Throat,
Sndden Colds and Diptheria, no remedy 
has ever been discovered so powerful to 
cure as Davis* PAIN KILLER. As a. 
Liniment it has no equal in curing Rheu
matism or Neuralgia, burns and bruises, 
end wounds of every description. It is 
the cheapest and best remedy ever off
ered to the public. Only 25c for a big 
2 ounce bottle.

i- 'Si-

Relief In Six Hours.—Distressing Kidney 
and Bladder diseases relieved in six hours 
by the “Great South American Kidney 
dure." This new remedy is of great sur
prise and delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness in relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, back and every part of the 
urinary passage in male at female. It re

lieves retention of water and pain in pass
ing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist

Sj SB
IS WHERE AU ELSE FAILS.
ugh 8ymp. Tastes Good. Use
:troo Sold by druggists.

Best
In t

%3Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
AWsroeti Goal Medal Midwinter hair. San frsncisca

I
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It quickly carta

Bonis, 
Bruises, 

ns, Booions,

between the Tact,

Piles,
llings, Ulcers,
joints, Old Sores,
animation of all kinds,

ne Back, Pimples, 
iumatism, Pustules, 
ted Breasts, Eruptions,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 
nd all Lameness a*d

Scnness.

;s tor B. C.
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$104,500, in December at $101,825, in intelligent and best informed fishermen, oughly investigate the subject of these 
January at $266,025, and in February that it is accomplishing no beneficial re- fisheries, and advise with you from time 
at $121,402. The January shipments suits at all, for. the reason that it is not to time as to the better regulations to be 
even do not represent the full productive properly located. Also, that a mistake enforced. I have the honor to be, sir, 
capacity of the country; but they repre- | has been made by thking the ova for the your obedient servant, D. ROBSON, 
sent more nearly than the others the hatchery from the latter and poorer run Secretary,
productive capacity of the district with of sockeye salmon, instead of from those j 
the present means of communication, that come in earlier and in a more heal- j 
provided these means of communication thy and vigorous condition. Some also '*
are kept at a maximum of efficiency, believe that vastly better results would A Lady Who Has Suffered Much Tulls 
In forming an idea of the present pro- be achieved by improving the condition 
duetion of the country, the ore shipp ;d of the natural spawning grounds, and ! 
from the Blue jctell mine and from protecting them from the incursion of j 
Ainsworth for reduction at Pilot Bay Indians and predatory fish. Then, again, 
should also be taken into account. No with référés ce to the annual close season
returns of this are available, but the it is qlairtfed by many that a f*ndgmental _ ,
value of the ore now accumulated at j error is being made in insisting upon a tern than salt rheum. I hose who suiter
Pilot Bay must be considerable. rigid closure of the fisheries at a fixed from it really endure tortures and fre-

4n»a Slocan Star mine shipped 500 tons ! date, when profitable fishing might be quently present the appearance of a 
in February. As much more will be ship- continued at all seasons of the year with- 
p(4 this month, if the sleigh road from out the least risk of diminishing the fish
the mine to Three Forks holds out. supply. These varying opinions are held
Manager White says that if the road will by people whose chief desire is to con-
only hold out until April 10th, the ship- serve and promote the fisheries, and the

request that we now.urge, that a suffi- the trouble.
ciently large appropriation should be year she was under the care of a phy- 
made to determine accurately the best sieian, but beyond lqtions that somewhat 
means of preserving the fish supply, is allayed the irritation found no relief, 
made in order that harmonious action The trouble affected her in the head, 
may be taken, and a community of in- j which would at times be covered with 
terest assured in whatever regulations ; little sores, the appearance of which not 
may be adopted.

MISSING SPANISH CRUISER.KOOTENAY MINING NEWSP-4

I Last Seen of Her She Was i* 
a Storm and Seemingly 

Unmanageable.

ÏÏ
M. 8. Davye of Nelson Appointed 

Manager of the Great Silver 
King Mine.

i A?-

SALT RHEUM CURED.

Cruisers Search the Spanish and 
African Coast Bnt flanaat 

Fin* Ber.

How She Found a Cure.Activity on Other Properties—Boss- 
land Mnrderer Committed 

for Trial.
4

Among the numerous ills that afflict 
mankind there is none more annoying or 

difficult to eradicate fro* the sys-more Louden, Maq. lS. -dBie Tïrneé" M a tru 
correspondent says the àuoçrtàiaty at 
the fate of the Reine Segeat has oattV 
ed great excitement. The pcxyerbea<*c 
is accuhe# of witho'ldiug tile, news bf >i<. 
ship.

Barcelona, March 15.—Tile steam* 
Mayfair which arrived here tins morn
ing reports that she sighted - the missing 
cruiser Reina Regent on the morning 
March 10 between Tarifu and Cape fin - 
partel with her funnel and bridge gou- 
and apparently unmanageable. A gala 
prevailed and the captain is of the opto 
ion that the cruiser could not long 
vive the storm.

Madrid, March 15.—The Spanish cruis
ers Islade Luzon and Alfonzo the XU 
have carefully searched the waters of 
the Spanish and African coasts and toa 
straits, but found no trace of the Reina 
Regent. A rumor is current here that 
a British vessel had found the cruiser 
off the African coast and taken her in 
tow.

MKLSOS,
Neÿma Tribune.

The mines of Trail Creek are not abdp- 
wng ore because of the oondition of tfie 
£ede. The road to Northport is already 
impassable for heavy loads, aad consid
erable money will have to be expended 
en it to make it passable. The road to 
'Trail is in fairly good condition, bnt 
until the frost is out of the ground little 
can be done to advantage in the way or 
repairing it. Both roads are necessary 
to the district, and both should be kept 
in repair at government expense The 
one to Trail is the shorter, and $1,UW 
expended on it at the right time would 
make it a road over which one team 
eould haul four tons of ore down and 
one ton of merchandise up. The one to 
Northport—the portion of it in British 
Columbia—will require corduroying tor 
a short distance, and the work has al- 

will be, commenced 
Railroads cannot be

t the head and hands.mass of scree al 
Mrs. John Mosher, of Mo&her’s Corners, 
N.S., suffered for two years in this way 
and almost despaired of getting rid of 

She says that for over a

!

ments from the mine will aggregate 3000 
tons—more ore than has beer shipped 
from any other mine in Kootenay. A- 
bout fifty feet must yet be run before 
the lower tunnel reaches the vein. That 
the vein will be struck is not to be 
doubted. A parallel vein, which shows 
on the surface, was cut in the tunnel 
and found to be stronger than where it 
was cut in the middle of the tunnel. 
The winze in the middle of the tunnel is 
down fifty feet on the vein, and the ore 
in the bottom is of as good grade, if not 
better, than that in the upper workings. 
It is the intention to put in a complete 
concentrating and power drill plant this 

: summer. There is enough ore now in 
sight to pay dividends for three years.

The Alamo concentrator, on Carpenter 
creek below Three Forks, is in success
ful operation as far as the machinery 
goes. Eight of the twelve jigs are run
ning, and one of the four slime tables. 
Six hundred and twenty-five tons of Ala
mo ore has been run through, which 
yielded 207 1-2 tons of concentrates that 
run 152 3-10 ounces silver and 52 per 
cent. lead. The middlings only assay 
six ounces of silver, which is" good proot 
that little is lost in concentration. The 
concentrates run very even, 20-ton lots 
not varying in value more than six oun- 

The one mistake made was in

Ï.A

SrtC-| only caused intense annoyance, but great 
|t to the disposal of the of- j discomfort as well, as the irritation was 
I canneries, there is a wide sometimes almost unbearable. Finding

With a
fal fro
differencW-of opinion as to whether the! that the treatment she was receiving 
dumping df the refuse into the river' ] from her physician was not having any 
causes any serious pollution of the wa- j beneficial effects she determined to dis- 
ter. That it does not injuriously affect ; continue it and give Dr. Williams’ Fink 
fish life, is generally believed, and this ! Pills a trial. By the time two boxes 
opinion was expressed by Mr. Wilmot, were used there was a great improve- 
an officer of your department, when here, ment in her condition. The irritation 
The dumping of offal into the salt water was allayed and the sores began to heal 
of the gulf, it is claimed, interferes with and disappear. She continued the use of 
the salmon run by supplying the incom- Pink Pills until she had used two more 
ing fish with food, thus delaying their en- boxes, when the trouble completely dis- 
trance into the river. .To convert the appeared, and although months have e- 
offai into fish oil and manure by the pro- lapsed since she discontinued the use of 
cesses hitherto employed is very expens- Pink Pills there has not been the faint- 
ive, requiring a considerable plant, and est trace of a return of the trouble. Mrs. 
the business can only be carried on at Mosher is naturally very much elated 
a serious loss. The experiment made over the great benefit she has derived 
with an oil factory by one of the most from the use of Pink Pills, and is loud 
extensive companies operating here is an- in her praises of this greatest of all 
nounced to have been most unprofitable, medicines.
How much greater would be the hardship 
to small canners if they were compelled 
to maintain an oil manufacturing plant 
along with their concerns? Would it not 
practically close a number of them and

i
ready been, 
by private parties.
Mit in a day, and wagon roads are ot- | 

useful after railroads are built as 
This has been proved in the

or soon

m ten as 
before.
Slocan.

The output of the Alpha mine, near 
Silverton, is seven tons a day. Twelve 
men are employed. If a cheap freight 
can be obtained,' the low-grade ore in 
the Alpha will be concentrated at the 
Alamo concentrator on Carpenter creek. 
The ore would be hauled about eighteen 
miles—three miles from the mine to the 
steamboat 
thence
Rosebery, thence eight miles by rail to 
the concentrator.

John M. Burke has secured two prom
ising pieces of ground in Trail Creek dis
trict, and left Rossland on Friday for 
Butte. Mont., where he will try and raise 
capital to develop them, Butte being the 
•nly place in the west that has money 
to put

Like at the War Eagle, the lower tun
nel on the Josie was steering off in the 

The direction was

GOLD MINING AT YALE.

Old Neglected Bars on the Fraser Prove 
Profitable.

Writing to a friend in Vancouver Win. 
Teague, J. P., of Yale, conveys the fol
lowing news: Doubtless a few lines 
touching the subject or gold on the bar» 
in mid-river of the Fraser, just above the 
town of Yale, will interest you. 
assure you the scene is a busy one. There 
are white men, Chinamen and Indians 
thickly studded over the bar, numbering 
47 men, busily engaged rocking for gold, 
reminding one of earlier days, when the 
developments along the course of the 
Fraser were almost a continuous feature 
of mining and “buckskin purses” and 
“yeast powder cans” were the repository 
of the miners’ gold won from the rich 
placers of the Fraser, 
seems to point to the fact that the pros
pects on the neglected bars contain a 
valuable channel of auriferous 
vêl. Sveral companies are making $6 
per day to the hand, while others ar* do
ing $5 and $4 per day to the man. The 
general result in gold by all hands is 
good and, indeed, very satisfactory. In 
my opinion there are many more bars of) 
this character along the course of the 
Fraser worthy the attention of the pros 
pector’s pick to prove its commercial va
lue. The reason, perhaps, this bar has 
been left so long without working 
owing to its surface appearance in not 
haying the favorable “nigger-head boul
der wash” scattered over its surface, 
which the old time prospector considered 
an inevitable characteristic for success in 
finding pay underneath them, 
no doubt this find will ultimately lead 
to the development of the numerous oth
er bars which can be worked most ad
vantageously at low water mark. This 
is convincing proof that there is gold 
yet to be won from the bars of the Fra
ser if energy and attention are rightly ap
plied.

9
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IS at Silverton, 
by steamboat to

I canlanding 
seven mileswSj

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will not prompt
ly cure, and those who are suffering 

thereby tend to promote monopoly? The from such troubles would avoid much 
suggestion that has recently been made misery and save money by promptly re- 
that out of the considerable surplus sorting to this'treatment. Get the genu- 
which the government obtains from the | ine Pink Pills every time and do not be 
fisheries of the province, a reasonable persuaded to take an imitation or some 
bonus should be offered to one or more other remedy a dealer, for the sake of 
factories where the offal from all the extra profit to himself, may say is “just 
canneries could be handled, seems to this as good ” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
board to point out the proper method when other medicines fail, 
for the solution of this vexed question, 
and we strongly urge upon the govern
ment that it be favorably considered.

We sincerely trust that these matters 
will be investigated from a practical 
standpoint, dealing with the Fraser river 
on its merits. The necessity for such an 
investigation is upheld by the general 
verdict of intelligent, practical men, who 
have observed the varying peculiarities 
of salmon in almost all parts of the 
world.

In
w ces.

estimating the water needed, 
there is enough water at Howser creek 
a few weeks in the spring to run the 
concentrator at its full capacity, the sup
ply is not enough for fully nine months 
in the year. This will be remedied by 
taking the water needed from the north 
fork of Carpenter creek, at a point above 
Three Forks, which can be done by 
building a flume à mile and three-quar
ters in length. The manager, Nathaniel 
D. Moore,- says there need be no doubts 
as to whether or not the low grade ores 
of the Slocan will be concentrated. The 
Alamo concentrator has proved that they 
can be.

While-

..

in mines.
Everythingi

m
direction.wrong

changed, and now the Josie has two teet 
ef clean gold-grade ore in the face of 
*he tunnel. It is said that Frank Lur
ing, one of the owners, is in the east 
purchasing a hoisting and power drill 
plant, the intention being to sink a shaft 
»t the mouth of the lower tunnel.

The Humphreys-Moore concentrator 
is turning out a big success, 
from the Idaho and Alamo mines con
centrates under three to one and the 
concentrates average nearly 200 ounces 
in silver. The concentrator is hampered 
by insufficient steam power and want of 

It is the company’s intention to

! pay gra-
M il

j A LONG PASSAGE. .j

» The Victoria Was Sixteen Days Cross
ing the Pacific.I Nelson Miner

The man James Westgate 
mitted by the magistrates of Rossland 
to stand his trial for the murder of 
Hugh McLaughlin and now lies in the 
Nelson jail awaiting trial, 
that during his temporary confinement 
at Rossland and on the road here he nad 
more than one Chance of escape, but 
fused them, relying on British justice to 
mete out to him a just punishment.

The ore was com- The steamship Victoria, Copt. John 
Panton, R.N.A., arrived here early this 
morning. She was opposite tha Tî-ice at 
2 o’clock and came up under a slow bill, 
and from four to six lay off tile outer 
wharf. She was 15 days, 18 hours and 
30 minutes. She lëft Yokohama on 1st 
March at 7 a.m., and experienced pre
vailing easterly winds and very tiea/y 
seas from s. e. to eastward. The meri
dian was crossed on the 8th inst. in 49 
degrees north latitude. The voyage was 
uneventful in every respect, not a sail 
being sighted from coast to coast and 
nothing of interest happening during the 
run. Every inch of freight space was 
taken up, the cargo totalling 3,700 tons. 
The principal commodity brought was 
rice, of which there were 900 tons. She 
also had 300 tons of sugar. The Victoria 
freight amounted to 950 tons, which is 
being discharged to-day.

The ship brought three cabin 
gers, J. E. Macrae, Frank Foster and C. 
R. Clow. Mr. Macrae was purser on the 
Empress of India and the senior officer 
of that rank in the fleet, having been 
purser of the old Abyssinia. He re
cently resigned his post, to enter the 
vice of the firm of Dodwell, Carlill & 
Co., and will for the present be located 
at Tacoma. ,Mr. Foster is on his way 
from India to California, and Mr. Clow 
is a Chicago business man who is on his 
way home from the Orient.

There were eleven European passen
gers in the intermediate and 25 Asiatics 
in the steerage.

The steamship Victoria returns here 
after an absence of a few months. She 

in collision in Japanese waters, and 
was three weeks in being repaired. There 
is scarcely a trace of the damage left. 
The facts of the collision have already 
been stated.

1. -*
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% I It is said
Furthermore, we believe that 

brood principled for the regulation and 
conservation of the fisheries can apply 
effectively and permit freedom of action 
to the industry, and an application of 
such laws that precipitate action of any 
kind should be avoided by the department 
inasmuch as it has been proven to have 
discouraged and diverted investment 
from the industry and also to have turn
ed capital aside from other fields of fish
ing enterprise heretofore left undevelop-

,
water.
build a flume over a mile tong which 
will tap Carpenter creek above Three 
Forks and afford an ample supply of 
water all the year round.

A scheme is on foot among the mine 
interested on the Noble Five 

mountain to build a road from the Cody 
creek end of the government road to the 
Bonanza King. With short feeders this 
road would serve the Omega and Sov
ereign, the Blue Bird, the Goodenough, 
the Reco, the Deadman, and the Noble 
Five group.

A fine chute of ore has been struck in 
the lowest tunnel of the Alamo, showing 
ten inches of clean ore and two feet of 
carbonates. THis tunnel was run in over 
200 feet by Drumheller and Scribner, 
and it was largely on account of its 
hungry appearance that the original 
bond was not taken up.

A carload of ore wagons has been ship
ped into the Trail Creek camp by the 
War Eagle Mining Company and they 
will be put in use as soon as the road 
is in shape for wagon traffic.

Fire was started in the "blast furnace 
at Pilot Bay on Wednesday, and the 
smelter will be blown in by March 4th, 
at the latest. The concentrator is run
ning day and night.

A strike of gold ore is reported on the 
Nakusp & Slocan pass at Summit Lake. 
It is supposed to be on the same belt as 
the Cariboo creek finds.

The steamer Kaslo is kept busy deliv
ering ore at the Pitot Bay smelter from 
the Blue Bell mine and the Number One.

Owing to the mudslides, traffic on the 
Nakusp & Slocan railway has been in
terrupted for five days, but a train got 
through to Three Forks to-day from Na
kusp. Considerable ore has accumulat
ed at Three Forks.
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FISHERY REGULATIONS.■« owners
New Westminster Men Memorialize the 

New Minister.

New Westminster, March 13.—On the 
occasion of the visit of Sir Charles H. 
Tupper to this province in December 
last, the local board of trade prepared 
a lengthy address on the fisheries regu- • 
lations. Owing to the sudden death of 
Sir John Thompson this was never pre
sented, but a revised address was drawn 
up and has just been forwarded to the 
Hon. John Costigan, the present minister 
of marine and fisheries, 
as follows:
To the Honorable the Minister of Mar

ine and Fisheries, Ottawa:
Sir,—Last year Sir Charles H. Tupper. 

minister of marine and fisheries, visited 
this city for the purpose of enquiring 
into the fishing industry, but the sudden 
death of the late Sir John Thompson 
prevented him from accomplishing the 
object of his visit, 
had arranged an interview with Sir 
Charles, and had prepared an addre s 
setting out its views on the fishery ques
tion. The interview did not take place 
and the address was not presented. At 
a meeting of the board of trade, held 
the 20th ultimo, it was resolved that the 
substance of the address referred to 
should be forwarded to you for your con
sideration. In accordance with this re
solution, I have the honor to submit the 
following:

The fisheries of Fraser river are of' 
very great importance, their products re
presenting something like one-third of 
the annual exports of the province. It 
is a matter of much concern, therefore, 
that such wise regulations should be in
troduced as would not only preserve the 
fisheries from depletion, bnt, if possible, 
increase the supply of fish. The wis
dom of the regulations introduced is 
likely to be measured by the extent and 
accuracy of the knowledge possessed by 
the governing authorities as to the con
ditions under which the salmon lives and 
is most plentifully produced. Very great 
diflerence of opinion exist ambng those 
who profess to have knowledge as to the 
habits of the salmon. This board is, 
therefore, of opinion that methods should 
be at once adopted to obtain accurate in
formation; and, with this object in view, 
we would recommend a thorough investi
gation of the peculiar habits of the vari- 
bus species of salmon in this river and at 
the spawning grounds in the interior, 
and that this investigation should contin
ue for such length of time as would fully 
determine the matters in question and 
enable the department to adopt intelli
gently such measures as would promote 
and preserve the industry. Proceeding 
upon mistaken ihformation, regulations 
may now be in force or may hereafter be 
put in force that would work disaster 
instead of benefit. For example, with 
reference to the hatchery now in opera
tion, it is asserted bj some of otir most
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fe This board wishes also to refer to 
matter of sturgeon Regulations, 
letter from your department to Mr. Cor- 
bould, M. P., dated May 14th last,' re-- 
ferring to a telegram from this board 
asking for certain modifications in these 
regulations the minister said: 
posais for chan 
be favorably coi 
tended as an ul1|mÉtum, it would, of 
course, be a wasteto# words to again re
fer to a matter which has been finally 
closed so far as your department is con 
cerned. The board, however, cherishes 
the hope that these words were not in
tended to be taken in this sense, and 
vertures again to approach the suuJcct.

Last spring the board submitted tor 
consideration some 
amendment to the regulations affecting 
the sturgeon regulations of this province. 
A number of firms or companies had be
come interested in the sturgeon industry 
on the Fraser, and the board had 
mended that they be allowed to continue, 
during the past season, fishing with 
trawls. A considerable amount of money 
had been invested in the enterprise, and 
it was felt that it would be neither wise 
nor just that regulations should be en 
forced such as would render these in
vestments unprofitable, 
ment did not agree to the recommenda
tions then made, and, as a consequence, 
two of the largest companies engaged in 
the fishing, were driven from the river, 
thus depriving a large number of nen of 
the means of obtaining a livelihood dur
ing the winter season.

The sturgeon fishery is an industry 
that has only lately been developed n 
the Fraser river, and comparatively lit
tle is accurately known of the habits of 
the fish. The board is of opinion that 
the actual prosecution of the industry 
would be the surest and the speediest 
way of gaining the knowledge require 1 
On the Columbia river, to the south of 
us, where the conditions are very simil 
ar to those of the Fraser, the sturgeon 
industry has been carried on extensively 
for a good many years, and notwith
standing that there have been practically 
no restrictions as to the method of tak
ing the fish there (traps, seines, trawls 
and many other destructive devices being 
used), the industry is still in a compara
tively flourishing condition. It does not 
seem likely, therefore, that the restricted 
use of trawls, which we recommend to 
your department on this river, would be 
at all a hazardous experiment, and in the 
meantime a fall knowledge of the nature 
and extent of the fisheries could be ul
timately modified accordingly. In order 
to facilitate matters and to prevent er
rors. we recommend that a local advis
ory board be appointed which could thor-

tne NANAIMO NEWS.* In a
Outdoor Sports Will be Lively in the 

Coal City This Summer.

Nanaimo, March 15.—The association 
football match between the Nanaimo 
Rangers and the Victoria Wanderers 
to be played in this city on Saturday 
promises to be as interesting as the Rug
by championship match. The grounds 
in excellent condition and the Rangers 
will do their utmost to win the challenge 
cup.
A most interesting tournament has been 

arranged by the athletic club to come off 
to-morrow eyening. The wrestlers 
will take part are well known 
C. Stewart, the light weight will in all 
probability prove successful although 
few good men will give him some hard 

- ISlto

No interest was- taken in the election 
of school trustee yesterday. W. K. 
Leighton was the only nominee and 
accordingly elected by acclamation.

—The British Columbia Exploration 
and Concessions Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, 
has been incorporated by Jno. N. Brown
ing, Harry Abbott, A. G. Ferguson, 
Charles Wilson and J. M. Buxton, who 
are the provisional trustees. The capi
tal stock will be placed at $500,000, di
vided into $5 shares.
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i>< FRUIT DAMAGED.
:.1 An Unusually Heavy Frost Does Much 

Damage in California.

Vacaville, Cal., March 15.—From 
ports that have come in from the valley 
and from personal investigation it is safe 
to say that the damage done by last 
night’s unusually heavy frost will 
fall much short of $225,(MX). The apricot 
crop has been almost totally destroyed 
probably not fifty tons regaining. Early 
cherries that would have been on tSe 
market in two weeks are all gone. The 
late varieties are thought • to be all 
right, as they are only just blossoming. 
The almond crop, which was advanced 
about the same as apricots, is ruined 
It is impossible to say what damage has 
been done to peaches, as they are just 
coming ont from the bloom and do not 
show as plainly. This is true of plums 
and prunes.

Your depart-
vj Preparations are being made at the 

Silver King to increase the working 
force to sixty men. The trouble is to get 
good miners. While It is not given as 
official, it is understood all mining will 

Tie done by contract and not by day’s 
wage. The wagon road is in good con
dition from Giveout creek to the mine; 
from the creek to Nelson (about two 
miles), the road "will need considerable 
repairing to make it so that heavy traffic 
can be kept up continuously. It is the 
intention of the management to beg.n 
shipping ore within ten days, the ship
ments to be regular and continuous. 
Mine manager Jordan has been succeed
ed by M. S. Davys of Nelson, and Mr. 
Jordan has gone back to England.

W. J. Goepel, mining recorder of Nel
son division, was at Trail this week aud
iting the accounts and taking over the 
books and records of the retiring record
er of the Trail Creek division, E. S. 
Topping.
Creek will be Mr. John Kirkup, for a 
long time stationed at Revelstoke, but 
now at Yale. Mr. Kirkup will also be 
constable. The record office will be :it 
Rossland.

There has been considerable fluctuation 
in the amount of ore shipped from West 
Kootenay this winter, mostly caused by 
the uncertainty of the weather and toe 
frequent breaking up of the roads. The 
ore shipped in November was valued at
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the cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lunge, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poo* Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
HOOD’S PILLS act easily, yet promptly AnSBITlia;

and efficiently on the bowels and liver. 25s. in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREE.
See# * Bowne, Belleville. All Dniffllsti. 60e. à $1."
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. A Humorous Fact
About Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It expels bad hu
mor and creates good humor. A battle for 
blood Is what Hood’s Sarsaparilla vigor
ously fights, and Is always victorious in 
pelling foul taints and giving the vital fluid 
the quality and quantity of perfect health. 
It cures scrofula, salt rheum, bolls and 
other blood diseases.

The new recorder of TrailK
S . ex-8 <
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Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest Model end Diplôme.
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UNDER WHICH POL
Makes CompMr. Laurier

the Opposing Parties’!
posed Courses.

Utter Failure of I 
to Redeem tlie Pro 

Made ior it.

JV The

Mr. Laurier recently spoke 
Addresses were read 

English by Dr. Christie, 
French by J. E. Valois; and 
jivered a telling speech in his 
*y and graceful manner. Hi 
very attentive hearing and v 
ally applauded He said in ( 
Dr. Christie’s remark that hi 

unblemished and his 1

tjae.
to

was
wad not in itself a great 
supposed of the hundreds ofl 
Mm the same thing cou 
But then they had not lived 
Tears in the atmosphere | 
(Laughter.) Perhaps it wae 

remarkable thing that 8 
long there and not hi 
becoming a question i

com

be a 
live so 
it was
try whether we had a govj 
the people; whether those d 
were not really the lords of j 
a privileged class for whom] 
must toil. There would sood 
tion; and he wanted the elej 
derstand that it would be th] 
would then be decided. He 
them nothing but their unti 
ment on the relative merits 
eral and Conservative polie 
of commercial freedom, t 
eommercial contraction. The1 
;>cy was adopted from the ] 
tem of government; the Q 
found their model at Was) 
the latter claimed loudly tha 
Joyal and their adversaries u| 
The Conservatives were ven 
loyal—in words; in deeds r 
loyal. He had said fifty ti 
repeated it that it was to t 
English Liberalism that 1 
looked for instruction. His 
been Fox of the last century, 
nell, Bright and Gladstone 
them he had ever looked fm
iCheers.)

Protetcion, it had been 
3878, would make everbody i 
not done so though the mi 
touriug the country with bin 
ing to prove to the people 
that they are well off. In t 
Argenteuil land in the last 1 
as they knew, had decrease 
value. Why? Because 1 

. not pay; because "people desi 
following and thereby lesser 
petition for farming lands ai 
their values. Farming does 
two causes. The prices of 
products have fallen in the 
kets and this is beyond ot 

The second rearemedy.
Canadian farmers while theyl 
at the world’s price" have tl 
necessities at a figure artifice 
ed by the operation of ourl 
This was remediable govern! 
servatives retorted that if ■ 
Canada had decreased the vl 
lands free trade in Great I 
had the same effect; but he! 
that the tiller of the soil! 
was not a tiller of the soil 1 
The rental value per acre I 
fallen in England from $121 
of the repeal of the Corn I 
now and the process would! 
by a neutral commercial rel 
land in Great Britain will I 
hands of small landed prol 
thereafter agriculture will 
Great Britain. But while ij 
cannot increase what we 1 
onr farm products, we have I 
lessen our burdens by deq 
ation. (Applause.) Canada is 
ing $37,000,(XX) yearly ; it is I 
In the regime of Mr. Macld 
better man than Mr. Mac] 
breathed—the annual expen 
*KX),000—and it was then 
to Scandalize the Conserd 
Conservatives had a magid 
which they touched the pd 
people and money flowed to 
or as had been shown to th 
a favored class. He did n« 
right; he wanted equal righj 
for all. This could not be
tier protection, which was I 
fraud, and a means of robb] 

Protection has reduced I 
property; it has reduced thl 
it has impoverished many 
worse than these effects was 
and corruption it breeds, 
reeking with corruption; so 
is the United States. What 
When a nation adopts a la 
money is taken from one n 
en to another it invites cod 
in the United States and B 
men convicted, or even susp 
ruption, were driven from 
bnt it was different in Cam 
been proved in 1891 that t 
had been robbed on various 
of nearly a million dollars, 
and Connolly were indicted 
of the action of parliament; 
ernment postponed their tri 
to term until at the fourtt 
size, by the intervention c 
Mowat’s government, the 
was forced to go ahead. Y 
Connolly were convicted; a 
condemned them to a yea 
light sentence, he explained, 
were the tools of others hi$ 
two months of the senteri 
served when they were set 
they did not took and f« 
they would if at liberty; 
cheeks were a little pale, 
known that jails were regal 
resorts, 
hundreds of men now servi 
should be set at liberty. Tl 
not was due to the fact that 
pilfered from the public chi 
thievery was severely puni

For quite as g
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GENERAL GARZA HILLED.adn. When he was in Prince Albert he 
heard of a man who had been sent to 
jail for eighteen months for stealing a 
load of wood in the dead of winter. He 
was there yet, while these men convicted 
of having assisted in defrauding the pub 
lie chest were set free after two months 
because their cheeks were pale. He no
ticed, however, that one of them was 
now healthy enough to contest a constit
uency for parliament.

The result was that scandal had fol
lowed scandal. On the Curran bridge, 
the original estimate of which was $122,- 
000, there had already been paid $390,- 

, . , . . 000, while claims to the extent of $50,
Mr. Laurier recently spoke at Lachute, . (KK, are outstanding.

One. Addresses were read to him, one j been asked for this work, though tenders 
ni English by Dr. Christie, and one in : had been called for the supplying of la
unch by J. E. Valois; aoAkethe^ j ^^ol^SouïpSwTct ££ 
jivered a telling speech in . y j him a profit on every man employed. The
j>y and graceful manner. e re j work had cost so much because there had
-ery attentive hearing and was co * | been pilfering. It appeared from the 
idly applauded. He said m opening . evidence that one million feet of lumber 
l)r. Christie’s remark that his reputation had disappeared. (Laughter.) It was 
was unblemished and his hands clea . ajS() get forth in the evidence that in 
was not in itself a great compliment. He Qne njgbt two hundred and fifty pieces 
„upi>osed of the hundreds of men before timberj twenty-eight feet long un I 14 
1'im the same thing could be sai*1' ; inches square had disappeared an i had 
But then they had not lived for twenty | never been found, though they ha I in 
years in the atmosphere of Ottawa. ( Montreal constables, detectives, mugis- 
(Laughter.) Perhaps it was getting “ | trates, judges and a solicitor-general, 

remarkable thing that a man could j (LaUgbter.) The only explanation that 
long there and not be corrupted. | jle could see was that some one had put 
becoming a question in this conn- ( timber in his pocket, and skipped 

try whether we had a government tori acrog8 the line under cover of the i.igh*v 
the people; whether those composing it | (Laughter.)

not really the lords of the country; 
j. privileged class for whom the people 
,nust toil. There would soon be an elec
tion; and he wanted the electors to un
derstand that it would be their fate that 
would then be decided. He asked from 
them nothing but their unbiased judg
ment on the relative merits of the Lib
eral and Conservative policies—the one 
,,f commercial freedom, the other of 
rommercial contraction. The Liberal pol- 
cy was adopted from the English sys

tem of government; the Conservatives 
found their model at Washington; yet 
.he latter claimed loudly that they were 
Joy a) a nd their adversaries were traitors.
The Conservatives were very, very, very 
loyal—in words; in deeds not quite so 
loyal. He had said fifty times and he 
repeated it that it was to the school of 
English Liberalism that he had ever 
looked for instruction. His mentors had 
been Fox of the last century, and O’Con
nell, Bright and Gladstone of this. To 
nhem he had ever looked for inspiration.
.’Cheers.)

Protetcion, it had been claimed m 
1878, would make everbody rich. It nad 
not done so though the ministers were 
touring the country with blue books, try
ing to prove to the people by statistics
that they are well off. In the county of a DIFFERENT STORY THIS TIME. 
Argenteuil land in the last fifteen years, 
as they knew, had decreased greatly in 
value. Why ? Because Farming did 
not pay; because'people deserted it as a 
following and thereby lessened the com
petition for farming lands and depressed 
their values. Farming does not pay for 
two causes. The prices of agricultural 
products have fallen in the world’s mar
kets and this is beyond our power to 
remedy. The second reason is that 
Canadian farmers while they have to sell 
at the world’s price1"have" to buy" their 
necessities at a figure artificially increas
ed by the operation of our tariff laws.
This was remediable government. Con
servatives retorted that if protection in 
Canada had decreased the value of farm 
lands free trade in Great Britain had 
had the same effect; but he pointed out 
that the tiller of the soil in England 
was not a tiller of the soil but a Tenant.
The rental value per acre of land had 
fallen in England from $12 at the time 
of the repeal of the Corn Laws to $6 
now and the process would go on until 
by a neutral commercial revolution, the 
land in Great Britain will pass into the 
hands of small landed proprietors ; and 
thereafter agriculture will flourish m 
Great Britain. But while we in Canada 
cannot increase what we have got for 
our farm products, we have the power to 
lessen our burdens by decreasing tax
ation, (Applause.) Canada is now spend
ing $37,000,000 yearly; it is a large sum;
In the regime of Mr. Mackenzie—and a 
better man than Mr. Mackenzie 
breathed—the annual expense was $23,- 
*100,000—and it was then high enough 
<0 Scandalize the Conservatives. The 
Conservatives had a magic wand with 
which they touched the pockets of the 
people and money flowed to the treasury; 
or as had been shown to the treasury of 
a favored class. He did not think that 
right; he wanted equal rights and favors 
for all. This could not be obtained 
der protection, which was .a delusion, a 
fraud, and a means of robbery. (Cheers.)

Protection has reduced the value of 
property; it has reduced the population ;
!t has impoverished many homes, but 
worse than these effects was the foulness 
and corruption it breeds, 
reeking with corruption; so is France; so 
is the United States. What is the cause?
When a nation adopts a law by which 
money is taken from one man and giv- 
en to another it invites corruption. But 
in the United States and France public 
men convicted, or even suspected, of cor
ruption, were driven from public life; 
but it was different in Canada. It had 
been proved in 1891 that the Dominion 
had been robbed on various public works 
of nearly a million dollars. McGreevy 
and Connolly were indicted as the result 
of the action of parliament; but Jthe gov
ernment postponed their trial from term 
to term until at the fourth or fifth tie 
size, by the intervention of Sir Oliver 
Mowat’s government, the prosecution 
was forced to go ahead. McGreevy ar.d 
Connolly were convicted ; and the judge 
'•ondemned them to a -year in jail a 
light sentence, he explained, because they 
were the tools of others higher up. Only 
two months of the sentence had been 
served when they were set free, because 
they did not look and feel as well as 
they would if at liberty; because their 
cheeks were a little pale. He had not 
known that jails were regarded as health 
resorts. For quite as good a reason, 
hundreds of men now serving sentences 
should be set at liberty. That they were 
not was due to the fact that they had not 
pilfered from the public chest. Private 
thievery was severely punished in Can-

eral Garza was supposed to have about 
eighty men. The government troops 
made a good game fight under disadvan
tages and deserve credit.

UNDER WHICH POLICY ? MOB’S REVENGEFUL WORI.
Mr. Laurier Makes Comparison of 

the Opposing Parties’ Pro
posed Courses.

H« Leads Attack on Government 
Troops in Colombo and 

Loses His Life.

County Jail in Colorado Broken 
Into and Two Italians 

Shot to Death.

ITALIAN LYNCHING.

Baron Fava Sends the Particulars of 
the Case to Gresham.

<
An All Night Fight in Which Rebels 

Arp Worsted—The Killed 
and Wounded,

Utter Failure of Protection 
to Redeem the Promises 

Made lor it.

Denver, March 15.—No further trou
ble in connection with the Italian lynch- 
ings was reported to-day. Everything is 
reported quiet at Walensberg.

Washington, March 15.— Secretary 
Gresham received a note from Baron 
Fava Italian ambassador here, transmit
ting the report of the Italian consul at 
Denver regarding the Walensberg affair 
in which the consul says it is assured 
that the men killed were not naturalized. 
In the note Fava expressed the hope that 
the legal authorities of Colorado would 
take prompt action in punishing the of
fenders.

The Two Others Taken to a Quiet Spot 
and Cruelly Murdered in 

Cold Blood.

Mobile, Ala.; March 14.>-Particulars 
have been received of the attack madé 
by General Garza upon the government 
troops at Bocas del Toro. A dispatch 
from Bocas del Toro, dated Friday, 8>.h 
March, says. A desperate attack was 
made about four o’clock this morning by 
a band of rebels under General Garza 
upon the Columbia troops stationed in 
the barracks here and the battle waged 
fiercely for three hours, during which 
time the bullets flew thick and fast and 
many of the principal buildings were 
riddled until they looked like sieves.

The barracks is a small frame shingle 
roofed store and dwelling, situated in -he 
centre of the city. The store of Jonn 
Wilson & Co. is fifty feet north, John 
H. D. Finke’s store is directly across 
the street, and about forty feet away. 
The soldiers were asleep upstairs, while 
their guns and ammunitions were uown- 
stairs, the steps being on the outside of 
the building, thereby exposing the sol
diers to the fire of the rebels as they lan 
downstairs to secure their arms.

As to the landing of the rebels no def
inite information can be learned as to 
how, when or where they landed. Die 
general supposition is that they landed 
from a schooner at or near a point on 
Columbus island known as “Big Bight.” 
From this point they marched through a 
swamp, a distance of three miles, to Bo
cas del Toro. The mud on the shoea of 
the dead men proves this to be a fact. 
As they marched along each government 
sentinel was in turn made a prisoner. 
At the outposts were policemen armed 
with dubs.

It was 4 o’clock a.m. when Gen. Garza 
and about ten men opened fire on the 
barracks from the Finke building across 
the" street. The first man to meet his 
death was the government sentinel at the 
barracks. As the first shots were fired 
the second lieutenant who was in com
mand ran out on the front gallery and 
met a similar fate. The rebels advanc
ed and kept up a constant fire on the 
barracks, where the soldiers were en
trapped, as the sea was behind them. 
The regulars made a desperate rusti 
down stairs for their arms and began to 
return the fire. The troops opened fire 
upon the squad of rebels, who were fir
ing from the second story of Finke’s 
building, and actually riddled the house.

Garza continually shouted the govern
ment troops • “Surrender, you fools.” He 
was heard to say in English: “The sol
diers are shooting high,” and he ran 
down stairs, where he met his death. 
He was found dead not more than fifty 
feet from the barracks. When the rebels 
lost their leader they lost their cause. 
They had the best of" the battle until 
daylight; then the government soldiers, 
seeing the enemy not nearly so strong as 
they supposed, rushed from the death 
trap and forced the enemy to retreat. 
On getting their opponents on the run 
they pursued them with renewed energy 
and deadly effect, dragging them from 
the houses and chasing the remainder 
of them into the swamp.

The U. S. cruiser Atlanta was three 
miles from the city during the fight. 
She heard no report of the firing in the 
morning, although her lights were visible 
from the shore. No effort was made to 
communicate with her until seven 
o’clock. Just as a small boat started to her 
she weighed anchor and steadied away 
to her practice "grounds. The steam 
launch Mascot was sent to the American 
consul to await the return of the-Atlanta 
to her anchorage. She hove in sight by 
five o’clock in the afternoo.n. As soon 
as the commander of the Atlanta learn
ed the facts, without a moment’s delay 
each officer was called and given instruc
tions. In a few minutes all was busy 
on the ship. A steam launch was low
ered, a Gatling gun was put on board, 
and with three boats in tow, containing 
seventy-five marines. Bocas del Toro 
was reached at eight o’clock in the even
ing. The doctors from the Atlanta ren
dered valuable assistance to Dr. Fouss, 
an American doctor, attending the dying 
and wounded men and women.

Garza and his men were found in the 
room occupied by Messrs. Karauseman 
and Fouss. in the second tory of the 
Finke building. How the latter escaped 
no one can tell. They could not get out 
of their rooms, and were compelled to 
stand this awful fire for nearly three 
hours. Every bottle of medicine in Dr. 
Fouss’ room was blown to atoms. The 
doctor, however, was sôon about among 
the wounded relieving their sufferings.

Five of the Columbian soldiers were 
dead and several are wounded. Five of 
the rebels are dead and thirty-five taken 
prisoners. The officers of the Atlanta 
are not inclined to believe that the Garza 
killed was the notorious bandit of the 
Rio Grande. They say he never Vould 
have made an attack with so small a 
force of men. 
idea, he was identified by one of his fol
lowers and several men who knew him 
in Mexico. A young man who was his 
friends in Costa Rica said it was none 
other than Gen. Garza. He is a tall 
man with hair just turning gray, about 
fifty years of age He and his comrades 
were buried before the Atlanta marines 
came ashore.

Mrs. Kurt, who lived next to the bar
racks on' the south, was painfully woun
ded in the leg and her three year old 
child was shot in the face, the ball going 
into Ihe cheek and passing through the 
mouth. The Atlanta’s surgeon extract
ed the ball from Mrs. Kurt’s leg. Two 
other women and a little boy were woun
ded by balls passing through the houses. 
None of these are badly injured.

The steamer Premier is expected from 
Colon at any moment with reinforce
ments for the government troops. Gen-

Tenders had net Rome, March 14.—Several newspapers 
comment to-day upon the Italian mur
ders in Colorado. All deplore the 
slaughter while refraining from violent 
language. The Tribuna says that the 
American government ought to keep the 
doctrine of state’s rights from enabling 
each state becoming in turn an asylum 
of assassins.

Walensberg, Colo., March 14.—Four 
dead bodies are now in the hands of the 
coroner of Huerfano county as the result 
of the vengeance wreaked upon the Ital
ian miners who were charged with the 
killing of Abner Hixon at Rouse last 
Sunday night and two more Italians have 
unpuestionalbly been riddled with bullets 
by the friends of the saloon keeper. Ev
ery man against whom there was the 
slightest suspicion of complicity in the 
killing has met with summary punish
ment. Three of the four bodies are those 
of Hixon’s alleged assailants, and the 
fourth is that of Joe Welsby, who was 
driving the four Italians to jail in a 
wagon when he met his death’. Though 
the mob commenced its work on Tues
day evening it was not until Wednesday 
morning that they completed their work 
of revenge, after having killed three of 
the suspected homicides and brought to 
death the young wagon driver, who had 
nothing to do with the killing of Hixon. 
When the three Italians captured from 
the wagon at Bear creek bridge, where 
Welsby was killed had been made away 
with, the determined mob waited for the 
excitement to subside and then came to 
the county jail here and a few minutes 
before one o’clock this morning complet
ed the work of revenge. Ronchetto, who 
had been wounded in the breast at the 
Bear creek trouble, was found asleep in 
the calaboose with Lorenzo.

The guards placed at the jail, William 
Smith and Henry Farr, were playing 
high five when a rap came at the outer 
door. They asked who was there and 
were told it was Sheriff O’Malley. They 
unbarred the entrance, and instead of 
seeing O’Malley they loked down the 
barrels of two revolvers in the hands of 
two masked men. The experience of 
others earlier in the night taught them 
to obey the commands to throw down 
their pistols and throw up their hands 
While the first two men covered Farr 
and Smith with their pistols, another 
pair, with their faces hidden with hand
kerchiefs and carrying guns in their 
hands, stalked in. One of the last arriv
als picked up from the table the keys 
to the cell in the abode jail, and, going 
back into the building, opened the dbor 
where lay the Italians.

The masked men then turned their 
pistols loose on the Italians, who shriek
ed in agony as bullet after bullet was 
sent tearing into their defenceless bodies. 
One of the first shots must have brought 
relief to Lorenzo. Ronchetto was not so 
fortunate, for he writhed and groaned 
in intense agony for as much as twenty 
minutes. When the vigilants felt that 
their work was sure they turned away. 
A moment or two later the captors of 
the two guards backed out through the 
door and shut it behind them. Farr and 
Smith now poceketed their own weapons 
and fired five shot through the heavy 
wooden doors after the retreating men. 
Summoning up courage, they peered out 
themselves in a few seconds and, seeing 
six or eight men making off on foot 
across the railroad tracks, they shot at 
them until their pistols were empty, nut 
without effect. They gave the alarm 
but before sufficient men for a pursuit 
had gathered the men who had done the 
latest deed were safely away. A posse 
was summoned, and for ten minutes the 
now good sized crowd were compelled to 
watch and hear the evidence of Ronchet- 
to’s death throes. The work so vigorous
ly begun in the evening was now com
plete and every one was sure that the 
three Italians captured at the bridge 
had long since met death.

The trouble is believed to be over, and 
the excitement is faut subsiding, except 
among the Italian miners, of whom 
there are about 100 in the district, who 
are congregating, terror stricken, at 
BronneH’s saloon. The Italian consul 
at New York wired to Joe Moran this 
morning inquiring into the killing, bur 
it is now doubtful whether complications 
with Italy will arise, since three and 
possibly four of the dead men have re
nounced their allegiance. No satisfac
tory motives for the wholesale killing 
can be learned. While the friends of the 
murdered men are still intensely excit
ed there is little probability that they 
will attempt to resort to violence. mere 
are a large number of Italians in Den
ver and they are loud in their denuncia
tions of the slayers of thedr countrymen 
but have made no attempts to organize, 
and are closely watched by the police, 
for whom they have a wholesome res
pect. Although loud threats of venge
ance are made on every side there is 
lack of concerted action, which indicates 
that there will be no serious trouble. 
Governor McIntyre is in readiness lo 
send troops at a moment’s notice should 
any necessity for such action arise.

ADVANCE IN SILVER.

Speculative Purchase in London Causes 
the Rise.

New York. March 14.—The advance in 
fhe price of silver is attributed to specu
lative purchases in London, whicn have 
led to decreased offerings in this market. 
London's stock of silver is unusually 
large, as is to be seen from the report of 
February of the London Produce Clear
ing house, limited. , The company does 
a future delivery business in silver, re
ceives bullion on storage and makes cash 
advances against it. In February the 
company registered contracts for delivery 
of silver up to July next -to the amount 
of 1,175,024 ounces.

<ie a 
;>ve so 
;t was

The government had insti
tuted criminal proceedings against the 
contractor, but though they had begun 
last October, it was not yet known 
whether there was a prima faci-t case 
against him. The government was not 
anxious to investigate the Curran bridge 
case too closely, for if they did, they 
might have to indict people, who might 
thus be sent to jail when their health 
would suffer. (Applause.) Ours was 
a tender-hearted government, 
not like to punish people for stealing pub
lic moneys. France had forced Président 
Grevy to resign for the actions of his 
son-in-law; many Republicans in the 
United States in 1884 had bolted the 
Blaine nomination because he had 
smirched his reputation in the Little 
Rock and Union Pacific scandals; but in 
Canada Sir Adolphe Caron, who admit
ted getting money from a railway under 
subsidy from the government for cam
paign purposes and gloried in it, was re 
tained as a member of the government: 
We would never bave an improvement in 
matters of this kind until we have the 
same code of morals for public as w II 
as private life, and punish malfeasance 
in office with an unsparing hand. -.Ap
plause.)

were

ALASKA SALMON.
They did Regulations to Prevent Wholesale 

Destruction of Fish.

San Francisco, March 15.—Horatio J 
Barling of this city, who is interested 
it- salmon canning a* Karluk, Alaska, 
has returned after several weeks absence 
at Washington, where he went in cou
rt ction with a bill for the protection of 
Alaska fish. Hitherto seines have been 
stretched across the shallow portions of 
the rivers and so many salmon have 
been taken that there has been a tend
ency to deplete the fish. The new legis
lation requires fish to be taken below' 
these points at or near the mouths of the 
rivers.

BUCKLEY OUT OF POLITICS.

He Makes Another of nis old Time 
Statements.

Jrprnese show the World They are Not 
Entirely Merciless.

Tokio, March 1.—(Correspondence of 
the United Press per steamer China).— 
The excesses committed by the Japanese 
troops at Port Arthur pained the Japan
ese more than the Europeans. No steps 
were taken to punish the soldiers or de
grade the generals. Such things cannot 
be done in times of battle. The only way 
of reassuring- the world was to, show 
that the same soldiers could control the 
passion of revenge under the same provo
cation. Wei Hai Wei has offered the 
opportunity. In Shantung, as in Lia
otung peninsula, the Chinese behaved 
with pitiless savagery. Whereever they 
caught a Japanese they tortured and mu
tilated him. On one occasion surprising 
a party of thirty-five Japanese scouts 
cooking their mid-day meal, 300 China
men tied up any that retained signs of 
life, after a fierce struggle and tore 
from the bodies everything that could be 
tom. A few hours later, the main body 
of the division to which the unfortunate 
men belonged marched by and saw 'he 
corpses. But there was no attempt at 
retaliation, 
cruelty is recorded against the Japanese. 
On the contrary, we heard of ordinary 
soldiers treating women tenderly and of 
a captain that carried a baby in his arms 
through the thick of a combat. The 
temper of the Japanese nation has been 
significantly displayed in connection 
with un additional grant of one hundred 
million yen for the prosecution of the 
war. The original war budget passed 
unanimously by the diet in its extraordi
nary session last October amounted to 
150,000,000 yen. Of that total 26,000.- 
OOu were to be taken from accumulati
ons of surplus revenue in the treasury 
and 124.000.000 were to be obtained by 
issuing bonds.

The issue of bonds have already 
been " made one of 30,000,000 and the 
other of 50,000,000. Without question 
or discussion of any kind the budget was 
handed to the standing committee charg
ed with the duty of examining and re
porting upon all such measures. Two 
days later the committee presented its 
report. It curtly stated there could be 
no question about the advisability of 
granting the appropriation required, fin 
receipt of this report not a member stood 
up to speak. The universal idea was 
that there were no words needed. But 
when the president called for a show of 
hands, every member rose in his place 
and the budget was passed unanimously 
amid a storm of cheers.

Livermore, Cal., March 15.—Christopher 
A. Buckley is at his vineyard Raven - 
wood, two miles south of Livermore and 
will remain there until April 1, when he 
w ill begin prepaiations for a trip to the 
Eastern stater, and. possibly to Europe. 
He said “My trip East is not due to fear 
0. having to divulge ward political sec 
rets nor to any apprenhensicn of un
pleasantness to myself. I am going there 
and don’t e*tre who knows It. .Count me 
out of all political "calculations and do 
not believé I have changed my mind un
less you actually know of my having 
dene so or you hear me say 1 am going_ 
into politics again.”

A RF.MARKABI.F. RESCUE.
IMPORTANT EVENTS IN THE LIFE 

OF MRS. PATRICK DEWEY.

Her Husband’s Death and Her Own 
Narrow Escape—A Story of More 
Than Ordinary Interest.

Not a single instance of
Napanee (Out.) Beaver.

Milsap is a little country settlement 
about four miles from Newburgh, Ont. 
Among the oldest and most esteemed 
residents of the locality is Mrs. Patrick 
Dewey, who bears her 71 years with a 
cheerfulness and vivacity that might be 
envied by many a score of years younger. 
Mrs. Dewey had always enjoyed good 
health until about five years ago. At 
that time her husband was stricken with 
paralysis, and the worry and constant 
watching over his sickbed brought on dis
ease. She began to waste away, was 
subject to severe headache and spells of 
dizziness, and then her trouble was still 
further aggravated by am attack of rheu
matism. Troubles did not come singly. 
Her husband was stricken with a second 
and third stroke of paralysis, and Mrs. 
Dewey’s arduous task was increased. In 
searching for health for herself in order 
that she might be able to devote more 
of her time to her stricken husband, Mrs. 
Dewey tried many medicine, but with 
indifferent results. While reading the 
Beaver one night she read of a case simi
lar to her own cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and determined to 
give them a trial.. She sent for a supply 
and soon after beginning their use felt 
beneficial results. At this stage her hus
band died and Mrs. Dewey lost in her 
overwhelming grief, forgot her own ills 
and the medicine she had been taking. 
A severe'attack of la grippe ensued, and 
her friends thought that she would soon 
follow her husband to the grave. Her 
system ran down until she was little 
more than a skeleton. In this condition 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were again re
sorted to, and Mrs. Dewey gradually re
gained her health and strength, and now 
no trace of her illness remains. Her 
neighbors look upon her recovery as a 
miracle, and Mrs. Dewey herself declares 
her firm belief that but for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills she would now be in the 
grave, and she looses no opportunity of 
recommending them to others.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condi
tion of the blood, or a shattered nervous 
system. Sold by all dealers or by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont,, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. There are numerous 
imitations, against which the public are 
warned.
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Canada is

Notwithstanding theirSir Robert Duff Dead.
Sydney, March 15.—Sir Robert Wil

liam Duff, governor of New South Wales 
died to-day.

London, Mar. 15.—In the house Under 
Colonial Secretary Buxton condoled with 
the family of Sir R. W. Duff. He ex
pressed his sense of the loss he sustained 
through the death of the governor of 
New Snot hWales.

—An Ottawa dispatch says: “Having 
obtained certificates of qualification at 
the school recently held at Victoria, sec
ond lieutenants R. Ross Monro, F. B. 
Gregory and J. P. Hibben are by Militia 
General Orders promoted to be lieuten
ants in the British Columbia Garrison . 
Artillery. Major P. AÈ. Irving, who 
went out last year, is granted the rank 
of captain on, retirement. Captain A 
W. Jones, district paymaster at Victoria, 
is granted the honorary rank of major.”

Canadian New*.
Hamilton, March 15.—The Wentworth 

comity auditor to-day reported that the 
county treasurer.
$9,000 short in his accounts. Stock con
ducted a general store in Watertown 
which had been a losing institution. He 
admits using the county’s money- to bol
ster up his business. His bondsmen will 
moke the shortage good, and Stock will 
he allowed to retain the treasuryship for 
the present with curtailed powers.

John T. Stock, is
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MINING AT YALE.

Bars on the Fraser Prove 
Profitable.

a friend in Vancouver Wua. 
., of Yale, conveys the foi- 

few lines 
subject of gold on the bare 
f the Fraser, just above the 

will interest you. 
e scene is a busy one. There 
en, Chinamen and Indians 
ed over the bar, numbering 
y engaged rocking for gold, 
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ere are many more bars of, 
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’ the attention of the 
® prove its commercial va- 
son, perhaps, this bar has 
ong without working 
surface appearance ’ 
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m not
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time prospector considered 
haraeteristic for success in 
demeath them. There is 
find will ultimately lead 

ment of the numerous oth- 
1 can be worked most ad- 
tit low water mark, 
proof that there is gold 
from the bars of the Fra

ud attention are rightly aj>-
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SAIMO NEWS.

Will be Lively in the 
[City This Summer.
Is

larch 15.—The association 
th between the Nanaimo 
[the Victoria Wanderers 
rin this city on Saturday 
as interesting as the Rug- 

pP match. The grounds 
pndition and the Rangere 
tmost to win the challenge

bsting tournament has been 
ie athletic club to come off 
ning. The wrestlers

men. J. 
ie light weight will in all 
jve successful although 

will give him some hard

was taken in the election 
?stee yesterday. W. E. 
the only nominee and 
ected by acclamation.

are

wno
are well known

a

was

sh Columbia Exploration 
s Go., Ltd., of Vancouver, 
located by Jno. N. Brown- 
bbott, A. G. Ferguson, 

and J. M. Buxton, wh» 
tonal trustees. The capi- 
Pe placed at $500,000, di
hares.
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these days by the more enthdsiastic 
members of the opposing political par
ties. Politics are freely discussed on 
the streets and everything points to a 
lively and hard fought campaign. The 
Conservatives are organizing a commit
tee, and are getting steadily down to 
work. The Liberals are no less active 
under the direction of Mr. J. W. Sim
mons, who is local organizer for Mr.

Trail Bostock, and held a meeting on Mon
day night for the same purpose. As 
soon as the date of the elecetion is an
nounced the battle will begin in earnest, 
and a sufficient amount of preliminary 
skirmishing has been done to give both 
parties a pretty fair idea of their res
pective strength, and that also of their 
opponents.

Mr. Isaac H. Haun is making large 
additions this spring to the young orch
ard on the B. X. ranch. Among other 
trees which he will put in this year will 
be 50 prunes, embracing the Tenant and 
other standard varieties. Strawberry 
culture will also be carried on this year 
on a more extensive scale than before.
Under the supervision of Mr. Haun this 
orchard is rapidly becoming one of the 
most important in the district, and in 
the course of a few years, with average
good luck, will be an extremely valuable Since ore began to move out over the 
property. , Northport road up to the 28th of Febru

mTSj "3 tcSZi "/ h" U1'M0
day last week. He was hauling a load ore* ' alued at $15,359.53, the IXL 
of straw, and leaned forward to touch 1;as shipped 9000 pounds, valued at $382.- 
one of the horses up with a pitchfork. 50; and the Le Roi has shipped 84,000 
The horse kicked and struck the fork pounds valued at $1856.40. 
between the prongs, driving the handle a total amount shipped over this route 
back against Mr. Parkinson’s face. Sev- during February of 851,465 pounds, of 
eral teeth were knocked out, and such which the value is $19,708. This is all 
was the force of the blow that one was that has been shipped over this route up 
driven up into his jaw, cracking the to the 28th of February, 
bone. have now ceased from all the mines

White Valley was visited last week by cept the War Eagle and will not be re- 
both the candidates for parliamentary burned until better roads make them 
honors. Mr. Mara on his return from more profitable. In fact at present it is 
Lumby left on Friday for Kamloops, only teams which have load both wâys 
calling at Armstrong on the way, and which can afford to carry ore.
Mr. Bostock took Friday’s boat for the The Trail Creek camp is rapidly assum- 
southern country. ing very large proportions and the air

'me executors of the estate of the late is full of talk about smelters and reduc- 
Mr. Luc Girouard have sold the cattle tion works.
to Mr. Thos. Ellis of Penticton. The Butte & Boston Company, of Butte have 
herd numbered about 285. of which 35 in view the erection of a very large plant 
were last year’s calves. The price paid capable of handling all the ore produced 
is said to have been a low one. or likely to be produced for some time to

Mr. Price Ellison on Friday turned come in the Trail Creek camp. Wheth- 
out over 300 head of cattle, which had er this project is carried out or not it is 
been wintering around his stacks near certain that reduction works will be built 
Swan lake. They were in splendid order to handle the ore of the camp, 
and not one of his band was lost during A good business has been done in Ross- 
the winter. land staking mineral claims at $20 apiece

A seam of coal averaging four feet in for a capitalist who will pay that pre
width and of a good quality has been mium to prospect the ground next- 
discovered three miles west of Midway, mer. This might seem to be pretty good

----------  value for waste land. But by the time a
MIDWA1- man broke the crust for a mile or. two,

tx **ldway Advance. and walked to. Trail to record, and
Mr. D. W. McIntyre has» completed through in a dose of perjury besides, he

the purchase of the MeCarren and Roy had earned his
properties at Boundary Falls. A remarkable specimen of gold ore is

Mr. Parkes, who is here as a repre- to be seen at the O. K. mine, weighing 
sentative of Boston capitalists, has made about 200 pounds and literally full of 
a location of a claim in Camp McKinney gold. Throw water over the* rock and 
to the east of the Maple Leaf. This the gold shows up clear in 
same gentleman has been engaged re through the rock
ce nllv in making an examination ôi Mr. Q. K. are in doubt .whether to ship the 
Ja mes Lynch’s claim the Maple Leaf, chunk for exhibition or to run it through 
taking samples from same, as also from the mill. The one course would adver- 
several claims on the same lead. A re- tise the country, but the other would line 
quest has been made to the owners of their pockets.
the Eureka and also the Alice and. Em- John M. Burke left for Butte yesterday 
ma claim 3 by their agents, to take the where he expects to interest capital in the 
water out of the shafts on these proper- Golden Chariot and Great Western min- 
ties, so that this gentleman may have an tral claims. S. Silverman is another 
opportunity to examine and sample them, man who is trying to bring Trail Creek’s 
It !S quite mthin the bounds of possiMl- resources before the Montana mining 
ity that before the end of the summer WOrld. He left for the outside yester 
another large company will be carrying day. 
on active mining operations in this camp 

It is generally understood that Mr.
McIntyre will utilize the water power 
at Boundary Falls to operate a saw mill 
also a ten-stamp mill which he intends 
erecting at that point this spring. The 
ere from the Gem and Butte claims will 
be treated at this mill.

Captain Burbage is at Grand Prairie, 
on his way into Boundary, in company 
writh two mining men. 
membered that he obtained options on 
the Helen and Last Chance properties 
when he was here about a month ago, 
and it is presumed he now returns to 
complete the purchase of the same.

Mr. Boss and Mr. Robertson paid Cop
per Camp a visit on Thursday last to 
look over the property in which the Par- 
reft Smelter Company, of Butte, has ob
tained a two-thirds interest, viz., the En
terprise claim. It is their intention to 
do a large amount of development work 
in the camp this summer.

Mr. McIntyre,..who a short time ago 
paid a visit to Boundary Falls in 
pany with Mr. Suydam, returned again 
on last Thursday’s stage, bringing with 
him two gentlemen, one a Mr. Largey, 
president of the States Saving Bank, of 
Butte, Mont., a gentleman who is largely 
interested in mining properties at vari
ous points on the other side, as also here; 
and the other a Mr. Palmer, a Montana 
mining man and expert. These gentle
men, in company with Mr. McIntyre, vis
ited Dead wood camp on Friday to look at 
the Gem and other properties recently 
bonded, and on Saturday they proceeded 
to the Copper Camp.

Mr. Corvelle has started work laying 
out ten acres of the MeCarren 
(being that portion situated at Boundary 
Falls) into town lots of a size 25 by 100 
feet, which will be put on the market as 
soon as the survey is completed. This 
represents the town of Boundary Falls 
in embryo, and gives no idea of its size 
and requirements in the near future. The 
balance of the property will be laid off 
and the town extended as occasion 
require.
is, with mining camps all around it, has 
a bright future in prospect, and being 
in the hands of good business men, noth
ing will be left undone to draw within its 
confines the trade of the surrounding dis
tricts. Competitive towns must bestir 
themselves.

. Mr. G. B. McAuley and Mr. Glover, of
• A good deal or Hustling is being; done Spokane, passed through on Friday last

on their -way to Camp McKinney. Mr. 
McAuley intimated that the company, of 
which he is one of the members, intends 
working the hydraulic claim at the mouth 
of Rock creek as soon as the spring is 
sufficiently far advanced.

Considerable development work will be 
done this spring on the coal properties 
near Midway. This looks very much as 
if in the near future this useful article 
will be in demand. In some locations a 
coal mine is a veritable gold mine to the 
fortunate owner, and the owners of the 
above property, before many years, may 
have this truth brought home to them.

Mr. ,T. A. Coryell is at present engaged 
compiling maps of the different mining 
camps tributary to Boundary creek, 
which will show the location of all claims 
in the said camps, as also roads, trails, 
streams and other natural features. Ev
erything in connection with claims, etc. 
will be accurately laid down, so that the 
same may furnish a valuable reference 
to miners, prospectors and capitalists 
After each camp has been properly locat
ed it is his intention to combine all into 
one general map.

ALL OVERj THE PROVINCE. KILLED BY AN ELEVATOR. MEDICAL.

Another Fatal Accident in a Seattle !
Building.

Joseph H. Albright, aged about 55' 
years, who had charge of the elevator in 
ihe Seattle National bank building at the 
corner of Yesler avenue and South Sec
ond street, met a horrible death yester- 
di y afternoon at 12:25 o'clock Through 
a»me mishap he was caught hetwen the 
lloor of the elevator cage and the panel 
of the door to the elevator well on the 
second floor, crushed so that his spinal 
column was broken to pieces and other 
it jt ries inflicted too gruesome to he more 
than mentioned, and then pushed down 
to the transome on the first floor, where 
his body became free and fell to the bot
tom of the well fifteen feet below. 
Closely following the accident an im
mense crowd gathered about Ihe entran
ce to the building and wild rumors were 
circulated, none of which bore a sem
blance. to the truth.

■American Capitalists Look for 
Investments in the Koo

tenay District.
KENDALL'S 

RAVIN CURE,Smelter to be Erected at
Creek -Trade Over North- 

port Koad.

(

1
i
8
1THE

HOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY l
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In Its effects and never blisters.
Bead proofs below : <

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, |
Box 88, Carman, Henderson Co., I1L, Feb.it, >L • 

Dr. B. J. «tmiT.li Co. 1
Dear Sir»—Please send me one of your Horse 

Books and oblige. I have used a great deal of your 
Kendall’s Spavin Core with good success : It is a 
wonderful medicine. I once had a mare that had

KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

On Saturday afternoon the city coun
cil held a special meeting and awarded 
contracts for work op the water works: 
Hxcavating, laying pipes, etc, Jos. Vair, 
$1,179; building and foundation for 
pumps, L. S. Hendricks, $900.

Mr. Louis Vadau, of Chilcotin, reports 
that cattle have done well this winter, 
very few requiring feeding.

Mr. W. J. Unwin, of the Grand Paci
fic hotel, has purchased from Mr. J. F. 
Smith his ranch at Louis creek, 36 miles 
from Kamloops. It is Mr. Unwin’s in
tention to make a number of improve
ments on the place, such as to convert 
the present building into a hotel and 
store.
The Tranquille hydraulic mine will be 
started in a few days, with Mr. James 
Gummings, late-of Cariboo, as manager.

It has been arranged that hereafter 
county court work in Kamloops will be 
taken by His Honor Judge Cornwall, of 
Ashcroft. Judge Spinks will take Nicola, 
•kanagan and Kootenay. The two dis
tricts of Kootenay and Yale were found 
too large for one man to attend to.

The Kamloops Agricultural Society has 
been duly registered and the trustees will 
draft by-laws shortly to be submitted 
to a general meeting of the members 
early in the summer. It is the intention 
te have such au exhibition this year 
which will surpass all previous records.

The Inland Game Protection asocia- 
tion are endeavoring to procure pheas
ants, quail and other game, and intend 
trying to raise them in the vicinity of 
Kamloops.

A case of till tapping took place in the 
Oriental hotel on Wednesday morning 
and between $15 and $25 in silver, much 
of it in five and ten cent pieces, were 
taken.

•aDceult 8 par hi and five bottles cured her. 1 
keep a bottle on hand all the time. "j

Ycfors truly, Chas, Powell. )

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, 1VICTORIA GETS THE REGATTA.
Cxkton, Mo., Apr. S, VI. 1

Dear Sire—I have need several bottles of your ! 
“Kendall’sSpavin Cure” with much success. 1 F 
think it the beet Uniment I ever used. Have ns-1 
moved one Cerb, oae Bleed Spavin and billed 
two Bone Spavins. Have recommended it to 
several of my friends who are much pleased with 
and keep#. Beepeettnlly,

S. R. Ray, P. O. Box3tS.
For Sale by ah Druggists,

Dr. B. JT. KPNTIALL COMPANY, 
tNOSBOSGH FALLS, VT.

ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Miner.)

Dr. B. J. KkSDALL Go.
Meet of the Northwest Association of 

Amateur Oarsmen to be Held Here.

?The meeting of the Northwest Associ
ation of Amatuer Oarsman was held at 
the Driard on Saturday night and it was 
decided to hold the annual regatta on 
Esquimalt harbor July 19th and 20th. 
The meeting was thoroughly representa
tive one, and the work before it was 
carried on in a highly representative 
manner. Those in attendance were .Tas. 
S. Goldsmith, Seattle, president, H. K., 
Judge, of Portland, secretary-treasurer, 
R. S. Hund, of Seattle, P. J. Bannon, 
of Portland, Frank Bodwell, J. H. Senk- 
1er and J. A. Russell, of Vancouver, and 
H. D. Helmcken. M.P.P., and J. Stuart 
Yates, of this city, who represented the 
J. B. A. A. All of the delegates were 
unanimous on the matter of holding the 
regatta here, and the dates and place 
were as readily agreed to. Thé entire 
arrangements were left to the local club.

The managing committee of the J. B. 
A. A. will meet this evening and secre
tary Dallain says that the matter will 
be brought up. The regatta will be one 
of the greatest ever held in the North
west. Every club in the association will 
send a couple of erews, who will have 
at their disposal the finest shells, and 
there will also be a keen contest in the 
singles. The event will bring many 
visitors, and Victoria should give them 
a hearty welcome.
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It is reported that the
BECMNWe tlRST MONTH SECOND MOUTH

ABSOLUTELY
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of
Energy, Lost Memory, Head- _____
ache and Wakefulness. THIBO BOTH

Young, middle-aged or old 
Inen suffering from the effects of tollies and excesses, 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor.
Relief to Thousands by this Marvelous Rembpi^

LILLOOET.
Mr. W. L. Ogilby has returned to 

Kamloops after spending three weeks 
wjth Mr. E. S. Gore, surveyor, of Vic
toria, who has been at Lillooet survey
ing some mining properties. On the third 
bench from the river they surveyed 160 
acres of land held under pre-emption, 
and another parcel, government land, 
but all gold-bearing, much of it said to 
average 30 cents to the yard. There is 
every prospect of au active mining sea
son. For the Lillooet Cariboo company’s 
•property water will have to be brought 
about five miles and T. Keithley has 
teams engaged hauling in the pipes.

Allan’s claim at the Lillooet bridge 
will have work done on it this year. 
Water will be taken from Bridge creek, 
a distance of four miles.

McDonald is preparing to work his 
placer mine near the bridge.

Show has almost all gone, the only 
place at which it was seen was at Fa- 
vilion mountain.

The sun dial, which was erected many 
.years ago, of late has been out of-repair, 
hut was set. up again by Mr. Gore and 
now sun time can be got at the court 
house square.

Mr. A. W. Smith, M.P.P., is prepar
ing to build a fine house this summer.

sum-

I* Cure is Guaranteed^
iSvayOT^inngthi^^mcdy according todirecàeûË 
or moneydiwfuljiranff'coil scieetio^ly refunded.

Sent by men to any point mil.S. or Canada, leeway 
lealed tree from duty er inspection.

Write 1er our Book “STARTLING FACTS” for 
pnly- Tell* you how to get well and stay we*.

Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes— 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief In all cases of Organic or Sym
pathetic Heart Disease In 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It Is a peerless 
remedy-for Palpitation, Shortness of breath, 
Smothering Spells, Pain In Left Side and 
symptoms of a diseased heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

money.

—A call has been extended by the 
Presbyterian congregation at Comox to 
the Rev. Mr. Tait. He will be inducted 
into his charge on the 18th of April, 
when Rev. Mr. McRae will deliver the 
charge to the preacher, Rev. Mr. Rogers 
propound to him the usual questions and 
Rev. Mr. McIntyre will deliver the ad 
dress to the people.

—Arrangements have been made to 
build several coke ovens at Union Wharf. 
The waste coal will be utilized in tne 
manufacture of coke.

m?m, D. E. CAMPBELLseams all 
The owners of the H’a.mily- Chemist 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA. B. O
aplElywk

Consumption
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free to 

eny Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. TL A. 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

ftMtÆsMssin the locality where you live. Send us your attirées aad 
we will explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear 
profit of $3 for every day’s work;abeolutely sure; don’t fail to write 
today. IMPERIAL SILVERWARE COf, Bex 13 Wladser, HwLfe QooKs

The War Eagle company up to the be
ginning of March manifested its 
containing 2 ounces of gold, 3 1-2 ounces 
of silver, and 5 per cent, copper, 
declaration now reads 2.23 ounces gold, 
4 ounces silver, and 5 per cent, copper. 
This marks an improvement of nearly $5 
per ton, in itself a fair profit. *

The working force of the Nickel Plate 
mine has been increased this week. The 
projected sale of the property did not go 
through.

A license has been refused to the part
ies who wished to put up a variety thea
tre at Rossland.

Mr. Dorman, assistant postoffice 
spector, visited Rossland this week and 
put the postal arrangements of Rossland 
in shape.

ore as

The

Chew

Tuckett’s
L*VERNON.

Vernon News.
The whereabouts of the missing 

gines of the steamer Penticton is still 
shrouded in mystery. This boat was 
seized last fall, on the suit of some ot 
the crew for wages. She was tied up ar 
Kelowna, and the engines taken out of 
her and stored in a warehouse, there. 
When, by order of the court, a sale was 
announced, these engines were not to be 
found, nor have they since been discov
ered. It is said that criminal proceed
ings against suspected parties are about 
to be instituted.

A marriage which was to have taken 
place at Armstrong on Thursday iust 
met with an unexpected interruption. 
It has long been known to some of his 
intimate friends that Mr. Jas. Jackson 
was not legally entitled to bear that 
name, as it was an assumed one, his 
real name being Smiley. For a number 
of years, however, he has gone under 
the name of .Jackson, and in that 
he had the license made out. At the 
last moment the friends of the

cu

lt will be re-

/fow to avoid
Socicletv jDtistry*? T&Bin-

Proble/^ is Solved

by the production of1
our NevV Sxorteniwq-

“Mahogany”
and “Black”

/.

Chewing Tobacco

NKW DENVER 

'■ Nakusp Ledge.
The building of a large steamer by the 

C. & K. N. Co., to replace the ill-fated 
Columbia, is now a surety.
Troop, who has been on the coast for the 
past three weeks, has let the contract for 
the vessel, which will be the largest and 
finest boat ever floated on the interior 
waters.

Bad roads, as. a result of the early 
spring, have interrupted the shipments 
of, ere All over the district. The N. & 
S. railway has again been blocked this 
week by landslides. Jt has been in bad 
shape for three weeks, causing the ore to 
pile tip at the concentrator and Three 
Forks. There are one thousand tons up 
there at present, and the owners are do
ing s'ome tali kicking. One hundred and 
fifty-two tons were shipped out before 
the slide occurred.
Omaha.

The sheriff advertises the Freddie Lee 
for sale.

Wharton Bros, last week refused $30,- 
000 for the Cliff mine at Trail Creek.

An influential party of American capi
talists, headed by Nelson Bennett, the 
well known railway contractor of Ta
coma, arrived in the country last week. 
They were inquiring after a number of 
properties and traces of their footsteps 
will be seen shortly by the probable 
bonding of certain mines, 
strong magnet.

com- Commodore

fit Manufactured by
The Geo. E. Tucket* & Son Co., Ltd , 

Hamilton, Ont.maKes
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Can’t afford to do 
Without (offoLgT

name

young
lady objected, and a telegram was sent 
to the government agent here, asking lo 
have the name changed on the license. 
This, of course, was not practicable, and 
next day Mr. Jackson, who in future will 
be known as Mr. Smiley, took out a 
license under his own name, and on Fri
day evening the marriage took place.

The talk of a hospital for this city is 
being revived. ; Judging from previous 
spasmodic attempts to bring the matter 
into tangible shape, it will end where it 
began—m talk. When we are lucky 
enough to be once mere possessed of a 
complete set of civic legislators, it may 
possibly be advanced a step or two, but 
it is more probable that no «efinlte ac
tion will be taken until the matter is 
again brought to the attention of the 
public by some such outbreak of sick
ness as occurred last fall. If nothing 
else is done the government should at 
least get a reminder, before the esti
mates for next ydar. are made up, that 
this city expects some provision to be 
made in the way of a grant for this pur
pose. •

JOHN MEST0N,

ranch

This all went to

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, BTC.

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandorn
Made only by

ni The N, K. Falrbank 
g®// Company, '
’gffj .Vtlllngtou and Ann tttf 

MOSTRKAIa.

may
The new town, situated as it Streets.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine for ladies 
to restore and regulate the mensem 
producing free, healthy and painles* 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap
proach Now used by over 30,000 ladiea. 
Once used will use again. Invigorate 

Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature across 
face «f label. Avoid substitute* Scaled 

td So ntLpO Py
EUREKA CHeMICA L 

Detroit. Wjcu.

' Seed Potatoes.Slocan is a

Now Is the time for farmers to change 
their seed. Ashcroft potatoes for sale cheap.

Write for quotations to the Ideal Provision 
Store. 96 Yates street, Victoria, or Major & 
Eldridge, Vancouver. m!3-lm-w

S3
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 

World's Fair Hlybest Award. particulars mail box. Address, 
COMPANY,

!
:•

■

Boys’ School Suits, $1.50, $1 60, $2 00, $2.25, $2.50, etc. 
Men’s Business Suits, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.50, etc.
15 Cases just to hand

B. WILLIAMS & CO., Clothiers and Hatters, 97 Johnson SIStartling Priées
______________ z___________ ;

s' -
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v* nuLfc M^uvltowrt 518. PART 2.
\ he was asked to run for his old constit

uency, North Hastings, but had not yet 
consented.

The mandate against Manitofia was 
signed by Lord Aberdeen and the cabinet 
this afternoon.

(Later) parliament meets on the 18th 
of April. The proclamation wi.l be is
sued at once. _

.Winnipeg, March 21.—At the Conser
vative convention > for East Assmiboia, 
held at Whitewodd yesterday, J. McAu-
dy, of Moosomin, was selected as the . ; ... . , ________
candidate. There were seven aspirants * oc . THE RÔBINSONS CONVICTED.
for the nomination, including Mator Bell ------------- , —:_____

....... . i and W. McDonald. The present mem- , -, ... , Man and Wife - Fbund Guiltv of Mm-Ottawa, March 1A—It is learned on ber. Major Bell, was 36 votes benind Me- vanston, Wyo., arch -1. A large der—Their sentences T m oi
good authority to-day that a remedial or- Audy. number of miners were killed and injured sentences. natch sa vs dToaL 21'7A Shan-h:u.dis*
der regarding Manitoba schools has been CANADIAN DISPATCHES by an explosion which occurred at six Buffalo. March 21—Clarence Robinson been searching British and German mer-
nassed but it will not be served if that CANADIAN DISPATCHES, o clock last night m the Rocky Moun- was to-day found guilty of murder in chantmen in the GnlL of-
passed, but it will not be served if that «others tv;si tain Coal andJhxm Company’» mine, No. the second degree and Bis wifeV Sadi?4 tratoffl?of war The croiser^Xs to£
can be avoided on the Manitoba legisla- Hyi0f the^har^““^toder ^* ». at Red cTriÿ^: TEight bodies have Robinson, of manslaughter in the first ! been ordered to lie at Taku to protert 

ture before it prorogues. In this-way it —-— been recovered but 'some of them are decree. Robinson was sentenced to life \ British interests. The Japanese fleet
will be put over for another year This Winnipeg, March 20.-Premier Green- burned beyond recognition. It is stated aml TifeJ° 2° yea,'8‘ has s!nce retired from Taku and the Chi
li m put another year, ih.s ^ ^ Ms seat in the legislature thia between enty an(ft0rty have oeen kill- agf° ̂  held ,up a,m'"! ûpse baTe a number of junks to be sunk
change of programme will do away with afternoon for the first time this session, ed by the explosion. ' ™mthe streets of Buffal° and murdered at that place in order to block tne en-
a session', because there will be no an- Hé was greeted with loud cheers. Arm- ft is expected it uyll take a few days 1
swer to the Dominion parliment to be ®Jr0n8’s resolution for a. reduction of before the bodies in the Central Pacific !

. the number of legislators from forty to mine at the canyon trill be reached. The !
dealt with. It is expected the legislature twenty-five, and of the salaried ministers explosion wrecked the lower plant and
will prorogue on Friday and the order from five to three, came before the legis- several buildings, entailing heav^
will he rtwnatehoAFe Ve«,.h eu lature and was voted dowm only six The best information obtainable placeswill be dispatched to reach there on voting for the motion. the number of victims at eighty. Two ,
Monday. The residence of N. R, Roberts at j bodies have been taken out of the slope | New Orleans, March 21.—Fire to-day

The cabinet met yesterday momine at PiPestone was burned to the ground this j by- rescuing parties Who claim that fur- burned Kern's coffin and box factory.
-11 „ j ,. , . h ! morning. Everything was lost.. Mr. ther progress is impeded by caves. Sparks were, carried by a high wind to

. 0 aIack and continued in session up to j Roberts escaped jumping from the win- The Red Canyon pxplosion, it is be- the Yards of the International cotton ! terday and found to have been prepared 
six o clock, with an adjournment for ! flow and placing a ladder, rescued his lieved, was caused ' by sparks from a ! Press several blocks away and despite j w,t“ due form and to confer full power
lunch; but reached no decision on the I wife and "three children. blast seting Are to dost. It is said the j tbe efforts of the fireme n, twenty thou- | °n both sides- The conference begins at

mine was wholly free from gas. In ad- j sand bales of cotton in the yards were 2:30 P-™. and ends at 4 o’clock, 
dition to the eighty believed to have per- | desfroyed. the Brooklyn Cooper age Co- 
ished in the mine ten, it is said, lost j mpany property and the freight depots 
their lives in the power house. A search- K,f the Illinois Central across the street 
ing party is now exploring the slopes of i *rom the cotton yards were damaged.

! Loss half a million.

ed upon as having little meaning. If the ! 
negotiations resulted in a convention, it 
would, when signed, have to be submit
ted to the United States senate for

E,sh„ ... Explosion «*•-**»“ “

! is altogether unlikely, this cannot be and German Merchant-
; done until December next. Then the men at Taku.
j question arises as to whether the senate 

will agree to submit the question to ar- 
Sparks From a Blast Set Fire to bitration, though the faith of the nation 

Bust Shaft is Complete-

VAN HORNE RÜNS THE SHOW DREADFUL MINING DISASTER JAPAN IS GETTING BRAVE
con

fie is Strongly Opposed to Hold
ing an Election at the 

Present Time.
in the R< d Canyon Mine 

at Evanston.
I

♦
And Ministers Who Were in Favor 

of an Election Now Want 
a Session.

British Cruiser Sent to Look After 
British Interests — Peace 

Negotiations.

is pledged to that course of action.”

%

:

i m

I i, i
!

trance to the Pei Ho river.
A Hong Kong dispatch says tee Jap

anese have blocked the port of Tamsui 
I On the northwest coast of Formosa.

Simonseki, March 21.—Li Hung Chang 
has left the warship which conveyed him 
here and is occupying quarters in town. 
The peace negotiations begin to-aay.

The credentials of the parties to the 
peace conference were submitted

:
FIRE AT NEW ORLEANS.

Half a Million Dollars go up in Smoke 
1 This Afternoon.

i
loss.

A
yes-

Two residences, one belonging to Wil- 
' liam Donaldson, were burned at Bran

don to-day.
The wife of Robert Lisehçr died sud-

school question. It is evident the mem-
members of the cabinet are irreconcilably 
divided on the question, and moreover 
the policy mapped out four weeks ago , . . . . , .
cannot now be adhered to. Sir Frank I de“ly last 'n’gkt , xr. , . , ,
Smith was present at yesterday’s oouu ! Mrs. karah Henry, of V îrden, is charg- the mine. General mourning prevails 
cil. He was accompanied from Toronto cd with having 8et Are-to her dwelling throughout fhe place and nearly all the „ ,
by his daughter and a special attendant house with intent to defraud. > women and children are assembled at BARK COLUSA MISSING. Washington, D. C.. March 21..—Ac-

BEPlsSlSEisE üsiMessrs Ives Patterson and Dickie left 1 cent> and for those above that amount, —t-------  Colusa is now ins The bpFk for absence of any probable decrease
the council at 4 o’clock and took the ten per ceat This will affect the high- Sailors’ Union Declares War Agates#, a b d f Shanghai and^til/no owing to dea*hs and other causes, is 
Montreal train. Their mission must be rT the CoaSt Ship °™8’ tidings have bïn ïceh-ed’of tee vessd abol't counterbalanced by the first pay-

important and something no doubt de- p^8ldeat S‘ r W™' X?,n Horne down. —— J The underwriters express the greatest ! ments on new Penf»ons allowed. Therepends on its issue, Senator Drummond, , Tot5^?to’ Marcb 20- ^be firm of Jas- nrB ?Tn^iraii<^e^’ “°’ Tbe ,ka'1" I fears-for her safety, and while her own- a.re Hsaally large arrears dating from the
Montreal, the man usually consulted in f ’ ,Skm°er & Go-'. wholesale crockery ors Union has declared war against the : ers gti„ elin to ^ hope thZt she wtil I time ,the aPPlication was tiled to be paid
a crisis has been summoned. dealers, have gone into liquidation and ship owners,^and the probable result/ will • turn u jj rigbt geafari gener»T 1 on al new Pensions. After three years

Winnipeg, March 19,-The Conserva- u wl.thdTaw from e branch tn amonf,8eai»cn from Portland ly do ^ inc|„e to this belirf The C«> i l\ *S expected that the majority of the
tive party managers have decided not to B C"’ W1> how,3V:ir’ lusa has on board a cargo of lumber, and wlU be. adjudicated and there will
hold the provincial convention for some be continued. . coaa* 8eamen. bave rfci3T>ed f2t> P"r , cargo, freight and vessel are insured for ^ few remalning first payments. The
time. •A-V yesterdays session of tee Canadian month, but an increase of $10 is demand- sooooo Fifteen — , pensioff- apropriation for the fiscal yearChatham. N. B„ Mai-ch 19-The Lite °rder of Chofcn friends’ convention, a ed. Several crews have been taken from ! for rltesuranœ on the° tote 1895 was V hundred and fifty milhou!
eral conveation y^terdLy unanimoX matl0,n reduce the age limit to fifty vessels ready for sea, but they have alL ^ tS *ere™ak^ The cîw For ** * ^om huor

dtim en^d with f ’she isTver’t^f & ^ S = Smons. . ' The preliminary investigation by Police the blowing up of Jdhn Ctfrtin’s sailor having been builf in Batl^Me^in8^-! by ten millions. After 1808 the
Brockvilio Maroh iq rrw. t *k « i Magistmte HHmiisoh in tljG cû-sb of Hîyü* boarding house. Th® crime was never j uv wniinm -p -rr * *’ , ; conwnissioner thinks the nensioh aôbwirSïrîtÆSS 171- *"«»“”*• t: 8,.-. «* A ggi tw f.. SL5*3î5r ™held here on Thursdav hnn bnnn nnxxJn n brothers charged with the murder of laid at the door-of the union. Ship own- ,„n„th 1S7 A

ed on amount ofThe flings of LanS^1*' WUliam C’ Wells, closed to-night. Both ers have so far refused to accede to the f gf* 187"3’ breadth’ 38’3; depth’ 22'5
Quebec March 19-Privât» 1 rte' prisoners were commited for trial at tee demand. Within a few days a general 

ceived here from Athabasca is toThe ef- which will begin about the seamen’s strike will be declared.
He' has ' ben Ordered "by \ is StoroTo F"

take a few days rest. of p- Holland was burned to tee ground
Cornwall, March 19.—There is a shlit vttn? thr®e ,°f his children,

in the Conservative nnh ‘ Gertie, Michael and Alexander, ageda. pU^rAomb”. h”nk*BA” 5K fhi,rtr- ren na fhr“
equally as manv fnvnr F a §-•’ i 16 *ost their lives. Johnny, aged four, was 
rising young lawyer A coni-ent!o7 w'P badly bllrned UDli otherwise injured. Doi-
chooteAhe canSI; « NewtoSn “ '“d ** “• — •"» b«m-

day.
Ottawa, March 20.—Your correspon- 

dent was officiallyJnfotmed to-day that 
all dates as to the general election were 
purely speculative, as no date has yet 
been fixed.

I am able to confirm to-day the dis
patch of yesterday stilting that 
dial order was passed at yesterday’s 
meeting of the cabinet, but as to its ex
act nature, it cannot yet be said, as it iff 
before the governor-general to-day. It is 
just probable that its contents will not 
be grfcen to the public until to-morrow, 
feome go so far as to say that it will not 
be given out until served on the Gheen- 
way government. This, however, is not 
likely, and the proper qourse to pursue 
would be for judgmenttir the case to be 
delivered openly because it was heard in 
public. It is also prettÿ'certain that the 
general elections will take place at once 
«•wmv connection, it may be said that 
»ir William Van Horne had a long inter
view with Bowell this morning. After
wards Van Horne had a conference with 
Tupper.

The remedial order it is understood 
recites the course of the appeal, history 
of the question and some parts of the 
recent judgment of the judicial com
mittee of the privy council. The com
mand made upon the legislature of Man
itoba is couched in' a voluminous vocâb- 
ydf ry. An order has been adopted pledg
ing ; the government, should Manitoba 
decline to comply, to introduce remedial 
legislation in parliament. Dissolution 
w*U follow immediately. The proclamat
ion will probably be issued to-day dis
solving parliament and bringing on the 
general elections.

Dr. Ferguson M. P. for South Leeds 
is here after seeing some of the Cabinet 
ministers, he told a friend that he was 
going home to issue hjs address to the 
electors. .

The World’s Ottawa special says: 
spite local talk in favor of a session, 
knowing ones insist that an election is 
more than probable.

Ottawa, March 21.—Sir Willi v n Van 
Horne, president of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, who was here yesterday, and 
who saw Premier Bowell and Ministers 
Foster. Tupper and Haggart, spoke 
strongly against holding an election at 
the present time. It is signifie tnt that 
some of the ministers to-day, despite the 
arrangements of Tuesday for an election, 
are talking session.

Bowel! fold the Times representative 
to-day teat he would make an official an- 
nounéement to-day. He also said that

- <V' ... .

PENSION APPROPRIATIONS.

No Probability of a Falling Off During 
tee Next Three Years..
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NEWS OF THE OLD WORLD.

Monster1 Exhibition of Colonial 
ces to be Held in London.

Pancoast the Swindler and Alleged Mur- London, March 20,-The society of au- 
derer to be Tried Again. chore secured more than one thousand

,• . ""tr*-", „7 „T signatures to its petition against the
Mandam. Ind.. March 20.—Wm. W. Canadian copyright All the most con- 

Fancoast. the notorious swindler who i5 spicudus writers and publishers signed 
y®a™ af£/obbed a Medina. Ohio, bank it The petition is now in the hands of 
or .$3o.000 and later engaged in swind- Lord Ripon, secretary of the colonies, 
ling operations in Canada and Minneap- There is reason to expect that Belgium 
oils, and who was arrested, tried and soon will remove its prohibition of Cana- 
convicted of tee murder of his wife near dian cattle as the result of consular in
tern city, is to have a new trial. His qniries disproving the existence of dis-
young wife was murdered in cold blood ease have been communicated by tee
while Pancoast was away from home in government to the Belgian cabinet. 
March. 1893. Sikorrki. Pancoast’s hir- In the house of commons to-<Jay the 
ed man. was arrested and confessed that bill introduced by Mr. Timothy Healey, 
he had killed her. and that he was hired giving to every ratepayer in Ireland a 
to do it by Pancoast for $1.800. Pan- vote in the borough in which tie is- rated, 
coast was arrested in Colorado, taken passed its second reading. The meas- 
to Mandan and convicted. At the trial uze has been brought forward . nnually 
hm attonicy ^protested that the judge for the past twenty years, and its pro- 
was prejudiced. No -attention was pa;(i gresâ "blocked by tee Conservative mem- 
to the request, but yesterday the Su- bers of tee house. Mr. Balfour a niotte 
preme Court of North Dakota granted er Conservative speakers to-day announc- 
Pancoast a mew trial. y . ed that they approved the measure.

A. dispatch from Seville says the Span
ish steamet Carpio, which sailed hence 
from that port on February 27, is sup
posed to have been lost in the recent 
heavy gales. It is believed th.i.all of 
her crew have perished.

The bronze work for tee monument to 
be erected in Montreal to the memory 
of Sir John Macdonald, has been com
pleted and is ready to be shipped on the 
steamer after the opening of navigation.

The Morning Post s Berlin correspond
ent says: “During the state council’s 
discussion of bi-metallism, Count Mîr- 
bach’s proposal for an Initial understand
ing with France and the United States 
were not supported. The opinion pre
vailed that England would not move and 
that international bi-metallism would be 
impassible without her.. The consensus 
of opinion was that if the conference 
should be held the only practical subject 
of enquiry would be, how is it possible to 
raise the price of silver without prejudice 
to the existing system?”'

!

ixesour-GRANTED A NEW TRIAL.
REFUSED A PASSAGE. :

Cuban Patriots', Not Allowed to Go to 
Jamaica. '!

Tampa, Fla., March 21.—On Saturday 
three Cubans, Riekardo Fernandez, Ab- 
elando Leona, and another, bought tic
kets for an excursion to Jamaica. When 
they presented their tickets at the Sooth 
Florida ticket office; yesterday morning 
they were told by the agent teat he had 
orders to take them up and to pay them 
the money back. He first got hold of 
the tickets before telling teem this. They 
went to the port and boarded the Mas
cotte, tendering their money for passage. 
But the money was refused and they 
were forcibly thrown from the steamer. 
It is known teat these men had $50,000 
for tee revolutionists and imported pa
pers for the patriots. By some means 
the Spanish vice-consul found it out and 
ordered their passage cancelled. It is 
further known that one of these "is a 
brother-in-law of Gen. Marti, the leader 
of the movement.

-
ed.

4I ! !
MERCILESS TURKS.

Some of the Officers Tell of the Awful 
Massacre.

London, March 20.—A special reporter 
of the Daily News reports on his inquiry 
into" the Armenian outrages. He says: 
“There is abundant and unanimous evi
dence of the bloodiest, most fiendishly 
premeditated and. damnably perpetrated 
massacre of innocente. This I intend to 
prove out of the mouths of the perpetra
tors' themselves.”

The correspondent sends from the Rus
sian frontier, under date of February 28 
the story, which he himself elicited from 
a Turkish non-commissioned officer. This 
officer, acting under orders; shared in 
the slaughter. He described the revolt
ing horrors at great length. “He has 
now left the army,” says tee correspon
dent, “and has fled to Russia, where ne 
is persecuted by the infinite horror of his 
own thoughts, and is dying surely and 
rapidly. I questioned him about three 
hours in the presence of responsible wit
nesses; I was deeply impressed with his 
resigned melancholy and invincible des
pair. He said that throughout the fight
ing he never heard of a single soldier 
being wounded, much less killed. Many 
Kurds were killed, however, especially 
in the earlier days of the affair.”

a reme-

1
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NANAIMO NEWS. I

Jury Cannot Agree in the Mclnnes Case 
and Arc Discharged.

Secretary of the Order Says They Have . ------------
Lost Their Influence. . Nanaimo, March 20. The special

______  sizes opened here at 11 o’clock yesterday
Toronto, March 20.—While discussing morllmg- 

the fees commission report in the legis- presented to the grand jury, viz: Veers 
lature yesterday, Dr. Meacham, Conser- and. Mclnnes. A true bill was returned 
vative, moved that county officials be against the latter and no bill against the 
appointed by county councils instead of ^0£JPer',
by the province. This was defeated 56 rhe Mclnnes case was then proceeded 
to 23. Mr. McColl, Patron, said that with before the petit jury and tne évi
tent party advocated tee appointment of d®nce all through was the same -as pre- 
officials by popular vote, and therefore vi°nsly published. The jury were out 
they voted against the motion. The P. ™ree hours, and as it was late Just Un 
P. A. members voted for it-» The vote Drake sent for them and the foreman 
which tee Patrons gave upholding the told him there was no possible hope that 
government’s fees policy may result in they would ever agree on a verdict so he 
the disruption of the whole body. Mr. aacordingly discharged them and bound 
Kidd, of Carlton, and secretary of the ^be defendants in their own recognizan-
order, was not present to vote. “I am ^ c®8 bo appear and answer tee charge at
very sorry," he said. “I would certain- tba nex* assizes.

8an I- rancisco, March 21.—Joseph La- ly have voted and spoken for the amend- A monster Liberal meeting was held 
due, for 12 years engaged in gold min'- ment which the Conservatives brought in the Co-operative Kail last evening RUMORS ABOUT THURSTON.
ing in the upper Yukon river, Alaska, in. The Patrons made a most serious Preparatory to the convention to be held ------------
has just returned here after several mistake, and aro making serious mis- 011 Prida-V night. It is a foregone eon- He May Remain In Washington to Ad-
months absence in the east and sailed to- takes all along. They are dead now. alusion that the convention will be a vise his Successor."

. ."my for Alaska, Ladne lives far up tee they have lost their influence in tee conn -1 great success after which the campaign
De inkon at the new camp of Ogilvy, which try, and their power after the next Do- tylll Tbe vigorously

is forty miles from the British line. “I minion election will be nothing.” te<y Liberals. Mr.
am afraid too many men are going into ____________________
tee Yukon country this year,” said La- THE SEALERS' CLAIMS.
due. “There are indications teat there ----------
may be two thousand. If there should United States Announce That They Are 
be there will be suffering for there is no i Prepared to Resume Negotiations.
way to get in sufficient supplies. There' _______
are not boats enough. A thousand men Toronto, March 20.—An Ottawa dis- 
would be a good many and all teat could patch to a morning paper says: “Re- 
be well cared for. Besides this I garding the claim of the Canadian seal- 
understand many inen ar$ going there ers for damages in connection with the 
with no means fo fall bach on. All they Behring sea seizure! it is learned that 
have Is jtist efiqnÿh to get them there, the United States authorities have noti- 
t thitik thàt, tnèn ought' to be warned fied the British government that they 
thafthfey wïfi'ÿropgblyf.6ave,a roagh ax-. • »re prepared to resume negotiations at 
perience.” once. This assurance, however, is look- fence of death.

PATRONS ARE DEAD.

i iIas- ■II

1There were only two cases
-,

I\ ’

THE RUSH TO THE YUKON.

More men Going There Than can be 
Cared for.

j

3»

pushed forward by 
Haslam will be given 

many opportunities to speak on tEe 
same platform as the Liberal candidate 
during the campaign.

The funeral of Mrs. D. N. Young 
took place to-day. The funeral services 
were held at St. Paul’s, where a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances had 
gathered. i -

New York. March 21.—A special from 
Washington to the Tribune says: “Tt 
appears from the statements made that, 
in'case of his recall. Mr. Thurston will 
remain in this country as counsel and ad
viser to the new minister. As such he 
would occupy a position altogether un
official, where the resentment of baffled 
conspirators could not reach him. At 
the same time the Hawaiian government 
would be in a position to avail itself of 
his ability arid experience. Another state
ment is that -in" the event of his recall 
he will be placed in charge of the fore
ign relations of Hawaii, and the present 
chief of the foreign department, ■ Mr. ‘ 
Hatch, will become hie successor here.

r

m I, -1
Refused a Trial.

San Francisco. March 21—The Su
preme Court to-day denièd a new trial 
to Wm. Fredericks,; who murdered bank 
cashier Herrick,’ and who is under sen-
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iYAL WAFERS.
leeific monthly medicine for ladies 
kistorv and regulate the menee* 
lucing free, healthy and painlw» 
barge. No ache» or pains on ap- 
Ich Now used by over 80,000 ladies. 
b used will use again. Invigorat -*-) 
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n Its effects and never blisters. 
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L’S SPAVIN CURE.!
Henderson Co., Ill., Feb. 34, ’84.

all Co.
’lease send me one of vonr Horse 

have used a great deal of your 
,vin Cure with good success : it is a 
idicine. I once had a mare that had 
avln and five bottles cured her. 1 
on hand all the time.
Yours truly, Chab. Powkll.
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Co.
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BOUNCE AND BUNCOMBE. promising organization of young 
Our neighbor holds up the English news
papers as models for Canadians to copy; 
and we should like to see the name of 
any English journal so silly as to suppose 
that it could crush out an opposition po
litical club by refusing to mention it.

ed if there had not been such strenuous 
efforts made to gather a bigger crowd 
than the Liberals had. When The Untir
ing efforts and captivating inducements 
of the party “rustlers” and 
could result only in a gathering of some^ 
350 less than their opponents, the case 
of the Dominion government’s friends in 
this city is easily seen to be absolutely 
hopeless. There is good cause for the 
dejected and dispirited aspect of the few 
who would like to see Messrs. Prior and 
Earle re-elected.

mea.decline of agriculture in Great Britaih. 
The changes on that theme have indeed 
been rung with great persistency and ef
fect in congress, in the press, and on the 
stump during more than one recent elec
tion campaign in the land of the free.

Nothing, however, could very well be

ii.bc dUteiUY finies «

At the A, O. Ü. W. hall last night Col. 
Prior said that statistics showed a mar
vellous prospgrjty. Saving bank depos
its; bank circulation, imports and exports, 
railway (C. P. R.) and steamboats (C. P. 
R.) and the postoffice (unhappy reference) 
business were simply booming, all show
ing a marvellous increase. It mugt be 
comforting to the estimated 2500 unem
ployed men in Victoria to learn that the 
deposits in the savings banks show a 
“marvellous increase.” It must, also, be 
gratifying to the farmers to hear umt the 
C. P. R. railway is doing a rushing busi
ness fetching in Manitoba eggs (10 cents 
a dozen) and butter (20 cents a pound) 
while the steamers working in connection 
with this grasping octopus are subsidized 
to carry agricultural products from Aus
tralia. The postoffice clerks will be glad 
to learn that the postoffice receipts have 
also “marvellously increased,” since it 
may assure them of the permanency of 
their $29.10 per month and $10 extra. 
The owners of the 450 empty houses in 
this city, will be tickled to death to hear 
that bank/circulations have “marvellous
ly increased”; and the merchants and 
business men generally, who do not ap
pear to sufficiently appreciate he pre
vailing “boom,” owe a debt of gratitude 
to Col. Prior for the remarkable and in
deed dazzling prosperity in our midst.

Victoria, Friday, March 22 “heelers”

WHY A CHANGE?

On Friday, .Tan. 27, 1893, the Colonist 
said:—“Our readers, when they persue 

Ottawa correspondent’s letter,
more

Halifax Recorder:—How much is the 
merchant making to-day ? How much i# 
the manufacturer outside of a combina
tion making to-day? Are our farmers 
making headway or leeway? Can all 
those that want work in this country of 
limitless resources and vast areas get 
work ? It was the boast of the N. P. 
supporters in 1880 that no man who was 
willing to work need want under the N." 
P.; is that true to-day?

The Colonist’s prediction *that the C. 
P. R. would be found supporting the gov
ernment is likely to prove true. Our spe
cial dispatch from Ottawa says that Sir 
William Van Horne held a consultation 
with Premier Bo well this morning and 
that subsequently he conferred with Sir 
Hibbert Tupper. The subject discussed 
was very probably the elections, and the 
assistance to be given by the railroad 
company.

more disingenious than to attempt _to 
wiU saddle on British free trade any reverses 
the I whioh may have overtaken British agri

culture. Indeed, agricultural depression

our
be surprised to learn how much 
officials of the department of marine and : 
fisheries know about Victoria and its in- j 
stitutions than do its oldest and most . 
intelligent inhabitants. The officials are , 
right, of course. Who ever knew of one j 
of them to be either ignorant or mis- , 
taken? Were they not credited for the I 

■ express purpose of laying down the law br™*ht under cultivation. In the Uni
te outsiders and enlightening them about btates- m Canada, in Australia, in
their own affairs, and do they not ful- ! the Argentme Repubhc, in Africa and 
fill the end of their being?” The Ottawa 1 ,n Indla areas of "nperial extent and of

in England is so plainly traceable to 
other causes that it is surprising that 
even a protectionist advocate could 
overlook or disregard them. For since 
England has adopted free trade the 
tural grain fields of the world have been

PROTECTING THE FARMER.

It is not a little strange that only in 
free trade England can the Colonist find 
evidence of agricultural depression. In 
the United States the farmers enjoy ev- 

1 ery blessing which can possibly flow from 
high taxes. If protection is such a splen
did thing for the farmer we should find 
evidence of it in those states in which 
the agriculturist is protected from the de
vastations of an unrestricted importa
tion. The wheat of the American farm
er has abundant protection; his oats, his 
corn, his rye and his barley ripen under 
the sunshine of high duties. He enjoys 
protection against foreign hay and for
eign straw; against Canadian eggs and 
Ontario cheese. In that land where the 
trade winds are tempered by taxes to 
yield protection even to the shorn, lambs 
we should find* agricultural wealth in
creasing with greatest rapidity, and the 
farmer most prosperous and contented. 
Now we suggest to the Colonist, if it is 
really anxious to find out in what way 
protection or free trade affect the farm
er, that it should make at least a diligent 
enquiry in the land of our neighbors over 
the line as it does in that country of 
which it talks so much and really knows 
so little on the other side of the .Atlantic 
Ocean.

How is the farmer prospering in Dako
ta for instance? Is he as well off as his 
Canadian neighbor in Manitoba, who is 
less thoroughly “protected?” What does 
he hear about agricultural conditions in 
Minnesota, iu Iowa or in that most high
ly favored of agricultural' regions, Ne
braska? In Illinois, in Ohio, and In 
many other states the very richest of ag
ricultural lands enjoy- what advantages 
accrue from the immediate neighborhood 
of manufacturing centres, and it is there 
if anywhere that the American farmer 
should reap every advantage protection 
can bestow. In such a country, with a 
polic)r so favoring the enrichment of the 
tiller of the soil, agricultural wealth 
should increase by leaps and bounds and 
the farmer of all persons in the immuni
ty should be the most prosperous. Let 
our esteemed contemporary diligently en
quire into his condition, 
do this ft may ' be surprised to discover 
that agriculture has been practically 
abandoned iq the eastern states, and that 
the west is covered over with mortgages; 
that instead of the farming community 
increasing in wealth and prosperity the 
agricultural wealth to-day bears a small 
proportion to the entire wealth of the 
country than it did fifty, twenty, or ten 
years ago. He will find this, the greatest 
agricultural country on the face of the 
earth, whose every product is protected 
by a tax, the country which to-day is 
suffering from a period of hard times 
more and greater hardships than are felt 
in any other land—that its cities are 
crowded with pauper* and the country it
self overrun with tramps.

The Colonist this morning read us a 
very pretty lecture on editorial candor. 
In the discussion on the effects of protec
tion or free trade on the farmer let it 
practice to some extent the journalistic 
maxims it is so ready to lay down for 
the guidance of others.

na-

unsurpassed fertility have been made to 
yield the very products at a minimum of

correspondent’s letter here referred to 
quotes Minister Tupper as saying:— j 

“So far as the expenditure of public ! «f which th* Bl'd-sh farmer cultivated, 
is concerned, 1 know no part of j t he methods of the cultivation of themoney

Canada which has received more atten
tion in this respect in proportion to its 
population than British Columbia. Per
sonally I am not induced by hard criti
cism to favor expenditure; neither will I 
be the more disinclined to do my duty to i living it took ten men to do. The im- 
that important portion of the country on j provement in shipbuilding has made the 
that account; but it is regrettable, ac- 1 
cording to my own experience, that the i 
greater the effort 1 make to keep pace ; 
with the growth and importance of the j which to the most enlightened of statos- 
commerce of Victoria, and the larger the j men in Cobden’s time would have 
appropriations for that purpose, the more ed jncredible. 
angry becomes the criticism of the gov- ; 
ernment’s policy and of this department ( 
in particular.”

soil have been completely revolutionized, 
and by the aid of labor-saving machin
ery one person can now do the work 
which within the memory of men now

IN THE DISTRICT OF AIBERNIocean a mere ferry and the cost of land 
carriages has been reduced to an extent

Liberals Organize and Elect Dele
gates to the Nanaimo 

Convention.

We have discovered a good running 
mate for Mr. Tracey. A gentleman who 
signs himself “A Rancher” writes to 
the Vernon News a letter on protection 
and free trade, in which the following 
passage occurs:—
.“You will be told of free trade Eng

land being so rich and influential. But 
Great Britain is not free trade altogeth
er, as she guards her manufactures 
very securely, allowing no manufactured 
goods to enter her ports, but they allow 
and encourage the importation of raw 
material in order to encourage the man
ufacturer. The only part of her free 
trade policy is the free importation of 
wheat and beef, which is causing con- 
siderilble distress among . her laboring 
class and threatening to cause consider
able complications, and has been the 
means of stopping numberless farms in 
England from being worked or even let 
to tenants at any rent whatever.”

Tracey! Tracey! Look to your laurels!

seem-
It would indeed be noth

ing short of a marvel if the English 
farmer who had to pay a great price or 

Why a change, indeed ? This exhibi- j a high rent for his holding could 
tion of Tupperion blandness ought to pete with those who in Manitoba, in 
convince any person that Victoria is Minnesota and the Dakotas cultivated 
bound "to support the government.

Work Among the Quartz and Placer 
Mines—Ranchers Busy 

Sowing.

com-

the rich lands with which a paternal
government endowed them. That he has 
been able to do so with

Albemi, March 18.—Considerable ex
citement is being caused here by the re
cent rich finds of gold quartz, some of 
the specimens that have been brought ia 
being wonderfully good. The weather 
for the past month has been everything 
that could be desired and the miners and 
prospectors have been taking every ad
vantage of it, several claims having bee* 
recently recorded. Sam Darr’s claim, 
the Albemi, is turning out very satisfac
tory. He is at present sinking a shaft 
alongside the vein. W. H. Campbell 
baa one of the finest prospects *n me dis-

Whatever cause for comfort the Colo- trict> the. average assay being over $500 
. . , , per ton m gold. The road to Chinamst may tnd m its exulting declaration creek is being pushed through as rapidIy

that the vicious combination betwen the as possible and it is expected that it will 
government and the C.P.R. is in no dan- be ready to haul lumber over in about tea
ger of being disturbed, it is quite cer- daJ8‘ • Sarault’s mill has a large
. . ... . , , , order of timber for the China creek pla-tam that the feeling will not he shared cer mines al, ready for delivery aa
by the electors of this city; therefore it as the road is ready. It is reported 
is difficult "to see what the “organ” and Rmt the Golden Eagle is to be started 
the “party” expect to gain by crowing »FaiP ab<T considerable money spent ia

~-*Mr * 5-r Donald SmttbV 
decision to accept the Conservative nom- pleased at the way it is showing up. Mr. 
ination for the St. Antoine district of Taylor of Victoria, and Mr. mikes, 
Montreal. Such an announcement can were in °» a flDnS triP last week. Glea- 
only result in pointing out more strongly M their placer mine this spr.ng on 
than ever the vital necessity of a change, Mineral creek.
and increasing the determination of the The ranchers are very busy now gett-
people of this city to assist in obtaining ting tb®ir seed jn> considerable wneat and

oats-being in already.
The road meeting was held on the 10th 

and the foremen for the previous year 
were elected again, their work having 
been very satisfactory to the settlers. At 
the same meeting a committee was ap
pointed to act in conjunction with the 
government agent to attend to matters 
appertaining to the construction of the 
new public wharf.

The Liberals held a meeting here and 
it was unanimously agreed to send out 
two delegates to the Nanaimo Liberal 
convention. It was very gratifying to 
those present to find so many -~„erals 
in the settlement and it was determined 
to start a Liberal association.

It is expected that the paper mnl will 
start up again very shortly.

Mr. Alexander Watson is starting up a 
blacksmith shop which will be a great 
convenience to the settlers and miners.

, ANOTHER REASON WHY. even partial suc- 
_ cuess is due largely to the fact that a

The Independence of Parliament Act, . vvjse trade policy has enabled him to 
section 10, to which members must sub- j buy every necessity in the cheapest 
scribe under oath, reads • ! markets without placing a grievous tax

party, holding or enjoying, undertaking ; argument of the Protectionist has until 
or executing any contract or agreement, j recently been that while free trade 
expressed or implied, with or for the ; 
governmeht of Canada on behalf of the ;
Crowp. or with or for any of the officers j 
of the government of Canada, for which | this side of the Atlantic demanded the 
any public money of Canada is to be paid, j adoption of a different course. There is 
shall be eligible as a member of the j indeed some reason in the contention. 
House of Commons, or shall sit or voie ! 
in the said house.”

was
undoubtedly the best possible of policies 
for Great Britain, different conditions on

But to lay the blame of agriculture de
pression in England on its trade policy 
is neither sensible nor honest.

Mr. Turcotte, the member for Mont- 
morenci, Quebec, subscribed to the 
a bote. He is an active ally of Sir Ad
olphe Caron (the man who tried to “do"’ 
the post office clerks out of their wages) 
and at the time of his election was en- 
gaged in the grocery business with a Mr. 
Provost. The firm at that tipie held a 
contract with the government in the 
name of Provost for the supply of the 
militia at the citadel of Quebec with 
groceries and provisions, and up to the 
dissolution of the firm on -the 2nd of 
February, '1893, they received from- the 
government cheques amounting to $4,- 
112.85. This sum was all paid over to. 
Mr. Turcotte, M. I\, for his private 
benefit. After the dissolution of the 
firm Mr. Turcotte continued in the groc
ery buisness .and supplied the militia 
department with goods. For these he 
received all the payment for his own 
benefit, although the cheques, as before, 
continued to be issued in Provost’s name 
and were endorsed by him to Mr. Tur
cotte, M. P. This was a gross violation 
of the act; yet when Mr. Edgar, M. P., 
moved a resolution on July 13th, 1891, 
declaring that Turcotte had forfeited his 
seat the government majority .voted 
down the motion. The Montreal Star 
(Independent Conservative), said: “If 
Che Conservative party can only live by 
such means it is time for decent men to 
wash their hands of the government.” 
Four Conservative members refused to 
swallow the dose; but Messrs, 
and EARLE voted with the “gang.”

WHERE THEY HAVE FAILED.

As for ministers, giVe them credit 
freely for such ability as they possess, 
but don’t take theiü ai their own valua
tion, or, that put upon them by a sub
sized press, and don’t make the mistake 
of supposing that capacity for tall talk 
of necessity involves capacity for clear 
thinking. For gerrymandering a prov
ince, for debauching a constituency, or 
for squeezing contributions out of pro
tected monopolies, J. will grant you these 
gentlemen are unrivalled. But they go 
nd further. Failure is writ large on 
every enterprise they have' attempted, 
every promise they have ever made.

They have hot settled the Northwest.
They have not stopped the exodus
They have not got reciprocity.
They have not lowered your taxes.
They have not kept up prices.
They have not, in a word, redeemed 

one single, solitary pledge, or filled dne 
single expectatien they have raised, and 
they cerne befere ycu new having taken 
all possible pains to avoid giving -you 
any definite information on the floor of 
parliament as to how they propose to 
projide for the huge deficit they have 
created, or to say what their policy will 
be as to divers important questions now 
awaiting settlement.”—Sir Richard Cart
wright at Sarnia.

If it cares to so

it.

On Thursday the Times said: “It ap
pears that a vigorous effort is beiug 
made to prejudice the farmers of the 
upper country against Mr. Bostoek and 
Liberalism by shouting that under Lib
eral rule they will be subject to ruin
ous competition from outside agricultural 
regions.” In the News-Advertiser this 
sentence is twisted to appear as follows : 
“But having reached this conclusion, 
erratic contemporary destroys the pretty 
romance it has built up, by the state
ment that there is a very strong opposi
tion to the Liberal candidate among the 
agriculturists, because they believe that 
Liberal success would mean for them 
ruinous competition from the farmers of 
other countries.” The Vancouver Tory 
organ professes to be honest above all 
its journalistic brethern, but we fear it 
is in reality as crooked as the Colonist.

our

WHY A CHANGE?
NANAIMO NEWS.

Definitely Announced That Haslam Will 
Seek Re-Election.

On August "8 the Colonist, then in an 
indepéiidenfrtmood, gave reasons for a 
change of : government in the following 
words: Vit is singular that the govern
ment should insist upon a regulation 
which the great majority of those engag
ed in the fisheries consider altogether un
necessary. * * * Théy (the canners) 
are, as a class, intelligent as well as en
terprising men, and are always ready to 
adopt any measure that is really alculat- 
ed to preserve the salmon, but they do 
resent meddlesome interference which 
effects no good object but which ham
pers them in their operations and puts 
them to unnecessary expense. * * It is 
unhappily the opinion of very many en
gaged in the fishery and more or less in
terested in it, that it has progressed not 
so much because of the aid which has 
been given it by the Dominion govern
ment as in spite of the obstacles which 
that government has placed in its way.”

The fishing industry is probably the 
most important in the province. That it 
has progressed “in spite of the obstacles” 
which the government has placed in its 
way, as the Colonist asserts, is remark
able, for the “obstacles” have been many 
and great. Those “obstacles” are still 
being placed in the way of the industry, 
and at the present moment several of the 
Fraser river canners are being harassed 
and persecuted by the govemm -nt. The 
position has not materially changed since 
the day the Colonist editor felt so much 
disgusted with his friends as to give the 
above reason for a change of govern
ment

Nanaimo, March 19.—It is now defin
itely announced that A. Haslam, M. P., 
will seek re-election. Mr. Haslam, it 
will be remembered, was elected by ac
clamation owing to the belief of the Lib
erals that a general election was not far 
distant. Mr. Haslam will find tuat the 
honor will not be again content v. so eas
ily, if at all.

Mrs. C. N. Young died at Departure 
Bay on Sunday evening of apoplexy af
ter a short illness. Deceased was well , 
known in this city and district, having 
been a resident for 25 years. The fun
eral takes place to-morrow.

Word was received in the city last ev
ening that the Planta trial had been post
poned until the midsummer assize,

PRIOit

BEATEN BEFORE THE BATTLE. Supporters of the government in New 
Brunswick have the ugliest census facts 
to face. In the ten years 1881-1891 the 
population of St. John city and county 
fell off 3392, Carleton county decreased 
833, Albert decreased 1358, Charlotte 
2335, King’s (which Minister Foster re
presented) 2527; Queen’s 1865 and Sun- 
bnry 892. The population of York, where 
the finance minister is now seeking re
fuge, rose from 30,397 to 30,979, the 
magnificent increase of 582 in ten years. 
The National Policy did wonders for 
York. v

The following telegram is being indus
triously circulated by the government 
organs:

“Montreal, March 10.—With reference 
to Sir Donald Smith’s candidature it 
may be said that Sir Donald was per
sonally averse to continue in parliament, 
but after a conference with Sir McKen
zie Bowell and others, he has decided to 
accede to the general demand.”

If the proceedings of the “conference” 
were published in detail it would no 
doubt make interesting reading.

Had Sir William Cornelius Van Horne 
been at the meeting called by his sup
porters and adherents at the A. O. U. W. 
hall last night he would have quickly in
terpreted, without exercising his subtle 
powers of mind-reading, the handwriting 
upon the wall. The characters are no 
longer mystical and illegible. The mute 
•eloquence of the empty chairs, the ab
sence of enthusiasm and utter lack of 
that spontaneity of feeling, which, when 
present, augur so much for success, clear
ly indicate a complete and ignominious 
defeat for McKiqleyism whenever the 
“big injuns” of the tribe at Ottawa sum
mon the courage to take the warpath. 
There were 473 persons present, and of 
tKese quite a few were in sympathy with 

! the Opposition and recognize the neces 
I sity for a change. In point of .lumbers, 
enthusiasm and confidence the Conserva- 

pronunoiation of it makes it do the service t-ve convention compares most miserably
to the “trooly loil ’ protectionist, which wjtb tba^ 0f the Liberals, and the ad- 
the Conservative places on the worn ; vantage which the latter carries in the 
shoulders of that much abused appella- J comparison indicates unmistakaoly the 
tion, “Grit.”

It has not only been In the columns of 1 0f those who were present at the Con- 
the Colonist that this same “British servative convention last evening felt 
free trade” has ben loaded down with keenly the poverty of their political sit- 
the burden of divers offenses, neither can nation, as shown by despondent remarks 

contemporary claim to originate the let drop now and thep. The feeling of 
argument that it is responsible for the . depression might not have been -.0 mark-

BRlTISH FREE TRADE.

The Canadian protectionist is a not in 
ap£ imitator of those who on the other 
side of the line advocate the interests of 
the American mill owners. Thus we find 
Conservatives professing now to have 
found an ideal policy in “reciprocity,” 
and to regard with abhorrence what 
they are pleased to term “British free 
trade,” a phrase conveniently borrowed 
from the followers of that renoWed Na
poleonic leader. Major MacKinley. On 
this side of the line, to be sure, the 
phrase loses half its significence. Here 
it merely means what its adapters are 
pleased to term a jug-handled trade pol
icy; there the very word “British,” and 
the amount of scorn the average Màc- 
Kinleyite manages to inject into the

Montreal, October J.4, 1877. 
Messers. DICK & CO., City.

Dear Sirs:—I used a box of your pur
ifier and found it an excellent article. 
My horse improved so much in appear
ance, that I have since sold him to Am
erican buyers, making a first clas sale. 
I also had a horse that got badly sprain
ed in the knee. A Veterinary surgeon 
told me to try Dick’s Blister, which 1 
did; and the result was that, in less than 
ten days, I was driving him as well as 
ever.

Yonrs truly, THOS. MeLEAY".
•Æ result on election day. A great many Oatarrah Relieved in 10 to 60 Mtnutee“-One 

The marked Success of the Young Lib- short puff of the breath through the Blow
er»1 Club is at once a gratifying index Oato^aîp^er^dlîir^'thfs ^Wde^over 
of the political situation and a potent aid the surface of the nasal passages. Painless 
to the opposition cause in this city. It “g
is rather curious that the Colonist has Colds^ Headache, ^ Throat^onriims 
not yet discovered the existence of this son’s.

our

NEWS OF THE
The Continuation of 

inary Trial of thi 
Brothers,

Coal Miners at Spring 
same Work Undei 

Agrecmen

Toronto, March 19.—Tti 
trial of the Ilyams brothd 
«1er of H. C. Wells was ij 
day afternoon, Messrs. ; 
Goach, counsel for the pij 
arrived from New York, 
ness, John Thompson, dep 
She weight was on the ho 
come off. He was a sa ill 
and had repaired the wa 
tor. Undertaker Hump! 
den ce at considerable led 
the scene and injuries to 
arrived.

Quebec, March 19.—Tin 
Smiths reported to have bj 
in a shanty along the Sasl 
er, are believed to be thel 
John Smith of the military 
ment at the citadel.

Montreal, March 19.—l 
traffic for the week endin 
$171,000; same week lasj

Kingston, March 19.— 
ef Queen’s university com 
recent theft of books, havi 
punishment. Two have 
one suspended for the re; 
present term, and the 9Jt

•00.

ed.
Botany, Ont., March If 

^yhile Richard Fitch and 
ers-in-law, William and 
were" engaged in felling 
woods, Fitch was struck c 
a falling tree. He lived 
when death terminated h:

Springhill, N. S., March 
ers have resumed work at 
der the old agreement agai 
struck on Saturday.

Yarmouth, N. S., Ma 
Globe Hotel was unroofec
yesterday.

Hamilton. March 18.—Bi 
preaching yesterday, spok 
the school question, hold! 
Catholic church has nev 
with other denominations 
and should qot be interfei 
right to educate children.

March' 18.-Cornwall.
Frank
•barged with shooting th
is now on and will proba

Easterbrook an

weeks.
Winnipeg, March 18.-

Langton bas, on appeal, 1
decree ' absolute in divot
against her husband ii
eoufits. Her application o
was refused on the grouni
defendant were both E 

■

t^eir child. The husband 
dent of Vancouver.

Premier Green way is ex 
his seat in the legislature 

A gentleman from LJ 
says that settlers living 
«re being troubled again 

Toronto. March 18.—In 
that B. B. Osier’s eloque 
mot again be heard pleadi 
quittai of persons accused 
the Qntario government b 
ly retained this master oi 
to prosecute in all murdej 

Montreal. March 18.—C. 
ceipts for week ending Ms 
$271,000. In the same n 
they were $319,000. Mile 

Ex-Senator Warner Î 
York, is in Montreal for j 
discussing with Canadian 
ship canal scheme to coi 
•f New York with the gr 
considers that the propos 
necessity, as if the whel 
Minnesota and the Dakot 
Canadian Northwest are 
pete successfully with Rus 
they must have the che 
freight to the seaboard, 
think that such a canal w< 
railroads.

The Gazette has cut ifi 
three to two cents, owing 
tion in the price of the H 

Ottawa, March 18.—Th 
has received no informatio 
perial authorities have de 
the Canadian copyright at 

Chief Justice Strong at 
Carthy had a row in the ! 
*n Saturday. Mr. McCat 
would be compelled to bri 
ruling before a higher tr 
upon Sir Henry Strong s 
warmth that he would not 
by any person.

SIR CHARLES W1LS<

What he Learned Regard! 
And Southern Pacific-

March 20.—T3London,
Gazette publishes an inteij 
Charles Rivers Wilson, whj 
ited the United States iiu 
of the English share-bolded 
ra! Pacific. He declares I 
Carlisle is practical and ij 
cor aiders it really depends 
#' the next congress whel 
eminent will exact it’s "poj 
Cleveland, Sir Charles sd 
prepared to accept the pH 
debt and to forego the j 
company could manage td 
means of a second charge 

As regards the Souther! 
son says if the English I 
would register their shared 
they would control the pd 
he thought, they would 1 
<( nsidered Cleveland’s seed 
<•<.ngress concerning the Tl 

' bond issue a perfect ged 
could not conceive of the 
redeeming the bonds in si
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NEWS OF THE DON’T LIKE TOBACCO. NOT ONE TO TELL THE TALE BURNED AT SEA. NEWFOUNDLANDS DEMAND.Congregation Hang Their Minister in 
. Effigy for Smoking.

Crew of the Steamer Donau Arrive 
At Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 1ft—The . steamer 
Delaware from New York, March 6th 
arrived 
steamer
adelphia, which was 
fire at sea on March 16th.

The Continuation of the Prelim
inary Trial of the Hyams 

Brothers.

Wreck of the Spanish Crniser 
Keina Regent Was Found 

This Morning.

Some of the Things That the 
Colony Will Ask Can- 

ada to Grant.

Avon Park, Fla.. Mart* 18.—When 
the Rev. Mr. Robinson, pastor of the*
Congregational church, at this place, 
stepped out into his front yard yester
day morning he saw an effigy of himself 
hanging from the limb of a tree. It had 
a placard bearing the inscription “So 
may all ministers be served who use to
bacco.” Avon Park was intended by 
its founders to be a model town. Liquor 
can not be sold in the place and lately 
there has been mutterings about the use 
of tobacco. Sunday night the matter ship Reina Regent has been found near 
came to an issue in the church. During 
a debate it developed that a majority of 1 
the congregation were in favor of ex- ! 
pelling every man and woman who used ' merged, 
tobacco in his study. The pastor hurried ] 
from the church accompanied by such of | 
the congregation as agreed with him. j Alfonso arrived here this morning. She 
During the night the indignation of the ! found the Reina Regent at Balfo Acci- 
anti-tobacco faction increased to such a 1 
pitch that they hanged the offending pas- j 
tor in effigy. The tobacco users of tile j 18 inches of her masts were visible above 
town propose to build a church of their ' the surface of the 
own with Mr. Robinson as pastor. 1

tp-day 
Don- v

with the crew of the 
u from Hamburg fot'Phil- 

abandoned onGoal Miners at Springhill N. S. Re
sume Work Under the Old 

Agreement,

A Tunnel Under the Straits of Belle 
Isle One of the Works 

Talked Of.

She Sank in Shallow W’ater, Rut the 
Whole Crew Were Evi- 

denily Drowned.
t

WAS IT .JUSTIFIABLE?

A Man Beats His Brother’s Brains Out 
For Beating a ' Woman.

Ottawa, -March 20.—It is said here that 
an effort is being made on behalf of 
Newfoundland to add enormously to the 
demands of the colony when the terms of 
its admission to the Dominion are consid
ered. The latest proposition is that 
Canada should, tunnel the Straits of Belle 
Isle in order to give the island all rail 
connection with Canada. Th;.-. it is 
urged, would confer special advantages 
upon Canada, reducing the sea /oyage to 
England by one-third and rendering it 
possible to convey passengers from 
Montreal to Liverpool in 105 hours. 
Where it is proposed the tunnel -hall be 
built, the straits are about twelve and 
a half miles wide and the land forma
tion is said to be favorable to the un
dertaking. Another scheme, which is of 
more modest proportions, is that the Is
land railway be completed to Belle- Isle 
and that a ferry be maintained on the 
straits to make connection with the rail-. 
way at Quebec. It is considered, how
ever, as hardly likely that the success of 
the coming conference will be endangered 
by the attempt to commit Canada to the 
tunnel scheme, though the question of 
maintaining water communication will 
undoubtedly be discussed.

London, March 20.—The Post says: 
there is reason to beftfevg that the sole ob
ject of the government in sending Mr. 
Herbert Murray, formerly chairman of 
the customs department to Newfound
land, is that he may provide the tisher- 

wîth funds as the banks and leading

Toronto, March 19.—The preliminary 
trial of the Hyams brothers for the mur
der of H. C. Wells was resumed yester
day afternoon, Messrs. Welland and 
Coach, counsel for the prisoners, having 
arrived from New York. The first wit
ness, John Thompson, deposed chat when 
the weight was on the hook it could not 
come off. He was a sailmaker - » trade 
and had repaired the warehouse eleva- 

IJndertaker Humphrey gave evi
dence at considerable length lescribing 
the scene and injuries to Wells when he 
arrived.

Quebec, March 19.—The two young 
Smiths reported to have beeu found dead 
in a shanty along the Saskatchewan riv
er. are believed to be the sons of Sergt.
John Smith of the military stores depart- It is believed all of the crew of the
ment at the citadel. Messrs. Palmber and Ohlson Pay a ^ , Regent has been lost

Montreal, March 19,-The C. P. R. Visit to That District. 8 M ee°
traffic for the week ending March 14th, ----------- &ie survivor has been reported as having
$871,000; same week last year, $319,- Alberni, March 13.—Mr. Andrew Oh- j arrived at any port nor has a single body 
«00. son and Mr. K. M. Palmer from the been found that could be identified as

Kingston, March 19c—Four students provincial board of horticulture visit ad tj,at 0f the officers or crew of' the lost
ef Queen’s university connected with the Alberni this week and held a meeting in !
recent theft of books, have rece,. their the Alberni hotel on Monday forenoon. .
punishment. Two have been expelled, I Although only short notice had been giv Alfonso for the purpose of removing the 
one suspended for the remainder of the en of the meeting over twenty were bodies from the sunken ship,
present term, and the giber reprimand- present to hear what- these gentlemen j The last seen of the cruiser before She

had to say on fruit growing.
Botany, Ont., March 19.—On Friday Mr. H. Guillod,!. A,, was called to the 

While Richard Fitch and his two broth- chair. Mr. Ohlson spoke on fruit grow
ers-in-law, William and John .-isson, ing generally, urging strongly the net
ware* engaged in felling trees in the j essity of under-draining the land, as he 
woods, Fitch was struck on the head by | believed much of the no-success in fruit 
a falling tree. He lived for 48 hours, I growing arose from the cold and 
when death terminated his sufferings, j condition of • the soil where the trees 

Springhill, N. S., March 19.—The min- were planted. He also spoke on the
have resumed work at Springhill un- necessity of seeing that good healthy severe storm,

der the old agreement against wnich they trees were got to start with, as much weather was too rough to allow the crew
struck on Saturday. worthless rubbish was sold by itinerat- .to reach shore after she foundered.

Yarmouth, N. S., March 19.—The ing tree pedlars. Pruning was next crew number 400 officers and men.
Globe Hotel was unroofed by fire early dealt with, explaining how young trees
yesterday. _ especially should be treated, and after

Hamilton. March 18.—Bishop Dowling, the meeting was over gave object tes- 
preaching yesterday, spoke strongly on | sous in pruning in some of the orchards Nicaragua Must Indemnify Hatch and 
the school question, holding that the near by, tyhich was much appreciated 
Catholic church has never interfered by those present.
with other denominations in Canada, Mr. Palmer, inspector of fruit pests, 
and should not be interfered with in its confined himself to that -topic principally
right to educate children. in his address, prefacing some remarks

Cornwall. March' 18.—The trial of with regard to mistaken ideas prevailing
Frank Easterbrook and Carpenter, as to the functions of the board of horti-
•harged with shooting the Indian Oak, culture and explaining that its main ob
is now on,and will probably last two ject was to help fruit growers to help
weeks. themselves, by educating .them as to the

Winnipeg, March 18.—Mrs. Laura various pests that have to be combated,
Langton bas, ou appeal, been granted a and furnishing all the necessary inform- 
decree ' absolute in divorce proceedings ation as to the spraying, etc., etc. He 
against her husband in the Chicago described the- various pests to which 
courts. Her application on first hearing fruit trees were subject and gave par- 
wag refused on the ground that she and ticulars of the washes recommended by 
defendant were both British subjects the board and the time and mode of ;.p

The husband: is now a resi- was tendered to both gentlemen for their
addresses. It was arranged by those 
present that another meeting should be 
held in about a fortnight and all those 
interested in Jruit culture invited; that 
the formatio'n of a local association 

‘ might be discussed: the benefit of such 
an association being strongly urged by 
Mr. Palmer.

Several orchards were afterwards vis
ited. The delegates leaving the follow
ing morning.

Madrid, March 19.—The missing war-

Bangor, Me., March 19.—Chas.
the Straits of Gibraltar. Tfie ;hip had Thompson beat out his brother Edward’s

I brains last night with a club. Edward 
had been drinking. He first attacked 
Charles and then the latter’s wife. He 
was cruelly beating, the woman when 
Charles killed him.

sunk in shoal water and lies half sub-

Cadiz, March 19.—The Spanish cruiser

CONFEDERATION CONFERENCE.tor.
tunos where she had sunk. Only about Arrangements For the Meeting at Ot

tawa—Hawaiian Sentences.

London. March 19.—The government 
stated in the commons to-day that the 
Canadian and Newfoundland govern
ments had agreed to hold a conference 
at Ottawa for the purpose of discuss
ing the question of the admission of the 
latter into the Dominion. It was not 
known whether the dispute regarding 
the French fisheries will be discussed at 
the conference.

Foreign Secretary Grey stated that as 
soon as an official report of the sentence 
at Honolulu, of Rickard has been re
ceived the question of applyingfor miti
gation of the sentence will be considered.

The cruiser 
has returned to the scene of i..c wreck

water.

with divers.ALBERNI FRUIT GROWERS

Not a sin-

ship. Divers will be sent down by the

foundered Was when she was being buf- 
fetted by a severe storm. She had lost 
her bridge and smokestack and ap
peared to be unmanageable. Some time 
ago it was discovered that she was top 
heavy and to remedy this the position of 
some of her guns was changed but there 
were those who thought that even with 
this change she would not weather a very evening that the Spanish government 

It is probable that the ha<1 answered his note saying that as yet
the foreign office had received no notice 

jjer ■; of the alleged firing upon the

ed.
THE ALLIANCA AFFAIR.

Report that She was Flying the^ British 
Flag When Fired Upon.

men
merchants have hitherto done at the be
ginning of the fishing season.” “It is 
not known,” the Post continues, “wheth
er or not Mr. Murray will require the 
same security for advances as have those 
who have previously supplied the funds. 
His mission has nothing to do with the 
political position of the colony. There 

many reasons for Canada’s taking 
the liabilities of Newfoundland and ad
mitting that colony into the confedera
tion. * Her fisheries are a source of 
wealth while the possession of her bait 
grounds would be ,a good card to play 
against the United States. Moreover, 
the union of Newfoundland and the Do
minion virtually means the security of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence in the event of 
foreign invasion. Newfoundland how- 

would gain little else than pecuni- 
Yet if Canada does not

Madrid, March 19.—The American 
minister informed the United Press last

wet

ers

anca
The government promised to make ur
gent enquiries for an official report of the 
incident and the affair is adjourned pend
ing its receipt.

New York, March Ï9.—Captain Cross
man has made an affidavit declaring that 
he used the American flag in saluting the 
Spanish gunboat which fired at the A1 
lianca off the Cuban coast. -

. Washington, March 19.—Official* advi-
legation to-day regarding the report That ’ Ces received to-day fully confirm the Ha- 
England had submitted a ultimatum to , vana dispatch about the Spanish cruiser 
Nicaragua, which provides for a cas.u i Oonde de Venadito, firing on a vessel off 
indemnity of seventy-five thousand dol- the Cuban coast. The commander of 
lars to Hatch and a commission to ad the cruiser, however, according to these 
judieate the damages sustained by other 
British subjects as a result of the troub
les in the Mosquito reservation last year.
Gen. Barrios who was sent to England 
by Nicaragua to adjust the matter,
this morning stated that he had nothing Witnesses Prevented from Testifving 
to say regarding England’s ultimatum. „ , ‘ s
Barrios left for New \orfc to-day and Before the Armenian Commission,
purposes sailing for Cition to-morrow. ,, ... . ' ,'y “V ' „
England’s attitude in this matter is re- , Constantinople, March 18/ Tht Porte 
garded here as one of great severity. It1 has ®»nsented t0 Provide an escort and a

special interpreter for the foreign repre
sentatives with the Armenian commission 
of enquiry and has sent instructions to 
this effect to the local officials.

The Daily Telegraph has a Mouch dis
patch sub-dated from Kars yesterday. 
The dispatc-h says: “The difficulties 
placed in the way of witnesses coming to 
testin'' before the commission of enquiry 
are almost insuperable. Every road is 
patrolled by bands of gens d’armes, who 
put intending witnesses out of the way.

“Persons from villages in Sassoun dis
trict and survivors of the massacre are 
treated as criminals. The Armenians 
who feed and shelted them are imprison
ed and beaten.

“The testimony of several witnesses- 
pile horror on horror. For instance, a 
witness hiding in the oak scrub saw sol
diers gouge out the eyes of two priests, 
who in horrible agony implored their tor
mentors to kill them, but the soldiers 
compelled them to dance whilst scream
ing. with pain and presently bayonetted 
them. The number of witnesses i is in
creasing. The stories are essentially 
identical. The mass of evidence is so 
overwhelming that the government may 
soon admit the massacre has been proved 
and relieve the commission of further 
enquiry. When the weather permits the 
members will go to Sassoun to inspect 
the ’font- pits filled with mutilated bod
ies.”

DEMANDS REPARATION. are

Other Britsh Subjects.

Washington, March 19.—The utmost : 
reticence is observed at the Nicaraguan j

ever,
ary assistance, 
guarantee the colony’s debt nobodj* else 
will.
crown colony may be abandoned, 
will probably happen that Newfoundland 
will become a pert of Canada with Pre
mier Whiteway as the first lieutenant- 
governor.”

advices, insists that the vessel msplayed 
the British flag. The idea of her reverting to a

It
WORSE THAN EVER.

i.-- ^ 'v:.,"
’ HW OWp Opinion

Prevails throughout tW world, and tint 
is so strongly in favor of Perry Davis’ 
Pain Killer, and no other article ever 
attained so wide spread popularity. 25 
cents buys a big bottle.

their child, 
dent of Vancouver.

Premier Green way is expected to take 
gis seat in the legislature to-morrow.

A gentleman from Lake Manitoba 
says that settlers living near the lake 
are being troubled again by high water.

Toronto. March 18.—The World says 
that B. B. Osier’s eloquent tongue will 
sot again be heard pleading for the ac
quittal of persona accused of murder, as 
the Qntario government has permanent
ly retained this master of jury rhetoric 
to prosecute in all murder cases.

Montreal. March 18.—C.P.R. traffic re
ceipts for week ending March 14th were 
.$271,000. In the same week last year 
they were $319.000. Mileage. 6,791.

Ex-Senator Warner Miller, of New 
York, is in Montreal for the purpose of 
discussing with Canadian capitalists the 
ship canal scheme To connect the port 
•f New York with the great lakes. He 
considers that the proposed canal is a 
■ecessity, as if the wheat growers of 
Minnesota and the Dakotas and of the 
Canadian Northwest are going to com
pete successfully with Russia and India, 
they must have the cheapest possible 
freight to the seaboard. He does not 
think that such a canal would injure the 
railroads.

is said Hatch was expelled from Nicara
gua for fomenting troubles in the Mos
quito reservation and was not the Brit
ish consular agent at Bluefields, but 
merely a merchant there. On the other 
hand it is stated by those familiar with 
Great Britain’s side of* the case th.it 
Hatch was pro-consul of England at 
Bluefields, and it is denied he 
moving spirit in the trouble.

—Robert Lawson, aged 67, died at his 
home, James Bay, Monday morning. • 
Deceased was an old resident here, hav
ing been employed at the customs - for 
many years and lately being on the 
superannuated list. He leaves a widow, 
but no family.

was a

COREAN MINISTERS.PRESENTATION TO GLADSTONE.

Armenians Show That They Appreciate 
His Sympathy.

Ask your Druggist ioiThe Legation at Washington to be Con
tinued by Corea.

Washington, March 1.8.—Yee Heun 
Gik, Corean charge d’affaires, who has 
been copfined to the legation in this city 
by serious illness for the past three 
months, has been recalled by his govern
ment at his own request and will leave 
to-morrow for San Francisco, where he 
will take the steamer China on the 26th 
instant for home. Until another minis
ter reaches here from Seoul the legation 

m will be in the hands of Pak Yong Kin, 
who was educated at1 the University of 
Pennsylvania and who has been secre
tary of the legation since tfie close of the 
World’s Fair at Chitag 
Corean commissioner, 
nifieance is attached to this latest change 
in Corean representation here, as it de
monstrates that Corean independence of 
Japan as well as China is to be main
tained in the relations of the Hermit 
Kingdom with the United States. The 
Corean legation at Washington occupies 
a handsome residence owned by the Cor
ean kingdom. It is now the only lega
tion of that country outside of Tokio 
Intimations have reached the state de
partment from the American legation in 
Seoul that the Japanese advisers of the 
King of Corea had suggested the desira
bility of placing Corean relations tempor
arily in the hands of Japanese ministers 
in foreign countries, but on account of 
the existing friendship of the United 
States, which is the only nation except
ing Japan maintaining diplomatic repre
sentation in Seoul, the King of Corea 
declined to agree to the proposition, and 
insisted "on eintinuing control, of the 
channels of ’communication with 'the 
United States, which the Corean nation 
has every reason to consider its warmest 
friend.

London, March 20.—Francis Seymour 
Stevenson, M. P. Chairman of the 
Anglo-Armenian Association on behalf 
of the Tifiis Armenians, will present to 
Mr. Gladstone when the latter returns to 
London, the ancient copy of ihe Armen
ian gospels inscribed upon vellum, 
which is to accompany the address to 
the ex-premier, now being signed by thé 
Armenians there. In a recent letter 
Mr. Gladstone says he has abandoned 
hope that the conduction 
A l menia will change for the better. The 
Sultan he declares is no longer worthy 
the courtesy of diplomatic usage or Chri
stian tolerance. The ex-premier promis
es that when the gospels are-Torinally 
presented to him on his return to London 
he will deliver a rallying address on be
half of the Armenians.

r.;

of affairs

The Gazette has cut its price from 
three to two cents, owing tq the reduc
tion in the price of the Bferald.

Ottawa, March 18.—The government 
has received no information that the Im
perial authorities have decided to allow 
the Canadian copyright act.

Chief Justice Strong .and Dalton Mc
Carthy had a row in the Supreme Court 
en Saturday. Mr. McCarthy said he 
would be compelled to bring the Chief's 
ruling before a higher tribunal, where
upon Sir Henry Strong said with some 
warmth that he would not be threatened 
by any person.

o, where he was 
Consideraole sig-

BLANCK STILL AT LARGE.

He has Been Heard of Several Times 
But Eludes"hi.s Pursuers. Murray & 

Lanman’s
TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHES.

Spanish Troops Start For Cutiu to Re
inforce the Government Troops.

London, March 20.—The death of the 
Duchess of Leicester, the noted beauty, 
is announced from Mentone.

A detachment of troops started from 
Spain for Cuba this morning, to re
inforce the government troops there.

A dispatch to the Pall Mall Gazette 
this morning says four Japanese war
ships have arrived at Taku and are 
searching vessels there for articles of 
wi. r. , *

The bill to enable the colonies to enter 
into preferential trade relations with 
each other was read a second time to
day.

Seattle. Wash., March 20.—Murderei 
Tom Blanck is still at large, hut Sherriff 
Vrai de Vanter claims he has him still 
surounded and his capture is certain. 
The man captured at Auburn last night 
turns out to be Klinefelder, tfie horse- 
thief. and not Burglar Williams. 
•Blanck has been heard of in onemr two 
places where he asked for food, paying 
for it and immediately taking to the 
wepds. Heavy rain has been falling 
most of the da.v, rendering pursuit of the 
prisoners difficult. So far as known 
Blanck has not succeeded in securing a 
Winchester, but he has the jailer’s 45 
calibre revolver and knows how to use 
it, Blanck if seen will probably he shot 
on sight, provided he does not get his 
work in first on the pursuers. The op 
fnion largely prevails that Blanck will 
never be taken dead or alive and will 
with most of the others succeed in mak
ing his way out of the country.

FLORIDA WATER
A DAINTY FLORAL EXTRACT

For Handkerchief. Toilet and Bath.SIR CHARLES AV1LSON TALKS.

What he I .en rued Regarding the Central 
And Southern Pacific Railways.

Chew
Tuckett’s

London, March 20.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette publishes an interview witn -ir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, who recently vis 
ited the United States in the interests 
of the English share-holders of the Cent
ra! Pacific. Hè declares that Secretary 
Carlisle is practicdl end reasonable but 
cdi siders it really depends on the temper 
or the next congress whether the Gov-- 
eminent will exact it’s “pound of flesh’ . 
Cleveland, Sir Charles says, would be 
prepared to accept the principal of the 
debt and to forego the interest, 
company could manage to pay this by 
means of a second charge.

As regards the Southern Pacific, Wil
son says if the English share-holders 
would register their shares and organize 
I hey would control tfie property. This, 
lth thought, they would now do. He 
<< nsidered Cleveland’s second mesage to 
congress concerning the United States 
bond issue a perfect gem and said he 
could not conceive of the adminst-ation 
redeeming the bonds in silver.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

T&BTwo Boats Loads of Dynamite .Explode 
On the Rhine,.

Amsterdam. March 20.—While dynam 
ite was being transferred in .«nail boats 
to vessels anchored in the Rhine, near 
Lobith yesterday sixteen hundred cases 
of the explosive, the conteiits of two of 
the boats exploded. Tfie boats and 
crews were blown to atoms, jit cannot 
be definitely ascertained how many were 
killed, but it is stated that fi'otn 10 to 25 
lost their lives.

RIOTOUS OFFICERS.
The Warned That They Will be Held Re

sponsible for. any Further Trouble

Madrid, March 19.—General i ampos, 
Captain-general of Madrid, told the offi
cers of the Madrid garrison last evening 
that they would be held personilly re-- 
sponsible if there was any further riot
ing on their part. He also warned the 
journalists if they made any further at
tacks upon the army calculated to incite 
rioting they would undoubtedly he shot

“Mahogany”
and “Black”

Chewing Tobacco"
Vhm Baby was ridr, we gave her CasterkL
When she w«e« Child, she cried for Castorlk. 
When she became Min, she clung to C&storii. 
When She had Qiklne, «he gave them Castor in

Manufactured by
The Geo. E. Tackett *xSon Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.Fred. M. Week, Golden, is a guest at the 
Oriental.

i

panization of young 
holds up the English uews- 
lels for Canadians to copy; 
d like to see the name of 
purnal so silly as to suppose 
crush out an opposition po
refusing to mention it.

men.

corder:—How much is the 
ing to-day ? How much m 
prer outside of a combfna- 
to-dny? Are our farmers 
vay or leeway? Can alt 
pt work in this country of 
frees and vast areas 
as the boast of the N. P. 
1880 that no man who was 
Ik need want under the N. 
ae to-day ?

get

t’s prediction that the G. 
p found supporting the gov- 
ply to prove true. Our spe- 
frotn Ottawa says that Sir 
Horne held a consultation 
Bowel! this morning and 

ptly he conferred with Sir 
pr. The subject discussed 
ably the elections, and the 
be given by the railroad

TRICT OF ALBERNI
;anize and Elect Dele
te the Nanaimo 
Convention.

the Quartz and Placer 
Ranchers Busy 
Sowing.

rch 18.—Considerable e$- 
|ng caused here by the re- 
i of gold quartz, some of 
[that have been brought in 
Lily good. The weather 
ponth has been everything 
lesired and the miners and 
Ire been taking every ad- 
leveral claims having been 
led. Sam Darr’s claim, 
turning out very satlsfae- 

kt present sinking a shaft 
I vein. W. H. Campbell 
finest prospects ,u ice dis- 
kge assay being over $508 
p. The road to China 
Ipushed through as rapidly 
| it is expected that it will 
bl lumber over in about ten 
I Sarault’s mill has a large 
jr for the China creek pla- 
ready for delivery as soon 
p ready. It is reported 
fen Eagle is to be started 
Isiderabie money spent in 
k'Mr. Jones returned from 
other day and is very well 
[way it is showing up. Mr. 
poria, and Mr. i, ilkee, 
lying trip last week, Glea- 
kbell intend going ahead 
leer mine this spr.ng on

l are very busy now gett- 
in, considerable wneat and 
lread y.
feting was held on the 10th 
fen for the previous year 
again, their work having 
[factory to the settlers. At 
ling a committee was ap- 
t in conjunction with the 
rent to attend to matters 
b the construction of the 
jarf.
> held a meeting here and 
lously agreed to send out 
to the Nanaimo Liberal 
It was very gratifying to 
to find so many —.erals 
pnt and it was determined 
pral association, 
p that the paper mill will 

very shortly.
fer Watson is starting up a 
[p which will be a great 
| the settlers and miners.

A I.MO NEWS.

mneed That Haslam Will 
: Re-Election.

rch 19.—It is now defin- 
that A. Haslam, M. P., 

setion. Mr. Haslam, it 
ered, was elected by ac- 
; to the belief of the Lib
eral election was not far 
la slam will find tnat the 
e again conferred so eas-

fifoung died at Departure 
r evening of apoplexy af- 
less. Deceased was welt 
city and district, having 

t for 25 years. The fun- 
re to-morrow.
[ceived in the city last ev- 
Planta trial had been post
midsummer assize.

real, October 24, 187V.
K & CO., City.
I used a box of your pur- 
p it an excellent article, 
roved so much in appear- 
Ive since sold him to Am- 
| m,aking a first clas sale. 
Irse that got badly sprain- 
k. A Veterinary surgeon 
r Dick’s Blister, which 1 
suit was that, in less than 
as driving him as well ae

uly, THOS. McLEAX.

wed In 10 to 60 Minute»—One 
e breath through the Blow- 

k each bottle of Dr. Agnew’a 
pr, diffuses this powder over 
be nasal passages. Painless 
to nee, It relieves Instantly, 
y cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
he, Sore Throat, Tonsllitts 
i 60 cents. At Geo. Morri-
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! take $70,000,000 in cash from the peo- 
i pie, besides millions of acres of land; 
! ye* the people so-far from owning a sin- 
! gin bolt oÇ fishplate,are entirely in its 

F=F : mercileis grasp and are being bled white 
CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE.- A by its extortion. These little items were 

STRIKING CONTRAST. not mentioned by the Colonel. Why,
transcontinental lines could be built

ttbc siUteKiç Timea
Victoria, Friday, March 22

two
! to-day foç less cash than this villanous 
| combination screwed out of the people :r.. ... .$1,062,052,375 ; assistance and connivance of

.............. 841.623,764 ^ t^e jj0is the Colonel and Mr. Earle, bow
! down before.

Look on this picture:
Years of Revenue. Tariff, 1868 to 

- 1878.Eleven
Imports 
Exports ....
Balance In favor of Canada-if

no duties were levied............ miüs.’toô |
Duties paid .......... •
Balance In favor of Canada— WHY A CHANGE ?

less duties paid ........................ 87,959,926 At a meting of the board of trade held
And then on this j on November 2nd, 1894, to receive a dep-

Eixtcen Years of I’ro^cUre Tariff, 18.9 to ! utati(m Qf postoffice clerks and carriers
Imports..........................................$î’îW7.944,tl3 : who had quit
Exports..........................................J------ !--- !— | government refusing to pay them their
Balance in favor of Canada—If 1.s118fin(l full wages, President Flumerfelt sug- 
Diitle6Upidd Tff?. 326]'238/J30 gested that the members of the board
Balance against Canada less ____ should sunbscribe the amount due by

duties paid ..........  ..........  • • 178,119,240 the government to the men, this to be
In the first period, under a revenue j repaid by the government, 

tariff, every $100 of exports exchanged to head the list with $50.
gross, or for

work on account of the

He agreed

Gol. Prior on that occasion said:’,“Mr.for $126.20 of imports 
$110.45 net after payment of customs Flumerfelt does not know the govern

ment so well as I do, or he would not. 
offer to advance any money.’’

Mr. Earle said: “There are many men 
ready to go on.”

Mr. Kar: “They would starve to 
death."

At the same meeting Mr. Gus. Leaser 
said: “The government deserves to lose 
the support of the city. They should 
have lost it long ago, and would have 
if the people had voted for principle in
stead of for men.”

duties.
In the second period, under a protec

tive tariff, every $100 of exports ex
changed for $109.65 of imports gross, or 
for $88.42 net after payment of customs 
duties.

tariff the NET GAINUnder a revenue 
of Canada’s foreign trade was $10.45 on 
every $100 of exports.

Under a protective tariff the NET 
LOSS of Canada's foreign trade was
$11.58 on every ,$100 of exports.

The protective tariff is producing two 
effects on Canada’s foreign It ought not to be necessary to repeat 

that letters unaccompanied with the 
names of tne writers are seldom1 ever 
read by the editor. This week four or 
five were rejected because the authors 
forgot this inexorable rule of the sanc
tum.

disastrous 
trade:

1. By increasing the cost of pfodue- 
home it lessens the profits reâl-tion at

ized on the exchange of merchandise. 
Note that while the $841,623,764 of ex
ports under the low tariff realized $220,- 
428,611 the $1,437,944,813 under a high 
tariff realized only $148,118.690—in each 

before the duties were deducted.
under a REV-

-- —--------------- ♦------
“There is a protected industry in Mon

treal which has been paying its share
holders 15 per cent, dividends. Its em
ployees, however, have to get fat on 90 
cents a day. The protected manufactur
ers are the men who get the sole bene
fit of the tariff laws.” This is the sort 
of industry (swindle) Colonel Prior 
“wants to*protect for the benefit of the 
people trying to make a living in the 
country.”

case
2. Note that while 

ENUË TARIFF the NET PROFIT af
ter paying customs duties to the govern
ment was $87,959,926, the NET LOSS 
under the PROTECTIVE TARIFF r.as
been $178,119,240.

These are the lessons of the tariff ques
tion in Canada as revealed by the gov
ernment trade tables and should be 
fully studied by every elector and partic
ularly bj' the merchants and importers.

care-

Betwen 1871 and 1881—eight years of 
the time under a moderate revenue tariff

» —the farmers of the provinces of On
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 

Dominion Statistician George Johnson Brunswick, increased from 476,922 to 
has been proving too much for the case 619,331, and then fell off to 583,054 dur- 
of protection, which he keeps so near his ing the National Policy decide, 1881 to 
heart. Here is the attractive jjet of fig- ifffili-a decrease of 36,277. And yet the 
ures relating to manufactpres, which he combine organs protend to-isay that the 
drew up for the benefit "of his protection- National Pelicy was designed to stimu

late our farming industry. The stimulat
ing has evidently been in the wrong di
rection.

WHOM THE TARIFF BENEFITS.-

ist friends:

Cost of labor.............................. . • 99,763,000
Numbee of hands............................ 367,000

The eost of the manufactured product In reference to the last loan negotiated 
by Foster as an “illustration of the 
proud place occupied by Canada” the 
gallant Colonel omitted to mention that 
at the time the finance minister was 
floating the Canadian loan at £97.9.2 the 
little town of Batley, England, floated 
one at £100.3.5, Cape Colony another at 
£101.0.0 and the United States had 
few months previously also negotiated 
at 3 per cent, loan of $50,000,000 at 
£101.0.0. According to the Colonel the 
lowest price in the list is a “proud 
place” to occupy.

w,a§ of course the cost of the raw ma
terial and the cost of the labor added 
together. These two amounts as given 
by Mr. Johnson give a sum of $355,746,- 
000. Deduct this from the “value of 
product,” $475,446,000, and there is left 
a net plofit of $119,700,000. That is 
33 8-10 per cent, per annum ,on the capi- 

-, tal invested, $353,837,000. Who besides 
the “protected” manufacturers is doing 
so well as this? And look at the re
muneration for the workmen. 
Johnson says there are 367,000 hands 
employed and they get $99,763,000 in 
wages, or an average of a little over $270 
a year each. Some of the workers must

Fancy

a

Mr.

A special dispatch from Ottawa to
day says that Sir- Wm. Van Horne is 
talking against an ‘imDaediate election, 
and thq changed tone of two or. throe

get a good deal less, 
the pampered tariff:beneficiary codi- 

a Wt ‘dividend ‘'vi-V*joying
33 8-10 per cent., which , means a profit 
of $326 a year on every employee in Lis 
service, while numbers of the workmen 
struggle, along on less than $5 a week, 
The figures are compiled in the interest 
of the National Policy, so they may be

ministers is supposed to be due to the 
“influence” so much admired by the
Colonist. Sir Wm. Van Horne is a very' 
clever American, a railway man of great 
ability, and is paid an enormous salary 
to manage the C. P. R. As a minister 
without portfolio, representing the “gov
ernment on wheels,” he Is irresponsible 
and therefore a menace to good govern
ment and the independence of our repre
sentatives.

accepted without question.

BOUNCE AND BUNCOMBE.

Çol. Prior “dwelt upon the efforts of 
the Conservative party to provide means 
of transportation (C. P. R.) and com
munication (C. P. R.) on the seas,” but 
he omitted to mention the cost. Take the 
C. P. R., for instance, which was start
ed by Stephens, Abbott, Tupper and 
Company with a nominal capital of 
$5,000,000. Abbott, Tupper, Smith and 

" Pope, of the government, gave unto 
Pope, Smith, Tupper and Abbott, of the 
C. P. R., $30,000,000 worth of complet
ed railways, $25,000,000 in cash and 
25,000,000 acres of land in the North
west. besides other startling and dazzl
ing gifts and concessions. In 1884 Ab
bott. Smith, Tupper and Pope demanded 
from Pope,1 Tupper, Smith and Abbott 
an advance or loan of $30$000,000; and 
In 1885 another loan of $5,000,000. In 
1886 the same '“gang” in the C. P. R 
demanded from the same “gang” in the 
government $10,189,521 -of the $30,000, 

-000 loan to be released upon the sur
render of 6,793,014 acres of the C. P. 
R. land subsidy. Since then there has 
been several brilliant strokes of genius 
In the interest of these political pirates, 
and it is safe to say the C. P. R. has

The late Prof. Blackie might have had 
in mind the combination of politicians 
now ruling at Ottawa when he wrote the 
following:
morality for one individual and another 
for the public men, but they are both the 
same; and it is not so much the form of 
government as the tone of political mor
ality, and the character of politicians, 
that saves or ruins a state. If in 
country the management of public affairs 
falls into the hands of men who mike 
a trade of politics, and employ an organ
ized machinery of-violence, and lies, z>nd 
intrigue, for the purpose of getting into 
power; and if they consider power valu
able. not for the purpose of moderating 
popular passions and exposing popular 
delusions, but for keeping their party in 
place by spreading full sails to the popu
lar breeze, then that country is already 
in the hands of the destroying Siva, and 
no constitution can save it. Political 
wisdom is not to be expected from men 
who enter the game of public life with 
the recklessness of professional gamblers:

“There is not one law of

any

- '4

S

A TARIFF VAGARY. the point that the red cedar of British 
Columbia could not be properly classi
fied as a cabinet wood, and that, there® 
fore, it could not be properly exclude* 
from the free lumber list of the Ameri-

Classification of B. C. Cedar by the U. 
S, Customs. 4G

yesterday, the return, ! caa tariff.
As mentioned yesterday, the decision 

of the Board of Appraisers has not yet 
been received, hut a glance over the. evi- 

Lumber Company, of this city, and made : dence and the arguments submitted by 
a brief reference to the important mis- j Mr. Scott leaves no ground for doubt as-
sion that constituted the principal busi-1 what the decision must be.—Colum

bian.

We noticed, 
from an extended visit east, of Mr. J. 
G. Scott, manager of the Pacific Coast

ness of his trip—namely, the making of i 
a formal protest, before the Board o£ j 
General Appraisers at New York, again- j
st the interpretation of the American ! . ,
tariff schedule classifying British Col- Rk-hard Cartwright I ays his Kes- 
umbia cedar as cabinet wood, and thus j pects to the Ministers,
denying it free admission to the States, ; 
contrary to the spirit and evident jn- j 
tent of the American (Wilson) Tariff 1 rage Mr. Foster’s ability. Give him a 
Act, and the changes made in the Can- j brief, properly prepared, and he will ar- 
adian tariff in reciprocation of the pro- j sue his case skilfuly and well- of that 
visions of the American Act putting x ,,
logs, timber hewn and sawed, rough,and : * 1 ‘ on . (Hear, hear.) But
dressed lumber, shingles, laths, etc., <>n i come to cross-examine Mr. Foster on 
the free list ! the facts themselves and you will soon

The subject, is of sufficient interest in ; find that, as in this case, his real gen-
itself and by reason of its very con-j vine knowledge is simply nil. Thé fact 
siderable importance to the lumbering i . . 1 '
industry of the province, to warrant! 18 as some Philosopher has "said, we, in 
giving fuller particulars on the question i *-his latter part of this nimrieeuth cen- 
and as to the steps taken by Mr. Scott, j tvry, live very largely in ail age of sham 
on behalf of the lumbering interests of ;
the province, to get a final and authora- - , . ,
tive decision, governing U. S. customs ■ instance of a large class who have
officers in future on the important point i learnt very well how to cram up a sub-
in dispute, from the Board of General jeet for a particular occasion, but who-

know sb little about it that in a month 
or perhaps a week after passing a diffi-

FOSTER AND TUPPER.

Mind, I do not at all wish to dispa-

nnd cram, and Mr. Foster is only a typ-

Appraisers, New York.
The new United States tariff 

(known as the Wilson bill), which be
came law on the 28th of August last, ! <:U t examination they have forgotten all 
made material reductions in duties and ! about it. Cramming is not a knowledge 
considerable extensions of. the free list, i -it is rather the antipodes of knowledge 
among which was tile putting of logs,! nnrl . ,,lumber, shingles, etc., as mentioned i ' “J ^ leads V6ry ofteu to Just such

•above, on the free list. One of the j Ambitions as we ^ave been discusing,
•clauses, enumerating some of the av-! As to Mr. Foster’s colleague and rival
tides Of thé lumber to be free, "was the ! in economic lore, Sir Hibbert Tupper

, following r : 1 :
- 676. Sawed boards, plank, deals, and 
other lumber, rough or dressed, except 
boards, plank, deals, and other lumber 
of cedar, lignum-vitae. 
ebony, box, granadilla, mahogany, rose
wood, satinwood, and all other cabinet 
woods.

act

there is really not much to choose be
tween them. Mr. Foster is the cleverer^ 
but Sir.,Hibbert is the more audacious. 
Both possess that fatal faculty of flu
ency which is sure to snare and such a 
temptation to the carnal man, especially 
if he happens to be 
!y educated; and if Mr.

lance-wood,

It was the word “cedar,” which we 
have italicized above, in the connection 
in which it there appears—namely, am
ong a list of exceptions to the free list— 
that caused the ' trouble. And, on the 
strength of that expectation, several 
shipments of British Columbia cedar 
lumber made last fall, by the, Burrard
Inlet Red Cedar Lumber Co., to Ta- , , „. rT , .
coma, Boston, and other American points i ' .’ ir Drobert is a perfectly beaut-
were charged with the 25 per cent duty j illustration of the great doctrine of 
on cabinet woods, instead of being ad- heredity. From any other point there is 
mitted free, as rough or dressed lumber, r,c.rhapg not so ver mueh . h, 
in accordance with the spirit and evi- . . . * ’ J
dent intent of the American act, and in e 18 no* 80 much as he himselt
accordance with the interpretation of the sl PI,oses> bui as a psychological study ne 
act by the Dominion authorities, who has become, if I may venture to say so 
reciprocated by putting lumber includ- an almost unmixed delight to the humble 
mg “red cedar (Thuja Gigantea)—the îrw1î .
proper designation for the cedar of Brie- 0 28 now addressing you.
ish Columbia and Washington—on the (Laughter.)
Canadian free list—thus, in good faitn, Listening to Sir Hibbert Tupper 
meeting thex condition of the American watching him wrestle with the facts'
tariff which called for reciprocity on the nn(1 ,, , . . . ,, ’

free. good old days when an elder and a big-
The great weakness of the American ger Sir Charles could promise 

customs contention-that British Colnm- port of <340,000,000 bushels 
bia red cedar was intended to be in- , .
eluded by the word “cedar” in the list -I^mtoba. hard wheat and $58,300,000 in 
of exceptions from the free list produced cash, or securities ever so much uetter
above—lay in the fact that the list is, on than cash, as the proceeds of the sales

br «“o-as far as possible from being a wood A" , 1 and 300,000 stalwart
of that description. Then, there happens wcrfcets if we’d only let him tax our pig 
to be a cedar—known variously as Span- high enough—or some one or other of 
ish Honduras or South American cedar these many pleasing illusions, which 
—which is a hard or cabinet wood, and, , , ’
consequently, just fills the bill of the ,la'se made the name of 1 upper so dear- 
cedar enumerated with the list of hard sc exorbitantly dear—to the afflicted 
woods in clause 676 of the American Canadian ratepayer. (Applause ) As for 
tariff- blaming Sir Hibbert Tupper for his her

editary preference for juicy fiction to dry 
facts, sir, I would as

Imperfect-
Foster

is a very fine type of the tendency of 
the time to mistake cramming for 
inc knowledge, which makes the 
ation of a platform speaker hut ruins 
that of- a statesman, yet, on -the other

genu-
reput-

us an ex
ert prime

iron

\

It was such facts as tlivese that con
vinced Mr. Scott and the millmen gen
erally, as well as the Westminister 
board of trade, which discussed the sub
ject, that the American customs officers 
had made a wrong interpretation of the 
American tariff act in excluding British 
Columbia red cedar from the free list, 
and it was on the strength of these facts 
that Mr. Scott took .the- necessary steps, 
Wîreh.Jie wept east, in January last, to 
bring a tost case before the Board of 
General Appraisers, New York, so as to 
gèt affinal and authora tive decision on 
the point. ;>■

soon censure an 
active and industrious young wolf for 
making his dinner off a lamb instead of 
a hay stack. (Laughter.)

You see if the wolf is to d:ne at all, 
it must,be on the grass-eater and not on. 
tbe^grass, and Sir Hibbert Tupper is in >i«l 
cxactlÿ thëffiïme predicament: Ile poss
esses no digestive apparatus suitable 
the assimilation of dull, dry facts, and 
so if he must speak at all he must be- 
allowed a copious use of his imaginat
ion, and to do him justice, I have 
known it to fail l^im yet. ■ ( Laughter.>

Take them all and all, Mr 
and Sir Hibbert Tupper' 
pretty pair, and as our Yankee friends 
would say, a credit to the diggings that 
laised them.

tl
tor

m ...I!
To make a case on which to file a 

protest, Mr. Scott took east with him a 
small shipment—200 feet, valued at’$3— 
of sawed cedar lumber, aud also 40 feet 
of sawed spruce lumber (admitted free), 
for comparison, to show, in othdr words, 
that the red cedar was of the same gen
eral class of woods, instead of being a 
hard or cabinet wood. On his way to 
New York. Mr. Scott stopped over a 
day in Ottawa, and interviewed Min
ister Foster on the question," who was 
thoroughly in accord with the contention 
of the B. C. lumbermen in the matter. 
On arriving at New York and entering 
his sample lumber shipment, Mr. Scott 
was met with the rather unexpected, 
and somewhat amusing, difficulty that 
the collector of customs there so inter
preted the act as to admit the cedar free! 
This, of course, was just what Mr. Scott 
didn’t want. They had also passed the 
lumber through Rouses Point, the fron
tier customs station, but Mr. Scott re
turned there, and finally persuaded the 
customs official at Rouses Point, by 
citing an American departmental letter 
in support, to assess duty—75 cents in 
all—on;the three dollars’ worth.of red 
cedar lumber.

never

Foster
are a very

Both are excellent talking )

machines, and both are about equally
unreliable.

Indeed they put me muendu mind of 
the celebrated comparison made by Mr. 
John Dry den—not our John Dry den but 
the other glorious John—between Virgil 
and Homer, which I have ventured to 
adapt as follows: ,

“Two worthies,in two neighbor countries- 
born,

New Brunswick and Nova Sc-otia did

In Running claptrap none the first sur- 
e ! Passed.
-Ffir cool effrontery few matched the 

last.
The House of Commons, wondering, 

stared to see
How few the thoughts—the words how 

many be.”
—Sir Richard Cartwright at Sarnia

adorn;

: ("> -idt a: c-cid t ^ 1 1.
A protest Vas then duly filed; through 

F. W. Myers & Co., of Houses Point, 
who became the consignees, against the 
duty as imposed by the collector of cus
toms at Rouses Point, and the case was 
brought before the Board of U. S. Gen
eral Appraisers, at New York. Mr.
Scott employed 'learned American coun
sel, and also obtained expert and scien? 
tific evidence,'■ besides giving lengthy 
evidence hlmnel^i and laid a very strong, 
exhaustive, and1 conclusive case-before 
the Appraisers, bearing principally upon «

Meekly—I think we will have some rain, 
my dear.

Mrs. Meekly (very strong-minded)— 
You presume beyond your province- 
When did I authorize you to pse the plu
ral. I am going to have- some rain

1

and that army will scarcely be looked to
in the field 

which, with selfishness for its God, has 
chosen cunning for its captain and plant
ed cowardice for a guard.”

for noble achievements

INJUSTICE TO MINERS.
To the Editor:—! see by the papers 

that we have a new premier and a new 
attorney-general, 
tnemselves immortal 
“man that broke the bank” if they would 
draft and pass through the house a min
ing act and throw into oblivion the miss- 
fit of a thing which obstructs legitimate 
mining.

They might gam tor 
renown like the

If this is not done the placer 
miner will become a thing of the past. 
The leaseholder seems to be able to do 
just as he likes. He goes to a gold 
commissioner and gets a lease of 160 
acres. He puts a few men to work on 
it, or does not, just as he feels; or he 
will apply for a layover for a year, and 
will get it every time he asks for one. 
And none of the government officials 
bother him, if he pays his rent Mgularly. 
But with the free miner it is totally, dif
ferent. He has to pay $2.50 every year 
for his 100 feet of ground and •- he is 
off it 72 hours it is open for anyone who 
wants it. An instance of the injustice 
of these laws is now being settled by the 
cabinet council. The Harper lease on 
Horsefly river, Cariboo, was granted ten 
years ago and was worked for some lit
tle time. It got into the hands of the 
Horsefly Gold Mining Company, the 
principal of which when he bought it 
forgot to take out a mining license. That 
was against the law, for anyone but a 
free miner to hold mining property but 
it did not matter as he was a leaseholder. 
Then the act says no ground which it is 
possible for an individaul miner to work 
shall be leased. But the ground tyas 
leased for ten years and the government 
are going to lease it for ten more, 
ground cannot be worked any other way 
than with a rocker. In proof of this the 
company are building a number of new 
rockers. For the last three years the 
company has done no work on tne claim, 
and for one year, 1892, forgot to get even 
a layover. Their agent sold off all the 
tools, and everyone thought that the 
lease was abandoned. Last spring a few 
miners thought they would go to work 
on it, but first of all they enquired of the 
agent if the land wàs abandoned. He 
told them he thought it was. They then 
inquired of the mining recorder and he 
told them to go to-work. They went to 
work, staked it, recorded it, built pumps 
and held the ground: until an injunction 
was put on them: and they havë been 
idle ever since. For.why? Because the 
leaseholder thinks tie may be able to sell 
it now if he holds it owing to its proxim
ity to the Horsefly, hydraulic mines. The 
miners went down' to Victoria, five of 
them, to attend a fiarce held in the law 
courts and called i a trial. There was 
only one of them; allowed to give evi
dence. They were given to understand 
by the minister ofi i mines that their 
ground was all right. and that they could 
go back to Caribooi And go to work You 
can imagine their t> surprise last, week 
when they were served with a notice to 
vacate the groundue • But they do not 
intend to give upo (their ground unless 
they are put off by fvree, till, they get a 
fair and impartial trial before a jury. 
In a time of depression like this the gov
ernment ought to consider carefully the 
matter of granting a lease like th's when 
so many men are qpt of employment. 
There are 360 acres sin this lease and for 
ten years only two, acres have been 
worked. If this ground is thrown open 
as it should be it would give employment 
to 500 men for two; years or more. And 
the governzfient wijl be doing a wrong 
and an injustice. t« the people of this 
province if a new ,tease is signed.

CARIBOO MINER.

This

Cariboo, March 16.

GRAIN SAMPLES.
To the Editor of the Times:—During 

the past eight years the samples of those 
varieties of grain which have succeeded 
best on the Experimental Farms have 
hem distributed on application in 3-lb 
bags to farmers in all parts of the Dom
inion free through the mail. The object 
in view in this distribution has been to 
improve the qualify and character of 
these important agricultural prodiwts ot 
the country. This; work has met with 
mutilé uppreointion,finnd a considerably, 
degree.of success. ;; , .v

Lash -year b was instructed by the 
Honorable Minister of Agriculture to 
forward as far as practicable, two sam
ples to each applicant, but the applicat
ions received were, so numerous that on 
this basis of distribution all the avail
able stock had been promised by the 
middle of February., and all later appli
cants could not be supplied. This year 
my instructions ary to send one sample 
only to each applicant, with the hope 
that with this limitation every farmer in 
the Dominion, who so desires may share 
ir. the benefits of this useful brànch of 
the work of the Experimental Farms

The distribution now in progress con
sists of some of the most promising 
sorts of Oats,Barley, Spring Wheat, 
Pease, Field Corn, and Potatoes. Al
ready more than 7,000 have been filled. 
All farmers desiring to participate in 
this distribution should send in their 
applications early, and state which of 
the above named , samples they would 
prefer, and their wishes will be met as 
far as practicable, until the available 
stock is exhausted, The grain can be 
lent early, but the potatoes will not be 
distributed until the danger of being in
jured in transit by frost is over. Letters 
addressed to the Central Expérimenta! 
Farm may be sent free of postage.

WM. SAUNDERS.
Director Experimental Farms.

Ottawa, March 11th, 1895.

—In the provinial police court this af
ternoon is being tried an assault case 
preferred by Sue Wun against James 
Campbell. The story of the Celestial is 
that Campbell came up to him while he 
was working on Yâtes’ farm and asked 
him what he was doing. He replied that 
he Vas sowing oats. Campbell rejoined
that he was a d----- d fool and did not
know his business, and knocked him 
down.
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POLICE OFFICERS Ai
Who Made Fortui 

on’the New York 
Must Explain

Men

Inspector McLaughlin a: 
ber of Captains J 

Those Indicted

New York, March 20.—A 
officials against whom indid 
found yesterday by the e 

arrestedgrand jury 
went to the police headqual 
day morning. The indicted 
tor William McLaughlin, 

Jacob Seibert, Uj 
J. I)onJ

were

Stevenson, 
station; Capt. D. 
Twentieth street station; 
Murphy, West One Hundr 
Capt James K. Price, Mac! 
station; ex-police Capt. Wil 
ery; Wardman Edward S. 
ly under Capt. Price. XX ar 
jumped his bail. The pr 
conducted to the district att 
by Inspectors Williams 1 
Byrnes said that the indii 

handed to him were 
been found. Bail was fixed 
Inspector McLaughlin, and 
to $11,000 for the others.

The hoard of police this a 
pended
indicted by the extraord

were

all officials in th

jury-
• The grand jury’s present! 

at the outset to the work d 
investigating committee as 
months in collecting evil] 
While ample to satisfy the 
existence of corruption, 
most cases of that which till 
es to establish guilt. “In j 
the report continues, “the d 
the subordinates are honest 

and their assistance iamen,
gntion would doubtless have 
valuable had we been abb 
it, but without proper or 
panied by honest and willini 
from their superiors, no aid 
acter was practicable. Du 
tire session no police official, 
has volunteered one partick 
has any evidence whatever 
coming from police officials, 
as been drawn from unwi 
ses.”

In conclusion, the report ( 
accumulation by the execut 
the force of a considerable 
result of favors granted inj 
ance of official duty may we 
ed demoralization to the foi 
command. The- distinction j 
favors and direct gratuitiel 
that his subordinates are lik 
ciate."

After the arrests the ca 
excitedly in the corridors 
chiefs, but all professed id 
what evidence they could 1] 
dieted upon, 
that all the prisoners were 1 
court of oyer and termine: 
triet Atorney Fellows was 
the amount of bail,, the e 
line, headed by , Inspector 
tered the court room.

Inspector -.William Mel 
the first prisoner called to 
inspector, pale and tremt 
•was addressed by the clerk 
■“There are five indictments 
Justice Ingraham was hanc 
in the case and upon the 
tion of District Attorney 
bail was fixed at $20,000. 
the first charged was fixe 
and each of the other fo 
The bail in the case of J 

fixed at $2,500; Michai

When it w

was
$10,000; ex-Capt. William 
was fixed at $10,000. In tl 
Gapti John T. Stephensoc| 
was issued, as he is now 
bail pending a new trial 
There were three indictmj 
Henry XV. Schill. one for 
for perjury, and one for e 
the first two charges bail 
$5,000 each and on the 
Oapt. Jacob Seibert was hi 
and Càpt. J. R. Price in 5 
tortionv Edward Glennon. i 
indictment and. out on $5, 
$5,000.added, James Burn 
dictment. arid District Atti 
said he had good reason t; 
he would appear to give b 
ount was not fixed. Carpel 
the force now. and lives i 
As soon as the formality 
was over they were taker 
district attorney’s office; 
bondsmen were examined.

The indictments against 
Laughlin allege that the 
all committed while he wai 
of the old slip station—the 
Each indictment contain 
four for bribery, one for e: 
first four counts allege that 
were paid to McLaughlinj 
by him as a bribe upon th 
ing that he was to protect 1 
police intereference. The j 
gainst Captains Donohuj 
charge them with attempts 
that they endeavored to 
from Jared Flagg, jr., by j 
prosecute him for renting! 
moral purposes.

Capt. Murphy is indicted! 
a bribe of $50 on April 
Robert Payne, who formed 
cert hall on Eighth avenj 
Payne from police interfere 
dictment against Capt. Sen 
cepting $25 on Jifly 1, 1S90I 
ta W. Barney, keeper of ! 
hotel, - to protect him frond 
ference. Ev-Capt. Devoy j 
bribery and extortion. Th) 
plaint is that he took SlOffi 
W. Sergrist, jr.. Oh May 3 
grist was at the time tej 
building in Devoy’s precin 
Carpenter entered the con 
the other cases had been d 
was admitted to $10,000. 
* Ex-Capt- Stephenson ii 
accepting *$100 on Febri
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POLICE OFFICERS ARRESTED | from William J. Prelie, president of the 
Liquor Dealers’ Association of the Fifth 
ward, to insure protection.

Ex-Captain Carpenter is indicted for 
receiving $1,000 from William Harmson 
on March 1, 1891, to protect the mem
bers of the Retail JJquor Dealers’ Asso
ciation.

WILL HAVE THEIR HANDS FULL 1 $

Who Made Fortunes While 
on "the New York Force 

Must Explain.

Men United States Getting Mixed Up in 
the Venezuelan and Nicar

aguan Trouble.
'

WILL Q
DIPHTHERIA,QUI

A witness against Carpenter 
was Captain Schmittberger.

Ex-Wardman Glennon is indicted for 
taking a bribe of $100 on May 13. 1804, 
from Francis W. Sergrist, jr. He took 
the bribe for himself, and in another in
dictment he is charged with taking $100 
for the captain.

There are three indictments against 
Patrolman Henry Schmitt for bribetak
ing from saloons and houses of assigna
tion, and perjury in false swearing be
fore the grand jury.

Ex-Captain Stephenson will be requir
ed to appear on Thursday morning to 
plead the indictment, but he will not be

CURE fInspector McLaughlin and a Num
ber of Captains Among 

Those Indicted.
I

- IBayard Instructed to Ask Great 
Britain for an Explanation 

of Her Demands. or any other war, and there will be no 
way of keeping them out of it if the 
who are leading this revolt show that 
they command any strength at home. At 
first I was inclined to view the»uprising 
as without any particular backing, but 
it appears now that it has grown to be 
quite formidable. Those people are not 
to be blamed for rebelling. It is only a 
question of time when Cuba will throw 
off the Spanish yoke. It may not be 
with this revolution, but it will 
from future revolution.”

“You are for purchasing Cuba?” 
asked.

“I have always been a Cuban annexa
tionist,” replied Mr. Morgan. <•’_ “I am for 
purchasing the island, or of any other says to-day in a leader on the Mediter- 
method of acquiring it from Spain. It ranean regattas : “The consensus of 
States --mP°rtant i8land f0r the United I opinion is that the Ailsa is phenomenally

TheS"Allianca incident was referred to, j faSt 'She goes to the windward in peer
less fashion. She is not yet in perfect 
trim, but there will be plenty of time to 
prepare her before she journeys across 
the Atlantic, as everybody now expects 
she will be called upon to do. She shows 
extraordinary quickness of the helm, and 
promises to develop extraordinary speed. 
She is certainly an excellent trial horse. 
Should Valkyrie III beat her the

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.New York, .March 20—All the police 
officials against whom indictments were j 
found yesterday by the extraordinary 

arrested when they

men
I

Washington, March 20.—It is probable 
that Ambassador Bayard will be instruct
ed by cable to call the attention of the 
British government to the ultimatum ad-

Some Handsome Prizes Offered by 
James Gordon Bennett for 

Yacht Races.

grand jury were 
went to the police headquarters yester
day morning. The indicted are: Inspec
tor William McLaughlin, Capt. John 

Jacob Seibert, Union Market 
Ji. Donohue, West

II
dressed to Nicaragua, and to ask for an 
explanation of British purposes. The 
British embassy has received no inform
ation yet as to the ultimatum of Great 
Britain to Nicaragua for the payment of 
$75,000 within seven weeks in redress for 
the expulsion of Hatch, its consular 
agent, from Bluefields, and of the dis
patch of a British warship to back up the 
ultimatum. Under these circumstances 
it is thought in official circles ?Lat the 
subject may be handled through the Bri
tish authorities in Nicaragua, although 
it is usual to advise the ambassador here 
of a demand of this kind. General Bar
rios, the Nicaraguan envoy, left this 
morning for New York.

The subject must be handled with 
great delicacy and prudence, and taaen 
in connection with the attempt Mr. Bay
ard is making in accordance with the 
formal direction of congress to secure 
submission to arbitration of the boundary 
dispute between Great Britain and Vene
zuela will test his diplomatic abdities to 
the utmost to maintain cordial relations 
with the government to which he is ac
credited, while persisting in forcing upon 
Its attention these disagreeable subjects.

It is apprehended here, in view of the 
statements made in parliament, yesterday 
by Sir Edward Grey, the parliamentary 
secretary for foreign affairs, that Mr.
Bayard had already met with a check in 
his attempt to push the arbitration mat
ter. This would be very unfortunate 
just at this time, for it would oblige the 
President to consider and decide what 
further steps are necessary to give effect 
to the ipitention of Congress and protect 
the republic of Venezuela from encroach
ments upon her territory. It is felt in 
diplomatic circles here that the figns are 
certainly ominous of approaching trouble 
in the south, with British warships 
bound fof Nicaragua to collect indemnity 
under duress, with a French war vessel 
bound to La Guayra, Venezuela, to take 
the expelled French minister aboard, 
leaving a wide breach of, diplomatic re
lations, and with other European nations 
threatening to follow GrehtnBritain’s ex
ample in coercing the small Central and 
South American republics into the pay
ment of debts and indemnities.

The prospect of serious complications 
which threaten the United States 
through probable European encroach
ment on Venezuela and Nicaragua, has 
assumed a phase of sucta danger to the 
principle laid down in the:-Monroe doc
trine that a special cabinet conference 
was held at the White House this after
noon to discuss the subject. -There is no 
doubt whatever that the Subjects are 
considered by the Presidèht and Secre
tary Gresham as of much greater import
ance to this country thaffi the Allianca
incident or the recall of Minister Thurs- demnity is not fixed, nor is the kind of 
ton and must be handled with unusual metal it is to be paid in agreed upon. So 
delicacy, and with the knowledge that a far as the agreement has advanced,. Li 
misstep may plunge the government into Hung Chang’s mission is expected to be 
embarrassing complication^ with not one consummated within a few days, unless 
but several of the principal European na- sonie unexpected hitch occurs, 
lions. The conference Was attended by Count I to, one of the two' Japanese en- 
the President, Secretary Ghësham, Secre- Voys, is a close personal friend of Li 
tary Carlisle, Attorney-General Olney Hung Chang, the two having settled the 
and Secretary Lament It is said that ; Corean trouble in 1885. So great is the 
Mr. Bayard has failed to arrange the j Japanese confidence in Li’s ability to see 
Mosquito trouble with the British gov- j that China carries out an agreement that 
ernment in a manner satisfactory to the j His promise of a settlement will probably 
United States. pave the' way to a speedy Cessation of

The settlement of the claim of Great the war- The reports that Russia will 
Britain to certain Venezuelan territory is intervene to stop the agreements are 
the main cause Of alarm, and to this is known to be misleading, from positive in- 
added the prospect that 1 Germany will formation received here. The authori- 
send warships to collect a large amount 1îes believe that there will be no word of 
of money guaranteed Germ'an contractors trouble from Russia. The same is be- 
for the construction of the' Central Vene- j;eve(j to be true as to France, although 
zuelan railroad. France and Belgium not with the same certainty, 
have à common ground fof action distur
bing to the jieàce-of the little South Am
erican'WiMfe^tiamety^^^ ■< ; ' V
the French and Belgian ministers from Residents of Fort-Steèîe Organize to Supply 
that cdùntry. Both governments- have i Reliable Infor ua on. _■
“ ; , , . y f A™,1|a;Ar, anvt I Fort Steele, March 11—An association hasprotested against the expulsion and been forme(i at Fort Steele for the purpose

France will send a naval vessel to take j 0f advancing the mining interests of this 
their envoys home. Thë Monroe doc- i section of East Kootenay. The project has
trine and its ramifications contain ample ^^"renrto^artho^’Interested in 
authority, it is said, for the United states the advancement of the u un try that some- 
to display an active interest in the thing had to be done to bring to the notice 
threatening attitude of Great Britain and idte^or
Germany, and while'the probable action the want 0f capital to develop them. The 
of France and Belgium does not seem- association is called the Fort Steele Mining 
inglv come within the scope of the doe- Association of. East Kootenay, B.O., the . : . ' “ “ , , „ ,, , - » constitution being formed on broad enoughtrine, it is understood to be the belief of j ]jnes t0 jnciude all those who are in any 
this government that all four of the pow- j way Interested in the wèlfare of the coun- 

involved will join issue in opposition j try. After several meetings, the constitu-
to the United States te secure their sev- | ‘ScerT ele^L^ever^ffinf^haf’ been 
eral ends, and such amalgamation is hke- ; placed on a satisfactory basis for the trans
it to bèeet a desire on the part of all to ! action of business, and with a paid up list

thkir- ar>minlnna The conference ! of over forty members. There is every proD-extend their dominions. ine conierence bmt that the association will be quite
at the White House to-day was necessar- , SUiCCe3sful in its aims, which are, to estab-
ily of a strictlv secret character, but it ttsb a bureau of mining information and
: ‘ nn rrnnrl nnthoritv that nothing cabinet at Fort Steele for the purpose ofis learned on good autnonty mat notninj, ^ bf. ln a posltlon t0 afCord aU necessary
definite was agreed upon. information concerning any mine or mineral

claim insthe section, all members being im
pressed with the necessity of giving into 
the secretary all the data end assays of any 
of their own claims or any other that they 

Senator Morgan Thinks Cuba > —ould be have knowledge of. By this means we hope
to be in a position to give reliable descrip
tion of all- mineral claims, that is, as to 

„ their position, width of vein, character of
Washington, March 20.—Senator Mor- rPCkr amount of assay, in fact all that Is

gan. of Alabama, chairman of the senate Tnd^tST^JÆt,‘from
foreign affairs committee, has remained time to time, papers will be written ile- 
in Washington -City since the adjourn- scriptive of the different mines and mlner- 
_._+ takes an interest al deposits of the section and sent out forment of Congress, and takes an interest publlbatlon u, the leading newspapers of the
in the existing foreign complications. pl0vince and adjoining states. Such papers 

“I do not know what js being done,” will be subject to the approval of a commit- 
he said to a reporter, "totfteti,.- wh«
is said m the papers from time to time. any highly colored or unreliable report 
I am, of course, interested in the situa- being published abroad, which might cast 
tion in Cuba. If the revolutionists are discredit upon our association. By these
,, . , „ „QQ- ,h.,, ho means we trust to make our influence feltable to hold out for a year they will be jQ j-be gectlon, and eipect the hearty co-

able to secure materiaL assistance from operation of all parties, be they miners or
persons in this country, not only in the not: for it is only by the development of 
way of money but in spite of all efforts POSSlb,e
to prevent it there are many men who SECRETARY FORT STEELE MINING 
are- ready to go into a war for Cuba, ASSOCIATION.

' :.a.s.ÿ ,.-:i-.i3f-..- • v-hi , .

Stevenson, 
station; Capt. D.
Twentieth street station; Capt. M. .1. j arrested or placed under additional bail. 
Murphy, West One Hundredth station; | The other indicted officers will appear 
Capt. James K. Price, MacDougall street j before Justice Ingraham Thursday 
station; ex-police Capt. Wiiliam S. Dev- morning at 10:30 o’clock to plead, 
cry- Wardman Edward S. Hill, former- —-------------------------

THE FILTER BED PLANS
conducted to the district attorney’s office ; 
bv Inspectors Williams and McAvoy.
Byrnes said that the indictments that j Main features of the Plan of G. 
were handed to him were all that had 
been found. Bail was fixed at $2,000 for 
Inspector McLaughlin, and from $2,ow0 
to $11,000 for the others.

The board of police this afternoon sus- The Aldermen Are Very Much 
pended all officials in the department 
indicted by the extraordinary grand

Senior Lacrosse Clubs Met Last 
Evening to Reorganize for 

the.Season.

IIcome

Ç ;|was j

London, March 20.—The Yacht World
1

1
E. Jorgenson thé Success

ful Engineer. and Mr. Morgan said he approved the 
course of the state department in de
manding an apology and reparation. He 
declared that American merchantmen 
cannot be lawfully interfered with upon 
the high seas. He expressed the opinion 
that Cuba might be annexed, and said 't 
was a great mistake that San Domingo 
was not purchased when we had an op
portunity. No such chance, he added, 
should be neglected in the future, when 
we were offered islands in the ocean over 
which we could exercise control, and 
which were properly a part of the Ameri
can continental system and were neces
sary for the protection of our coast com
merce.

HAVE CONFIDENCE IN CHANG.

;

Wj

Pleased at the Outcome of 
the Matter.

i I
;'ljury-.

The grand jury’s presentment alludes
at the outset to the work of ^the Lexow -pbe aldermen were in a very happy 
investigating eoin™( ee g„,birh I state of mind yesterday afternoon when
months in co ee ng f , ’ ; they learned of the award in Le filter
while ample to s. 1 > P . ! bed plans competition and the coinpara-
cxistence of corrup io . lively slight cost of it. They were called
most casps^oUthat^uhich the law requi^ together at four O>elock yesterdc.v after-
es to establish gu . ( borlv of ! noon- not for a formal meeting, but for
the report continue , _£r „„nabi„ I a sort of conference. His Worship read
the subordinates are s P i the report of Messrs. Keating and Has-
men, and their assis anoe ‘ j kins, and when the aldermen gathered
gation would doubtless P_ , | from it that the engineers had worked
valuable had we been _ | but four days each on the plans and that
it, but witiiout proper or e , : fke petty expenses were less tfi.jn $20,
panied by honest and wi mg gg . _ { they broke into applause and Aid. Part-
from their superiors, no aid o ! ridge said : “Thank God, there are two
acter was practicable. During j honest men left in Canada.” The aid-
tire session no police officia , lg _ j ermen who had voted for and stood by
has volunteered one partie e o , , , the proposition to send the plans east
has any evidence whatever >e , and pay the experts $100 per dry had
coming from police officia s, e P . been under quite a strain. It aa-d been 
as been drawn from unwi mg wi <- charged from the first that the arrange- 
8es- , . . „ ment was a foolish one, as it gave the

In conclusion, the repo , - experts every advantage to charge what
accumulation by the executive they pleased. A minority in the council
the force of a considerable or une sa ^ad attacked the idea and had returned 
result of favors granted m t e per o m- | tbe cbarge time and. time again. There 
ance of ofticial duty may we ave ca s- i bad been letters written on the subject
ed demoralization to the force an er i allLj mutterings on the street, and they
command. The distinction betwe n su j that if the bill proved pretty high a 
favors and direct gratuities is not one i0t 0f responsibility would rest upon their 
that his subordinates are likely to appre- shoulderS- ^ it turned out, the • mount
c‘ato- ... , , „ ,. of the fees is a very reasonable one.

After the arrests the captains talked Speaki on that point Mayor Teague 
excitedly in the corridors with their i saja. 
chiefs, but all professed ignorance as to j the S8qq_ 
what evidence Stey could have been in- '*

■pros
pects of our winning the cup wrould be 
rosy.”

:

mSOME HANDSOME PRIZES.
Nice, March 21—There are five entries 

for the steam yacht rbce on March 28. 
The first prize, given by: James Gordon 
Bennett, will be a cup valued at 12,500 
francs and 12,500 francs in money ; the 
second prize, of 5000 francs, will be giv
en by Baron Rothschild. Similar prizes 
will be given by Mr. Bennett and Baron 
Rothschild on March 29th in the sailing 
race for 20-raters. On April 1st the 
steam yachts that took part in the first 
race will contest a handicap, 
nett will give the prizes in the race of 
April 2nd for five raters and another for 
yachts of one-half to three rating. On 
April 3rd there will be a handicap 
for yachts of one-half to five rating. The 
fleet of steam yachts will be reviewed 
next Friday, assembling at Villa 
Franche.

>
The Venerable Statesman not i-.^ely to 

Have Trouble with Japan.

Washington, March 20.—Li Hung 
zChang’s arrival in Japan is regarded in 
official circles as one of the most signifi
cant events of recent days. In the first 
time in his life that venerable statesman 
of China has set foot outside of Chin
ese soil. At his advanced age he now 
travels to China’s traditional foe to offer 
enormous concessions as a means of se
curing peace.

It can be stated positively and authori
tatively that the general terms or peace 
are already understood, and that all that 
remains is the arranging of details with
in certain specified limits. '• The general 
terms have been brought about by the ef
forts of United States Ministers Denby 
in China and Dun in Tokio. It was 
even feared at a late date that Li Hung 
Uhang’s mission might fail through the 
vagueness of his authority to treat for 
the ceding of territory. This was ar
ranged, however, through the activity of 
the United States ministers showing that 
the mission wrould otherwise prove futile.

The general terms of Li Hung Chang’6 
authority are to cede territory, pay a 
cash indemnity, grant the. independence 
of Corea and arrange a new treaty with 
Japan by which Japanese extra-territori
al jurisdiction in China will be maintain
ed. The exact amount of the cash in-

Mr. Ben-

i I
race

LACROSSE.
WESTMINSTER REORGANIZES. 
New Westminster, March 20.—The 

Westminster Lacrosse club reorganized 
for the season last night; tt^e effect of the 
withdrawal of the Victoria club trom the 
association will be considered at a subse
quent meeting. The following officers 
were elected : Hon. President, Mayor 
Shiles; President, Mr. James Leamyj 
Vice-Presidents, Mr. John Reid and Mh 
J. S. C. Fraser. The Vancouver and 
Westminster teams will first find 
whether Victoria’s withdrawal is final, 
and if it is they will hardly go to the 
trouble of organizing, for there will be 
lacrosse that anybody ' Wants' to look at 
this season. The- Westminster delegates 
to the convention are J. Leamy, R. Mc- 
Bridge, C. S. Campbell, R. Cheney. 

VANCOUVER’S OFFICERS. 
Vancouver, March 20.—A well attended 

meeting of the Vancouver lacrosse clut> 
was held to-night, 
port showed a balance of $25, the debt 
of $225 carried forward from 1893 being 
wiped out. The following officers were 
elected unanimously without ballot: Hon. 
President, Thomas Dunn; President, C. 
M. Beecher; First Vice-President. C, D. 
Rand; Second Vice-President, J. D. Hall; 
Secretary, George Bartley; Treasurer, J. 
E. Fagan; Executive Committee, S. Op
penheimer, D. Smith, A. Larwell, K. 
Campbell; Delegates to the convention, 
J. Smith; E. Quigley, J. D. Hall.

VICTORIA TO MEET.
The annual meeting of the Victoria la

crosse club will be held to-morrow even 
ing in the Y. M. C. A. rooms. It will 
then be decided what Victoria will do 
during the coming season.

The James Bay lacrosse chib hold a 
general meeting Friday night. The ques- 
tiem ofi/g. British.Columbia Intermediate 
association will be considered.

footbXll.
Victoria College defeated Mr. Foulkes’ 

eleven at Beacon Hill Park in a match at 
Association football Wednesday after
noon. The game was an interesting one.

Saturday afternoon will take place a 
third match between Victoria college and 
Victoria Rugby footballers’ second fif
teen.

A change has been made in the pro
gramme of the athletic meet of the Vic
toria Rugby football club. The veter
ans’ race will be 80 yards instead of 220 
yards. The committee is hard at work 
and a strenuous effort is being made to 
make the meet first class and a success.

IN GOOD TRIM.
Nanaimo, March 21.—The Second Ran

gers go to Victoria on Friday to be ready 
for their match with the Second Wan
derers on Saturday afternoon. The team 
has been well selected and Will prove a 
hard one to beat.

I

“Those gentlemen have earned 
In addition to making an ex- 

. , . cellent report, which fully covers the
dieted upon. When it was announced sut,jetd they havé tabulated the figures 
that all the prisoners were wanted m the and estimates of all the plans, making 
court of oyer aud terminer, where is- comparfson very easy. These tabulated 
triet Atorney bellows was waiting to x gt8tement8 have been developed < n blue 
the amount of bqti.. the men V^’i-prmts. In that connection 1 may say
line, headed by Inspector Williams, e - tbat tke draughting work! done very like- 
tered the court room. |ÿ 8y some one employed by Messrs.

Inspector \V illiam _ McLaughlin was Heatjng and Haskins, must hu e cost 
the first prisoner called to the bar. « over $100. I must say that I regard the 
inspector, pale ®nd trembling visi y, j wor]- as very cheap. I have decided to 

addressed by the clerk of the «our . a mefcting of the council for to-mor-
row' night for the consideration of the es
timates, and we will very likely make the 

^ „ .. report public. As some of the competi
tion of District Attorney Fellows, the , t g kave requested it, we will very like- 
bail was fixed at $20,000. The bail ou 1 
the first charged was fixed at $10,000, 
and each of the other four at $2,500,
The bail in the case of J. J. Donohue 

fixed at $2,500; Michael J. Murphy,

I

out

\
eelno

■ /

1-/
i!

was
“There are five indictments against you.” 
Justice Ingraham was handed the papers 
in the case and upon the recommenda-

!
!

The treasurer’s re- II i!
ilj ly put the plans on exhibition in the 

council chamber.”
Aid. John Macmillan said that he re

garded the report as one of the most 
thorough and most creditable in the pos
session of the city. Aid. John c <.. tridge 
also expressed his complete satisfaction, 
as did other members of the board.

The plan of Mr. Jorgenson is rather a 
novel one. The filter beds and reservoir 
for filtered water will occupy the lower 
part of Beaver lake, including a consid
erable area now covered with wa er, and 
to carry on their construction it will be 
necessary to put in a coffer dam at a 
point further up the lake and urain off 
the low'er portion. The filter beds, 
which will be three in number, w‘11 be of 
masonry and back of them Will be the re
servoir. Utilizifag that portion- bf the' 
lake will render extensive -blasting •'neces
sary, while the amount saved1 tnéreby 
will partly go in the construction of the 
coffer dam. However, the dam will give 
cleân water all the time work -i going 
ahead, and on that score could not be 
gotten along without, 
advantage, inasmuch as all that portion 
of the lake below the dam can be thor-

There

f

-i-was
$10,000; ex-Capt William Devoy’s bail 
was fixed at $10,000. In the case of cx- 
Oapti John. T. Stephenson no warrant 
was issued, as he is now under $5,000 
bail pending a new trial for bribery.
There were three indictments against 
Henry W. Schill. one for bribery, one 
for perjury, and one for extortion." On 
the first two charges bail was made at 
$5,000 each and on the latter $1,00.
Oapt. Jacob Seibert was held in $10,0(10 
and Capt. J. R. Price in $2,500 for ex
tortion-. Edward Glennon. who is under 
indictment and, opt on $5,000'bail, had 
$5,000. added, Jaynes Burns is under, ins 
dictment. and District Attorney Fellows 
said he had good reason to believe that 
he would appear to give bail. The am
ount was not fixed. Carpenter is not on 
the force now. and lives ipv^ew York.
As soon as the .formality of fixing bail 
was over they were taken back to the 
district attorney’s office, 'Where their 
bondsmen were examined.

The indictments against Inspector Me- oughly cleaned down to the rock. 
Laughlin allege that the offences were is a narrow point in the lake where it 
all committed while he was in command j couid be dammed. The width at the point 
of the old slip station—the first precinct. > ;n question is but a few hundred feet. 
Each indictment contains five counts, q’be Jorgenson plan calls for downward 
four for bribery, one for extortion. Thé filtration through sand, gravel and rocks, 
first four counts allege that certain sums The capacity is given as two million gal- 
were paid to McLaughlin and received iong and that of the reservoir 5 500,000 
by him as a bribe upon the understand- gallons. The water will be received di- 
ing that he was to protect the giver froth rect from the lake. The filters are ar- 
police interference. The indictments a- ranged so that any number may be used, 
gainst Captains Donohue and Price This will make cleaning very easy. There 
charge them with attempted extortion in ;s a wide variance as to the cost of the 
that they endeavored to obtain money filter beds and reservoir. Mr. Jorgenson 
from Jared Flagg, jr„ by threatening to places it at $60,000, while Messrs. Keat- 
prosecute him for renting flats for im- ;ng and Haskins are of the opinion that 
moral purposes. ft will cost $80,000. They recommend

Capt. Murphy is indicted for accepting that a second engineer be called m for a 
a bribe of $50 on April 1, 1890, from consultation on that point.
Robert Payne, who formerly kept a con- Mr. Jorgenson, the gentleman whose 
cert hall on Eighth avenue, to protect plans- win the $500 prize, is one of the 
Payne from police interference. The in- j youngest of the competitors. He has 
dictment against Capt. Seibert is for ac- j bee$ a resident of the city for four or 
cepting $25 on Jtfly 1, 1890;:from Angus- ’ five; tears, and has during most of that 
ta W. Barney, keeper of the Magriblia time been in the employ of the lands and 
hotel, to protect him from police inter- works department. • He has turned, out 
ference. Ev-Capt. Devoy is indicted for some very creditable work, including a 
bribery and extortion. The specific coin- map of the city of Victoria. He had a 
plaint is that he took $100 from Francis first class training in his profession -n

Europe, and is in every way fitted for 
the work before him.

The plans submitted were all verv cred
itable, every one having a fealure to 
strongly recommend it, and their general 
excellence has been commented, spon. It 
is rarely that in a set <tf 14 plane not one 
unworthy qf any consideration is found.1 

» -loqt. au-nr-d jrav-. ;qq/-
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- MINING ASSOCIATION. .

It -has another

ers

I

. HAS AN EYE ON CUBA.

“Was your’s a long courtship old fel
low?” “Gracious, no? My wife had nine 
little brothers and sisters.” “Really 
But what difference did that make?”

“What difference! Well, if you had to 
bribe a crowd like that to keep out of 
the drawing room every time yon. went 
to see your girl you’d soon want to cut , 
short the expense.

I)Annexed to the States.
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i!WEAK-MA.NT !
l;

Core yourself ln fifteen days. I will send 
Free (seated) the preecrlptlcm -and full par
ticulars of a new and positive remedy for 
all weakness in young or old men. Cures 
lost manhood, nervous weakness, impoten- 
cy in 16 days. I wlH also furnish remedies 
if desired. Enclose stamp and address P.O. 
Box 678, Toronto, Ont. e-o-d

W. Sergrist, jr., dn May 30. 1894. Ser
grist was at the time tearing down a 
building in Devoy’s precinct. Ex-Capt. 
Carpenter entered the court soon after 
the other cases had been disposed of and 
was admitted to $10,000.
’ Ex-Capt. Stephenson is indictèd for 
accepting ,$100 ott February 1, 1892,
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red cedar of British 
t be properly classi- 
rood, and that, there® 
be properly excludea 
er list of the Ameri-

Isterday, the decision 
bpraisers has not yet 
It glance over the evi- 
liments submitted by 
p ground for doubt as- 
on must be.—Colum-

(I) TLTT’ER.

right I’nys his Res- 
he Ministers.

bt all wish to dispa- 
hbility. Gix e him a 
la red, and he will ar- 
fly and well ; of that 
I (Hear, hear.) But 
|mine Mr: Foster on 
Ls and you will soon 
Is case, his real, gen- 
fsimply nil. The fact 
plier has said, we, in 

this nineteenth cen- 
ply in an age of sham 
Foster is only a typ- 
large class who have 

|W to tram up a sab
ir occasion, but who 
ft it that in a month 
after passing a diffi- 

ley have forgotten all 
g is not a knowledge 
Btipodrs of knowledge 
k’ often to just such 
piavc- been discusing, 
p colleague and rival 
Sir Hibbert Tupper,
I much to choose be- 
Poster is the cleverer1; 
[the more audacious 
fatal facility of flu- 
to snare and such a 

arnal man, especially 
imperfect- 

Fosfer 
I of the tendency of 
I cramming for gemi- 
jeh makes the reput- 
tn speaker but ruins 
In, yet, on the other 
lis a perfectly beaut- 
the great doctrine of 
| other point there is 

much in him, at any 
I much as lie himself 
psychological study ne 
ay venture to say so 
'delight to the humble 
inow addressing you.

to be 
3 if Mr.

Sir Hibbert Tupper, 
ptle with the facts, 
ts invariably get the 
So vivify reeali thë"
i an elder and a big- 
ild promise us an ex- 
) bushels of prime 
fat and $58,300,000 in 
lever so much uétter 
proceeds of the sales
nd by the 31st Dec., 

000 stalwart irona
ly let him tax our pig 
bme one or other of 
ping illusions, which 
je of Tupper so dear— 
ear—to the afflicted 
p- (Applause ) As for 
rt Tupper for his her- 
for juicy fiction to dry 
1 as soon censure an 
ions young wolf for 
off a iamb instead of 
ighter.)
rolf is to d'ne at all, 
frass-eater and not on 
Hibbert Tupper is in 
■edicament. Ileposs- 
ipparatus suitable tor 

dull, dry facts, and 
ik at all he must be 
use of his imaginat- 
justice, I have 
lim yet. ( Laughter.)- 
and all, iMr Foster 
Tupper are

,‘IÜ

never

a very 
our Yankee friends
to the diggings that 
are excellent talking, 

are about equally

v

me muendn mind of 
parison made by Mr., 
our John Dryden but 
John—between Virgil 
I have ventured to

ro neighbor countries

nd Nova Scotia did

ip none the first sur-

few matched the

Commons, wondering, 

hghts—the words how 

Cartwright at Sarnia

e will have some rain

rery strong-minded)— 
rond your province- 
fize you to use the pin 
to have some rain.
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The Dancing
BY JUSTIN HUNTLY

Against the lilac walls of 
White dresses of the girls 
yght. The shape of their 
yy of their hair seemed to 
-iu<-t to vanishing point in 1 
»f the place. Beyond the 
were all dressed in white t 
have no existence; no idea 
tty, of personality, 
those faint masses of hue! 
•They were like so many 
held up against a piece of 
- and to the ordinary beho 
er differed not from anotl 

The old dancing master 
np and down the room 
girls-
iy under his left arm, pres 
to his side. With his rig 
rernately stroked and tw 
chin, which was always a 
teacher was perplexed, 
rueful expression in his lig 
and they looked from th< 
white silences to the wind 
plane tree seemed grimly 1 
;» the waning winter light. 
>ae room was painfully stil 
ter paced as softly as a cat 
girls held their breaths., 
white in the dying light 
•lace in a melancholy tha 
tender.

associa

He held his kit an

The only warm 
was the cinnamonroom 

man’s habit.
I'p and down the long i 

ter paced, visibly perturbe» 
that he came to one of the 
dows that lit the room t 
looked out through the n; 
of the plane tree at the i 
•oped to get some encout 
its ceaseless flow. And 
turned from the river view 
look of disappointment upi 
•eat elderly face, 
the other end of the room, 
had counted off so many 1< 
all at once to tick with u 

if it, like the girls

The

•ess as 
ent for the master to stop t 
and say or do something.

Perhaps the appeal of the 
effect. Perhaps in the stil, 

could catch faintly the 
those girlish hearts flutter! 
gether.
îeoked at the long line of e: 

“Young ladies, you can j 
Then as the girls reliev 

moved eagerly f

wr

He stopped for a

suspense 
adjoining room, where th 
lay, the professor reached 
fine white hand and touct 
girls upon the shoulder.

“Come, back,” he said^, 
speak with you.”

The girl looked up in h 
little start.
te-room with the rest.

When she returned in, 
dress, with her hat and,, 
her dancing shoes neatly 
the reticule that -hung on 
arm, the master was st 
window again, drumming 

He had put hi

Then she we

the pane, 
down on the gilded table b« 
windows, the gilded tabll 
seemed to the girl the eri 
able luxury and repose.

The master heart! her co 
a moment he did not tun 
stood watching him, her 
face paler than ever wit 
and her dark eyes shining i 
The master turned and w| 
•p to her.

“You will never make : 
said.

The girl looked at him v 
sion on her face as if her 1 
He saw the expression, afi 
?y and sharply to hide hi

“It is no use for you to 
“You w|more,” he said, 

a dancer.”
“But I must," the girj t 

rears in her eyes and tear 
while her right hand pulle 
the fingers of her left.

“Never, never, never!” 1 
is no use deceiving youri 
look at you I cannot de 
Please do not come here a, 

“Oh, but, sir!”—the girl | 
ped hands toward him. 
head angrily.

“I know what I know, a 
I cannot have 

Could you ever d 
Can yoi

1 know.
more.
Képhir? Never, 
ette’ or the ‘Ballonne?’

know the differencnever
‘coupe’ and a ‘jette.’
We have fiinished. 
a dancer.”

There was a firmness 
which showed that his de 

The girl made no f 
to contest the decree. I 
judgment of the gods—nb 

She turned silently 
ef the room, very qoletl; 
the door closed behind hi 
sensibilities of the master 
stealthy sobbing which sh 
as she slipped down stair 

He heard

G
You

al.

able.

gannt hall, 
door, and for one moment 
ed to go to the window an< 
But Me shook his head, 
than later,” he said to h 
could never make a dancer 
down to the harpsichord a 
a gavotte of Lully's until 
the plain, awkward girl oi
<*ry.

II.
It was summer and verj 

master sat at his windotj 
It was!long lilac room, 

to sit there and watch thJ 
wherries and barges, and j 
prosperous, peaceful even 
events of a painstaking ,1 
The master did not smoke 
tom he abominated, but 
flask of white wine near t
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MILNE AND TEMPLEMAN. grand old flag (pointing to the Union 
Jacks that covered the walls) as if they 
were the only men who by divine right 
eould do so (laughter), but for his own 
part he never heard the Liberals brag of 
their loyalty; it had always been taken 
for granted. (Cheers.) The restory of 
the Liberal party, as so clearly pointed 
out by Mr. Templeman, was associated 
with every reform, with every constitu
tional liberty that has been given c-e peo
ple, so that, as he said before, tue re
cord of the Liberal party was one to be 
proud of. The Liberals believe that it 
is the policy, and the unfailing efforts of 
that party, that have made th: i young 
country one of the brightest gems in the 
colonial possessions of that grea. empire 
of which we are proud to form a part 
(cheers), while the Grit or Reform party 
were fighting for the rights and liberties 
which we now enjoy, the Conservative 
party were signing annexation man.ies- 
tos and throwing rotten eggs at tue gov
ernor-genera). (Cheers.) He was glad, 
therefore that Mr. Templeman had. touch
ed upon that point. “Our friends know,” 
continued the president, “that when we 
first touched Liberalism in Victoria, we 
were despised and looked down upon; 
but we were not afraid, we hiu. a good 
cause, and to-day the same people who 
had nothing but contempt for us are 
trembling in their shoes at the result of 
the coming contest.” (Cheers.)

Dr. Milne, who was detained, was now 
introduced by the president, v:o exon
erated the doctor from any blame by ex
plaining that the Conservatives had a

leader of the club, vas called upon by 
the meeting for a song; he declined at 
first, but on the ruling of the president 
that it was imperative that he must eith 
er sing a song or make a speech, Me 
Gregory took the platform.

promises broken, and it would be the 
duty of the Liberal candidates to show 
all these things to the people who hud 
been betrayed. There were the promises 
made by the Conservatives in 1878. In 
those days the National Policy was not 
an issue in this province, but in Eastern 
Canada the Conservatives promised that 
if they were returned to power that on 
the inauguration of the National Policy 
dullness and depression would vanish 
from -the country; that our population 
would increase so rapidly that within a 
few years after the adoption of that, 
wonderful policy, our population would 
be seven millions. What is the result?
Instead of seven millions, we had at the 
last census a population of something less 
than, five millions. They told us also that 
the expenditure, under the Mackenzie 
government, which was $23,000,000, was 
outrageously large; that it should be re
duced. The Conservatives in their rule 
have succeeded in increasing it from 
$23,000.000 to something like $38,000,- 
000, a difference of some $14,000,000 on 
the yvrong side. We were also told that 
the national debt would be reduced; it 
has been increased by $100,000,000.
(“That’s reduction." said one of the 
boys.) The National Policy, among oth
er things, was to keep the people In the 
country; there is at present fully one 
million of people, the flower of Canada, 
gone to the United States. They prom
ised us a home market. Have we got 
it? (“No.”) These are only a few of 
the promises that were made, and not 
one of them has been fulfilled, 'me par- ■
ty which Mr. Templeman and Dr. Milne : chill in the A. O. U. W. hall and Dr. 
support, promise, (and if returned 1o | Milne had been called in to attend them; 
power will faithfully carry it out) to re- j hence the delay.
arrange the tariff on a revenue produc- | Dr. Milne was extended a thoroughly 
ing basis. (Applause.) That is the first ! hearty welcome. He first congratulated 
great corner stone of their platform, j the president on the honor that gentle- 
They promise in the next place, fair re- j man had of presiding over such a gather- 
ciprocal trade relations with any country ! ing of stalwart young men; and he would 
whose trade is worth having. (Hear, j also congratulate the Young ^ .trais in 
hear.) They promise to put an entire being so fortunate as to possess such an 
stop to the tnismanagemeht and boodling J able and thoroughly accomplished chair- 
which have characterized the Conserva- , man. (Applause.) The party owed verjj 
tive party throughout their rule, or rath- 1 much so far in the campaign to the 
er misrule. (Cheers.) They promise that j Young Liberals; they did not mean by 
the public lands shall bè retained for ! that that they regretted the older asso- 
the actual settler--(applause)—and they : elation, or went back on it in any way, 
promise to abolish the Franchise act at1 but he was glad and rather pleasantly 
present on the statute books, and whi<*i ! surprised to find an organization of this 
is one of the most expensive, useless and I kind in Victoria, working so manfully 
nonsensical pieces of legislation that fias Î and energetically in the interests of the 
ever been enacted; in its place they will j Liberal cause; there was not the smallest 
put either a more workable and equita-r doubt but tfiat it would further the ob- 
ble measure or revert to the provincial ject of the party here. He did not pro
voters’ lists. (Hear, hear.) They prom- pose on this occasion to make a speech on 
ise also to do away with that iniquitous the questions that are and have been en- 
gerrymander system that has crippled 1 gaging the attention of the x-iberals 
Ontario. (Applause from a big contra- ! throughout Canada, but at the meetings 
gent of Ontario boys.) His friend. Sen- | which will be held during the campaign 
ator Mclnnes was- not present, \ be would have an opportunity w ealing 
so Mr. Templeman said be felt safe '■ fully with these matters. The trade

question, the Franchise act a..d other 
subjects touched upon by Mr. Temple
man would be laid before the electors, , , .
and it would be shown that in u-ese as (, 1 f e ° eally days. Mr.
well as all measures, the idea of the Lib- ■ th , , pPy s^fet ’• congratulating the club as the other speakers haa

done in their choice of a president, anc 
also congratulating that gentleman him
self at having to preside over such a 
large and thoroughly intelligent gather
ing of young men. They were fortunate 
in having at their head a man so emin-

conc^ely clearly
lay before them the great principles of 
the Liberal pàrty. Personally, Mr. 
Grant was something like Mr. Blackett, 
he was an old Liberal, and" it did him 
good to see the young men come for
ward now to assume some of the burdens 
that had rested on the older shoulders. 
He. had been always associated with the 
Liberals; when they were called reform
ers, he was among them. He had, 3» 
years ago cast his first vote, and that 
was a Reform vote, and, moreover, - it, 
was in a fight that swept their opponents 
clean off the platform. (Cheers.) He 
was not a prophet* nor the son of a pro
phet, but he would prophesy that in the 
coining contest the Liberals would repeat 
the operation that they perform od when 
he cast his first vote for the party, and 
that the Conservatives, not only in Brit 
ish Columbia, but all over Canada, would 
be utterly snowed under, 
touched briefly, but forcibly on the lead- 

-ing points of the party's platform, and 
promised that when the campaign fully 
opened he would be found there, and 
plained with no uncertain voice what hud 
been done by the Conservatives, and the 
lot that they had promised to do and had 
not done;. He had the "facts and figures 
to prove what he would say. and would 
make no statement that was not support
ed by solid facts.
he spoke Victorians \Vell knew that there 
was no uncertainty about what he said, 
and lie was tidt going to depart from his 
usual custom, now.ft» : « '•

\V ant of space .prevents the giving of 
a fuller report of Mr. Grant’s speech, 
which was cheered again and again.

, - He did n»t
know what good protection did Canada 
It might be all very well in the United 
States, which stretched over the north 
temperate zone, then down to the equate.- 
and south of the equator again (laugh
ter) Mr. Gregory: I know it does, be
cause Mr. Tracy told me so. (Great
laughter.) However, seriously __
Gregory said that protection might be ad 
very well in the States where they cas 
produce practically everything the people 
there require, but in a country like Cao 
ada it is different, and he believed a 
country should be allowed to trade fo- 
those things which she could not produce 
herself. Apart from the trade question, 
which was an immense one, there were 
local issues to be (discussed and reason- 
why the present administration should 
be turned out of power, 
treated us properly in any respect a in 
he would instance for the present the lot 
ty disregard with which we had been 
treated in the small matter of retnoviet 
the powder magazine from the park.

this city as a professional man; as a lead
er of the Bar; as a man of undoubted 
ability; of splendid platform talent, made 
it rather a proud boast for the young 
Liberals of Victoria to be able to say 
they had him foç their leader —(hear, 
hear and ppplnuse.) On the other hand, 
Mr. Templeman thought he could con
gratulate the president on the honor of 
presiding over such a gathering of young 
men. such an intelligent and large or
ganization as the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club of Victoria. It appeared to the 
speaker that this was a most unique in
stitution in this city, where political or
ganizations, as organizations, have never 
existed to any extent; where it has been

Pioneer Hall held about one-half of J almost impossible to continue any organ- 
, , . . j , ... . . ization for any time, where there has notthose who desired admittance last even- faeen at any time anything iike a proper

ing. The Young Liberals were out in amount of energy shown in political mat-
force to tender a fitting reception to the ters. and most of all. where the current 
opposition candidates, Mr. Templeman of general opinion has been so strongly
and Dr. Milne, who were present for the opposed to anything like Liberal organ- 
„ . j. . .. , w, ... igations. It was, therefore, a most ex-hrst time since the club s organization. *aordinary thing that 8Uch a large aad
Every available chair was pressed into influential organization should be the 
service, but it was soon seen how useless growth only of a few weeks’ work. To 
it was to attempt to seat all. Then they his mind it was an indication of the 
stood. Standing room was soon it a pre- great revolution that has taken place in
mium and the doors were opened wide P°Pula[ thoPf,ht pn.d p?pular opinion ,jn 

, _ - j ^ T, . , this city. (Cheers ) He was especially
and the overflow good-naturedly stood in pleased at this himself, and gratified to
the hall and half way down the stairs j see that the young men of this city nave

Young Liberals Give the Opposi
tion Candidates a Bons- t 

ing Reception.

Some Interesting Addresses by the 
Candidates, the President 

and Others.

Mr

Many Unable to Gain Admittance 
to Pioneer Hall—A Great 

Meeting.

They had not

President Bodwell called "upon J. <). 
Blackett, who he noticed was present, to. 
address, as an old Liberal, a few words 
to the young men.

Mr. Blackett did not expect to be call
ed upon to make a speech. He had come 
for the first time to see the young Lib
erals and had enjoyed himself immense
ly. He was an old Liberal—possibly the * 
oldest Liberal present—and he was proud 
of the young organization. He was not 
a prophet, nor the son of a prophet, but. 
he felt sure that the star of victory for 
the Liberal party is fast rising iver the 
dark cloud of depression and misery. He 
hoped that he might live to see the cause 
of Liberalism triumphant.

Mr. Bodwell looked upon the object of 
the young Liberals as being the m ten tic: 
to assist the older men, and the reasoe 
of such a manifestation of feeling 
because the principles of the Liberal 
party were such as to commend thew- 
selves to every thinking man. (Hear, 
hear.) The- record of the Conservative 
party went to show that they legislated 
to benefit the classes at the expense of 
the community generally, and this system 
has so worked that even the Conserva
tives themselves are waking up to the 
fact that it is to their detriment as pari 
of that community, and realizing the fact 
that their future and their fortunes 
at stake they have decided to take 
stand against the course followed by 

' their leaders and party for all 
years. (Cheers.)
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these

.
in promising some reform of the senate - 
(laughter)—whereby that body should be 
brought more in contact with popular 
opinion, and more under popular control,
.whereby its members would voice and 
represent public opinion and be sub-1 eral party is to legislate for the people 
ject to popular approval. At present' the instead of a privileged few. (Hear, hear.) 
senate is largely the voice of the party There were many Conservatives acting 
in power, for it is safe to say that no in sympathy with the Liberals :..is time, 
appointment to the senate is made now- and- the latter were pleased to have (them, 
adays of any other than played out poli- They were welcome and there was no in- 
ticians. (Cheers.) While a good deal of tention of offending them, at the same 
the feeling manifested in Victoria in the i time it must., be remembered that the 
present contest 'is due to the wretched j Liberals always legislated for the peo- 
treatment we have received—(applause) l-le. while the Conservative party ever 
—still Mr, Templeman believed that out- tried to forward the interests of the pri- 
side of that the people here are alive to viléged classes. (Applause.) Therefore 
the greater issues at stake, and aré fully they were Proud of the Liberal party 
awake to the importance of the national and proud of the cause that party advo- 
questions that are involved. We have . cated. Sir John Macdonald was not the 
in this country of ours magnificent oppor- j father of confederation, he was simply a 
tunities, great resources, which, if it ! legislative unionist, whose sole idea was 
were not for the fact that the country lhe centralizing of all power at Ottawa, 
has been fearfully misruled for a num- 14 was his constant effort to centralize 
her ot years, would have been developed, all power and all control at Ottawa, to 
(Applause.) We have the largest area wrest from the provinces every right he 
of wheat producing land on the North ! Possibly could, and it was only when ab- 
American continent; we have the fin- j solutely forced to do eo that ne granted 
est forests in the world, a large portion | anything at all to them, or acknowledged 
of which is in British Columbia: we have ; federation. The doctor instanced Hon. 
almost every known mineral in the Coorge Brown (the mention of whose 
world, and here again British Columbia ! nam6 was greeted with applause)/and 
contributes most; we have unlimited fish- ‘ several other Grit fathers who uvre also 
eries on both the Atlantic and Pacific Îin reality the fathers of confederation, 
coasts; and this great natural wealth is ' tbe fathers of that great movement in the 
not even partially developed. We have ' true sense of the word. Sir Joun showed 
one of the best forms of government. ! by his conduct his feelings toward the 
It therefore appeared to him that having j Provinces; he tried to take away the 
all these immense resources, and with a ; P°wer of the provinces in the matter of 
people that he could say, without ego- i granting liquor licenses, not with the idea 
tism, was not inferior to any Anglo-Saxon ' ot securing better legislation in ..at re- 
nation in the world, we may, with hon- ! spect, but simply to rob the provinces of 
est pride, look forward to the develop- 1 80 much °f their revenue. But it was 
ment of this country, hoping that in the fought out by Ontario and the attempt 
future, under a wiser and purer and bet- ! was frustrated. (Applause.) There 
ter administration, we may expect to see was also the question of escheat.. which 
in this Canada of ours ten millions more ■ only after another severe fight at consid- 
people. and in British Columbia tiOO.tibO erable c°st, was retained to the provn*- 
inetead of 60,000 people when we may ces; there was the public rights in the 
take our place among the other nations Gtroams, which the so-called either of 
of the world--still, as a part of confederation tried to rob the provinces 
the British empire—to which our maui- of; tbere was the control of railways 
fest destiny points us. In conclusion Mr. i because the Dominion government
Templeman said he was deeply gratef.il I bad paid 80 m«ch a mile to bonus it no 
to the Young Liberals of Victoria for the i matter how large a bonus the 1 cal gov- 
solid encouragement their conduct gave : ernment gave, and there was the ques- 
to the cause.' From present indications ; tion of the minerals in the railway belt 
he could not say whether they would of British Columbia, which had een the 
have an election right away; but as Mr i cause of 80 much difference between the 
Laurier advised them, it might be sprung loca! and Dominion governments There 
on them suddenlv, like a thief’in the I was aIso thp fluestion of the 1; nds be- 
■night. and he (My. Templeman) felt quire I longin8r to Ontario When the Dominion 
sure that come when it may, whether ! fov«rnment took over the Hudson Bay 
now or six months hence, the Liberals 1 *ands’ and which Sir Oliver Mo Wat
were ready and eager for the fight ' (cbeersi had fought for, as Ontario had
fCheers.) From manv sources came en- ! sp^nt .immense sums making roads and 
couraging information; they :.jd -with ' SLtber improvements in that territory. Sir 
them the leading men of the dis rict. and Oliver was called the “little tyrant” by 
better still, the working men (créât ap- ; John, daughter and applause), but 
plause); so that come what may there bmtory pla,aly showed who was the real 
was not the slightest doubt of the tri- tyrant (Hear, hear.) It would, not- 
umph of the cause. He promised the withstanding all the insinuations of the 
young and old Liberals alike that to the ,leaders- be easily seen who were
best of his ability he would endeavor to truly loyal t0 the Dominion aud confed- 
uphold the standard they had placed in erat!on- The Liberals believe,in confed- 
tbe candidates’ hands a few w -ks ago- era4l°n. or they would not have fought 
that they would fight this election fairly 80 hard for 5t? they were proud of their 
and honorably and ultimately bring that magmfl<?ent country whose only misfor- 
banner. on which they woùld put “no tu.ne bas been that she has been fearfully 
surrender” to victorv. (Great cheers ) misgoverned (applause); and they were

\ii- T3„,i ,, , e , proud of the fact that their country
’ before. ca,lmg on the next formed part of the great British Empire, 

gentleman who was to contnbute to the iCheers.) The Liberal party had alwavs 
evening s programme, said if there was been unswerving in its loyalty to the 
anyt^!ng we bay? roaron to be nroud of crown (applause); eould their friends on 
it is the record of.the Liberal party. The the other side say as much? Thev 
Conservative party are very fond of anxious to see their country prosperous, 
bragging of their loyalty, as if they were but-it could never be so under the sys- 
the only loyal people u the country, tem that has characterized Tory misrule 
(Laughter.) It would be remembered (Hear, hear.)
that at the last election they waved this Mr. F. B. Gregory, being the military

Mr. John Grant was called upon by the 
president, and was given one of those olâ

'
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THE LEADER.

Gracefully draped behind the I thought it wise to come forward and useings. ...JB!,__...__________
president’s chair hung two large British their influence on the side of what the

Liberals and every thinking man consid
ered and believed was the side of truth 
and justice. (Applause.) It was to him a 
sign that with the young men 
fully showing the way, the older 
could not help seeing that in this 
test there
(Cheers.) They had ' had an excellent 
nominating convention: one of the most 
remarkable in the history of the prov
ince, and even, in the older provinpes 
outside of the large cities; assurances are 
also being received on every side of sup
port in the cause that is about to be 
fought for. and now, to cap the climax, 
the Young Men’s Liberal Club springs 
into light and life an unexpected but 
irresistable force that is to help in se
curing this election. (Cheers.) Looking 
around the room he was sure that this 
club is composed of young men from all 
portions of the Dominion, with a very 
large sprinkling of native British Co: 
iumbians. (Hear, hear.) Those from 
the older provinces, especially from On
tario, would be able to tell their British 
Columbian brethren, who from the posi
tion of their province, might not be so 
well versed in early Dominion questions, 
that the history of the Liberal party 
shows it to have always been on rife 
side of reform, as advocating the rights 
of the masses as against the classes. 
If the worthy honorary president 
present he could tell them that from the 
time of the ruling of the oligarchy in 
Canada down to the present day, th« 
record of the reform party had been an 
effort and a fight for representative in
stitutions. popular government, and the 
freedom of the people. (Cheers.) And it 
was through those efforts and those 
struggles that the 
their rights. (Applause.) The 
had fought for representation by 
ulation. the extension of the franchise, 
and all the broad questions of popular 
liberty that have been the watchword 
and the aim of the Liberal party. kAp- 
plause.) And while the questions' of dif
ference between the two great parties 
vary from time to time, still the grear 
fundamental principle of the Liberal par
ty Remains the same as it has ever been, 
and that is it is they who are the oppon
ents of everything tending to curtail the 
rights and liberties of the masses by the 
privileged classes whom the Conserva
tives represent. (Hear, hea».) Mr. Teni- 
pleman did not desire to enter into

flags, kindly loaned for the occasion by 
Captain John Irving, M. P. P., and in 
the centre was placed an excellent por- so man-trait of Wilfrid Laurier, the Liberal 
leader.

men 
< un

is no possibility of defeat.
A good programme of music- 

had been arranged under the direction of 
George E. Powell and an evening’s en
tertainment of unusual merit was pro
vided.

Dr. Milne and Mr. Templeman on (Al
tering the hall were greeted with cheers 
aud escorted to seats upon the platform.

President, Bodwell occupied the chair 
and in calling the meeting to >mer al
luded in his usual happy way to the ob
ject for which the meeting had been call
ed, He felt that they might very well 
forego routine - business on the occasion 
and enter at once into the enjoyment of 
an evening of song and story.

Mr. James Pilling was first on the pro
gramme for a song and i created much 
amusement by his ^cqlleut rendition of 
a parody on "Two Little Girls iu Blue, 
and in response to an encore sang 
version ot "flown Upon the Farm, winch 
-brought down the house. air. Filling 
was later in the evening also heard ill 
“A Soldier's Sweetheart,” and "luru i 
My Picture towards the Wall."

Mr. Grant

ex-

(Applause.) Whee

a new

After the addresses Mr. F. Richardson 
whose singing the young Liberals had 
before had the pleasure of enjoying, 
called upon and convulsed the house with 
“Eight hours a Day” and the

were
wasMr. W. J. Btirnes next favored the au

dience with a piano solo in his usual ex- ever pop
ular “Johnnie Dougan" followed in re
sponse to an encore. A little afterwards 
Mr. Richardson was noticed leaving the 
room, but he was captured by a hundred 
hands and brought back to sing “Mrs. 
’Enry ’Awkins” and Mullingar’s Bri
gade.”

cellent manner and was loudly applaud
ed.

"T Lub a Jaibly Gal, 1 Do" was then 
sung, in fine style by Mr. Alf. Hood; who 
in response to an encore which was "loud
ly demanded sang very sweetly that 
charming ballad, "Whose Little Girl Are 
You?” which elicited loud applause.

Mr. Templeman being called upon by 
the president, was received with the ut
most enthusiasm. He told by way of 
introduction a story of an absent-minded 
man who, on leaving his office, wrote on 
the door that he would return in ten 
minutes, and on reaching his office again, 
sat down on the stairs to await hjs own 
return. It was much the same thing 
with Mr., Templeman; he had been in
vited to address the young men, and had 
accordingly thought out an elaborate 
speech; he had gone further and com
mitted a part of it to writing, but on fac
ing that magnificent assembly all thought 
of what he had intended to say had ut
terly vanished, 
pleasant duty he had to perform was to 
congratulate the el»b on its organization, 
He should in that connection congratu
late them also upon having selected for 
their president a gentleman eminently 
qualjfied to fill that position (cheers); a 
gentleman who, from his standing in

people succeeded 1o 
The party

pop- Mr. Martin Egan told a side-splitting 
story with a very neat local application, 
of an Italian fisherman’s experience 
der protection, 
be quiet until Mr. Egan narrated a joke 
about the troubles of an Irish politician, 
which created roars of laughter.

Mr. George E. Powell is entitled to 
much of the credit for the success of the 
affair, which w^ undoubtedly most sat
isfactory in every particular. Mr, Pow-' 
ell made à most efficient accompanist.

The meeting then adjourned after sing
ing the National Anthem.

an-
The audience would not

‘ ,.T. , LU enter into any
political argument just now; he believed 
they were gathered together this evening 
for enjoyment, but when the campaign 
does fairly open, he would endeavor 
to prove that the Liberal

GREAT ENGLISH PRKSCRJ PTIOv
However, the first

A SVCCBSFÜL MKDIOINK /OK » VBA H* THAT 
‘1 Haa cured thousand» of tuylrft oiNerv ou» Proetra-

fflfiffËB-
Detroit. Mlcb. Sold end sent anywhere by o.sil LAIfOlÏTâ CO. Victor)» B.C angfl

nwerecause was a 
good one. and just one,*-(hear, hear)- 
and on the side of right-and justice arid 
pure government. (Applause.) There 
were many things to be shown up; many
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a glass half full of the yellow juice from aside as she did so the throng of adir.ir- 
which ever and anon he took a self-satis- ers and the handsome gentleman who 

He seldom gave lessons now, was waiting to take his place at her side.
“Well,” she said, with a bright laugh. 

“You see yon were wrong after all. Say 
that you are sorry, and I will forgivè 
you.”

But the master shook his head.
“I do not thiuk that I was wrong,” 

he said very gravely. “You will never 
make a dancer.”

Then raising his hat politely, he turn
ed and moved slowly away down the 
street.

ii—. FOSTER AND HIS DEFICIT.Tie toeing Master. his paymasters, and when the irate 
manufacturers descended uj>on him, poor 
Mr. Foster had literally to take to the 
woods to devour all his own words, 
and reconstruct thejhriff, till in many 
cases the total taxes levied were, if any
thing, rather higher than they were be
fore. As to the absurd pretence that the 
present loss of revenue is doe to any 
appreciable extent to the reduction of 
taxation, allow me to call your attention 
to one or two simple facts. I have here 
a short table showing our imports of 
dutible goods for the months of Novem
ber and December in 1898 and 1894, 
and also the exact duties paid thereon, 
and I find it reads as follows:

Dutible goods imported in November 
end December, 1898:
Total amor lit........ ..
Duty thereou ........

Percentage of duty 32.7 per cent.
Dutiable goods imported for November 

and December, 1894:
Total amount ........
Duty thereon ........

iffled sip.
for his daughter had married and his 
son-in-law carried oil the teaching ad
mirably, knowing Rameau almost as well 
as the old master whom he adored. But 
the master liked' to sit in the* dancing 
room of an afternoon after diimer and, 
dream over old experiences.

Just now, however, he was thinking not 
of the past but of the present; for he 
had laid down a news-sheet in which 
there was talk of a dancer at the opera 
who was setting the town wild, a dancer 
who had conquered European capital af
ter European capital, and was now mak
ing playgoers mad with pleasure, 
master seldom went to the playhouse 
now; he was old and liked his ease, but 
a vague fancy came to his mind that he 
would go to the opera and see this pearl. 
It would be a treat for his son and

How the Go vein ment Endeavors to Live 
Within its Income.

(Sir Richard Cartwright at Sarnia) 
Our friends the enemy have not for

gotten their old tricks. As it was withBY JUSTIN HUNTLY M’CARTHY.
them in 1873, so is it now1 in 1895. If 
they must resign the treasury benches, 
they will at least leave a precious legacy 
to their successors. Then as now they 
heaped up obligations without making 
any, even the slightest effort to provide 
for them. Then as now th*v seem tp 
have deliberately calculated that if they 
retained office they would trust to the 
chapter of accidents and blind chance to 
pull them through, and if they lost it 
that they would try to saddle their suc
cessors with the responsibilities which 
of right should have rested on them
selves. Sir, I very well remember that 
when 1 took office in i873 the very first 
circumstance to which my then deputy 
called my attention was the pleasant 
fact that the former Government had 
deliberately increased the yearly expend
iture by just $4,000,000 without making 
any provision by new taxes or other
wise for one single copper of it, and at 
the same time entered into obligat
ions involving an outlay on capital ac
count of some $6Cf,000,000, also unpro
vided for, the interest on which would 
involve a further annual charge of about 
three millions a year more. It is scarce
ly necessary to add that when these pro
ceedings had borne their natural fruit, 
and when the necessity of providing for 
ihese huge outlays, coupled with the 
loss of revenue arising from a very pro
longed and very wide-spread period of 
depression, had resulted in a deficit,, 
these very men, whose own intolerable 
extravagance and improvidence were the 
direct and manifest causes of our diffi
culties, were the first and the loudest 
to censure Mr. Mackenzie and myself 
because we could not at, once and at 
short notice completely overcome the de
ficits which were the direct results of 
measures entered into in denance of our 
protests and ou: strenuous opposition ; 

have I the very slightest doubt that

Against the lilac walls of the room the 
,, hire dresses of the girls made blots of 

The shape of their faces, the col- 
of their hair seemed to become inu.s- 

; met to vanishing point in the pale gloom 
the place. Beyond the fact that they 

all dressed in white they seemed to

l
ight.

;GARZA’S LITTLE UPRISING.were
t.ave no existence; no idea of individual 
iv, of personality, associated itself with 
hose faint masses of hueless garments. 
They were like so many white flowers 
reld up against a piece of purple paper 

and to the ordinary beholder, one flow- 
, « differed not from another in glory.

The old dancing master walked slowly 
• p and down the room surveying the 

He held his kit and bow tender-

The !

..........$8.883.260
$2,906,735Fully Established That He Was 

the General Who Was 
Killed at Bocas.

«

41daughter.
A carriage came slowly down the river 

road where carriages did not often come. 
The master looked at it with languid 
surprise, and lifted his glass to nis lips. 
But it stopped at his own door, and be
set the glass down again in surprise A 
gilded footman got down and opened the 
carriage door, and a very splendid lady 
got out. The footman pushed back the 
iron gateway of the little front garden 
and the splendid lady came in, bringing 
a blaze of color into the house, waved 
her hand and laughed and then she ran 
up the steps and out of his sight, and 
he could hear the muffled thunder of a 
knocking at the door.

He had scarcely risen to his feet, slow
ly trying to recall the face that had just 
laughed at him, when the door of the 
dancing room opened, a fid the splendid 
lady came in, bringing a blaze of color 
into the quit room. The master bowed, 
but the lady ran rapidly across 'tie room, 
and before he was well aware of it she 
had kissed him on both cheeky. He 
seemed to be enveloped in an atmosphere 
of delicate, haunting perfume, as she 
caressed -him. Then she let hm go and 
fell back a little way looking at him and 
laughing. He had a confused sense that 
she was dressed ip a rare brocade that 
glowed with crimson and orange, and 
that her cloak was brightly blue. She 
was not very handsome, perhaps, but she 
looked handsome in her rich habit, and 
the many jewels on her fingers and 
throat. Her great dark eyes danced 
with mischief, and as she nodded her 
head the feathers in her hat danced also.

“You do not know me,” she said. "I 
am”—and then she gave him the name of 
the dancer who had become the talk of 
the town.

The master took a punch of snuff and 
bowed again, while he murmured some
thing about the honor in a tone that im
plied a question.

“You don’t remember me,” she said 
again. “Ah, I remember you,” and sue 
mentioned this time another name-- tne 
name of a little girl whom he had sent 
away from his class because she was so 
incapable.

The man sought in his memory over a 
space of nearly ten years; then he re
membered, bowed again and again took 
snuff.

Thé splenilid”lady would take no denial 
he must needs come that very evening 
and see his old pupil dance at the opera;. 
She had got the noblest box in -he house 
for him. He must and should come. 
There was something about her manner 
which was quiet irresistible. So he 
promised and the shining vison vanished, 
leaving behind it in his mind a jumble 
of colors and jewels and perfumes and 
divine eyes and a divine laugh. He 

. i watched the coach drive off from the 
window, and the dancer leaned out of 
the window and waved her hand to him 
merrily till she was out of sight.

That evening the old dancing master 
sat in the opera house in the noblest box 
in the theatre. lie sat between his son- 
in-law and his daughter with hie eyes 
fixed upon the stage. The great theatre 
was packed, and when at length the 
time came for the ballet, and the cur
tain drawing up revealed the adored dan-' 
cer, the house raved at her. Only the 
master with his sober black and white 
sat with his hands folded on the front 
of the box and waited.

The dance began. It was marvellous. 
The dancer's body was plastic, supple, 
exquisite. She danced a strange dance, 
in which she did wonders with a long 
silken scarf, moving hither and thither 
like some figure from a Grecian vase, 
from a Pompeiian wall. When it ended 
and the house raged for more, she did 
a Spanish dance, in which to the click
ing of her castagnettes she expressed, 
'hardily, triumphantly, all the passion of 
the south. When it was over the house 
rained flowers upon the stage and a 
thousand hands thundered an applause 
that brought the woman again and again 
before the curtain.

When it was over*the servant of rhe 
theatre came to the box and begged that 
the master would come to the dancer's 
dressing room. He bade his children go 
home, and followed the messenger be
hind the scenes to the dancer’s room. A 
crowd of men were waiting outside it. 
He alone was admitted. She was chang
ing her dress behind the screen, but she 
soon came out again, clasped him by the 
hand, and kissed him on both cheeks, 
and thanked him for coming. Then she 
talked volubly of all the-places she had 
seen and showed him trophies of her 
triumphs, wreaths of gold, wreaths of 
Silver, and rare jewels, and finally she 
asked him if he would come out to sup
per with her and some friends, and she 
mentioned some great names. The old 
man declined with the politest bow, and 
would have withdrawn, but she insisted 
upon his staying and seeing her to her 
coach. So presently the impatient young 
gentlemen "and the impatient old gentle
men who were waiting outside had the 
surprise of seeing their idol ,come ont in 
all her splendor leaning on the arm of 
a little gentleman in black, who showed 
traces of snuff on the ruffles of hie shirt.

Through the crowd there the master 
escorted the dancer to the stage door 
and through the crowd outside the stage 
door he still conducted her to her coach. 
As he still declined to accompany her 
she leaned out of the window, waving

.......... $8,239,535

........ $2.665,581
Percentage of duty 82.4 per cent.
Y erily, gentlemen the reduction in tin

ta riff has, got in its fine work. Only 
think of it! Your burdens have really 
and actually been lessened to the extent 
of three-tenth parts of one per cent! Now 
is not this a real triumph of skill and 
patience, and ought not everybody to be 
satisfied? And it took Mr. Foster and his 
colleagues only twelve months to think 
it out and three months to .put this stu
pendous scheme into execution.

His Followers Say That They "Were 
Employed to Work on 

Plantations.

girls.
iv under hi-s left arm, pressed judiciously 
,o his side. With his right hand he al
ternately stroked and tweaked at his
• bin, which was always a sign that the 
cacher was perplexed. There was a 

rueful Cxpresion in his light brown eye, 
md they looked from the long row of 
white silences to the window where the 
nlane tree seemed grimly bare and black
* the waning winter light. The long li
ai- room was painfully still for the mas
ter paced as softly as a cat and the white

The lilac and

1
i i

Mobile, Ala., March 20.—The Regis
ter’s correspondent at Bocas del Toro, 
United States of Columbia, under date 
fit March 13th says the identification of 
General Catarino Ezarmo Garza, slain 
in the attack on Bocas del Toro, is com
plete. Several letters were found on his 
body addressed to him, also a telegram. 
Individuals also indentified him. Three 
times during the fight he advanced with
in ten feet of the barracks. As he fell 
he shouted : “Fire the town,” and a rebel 
named Garto poured oil on a building be
tween Wilson’s store and the barraeks 
and struck a match, but was shot dead 
in his tracks. The government soldiers 
captured the small schooner in which the 
rebels came to Greytown. Five rebels 
were on board, bnt they jumped into the 
sea, reached shore and escaped in the 
woods. These alone escaped to tell the 
tale of the defeat. On board were found 
forty Winchesters and a large number 
of cartridges. From this the inference is 
that Garza expected to have a larger 
force than that which appeared at Bocas. 
It is possible he anticipated that The 
force would have accessions at Bocas. 
Since the fight forty more government 
soldiers have arrived from Colon, 
total record of the battle is eleven dead, 
twenty-five wounded, and thirty-five pris- 
ones. Several of the wounded will die. 
The prisoners say they were signed as 
laborers at Gçeytown to work on ban
ana plantations at Bocas. When* :hey 
arrived at Bocas thé arms* were, given 
them and they were told to fight or die. 
This story is not credited. There 
but one Columbian in the party. It is 
thought it was merely a pillaging expedi
tion.
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girls held their breaths.
.vhite in the dying light steeped the 
■lace in a melancholy that was not un
tender. The only warm color in the 

the cinnamon brown of the

SAMSON.

The London Speaker, which ranks very- 
high as a literary authority, said in its 
issue of March 2nd that the best Ameri
can poem published in many years was 
“Samson” by Rev. Frederick George 
Scott. The poet is à son of the late Dr. 
W. E. Scott, late proffesor of anatomy 
at McGill University," and is an Angli
can minister at Drummond ville, Que. 
“Samson” is only one of his many strik
ing poems. It first appeared two or 
three years ago, but was republished in* 
Mr. Scott's last book. “My Lattice.”

The poem is as follows:—
Plunged In night, I sat alone 
Byeless on this dungeon stone,
Naked, shaggy, and unkempt.
Dreaming dreams no soul hath dreamt.

Rats and vermin round my feet 
Play unharmed, companions sweet;
Spiders weave me overhead 
Silken curtains for my bed.

I
;mom was 

man’s habit.
I'p and down the long room the mas

ter paced, visibly perturbed. Each time 
that he came to one of the two long win
dows that lit the room he paused and 
’ooked out through the naked branches 
of the plane tree at- the river, as if he 
*oped to get some encouragement from 
its ceaseless flow. And each time he 
turned from the river view with the same 
look of disappointment upon his smooth, 
meat elderly face. The great clock at 
the other end of the room, the clock that 
had counted off so many lessons, seemed 
all at once to tick with unwonted loud- 

if it, like the girls, were impati
ent for the master to stop his promenade, 
and say or do something.

Perhaps the appeal of the clock had its 
Perhaps in the stillness the mas

ter could catch faintly the sound of all 
those girlish hearts fluttering timidly to
gether. He stopped for an instant, and 
îeoked at the long line of expectant faces.

“Young ladies, you can go.”
Then as the girls relieved from their 

moved eagerly forward to the
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if the Refoi mers took office to-morrow 
the whole energy of the Conservative 
party would be devoted to proving, or 
rather asserting, that to us and to us 
only was it due that this year of grace, 
lfcxnc-5, is likely to all appearance, to end 
in a dlicit of six millions.

And now, Sir, to see how far the 
recent action of the Minister of Finance 
has justified my charges. And here--r 
just here, as Mç. Foster is wont to say— 
I will give you in his own identical 
words, his own statements of his duty 
in the position which Lie found himself 
in about one year ago: Mr. - vster then 
declared:— -

“If the expenditure from the 10th of 
March to the end of the year should tie 
normal that would leave us With a deficit- 
but this government has come to the 
conclusion— a wise conclusion—which I 
think will be echoed by this House, and 
in which the Government will have the 
co-operation and cordial help of tj^is 
House —to endCavor to live during the 
year within our income, and if our in- 
come is less, to resoultely keep down the 
expenditure, so that in the end we shai. 
not have that unwelcome visitation 
wliiwh so often made its appearance to 
riy lion, friend who sits opposite me— 
an ugly and ill-visaged deficit. A prud
ent business man, any prudent business 
concern, any private gentleman, any 
householder, would take that course of 

read the papal bill. Archbishop Begin action; and in the national house-keeping 
of Que bec preached the sermon, and the *8 equally incumbent, it seems to me, 
(Uncoil 4inil isub-deacon \VÎio waited noon frHow the same.
the consecrating bishop * were the Rev. These are the brave words very >rnv e 
Father Langevin, brother of Lhe Aren words indeed. Not even ancient Pistol 
bishop, and Rev. Father Godwin, super- could have mouthed his heroic resolut- 
ior of the Oblate Fathers of Montreal. io.ns more loftily, and not even ancient 
Among the other prominent clerics pre- Pistol could have failed to cary them out 
si nt were, Archbishop Duhamel, Ottawa more ignemimodsly when put to the tes . 
Bishop Lefleche, Three Rivers; Bishop /f.1»8.*8 ™hat UJ 8ald’ •bu>lwha
Gravelle, Nicolet; Bishop Gabrielle, Og- d,d *"■ Lester do. He knew right we , 
densburg; Bishop Emard, Valleyheld; almost as soon as he,had delivered that 
Bishop Descelles, St. Hyacinthe Canon sPeech- at a,n-v rate lon« before the house 
Barill, Thre Rrevrs; Canons Bruchse rose, that the year must terminate with 
and Raciot, Montreal ; Canon Beaudry, a deficit of a million or over. He knew 
St Hyacinthe; Rev. Father Lefebre and right Well, or, at any rate, he had been 
Rev. Mailett of Montreal; Father Gull- warned often enough by myself and 
Herd, O. M. L, Lowell, Mass.; Rev. Fath- otheAi- that Canada was perfectly cer- 
c-. Goffreon. C. S. V. Montreal; Rev. tai? to suffer during the curent year to 
Archbishop; Rev. Lamariche, represent- a farther extent m consequence of t e 
ing Ar -hbishop of Toronto, and upwards commercial disasters of the 
of one hundred others. Booming of can- States. Sir, Mr. Foster s language w 
non announced the conclusion of the ce- !l * ngbt- but his actions displayed 
remony, and the Archbishop and his u ?st dePl°rable lack of nerve or now- 
party on leaving the c-athedral lepaired iedge.
t. the Provenchtr academy for lunch. You heard his proffesed determination- 
In the afternoon the new archbishop to live within his income; also to stop 
visited St. Mary’s church, where he was capital expenditures; also to enforce 
welcomed by the Catholics of Winnipeg^' strict economy; and yet Mr. Foster s

first acts were to throw away nearly 
half a million dollars of revenue by 
agreeing fo a reduction in the duties on 
beer and wines, and then, with a full 
knowledge of the existence of a large 
deficit for 1893-4, and of the probabilitj 
of a much larger one for 1894-5, Mr. 
Foster, by way of emphasizing his own 

Augusta, March 20.-A cyclone passed 1 declarations, deliberately proceeded to 
over the south western portion of this1' add a million a year td our fixed charges 
city to day doing considerable damage to by granting severpI millions or addition^ 
property. Three children in the street aad wholly unnecessary railway sub- 
were blown some distance and badly in- sidles, and by engaging o pay 
jured. The damage to property amounts Qverters of a million a year for a fast 
to several thousand dollars. About 50 Atlantic service and all vu >e.u £
!,coses were wrecked mostly occupied by the smallest provision m the way ofaH 
mg roes and a number of negroes slightly titional taxes for either e f. 
irhired deficit or the loss of revenue, or these

additional charges ! Not much wonder, 
you will say, under such circumstances 
Mr. Foster evades' meeting Parliament 
and utterly declines to give any intellig
ible explanation of his intention. Un
happily the real explanation is not far 
to seek. It is simply that Mr. Foster in 
agreeing to these things was overborne 
by his colleagues, and that he lacked the 
will and energy to do his duly, and to 
nuintain the position he had originally1 
and correctly taken up.

So also as regards his attempted tariff 
reform. It was a weak and ineffective 
scheme at best—about as likely to afford 
any real, substantial relief to the con
sumer as the proposal to reduce a ton 
load by lightening it to the extent of an 
ounce; but poor and small as it was, it 
was still a move in the right direction. 
But here again Mr. Foster was reckon
ing without his host, or rather without

■ess as I

IThe
effect. Day by day the mould. I smell .

Of this fungus-blistered cell;
Nightly In my haunted sleep 
O’er my face the lizards creep.

Gyves of iron scrape and burn 
Wrists and ankles when 1 turn,
And my collared neck Is raw 
With the teeth of brass that - gnaw.

i II
suspense
adjoining room, where their belongings 
lay, the professor reached out his thin, 
Sne white hand and touched one of the 
girls upon the shoulder.

“Come back,” he said;- “1 want to 
speak with you.”

The girl looked up in his face with a 
Then she went into the an-

God of Israel, canst Thou see 
All my fierce captivity 
Do Thy sinews feel my pains? 
Hearest Thou the Clinking chains?

Thou who madest me so fair. 
Strong and buoyant as the- air 
Tall and noble as the tree,
With the passions of the sea,

Swift as horse upon my feet, 
Fierce as lion in my heat. 
Rending, like a whisp of hay,
All (hat dared withstand my way.

Iwas !

t

FORMALLY CONSECRATED.
little start, 
te-room with the rest. Rev. Louis Langevin Consecrated as 

Bishop of St. Boniface.
Winnipeg, March 19.—Iflev. Louis La n- 

gevin was finally consecrated Arch
bishop of St. Boniface this morning in 
the presence of all the prominent Cath
olic clergy of the West $nd many digni
taries from the East. Archbishop Fabre 
of Montreal was the officiating prelate 
of" the day. Rev. Father Drummond

,When she returned in, her everyday 
dress, with her hat and't.tippet on, and 
her dancing shoes neatly put away in 
the reticule that'hung on her mitteped 
arm, the master was standing at the 
window again, drumming nervously 
the pane. He had put his kit and bow 
down on the gilded table between the two 
windows, thé gilded table that always 
seemed to the girl the emblem of ineff
able luxury and repose.

The master heaAl her come in, but for 
a moment he did not turn, and the girl 
stood watching him, tier pale plainish 
face paler than ever with expectation, 
and her dark eyes shining in the twilight. 
The master turned and walked abruptly 
ep to her.

“You will never make a daticer,” he

m
Canst Thou see me through the gloom 
Of this subterranean tomb—
Blinded tiger In his den,.
Once the lord and prince of men?

Clay was I; the potter Thou,
With thy thumb-nail smooth’st 
Roll’st the spittle-moistened sands"
Into limbs between thy hands.

on
'\

my brow.

Thou didst pour Into my blood 
Fury of the fire and flood, 1 
And upon the boundless skies 
Then did ft first'unclose my eyes.

And my breath- of life was flame,
God-like from the source it came, I
Whirling rouhd like furious wind.
Thoughts upgathered in the mind.

Strong Thou mad’st me, till at length,
All my weakness was my strength; 
Tortured am I, ' blind and wretched,
For a faulty architect.

.
From the woman.at my. side,
Was I woman-like to hide 
What she asked me, as If fear 
My Iron heart could come near.

- : .•>, -, ■ ' f **■" '
Nay, I scorned, and scorn again 
Cowards who thelt tongue restrain ;
Cared I no more for thy laws 
Than a wind of scattered straws.

When the earth quaked at my name 
And. my blood was all aflame,
Who was I to 116. and cheat 
Her who clung about my feet?

From thy open nostrils blow 
Wind and tempest, rain and snow;
Dost Thou curse them on their course.
For the fury of their three?

Tortured am I, wracked and bowed,
But the soul within is proud;
Dungeon fetters cannot still 
Forces of the tameless will.

said.
The girl looked at him with an expres

sion on her face as if her had struck her. 
He saw the expression, and spoke quick
ly and sharply to hide his pity.

“It is no use for you to come here any 
more,” he said, 
a dancer.”

“But I must,” the girj answered, with 
in her eyes and tears in her voice,

i
i ;

!

>

;“You will never make
■ i

, 1
.ftears

while her right hand pulled nervously at 
the fingers of her left.

“Never, never, never!” he insisted. “It 
is no use deceiving yourself, and as I 
look at you I cannot deceive myself. 
Please do not come here any more.”

“Oh, bnt, sir!”—the girl lifted her clas- 
He shook his

i
:■■■ : - (’United

ped hands toward him. 
head angrily. |

“I know what I know, and I say what 
I cannot have you nere any 

Could you ever do the ‘Pas de 
Can you do the ‘Fou- 

Bah! You will

‘ r

I know.
This evening- he will be entertained by 
the students of St. Boniface college..

more.
Zephir?’ Never, 
ette’ or the ‘Ballonne?’ 
never know tlje difference between a 
‘coupe’ and a ‘jette.’ Go away please. 
We have fiinished. You will never make 
a dancer.”

There was a firmness in hier voice 
which showed that his decision was fin- 

The girl made no further attempt 
It was like the

Israel’s God, come down and see 
All my fierce captivity;
Let Thy sinews feel my pains, 
With Ihy fingers lift my chains.

DISASTROUS CYCLONE. l:
Considerable Damage Done in the City 

of Augusta To-day. Then with thunder loud and wild, 
Oomfort Thou Thy rebel child,
And with lightning split in twain 
Loveless heart and sightless brain.

al. Give me splendor In my death—
Not this sickening dungeon breath, 
Creeping down by blood like slime 
Till It wastes me in my prime.

to contest the decree, 
judgment of the gods—absolute, irrevoc
able. She turned silently and went out 
of the room, very quietly. But when 
the door closed behind him the strained 
sensibilities of the master could hear the 
stealthy sobbing which she tried to stifle 
as she slipped down stairs and into the 

He heard her close the

Give me back for one blind hour, 
Half my former rage and power, 
And some giant crisis send.
Meet to prove a hero’s end.

Then, oh God, Thy mercy shew—
Crush him in the overthrow 
At whose life they scoyn and point,
By its greatness out of joint.

- „---------:----------- -
RESUME WORK AT ONCE.

Aid. Bragg Moves for the Completion of 
x the Electric Light Plant.

Aid. Bragg, chairman of the elec trie 
light committee, bulletined the following 
notice this morning: “I hereby give no
tice that at the next regular meeting of 
the city council I shall move that tenders 
be called for completing the new electric 
light plant of the city.”

“I hereby give notice that at ‘he next 
regular meeting of the city council l shall 
move that tenders be called for supply
ing coal to the corporation for electric 
light purposes.”

:gaunt hall, 
door, and for one moment he was tempt
ed to go to the window and call her back. 
But h‘e shook his head. “Better sooner 
than later,” he said to himself. “She 
could never make a dancer.” Then he sat 
down to the harpsichord atod played ovèr 
a gavotte of Lully’s until he had played 
the plain, awkward girl out of his mem-

T

FIRE IN ’FRISCO. ifl

Loss About Forty Thousand Including 
Many Horses.

San Francisco. March 20.—Fire broke 
out this morning at 1:30 o’clock in 1he 
engine room of the large cooperage of 
Kilbourn & Co., corner of Townsend 
and Stanford streets. The building was 
destroyed together with the stables of 
the Delmonte Milling company adjoin
ing. In the latter were 21 horses, all of 
which perished in the flames. The loss 
is estimated at about $40,000 with small 
insurance.

8 /cry.
II.

■

It was summer and very warm. The 
master sat at his window in the same 
long lilac room. It was very pleasant 
to sit there and watch the river and the 
wherries and barges, and to reflect in its 
prosperous, peaceful evening " upon the 
events of a painstaking .successful life. 
The master did not smoke; it was a cus
tom. he abominated, but there was a 
flask of white wine near to his hand and

■
I

Campbell Bannerman is no longer a 
candidate for the speakership of the 
Commons.
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I club, vas called upon by 
for a song; he declined at' 
the ruling of the president 
Iperative that he must eitiv 
g or make a speech, M<\ 
the platform. He did not 
fod protection did Canada:
II very well in the United 

I stretched over the north 
f, then down to the equator 
the equator again (lnugit- 
sgory: I know it does, be
ll cy told (Great

Mr
me so.

owever, seriously 
hat protection might be a« 
he States where they, „ cas
pally everything the people 
put in a country like Cam- 
liferent, and he believed a 
I be allowed to trade for 
|hich she could not produce 
‘t from the trade o-vest ion. 
immense one, there 
be discussed and 

pnt administration should 
of power. They had not 
pcrl.v in any respect, aiw 
nee for the present the lot- 
with which we had beet» 
small matter of removing 
gazine from the park.

were 
reasons

pchvell called upon J. U. 
he noticed was present, to. 
old Liberal, a few words

lien.
did not expect to be cali

pee a speech. He had come 
ine to see the young Lih- 
enjo.ved himself immense- 
h old Liberal—possibly the ’ 
present—and he was proud 
rganization. He was not 
the son of a prophet, but 

Mt the star of viv ory for 
fty is fast rising over the 
repression and misery. Ht* 
plight live to see the .pause 
triumphant.
looked upon the object of 
pals as being the intentip i 
Ider men, and the 
ifestation of feeling 
nciples of the Libera* 
th as to commend them 

thinking man. 
k'ord of the Conservative 
phow that they legislated 
lasses at the expense of” 
generally, and this system 
that even the Conserva- 
s are waking up to the 
p their detriment as pari 
fty, and realizing the fact 
e and their fortunes 
have decided to take 
:he course followed by 
Id party for all

reason 
woo

(Hear,

a re
a

these
■)

pt was called upon by the 
las given one of those ole" 
spoke of early days. Mr. 
lappy speech, congratulat- 
I the other speakers haa 
poice of a president, and 
ting that gentleman him- 
I to preside over such a 
highly intelligent gather- 
pi. They were fortunate 
pir head a man so emin- 
[to concisely and clearly 
t the great principles of 
pti'ty. Personally, Mr. 
pthing like Mr. Blackett.
I Liberal, and it lid him 
p young men come for- 
tume some of the burdens 
I on the older shoulders, 
pays associated with the 
[they were called refonn- 
ong them. He had, 39 

I his first vote, and that 
vote, and, moreover, if 
tat swept their opponent» 
btform. (Cheers.) He 
let, nor the son of 
mid prophesy that in the 
•he Liberals would repeat 
tat they perform -d when 
: vote for the party, and 
vatives, not only in Brit- 
it all over Canada, would 
'ed under, 
but forcibly on the lead- 
re party's platform, and 
vhen the campaign fully 
I be found there, and 
(incertain voice what hud 
r Conservatives, and the 
I promised to do and had 
lad the facts and figures 
Ie would say, and would 
'nt that was not support
s' f Applause.) Whe*
ms Well knew that there 
fit y about what he said, 
going to depart from hi*

a pro-

Mr. Grant .

ex-

IV.

f prevents the giving of 
lof Mr. Grant's speech, 
led again and again.
lesses Mr. F. Richardson 
pie young Liberals had 
Measure of enjoying, was 
convulsed the house with 
pay" and the ever pop 
lougan" followed in re- 
lore. A little afterwards 
mas noticed leaving the 
F captured by a hundred 
pit back to sing “Mrs. 
[and Mullingar’s B ri

ba u told a side-splitting 
F neat local application. 
German’s experience me 
The audience would not 
r. Egan narrated a joke 
Is of an Irish politician, 
ars of laughter.

I Powell is entitled to 
It for the success of the 
i undoubtedly most sat- 
[ particular. Mr. Pow-‘ 
[efficient accompanist, 
tin adjourned after sing- 
Anthem.
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"Highest Of ail in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
■ Von tàè ear was caused by the fall, Mr. 

Howell" contradicted his own wirjaesses. 
It was the duty of Mr. Howell to . go to 
Mr. Ada tils and have given him his au- 

away. r thority for coining on thé island other-
Mr. Howell then gave way to Dr. wise he was simply a trespasser. The 

Jones, who was in a hurry to give his injuries were very slight. He asked the 
evidence, and was at once placed in the bench to inflict a small fine upon Mr. 
box. Mr. Howell was suffering from a Adams and held that Justice will be sat- 
cut on the lip, a bryise on the right knee isfied in that manner, 
and a bruise on the right ear. The skin Mr. Smith said the assault was brutal 

not broken; it was only a slight and cowardly. The contents of the let- 
A blow or a fall could have ter gave offense to the defendant and 

The knee injuries that was the cause of the assault. Mr.
Howell had merely carried out his duty. 

These injuries The discrepancy between the evidence 
of Mr. Howell and the other witnesses 
was quite consistent with all telling the 

Adams had accused Architect Ratten- • truth as far as they knew it. He want- 
bury and witness of damaging his credit, ed an example made of Mr. Adams. If 
When Adams cooled down he asked him the court inflicted a small fine Mr. 
to shake hands and wash off the blood. Adams would go away and say he had 
Adams said there was a league of five the satisfaction of giving Howell a good 
who swore to do for him, and he sup- thrashing. He asked that Mr. Adams 
posed he would have to go to the peniten- be bound over to keep the peace at any 
tir.ry before the job was over. rate.

There was laughter in court. The court—You did not ask whether
Mr. Helmeken cross-examined. Ask- Mr. Howell feared for his life, 

ed if he had a letter from the chief com- Mr. Smith contended the assault ob- 
missioner, Mr. Howell said yes. Mr. viated any necessity of putting such a 
Helmeken wanted to see it, question.

Mr. Smith objected to satisfying idle The court then rose for ten minutes 
curiosity. He wanted the point and the and returned and gave the verdict. The 
grounds stated in which the letter' was court considered that Mr. Howeil could 
wanted. have acted differently and shown more

Magistrate Ward said Mr. Howell was courtesy to Mr. Adams: but that did not 
a government official. The court did not justify the assault. The evidence had

been carefully considered and justice 
would be satisfied with a fine of $25 and 
costs, and Mr. Adams was ordered to 
give bonds to keep the peace himself in 
$200 and a surety in $200.

$ . .the; head vyfcich; crushed his hat.. Adatias 
then., attempted jo tick him when down 
for .the second -time. Mr. Mallandaine 
took hold of Mr. Adams and drew him

THE PUNISHMENT AWARDED:• ■ :VxT • .

!

;
Emperor William A: 

Action of the 1 
on baiurd

fjtts >
Contractor Adams is Fined $25 and 

Costs and Bound Over to 
Keep the Peace.

tyrT
m Ui JP:

He Sends a Despatch 
Will ViJ 

in Persoj

'14 and
For Assaulting inspector Howell at 

Haddington Island Quarry 
Last Wednesday.

m was Absolutely pureabrasion.
caused the injuries, 
were caiised by a fall. They would have 
no permanent effect, 
would annoy a person a little.

Mr. Howell, again on the stand, said:

I Berlin, March 24.—TH 
reichstag vote in refusing 
Prince Bismarck on thd 
his birthday and n hichl 
nation of the president! 
dent, was instantly coni] 
peror. whose intense an 
judged by the following] 
he instantly penned I 
have to convey to your 
pression of my most pj 
tion at the resolution 1 
stag has just adopted. It] 
plete opposition to the f 
German princes and pej 

Although it was know 
able opposition existed a 
bers to formally congratJ 
marck, it was not expecj 
position would be carried 

The united votes I

:

ing the one about to sail, 
the figures here on low grade flour are 
not altogether satisfactory, and eastern 
Washington may receive part of the fu
ture orders.

He says that THEY WERE ALL DRUNK.The provincial court room was crowd
ed this afternoon when the Adams as
sault case was called. Justices of the 
Peace Ward and Pearson prèsided. The 
information as amended was read.1 There 

à discussion whether the case should

il
-1 . Three Japs Arrested for Supply, 

ing Whiskey to Indians 
at Qnatsino.

*
i ! II

—News was received last evening of 
the death at Nanaimo of Catharine Sa
rah, relict "of the late Thomas Chadwick. 
Deceased came to Victoria in 1862 with 
her husband, and resided here until a 
few months ago when she went to Nan
aimo where her daughter, Mrs. L. Fos
ter, resides. Besides the daughter she 
leaves four sons, George Chadwick, with 
Thomas Shotboit; Thomas Chadwick, of 
the moneÿ order department of the post- 
office; R. Chadwick, formerly with the 
Alfcion Iron Works company and A, 
Chadwick with Joseph Sommers. The 
remains will be brought to Victoria on. 
Monday for interment.

—After a long and severe illness, Mrs. 
William Hudge, a widow lady well- 
known, to Victorians, and for fifteen 
years a resident of the city, has passed 
away.. She died at the residence of her 
son Henry, 32 Fourth street, at 8 o’clock 
last evening. Deceased had long since 
passed the allotted age, being in her 
87th year. Seven children survive her, 
Henry, George and Mrs. F‘. J.. Beek* 
who are living here, and four others who 
reside in different parts of the States 
and Eastern Canada. Mrs, Budge had 
a host of friends here who will grieve to 

| learn of her death*, and their sympathy 
is extended to the sorrowing family: The 
funeral win take place at 2' o’clock" to
morrow from the residence of her son 
Henry Budge, 32 Fourth street.

was
be tried under the summary trials act.

Deputy Attorney-General Smith said 
that Mr. Anderson was not present and 
he had been mistaken; that gentleman 
did not see the assault, as he thought he 
had done, and the only other witness 
for the crown was Mr. Mallandaine. He 

whethèr the evidence 
would justify the court iti disposing of 
the case summarily. The court had to 
decide that before tfie case went on. The 
offence had beën committed in Nanaimo 
district, and that district was the pro
per place for trial. He asked that the 

be made an indictable offence and 
he wanted
quarry, that was providitig the court did 
not think that there was sufficient evi
dence to commit. Thé witnesses at Had
dington Island were riot here, and Air.
Mallandaine, the only person who saw 
the occurrence, was in the , employ of 
Mr. Adams. " 1 ,

Mr. Helmeken said the defence, was 
anxious thàt Mr. Adams should return 
to Haddington Island to attend to his 
business. He did pot object that Mr.
Smith should ' see the witnesses from 

, Haddington Island. He had no objec
tion to an adjournment.

Deputy Attorney-General Smith said 
he had net had an opportunity of . ex
amining Mr. Mallandaine; he was of 
opinion that gentleman’s evidence would 
not be favorable to the crown.

Mr. Ward said that the court were pre- at the first opportunity, 
pared to deal summarily. ( Mr. Helmeken asked who gave the in-

Mr. Smith said he might ask for, a structions ?
The reply was he received the letter 

from the lands and works department.
Justice Pearson told witness to answer 

questions and not to argue.
Mr. Helmeken asked witness if it 

would have hurt him to go and nay “How 
do you do?” to Mr. Adams.

Witness said he did go to Mr, Adams 
and Mr- Adams said “How do you do?” 
to him in a fine manner.
.. A ripple of laughter ran through the

f

Trouble at Ahouset Over the Deser
tion of an Indian—Catch 

of healers.

: It| ’ !

■ An interesting batch of 
brought from the West Coast ay the 
Mischief, which arrived in port at nine 
this morning. The Mischief had a very 
rough trip down,.: facin*. a head wind and 
a heavy sea all the way.

The Indians at Quatsino are all drunk; 
in fact they have been in a state of 
chronic intoxication fo* two weeks or 
more.

did not know news was

> was.
Centrists. Poles and I'd 
ever, brought about thd 
stated in the lobbies of a 
evening that the Conseil 
tional Liberals, who are 
the present committee 
reichstag, will, on the 
the house on Tuesday, e 
the government to dissol 
ceed the idea is to go t 
Prince Bismarck’s namj

s,\ !

I want to see the letter.
Witness said he hud a diary : nd had 

made entries in it. 
entries within a few minutes of tne as-

m case
other witnessess for the

He had made the Whiskey has Been liberally sup
plied them for a consideration, 
enterprising Japs, by name, George, 
Frank Ko and Iso Kau, are in the pro
vincial police,.station. They were arrest
ed by Constable Leeson and their sloop, 
a small craft without name or license, is 
also- held by the authorities, having been 
brought down in. tow by the Mischief. 
When, the party
were 47 bottles, of whiskey aboard and 
the Japs had $16.50 in their possession. 
The constable had an interesting time 
trying to catcht them, but when 
taken; they offered no resistance. They 
say that they did not supply much liquor 
to the Indians, but the state of intoxica
tion of the Indians does not agree with 
theiir assertion; Two Si washes and two

—* - ------— , Kloetchmen were- brought down as wit-
—The officers elected at thé A. D U. nesses against the Japs. There is little 

W. grand lodge meeting at Vancouver doubt that they will be convicted and 
follow: Grand Master, W. Dudlong, their craft confiscated. The anuiorities
Vancouver: Grand Foreman, J. E. have- not yet decided ons what counts or 
Church, Victoria; Grand Overseer, A. E. onj how many counts to. prosecute ’ A 
Woods New Westminster;- Grand Be- preliminary hearing will nrobamv take 
ceiver, .1. T. Mcllmoyl, Saanich ; Grand place this afternoon*
Recorder, K. T. Williams, Victoria; G. A rumor has it that there has -been 
Guide, F. W Forsin, New Westminster; trouble at Ahouset but no definite in- 
Inside Watch, J. Bullock, New West- formation: has been, obtained. Kffsomite 
christ, Ladner’s Landing. Other import- Tommy, an Indian, deserted the schooner 
ant business was disposed of. The Vic-. Triumph and Constable Spain went after 
toria delegation returned home last fc- n- him* to bring him back- When Constable 
ing. Representatives to Supreme Lodge Spain, arrived at Ahouset the InJians 
to be held at Chicago, June IIth, Gus said to have offered opposition to the ar- 
Leiser, Victoria; J. T. McITnroyl, Saan- rest of the deserter, 
ich, and H. Hay, New Westminster. The The spring equinoctials are causing the 
next meeting of the Grand Lodge of sealers a great deal of trouble, and it is 
British Columbia will be held at Victoria said, there has been, loss of life. A canoe 
on the second Wednesday in March, belonging to the schooner Beatrice was 
1896. reporte^ lost. For fear days no ; race of

it could tie discovered, and it *as thought 
the Indians were drowned. Toward the 
end of the fourth day the cànoe turned 
up and the Indians told a harrowing tale 
of suffering. Boats from other schoon
ers, have been, missing but not for so long, 
but report had it that one boat was sup
posed to be lost To which schooner it 
belongs, is not known. The Mischief had 
many sealskins on beard. From the Be
atrice she took 77 and from tne Kate 
95;. they are lying, at Friendly Cove. The 
Dora Steward is at Enelulet. She de
livered over 325. skins to the Mischief. 
The C. D. Rand and Walter Rich have 
just got to sea. The Mischief had a 
good cargo of freight and has as passen
gers. two. of the leading spirits in the 
Norwegian, colony. Bishop Lemmens,. 
Who was at ICyoquot, was a passenger 
down to CLayoquftt. He will rètum to- 
Victoria by the Maude.

A passenger from the West Coast 
says that the captain of the Dora Ste
ward reports having met a bark off the- 
Columbia river, the master of wnich re
ports giving food to two Indi-ms in. a* 
canoe. He did not know, to what ves
sel they belonged, but it is supposed that 
the canoe was the missing boat from the 
Katherine. An Indian aboard the- En
terprise was injured in the eye by the 
bursting of a cartridge. The catch re
ported, is: Triumph, 74; Sapphire, 36; 
Libbie, 58; Sat 
May Belle, '56
96- ?

I:
Three1: sault.

Mr. Helmeken—Well, you could not 
have been very much hurt?

Witness—That does not 
wgs an assault all the same.
. The court asked that there be not so 

much conversation. The entrtes should 
answer questions, v,.;

Witness said the reason he did not 
deliver the letters before was that Mr. 
Adams was in conversation with Mr. 
Mallandaine. 
from the time he left the Velos till he re
turned.

Mr, Helmeken—Why did you not deliv
er the letters at the first opportunity?

Witness said he did deliver tne letter

:
'E BRIEF LOCALS.matter. It

Cleaning* of City and Provincial New* in 
a Condensed Form.

From Friday’s Daily.
—The steamship Miowera, Captain 

Stott, arrived from Vancouver about 
three o’clock and left about 4:30 outward 
bound for the south seas. She carried 
away a very fair cargo of general freight 
and the following passengers in the cab
in*— A. T. Higginson, H. A. Morris, W. 
R. Wilson. Î. ! O. Muir. R. C. L. Perkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fay, R. G. Harvey, A. E. 
Harvey. ’• i

cry and enlarging on tc 
being an insult to the fo 
pire. The general opil 
moment is not favorable 
and that the ^election v 
sibly result in a further 
membership of the Social 
later have lately been 
.position, even in the 
tricts, by elaborate o-gar 

In contrast to the acti 
stag, in the lower house 
diet to-day the Centrists, 
niges and Socialists agaii 
a siinilar motion tv conf 
Bismarck on his birthdi 
Instance the government 
doption of the proposition 
jority.

Th*- rejection «€ the ir 
to citiSey a
country. ■ Richter, the 1 
foresaw this when, a fe] 
explained the reason wi 
would oppose the proposi] 
was not a question of p| 
an aged statesman. Bisi 
ed, still represented d 
principles, and his great | 
not be divided into the] 
achieved so much in be] 
unity and the Bismarck 
thoroughly hostile to Li 
ter said “He does not I 
cal career as finished, 
opportunity of influencing 
by the authority of his n 
a policy which the Liber 
bat almost daily.”

It is now decided tha| 
liam will visit Bismarck 
taking with him his eldq 
that his son may make 1 
quaintance of Prince Bis 
peror will stay six he 
three, as at first intend» 

Emperor William recei 
ing reply to the message 
to Prince Bismarck • "i 
Emperor and King*- I 
esty to accept the respe 
of my, gratitude for the! 
ously sent, in which yo 
transferred the action 
opponents, concerning w 
yet fully informed, into : 
fill satisfaction. Bismar

!
were arrested there

I
M It was only 35 minutes over-

- il
1»

II
m —A man named Brownlee alias Baker 

alias Lafelle, who broke jail at West
minister four; years ago while serving a 
term of 18 months for highway robbery, 
was arrested here yesterday after non by 
Constable Palmer. Sonic days ago Mr. 
Anderson, formerly of the provincial po
lice service, saw Browfflee on the street 
and recognized- him. He put "lue police 
on his. trail.*«Then Governor Moresby 
came to the toit y and for a few days 
Brownlee kept shady. He was out again 
yesterday and was placed under arrest 
by Constable •PaUn.-r. He denied, that 
he was the>rman wanted at first, but 
later after Mr. Anderson identified him 
admitted hisj; guilt. Under the nan.e of 
Baker he recently served six months here 
for stealingjjj He was taken to West
minster this» rooming by Constable Mc
Kenna qf the provincial force. He has 
some time to s serve as he escaped after 
two months imprisonment.

I
¥i! i postponement.

Mr. Helmeken was prepared to give 
Mr. Smith time.

Mr. Ward said there were too many 
adjournments. They had had plenty of 
time.

Mr. Smith said he was ready to go on 
with the charge, but to go on to trial 
was a different thing. The crown wit
nesses were 2o0 miles away. It was not 
right for the crown to go on. upder the 
circumstances. He was‘convinced it was 
a clear case.

Mr Ward said Mr. Smith ought to he 
prepared to go on.

Mr. Smith replied that under an indict
ment he would be prepared to go on, but 
not if the case were to be tried sumrdar-
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Hi
court.

Captain Anderson, of the barge Velos, 
said he heard someone talking very loud
ly ashore. He went ashore and saw 
Mr. Adams and Mr. Howell talking in a 
loud tone.
He could not hear .what was going on; 
they were too 
came aboard, 
cut in the lip and one in the ear.

The court asked how near he was to

areI 1 I 
'

Ly.E]

H
1m
\ m ! Mr, Howell was bleeding.

* away. Mr. Howell 
C Was bleeding irom a£Hy.

Mr. Helmeken asked that the case be 
continued to give the crown a chance to 
see the witnes; he suggested Thursday 
morning. r

Mr. Ward: * “The court has decided 
that the case will go On.”

Mr. Howell went into the box. He 
objected to Mr. Ward trying the case. 
Mr. Ward was interested in the tug 
Felos.

The court objected to the statement 
and Mr. Ward said he did his duty with-, 
out fear or favor.

Mr. Smith asked the court to make a 
note of the objection that he was inter
ested in the Adams contract, being a cre
ditor of defendant and being part owner 
of the tug Velos.

Mr. Ward said that he supposed wit
ness had reference to a 
which he was interested, 
prosecution desired it the court had made 
g note.

Mr. Howell swore that on Saturday, 
12th instant, he was at Haddington Is
land on hoard the Velos; he was there 
for the purpose of examining the quarry ; 
he had instructions from the*’chief com
missioner of lands and works. :ie took 
two letters to Mr. Adams. ,M,* ,Mal
landaine was also in the boat, and there 
was Captain Anderson. Mr. 'Adams was 
at Haddington Island. Mr. Mallandaine 
landed first and witness went ashore a 
few minutes later. Witness drew a dia
gram map of the landing to illustrate. 
He had some conversation with Mr. Joel 
and then walked over Yo Mr. Adams and 
handed him a letter from the cmef com
missioner and one from 1 Archit.-it Rat-\ 
tenbury.
the seal of the Chief Commissioner’s let
ter and said “This is your bloody work. 
I wanted to catch yon in a place like 
this. You will not leave here alive. I’ll
have your d----- d life.” Witness turned
to walk away when Mr.' Adams rushed 
at him and struck him on the right ear, 
making the blood fly out of it and bring
ing him to his knees. He received an
other blow in the mouth and a blow on

iit
Fri>m> Thursday’s Daily.

—The funeral of the late Robert Law* 
eon took place yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. Solomon' Cleaver conducted the ser
vice» The- remains were followed to 
the grave bjr a large number of sorrow
ing friends, "V.

—Amor DeCosmos addressed a meeting 
at Cedar Hill schoolhouse last night. 
Mr. DeCosmos spoke on the Victoria, 
Saanich and New Westminster Railway 
and the- advantages of railway connec
tion generally for Victoria. The attend
ance was smalL . v

—-The Hudson’s Bay Company’s for 
sales have been in progress for the last 
four days. A large quantity of the var
ious kinds-fiiar have been sold*, in some 
cases at a large advance an, previous 
prices. Some seal skins have also* been 
sold at an advance on the November 
and January sates. Some of the latter 
have been sold at an advance of 10 per 
cent,

—William: Daley, arrested on suspicion 
of being connected with the robbery of 
the Reek Bay Hotel, was brought into 
the .police court this morning and con- 
victBjd of illegally occupying a part of 
the Indian reserve. He was fined $10, 
but in default went.' to jail for a month. 
The police had every reason to suspect 
Daley, who is a hard character, but 
could not connect him with the robbery, 
so he was charged with living on the re
serve. Chief Sheppard and Constables 
McDonald. Mouat and Palmer have 
worked on the robbery, and have secur
ed nearly all the stolen property, but 
have not been able to bring the crime 
home to the thief.

,5! /.
witness. * .

Witness could not give any idea.
Deputy Attorney-General Smith said 

this was the trouble. He had understood 
that Captain Anderson had seen the 
whole affair.

James Joel gave evidence that Mr. 
Adams opened the letter, read jt, and 
said: “This is some more of your d—-d 
work.” Howell .tnade a reply, tut wit
ness could not say what it was. no well

' tumbled down and 3-dams got hold of 
him by the coat collar, 
only cne blow struck, 
his impression was, he struck a rock with 

Witness saw no blow struck on 
The blow on the mouth was

—A Port Townsend dispatch of Mon
day says: ‘^Archibald Anderson, third 
officer ef the1 British ship Linlithgow
shire, now ; in port, was accidentally 
struck by oh ballast bucket to-day, 
knocked xlownf into the hold and instant
ly killed. In-the last three months three 
deaths have., occurred aboard the vessel. 
Her captain died when the .ship was go
ing to Valparaiso, and his successor, just 
after leaving.) that port, while temporar
ily insane, committed suicide by jumping 
overboard. Just before reaching Cape 
Flattery the 'Second mate fell down the 
hold, and hisiinjuries may prove fatal.

fy ' h ~ .... i .*"r
—Messrs. Prior and Earle,' the present 

members of the Dominion house. , were 
last evening selected by the Conserva
tives to contest the vanstitutency at the 
approaching elections. Col. Prior was 

i proposed by flldwapd A. Lewis -.nd sec
onded by W. P» Winsby. Mr. Earle 
proposed by R. P. Rithet, M. P. P., D. 
R. Ker reading the nomination in • the 
absence of Mn Rithet, and seconded by 
Napoleon Sabiny There being np other 
nominations the chairman declared 
Messrs. Prior and Earle the choice of the 
convention and those gentlemen address
ed the meeting. Mr. McPhillips also 
made, a spee*m.

'!%-----------
From Saturday’s Daily.

—The drowning of a man named Finn 
at Barclay Sound on February 1 was re
ported to the provincial police. He was 
in company with Captain Jamieson, for
merly of the sloop Escort, and according 
to the story told by the latter was drown
ed by the upsetting of a boat. Search 
was made for the body but it was not 
found. Nothing, is known of Finn or 
his antecedents.

—Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney-general, 
•is receiving the congratulations of his 
friends on his return by acclamation. 
There was a very small attendance at 
the Royal Oak on Saturday when W. J. 
Rout declared the result. Mr. Ebert’s 
nomination paper was signed by Mr. 
John Sluggett as proposer, Mr. Francis 
T. Child as seconder, and Messrs. Alex. 
McKenzie. B. Evans, George Rogers and 
Robert Porter as assentors.
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But there was 

As Howell fell,IS: his ear.
the ear.
the only one, given. Witness puffed Mr. 
Adams away from Howell. Howell 
went aboard -the boat and went away.

Cross-examined, witness said Howell 
handed the letters in a curt sort of a 

Howell was not struck on the 
There--, was only one blow * truck,

company in 
But since the

-*
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SEALING COMN.a;

manner, 
ear.
and that on the mouth.

The icour.t—Were you there when the 
row commenced ?

Yes, sir. , : <
Will you swear that he only struck 

one blow?
Yes,, ate.

! Did you shut your eyes?
No, I did not
If any other blows had been struck 

would you have seen them?
Yes, I would.
You would not swear that no other 

blow was struck?
I did not see any other blow struck.
Where was the blow struck?
On the mouth.
Mr. Helmeken—Was there any blood in 

Mr. Howell’s ear at the time the blow 
was struck?

I did not see it then.
Architect Mallandaine said Adams 

swore at Howell, made a remark about 
a hornets’ nest, took his coat off and 
rushed at Mm, striking him in the face. 
Howell fell and Joel and he pulled Ad- 
fcms off. Howell and Adams began dodg
ing around some, stones, Howell speak
ing to Adams. Adams at last cooled 
down and proposed to bury the hatchet 
and. shake hands with Howell.

Did Mr. Adams only strike one blow?
Yes, sir; I saw all that was gomg on.
The court—How did Howell receive 

the ear wound ?
By striking his ear on the rock.
And you swear there were no more 

blows struck?
I do,
That concluded the case for the prose

cution.
Mr. Helmeken said he had no witness

es to produce. Mr. Howell could very 
easily have stepped up to Mr. Adams 
and told him the reason for coming to 
Haddington Island. Howell passed by 
Mr. Adams and did not take the slightest 
notice of him. h$r. Howell’s evidence 
was contradicted by witnesses. Howell 
said he wap struck: on the ear and the 
Moiod ispqated and, a secqnd blow cut, his 
lip: through. Dr,; Jones’ evidence even 
contradicted Mr. Howell. The wound

was Arrangements Being Mai 
for a New Behring 11

Washington, March 23j 
are being arranged for tfl 
new treaty between the! 
and Great Britain conca 
sea seizures. The negol 
carried on in Washiqgtol 
lïibbert Tupper and othel 
men of the Dominion wi] 
co-operate with Sir Julia 
the British ambassador.] 
terms of the treaty. T1 
probably be held this fall] 
ed treaty is rendered nd 
inaction of Congress on t] 
seizures. Its purpose wi] 
commission to hear all tH 
determine the amount on 
to be paid to the seized | 
being signed the treaty ] 
submitted to the senate | 
and unless there is an esj 
cannot be accomplished i] 
cember. Another phase o] 
tion which may come np] 
with adjustment of the] 
framing of a new modus ] 
means of protecting the d 
Sea.
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ucy Lass, 8; Victoria,, 57; 
; Ainoko, 54; Katherine,

ii.
% HOISTED THE BRITISH FLAG.

There Was Something Suspicious. About 
the American Steamer Alliance.

Mr. Adams broke open

l
Havana, March 20.—The name of the 

Spanish warship that fired on the Ameri
can steamer Allianca is now known. It 
is the Spanish cruiser Cendè de Venadito. 
This fact became public to-day when the 
captain of the cruiser* reported that he 
had tried to stop-a strange steamer and 
had opened fire on her when she persisted 
in proceeding on her course. According 
to the story ef the Conde de Venadito’a 
commander, while cruising off the east
ern. coast of Cuba on March 8 he sighted 
a steamer heading for Maisa point and 
shaping her' course to the northeast. The 
cruiser hoisted her flag and the steamer 
replied by raising the English flag. The 
cruiser again signalled the steamer to 
stop, but without effect. As the steamer- 
proceeded at full speed, the cruiser first 
fired two blank shots and then two solid 
shots. The commander claims that he 
did not desire to hit the steamer, hot 
that he fired the shots merely to cause 
her to heave to. He asserts that the 
steamer was one and a half miles off the 
coast when the firing occurred. The 
authorities here have directed that a full 
inquiry be .made into the commander’s 
acts. It is reported that the Allianca 
carried 24,000 rifles south on the trip 
on which she was; fired, at. It is also 
reported., here that they were landed on 
the eastern end of the island some men 
who were passengers on the Allianca. 
These men. it is reported, were taken off 
the Allianca in fishing smacks the eight 
preceding the fight.

SI1
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! —The success of the recent poultry 
shows in Seattle, Tacoma and other 
cities on the North Pacific coast has in
spired F. A. Roswell, secretary of the 
Tacoma club, to propose a circuit conv 
posed of Seattle. Tacoma, Portland, Van
couver, Nanaimo. Victoria and the 
Washington state association. In a let
ter to the Washington Poultry Journal, 
making the proposal, Mr. Roswell says: 
“As the principal item in the circuit is 
the judge, I propose that each club sub
mit names of say four judges of natiotial 
repute whom they may prefer. The 
four names receiving the most ballots 
to be voted upon again for one judge, 
and the choice of the " whole circuit to 
abide by the choice of the majority. 
Also, in the events of making a circuit, 
each club to deposit a guarantee equal 
to each other, the whole amount which 
will be sufficient to cover the judge’s, ex
penses. Also, that this guarantee be de
posited not later than the 1st day of 
September, 1895. I think the first show 
of the circuit should be held in Decem
ber. so as to get the last dates early in 
or befofo 
favorabtjr 
the Seattl

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair,I )DR Vi AN AMERICAN CO
VJCEir

^ CREAM

Sentenced to Twenty Y el 
ponding with E—The local as well as national trade 

with China is apparently on the increase, 
and the merchandise of the east that 
comes by way of Puget Sound is crowd
ing out the lotial business says the Seat
tle Press-Time#. As an instance of this, 
Chin Gee Hee/the big Chinese flour ship
per here, says that he has 500-tdns that 
ought to be shipped on the steamer which 
will leave hetb in a few days, but he 
cannot ship but one hundred tons be
cause of the great amount of eastern 
tonnage that has to be cared for first by 
the steamship company. Chin says he 
will - have ten thousand sacks of low 
grade flour for shipment every month to 
China for some time to come. To-day 
he sent a letter to the Sprague roller mils 
company for terms on 3500 sacks, which 
will go to China on the steamer follôw-

Port Luis, Island of Ml 
24.—John I* Walter, fo 
States consul at Tamats 
Madagascar, has been f
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February.’ The-Journal speaks 
pf the proposal, but states that 
e club has already secured the 

services of J. K. Felch for its show In 
1896, and If it went into the circuit it 
would be necessary for tne assocfàWAS 
composing to accept his services*

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Fowder. Fret 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adultèrent 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. ■ A.

^ «anal shall b|
and a government con] 
amine the canal route 
Greytown as soon as j 
a United States war ve 
the concern this goven 
canal. This was decide 
cabinet meeting when
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